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FOR THE DISTRICT' OF COUVTilTA
‘

SpimKvldlng a Criminal .Tom

^
•'>• ' Grand Jury. Sworn Irj on June 5,
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The United States of Americas of America
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Kg-#- ;|£iJaoes' H. McCord
, Jr„ V t

'
'^

also known as: Edward J. Warren and
r :*; ,_ • _ v .

Edward J, Martin .
.

' Bernard L. Barker, '

.

.*
’.^

" also known as; Frank or Fran Carter
Eugenio R. Martinez,
also known as: Gene or Jene Valdes

Frank A. Sturgis,
. also known as;Frank Angelo Fiorini,

f Edward J. Hamilton, end
Joseph DLAIberlo or
D 'Alberto

Virgilio R. Go;?.alez,
also known cs; Raul or Rouul Godoy

or Goboy

‘Vy**

Edward J* Hamilton ^S,XCcnspi^^^^|p
of Oral and Wire Consrroai

cations; Second Degree
Burgle ry

;

Possession tntdrcIptlVig^
Devices)

*-T!r50Sr,

4i&T' .

y ^
• *

'

The Grand Jury charges;

FIRST COUNT

;

1. At all times material hereto the Democratic National

Committee, an unincorporated association, was the organization

responsible for conducting the affairs of the Democratic Party

of the United States. >'---

2

.

At all times material hereto the Democratic National > *

^

Coruoittee had its offices and headquarters at 2609 Virginia
. -• J& 4-7 - m ,

'

;••. •• ' i-A'i

Avenue , N . W* ,
Wa shington

, D . C
. r ,.

r
:

3- At all times material hereto George GordotrTliljy^
'

also known as. Gordon LiJdy and Gl^oige F. Leonard and herein- ;

r , ~ - S
^ fcnd n t Li d d y ,

was e

r

4:p* 1 u ycd as c''"

for the Finance Commi ttceit^o Re-Elect the Fresid

1701 ;pannsVl^aa Avenue / H.W. Wa shingt o^

^

-- ->

Sife^^ * - V -
' f



/,
4. At,..all t linos material hereto. Eve ret to Howard Hunt,

Jr., also known as Howard Hunt, Edward L.' Warren, and Edward

J. Hamilton, and hereinafter referred to os the defendant
•

s

Hunt, was a friend and associate of defendant Liddy and

Bernard Lf Barker. *

*

s
- -

•

5. *At all times material hereto, James W. McCord, Jr., . *
* * j.

ten and Edward J. Martin, and

4 ^
also Edward J. Marre

hereinafter referred to as defendant McCord, was the

President of McCord Associates^ Inc. The defendant McCoru V:T^^^^;
A/'”"*

at all times material hereto also served as security coordi- ,

nator for the Committee for the Re-Election of the President

located at 1701 Pennsylvania Avenue, N.W. , Washington, D.C. * ;

6. At all times material hereto, Eernard L. Barker,

^ v *

also known as Frank and Fran Carter, and hereinafter referred

to as defendant Earker, was President of Barker Associates,

Inc. ,
a real estate corporation wiLh offices at 2301

Northwest Seventh Street, Miami, Florida.

7. At all times material hereto, Eugenio R. . Martinez,

also known as Gene or Jene Valdes and hereinafter referred

to as defendant Martinez, was employed by Barker Associates,

Inc. ' '

r **

8. At all times material hereto, Frank A. Sturgis,
"

" V.' •
, V j ( ,

.

also known as Frank Angelo Fiorini, Edward J. Hamilton, and

Joseph D*Alberto and DiAlbcrto and hereinafter referred to
* ‘ -

as defendant Sturgis, was an associate of defendant Barker.

9. At all times material hereto, Virgilio Rr Gonzalez,

also known as Raul and Raoul G&Hoy or Goboy and hereinafter

referred to as defendant Gonzalez, was an associate of de-

fendant Barker employed* a locksmith in Miami, Florida.



10. From on or about May 1, 1972, ahd con ?fr}*£^

after through June 17, 1972, the e::act dates

within the District of Columbia end elsewhere.

Liddy, Hunt, McCord, Barker, Martinez, Sturgis

^

hereinafter collectively referred to as the DEFjffiMH

lawfully ,fwi 11 fully, and knowingly d Id ag

conspire with each other and among themselves ^1^2^

offenses against the United States, that

illegal and unlawful methods and means, t0

illegally Information from the. offices arid hea

the Democratic National Committee and related

entitles* The illegal and unlawful methods and

are known to the Grand Jury that were used or attempt ed^to - •

be used by the^ defendants to obtain and use inforrua^^^^^^

illegally from the offices and headquarters of the Democratic

National Committee were as follows:'

To enter unlawfully the offices and headquarters of i

the Democratic National Committee:

(1) To intercept wire communicat ions of officers

- ••*« . 'v~ 'V£v^-^ 1 -

and employees of the Democratic National Committee by placing

in the offices and headquarters of the Democratic National . * . •-

Committee an electronic device or devices designed for the

surreptitious interception and transmission of te1eplior^^^n
, •• y r

“-£' V'fofek-

:

:p
versa t ions to a receiver located in a room at the Howard :

*
. ..t-t
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v * ;. ..• .. .,.(2) To intercept oral coirjnutucotions within tiW r

_«<*, *^7.
>
°^?^ces and headqgarteri^of- the democratic National

‘

P£EE
* '

:

J.
• . .

.• -v-JIfv'- .;•

" ®y placing within these premises an 'electronic device de^i^aSI®^
.,._ .... .

• '--. -.' “
^

' 4’v
..

.

sl8?ed 'jor the surreptitious interception and
7

tra^misaion^^PfS|
•••,

.

.- •;
• .,'; ^ -y.

,

;t
^f

a
..5v a room at the Howard Johnson^s Hotor^ Lodge.

2601 Virginia Avenue, K .W.T Washingtonf^jT^'lhe
"

K : ‘ •

"intercePt”» ’’oral comaunTco tion" aid "electronic device**^3^^pft
|^r used by the Grand Jury^as they are defined* la'Titl^lS^^i.:
^^C;^United States Code § 2510 ;"' :

:

*:

O) To obtain documents ,' papers, and racordl^f^^^pi

-r-'''-.
the Democratic hationsl Committee by stealing them from the - -

:V V - t*^~: •

t

offices and headquarters of the Democratic National
.
Co^ttce

(4 )' To obtain copies of documents
* papers > and^ga^«3^

£ „• .:
' •'- • '

::^ v

records of the Democratic National Committee by relieving

Sl ( . ,t

them from their location within the offices and .headquarters —
'

’ *
•

’
’

^ t ^ie Democratic National Committee, taking photographs of

’ them and then returning them to the location from which they^^*'^^

were illegally removed; .rj .. - ;
•

•
.-. •-•

•

'—

-

t ' Tn furtherance of the aforesaid conspiracy and to effect •

• the objects thereof, the DEFENDANTS did commit, among others.

.

the followinS overt sets in the District of Columbia anOUe-J$^;.

"Trfherej'^-v-^ . —
.

"
•• • •

T • The DEFENDANTS did and caused to be done, the ficts^^l^^
•

.

6et f’orth in the succeeding counts of this indieti«nt "on
'

•
dates, at the places, and in ther manner set forth the rein

fll1 of which are incorporated by reference as though

se t forth and n.ade a part ^lereof. -«• »- •

v:

V-^^!
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' ^ ,2. On dr about Kay 5, 1972, and continuing through -

;

••./:'/ "ViT-/

* • / .
*

- .
*.--'•

.
' '

-J- ' |^-Jl
y^j|.>.^^I

l

-r'-_' .

about Hay 28, 1972, Room A19 at the Howard Johnson's Motor

Lodge, located at 2601 Virginia Avenue, N.W., Washington/
'

*

:
v •; :

* — •- v *
.
V..

:;

I'-vv/w i-Ii L lie
| ,

-

name of ®Cord Associates. -
..

..•»

3; £On or about May 8, 1972, the defendant Liddy made
f^r Ss >' :

;

‘ '

a telephone ^call- ^r<^r0 the District of Columbia to the^do-

fendant Barker at Barker A s soc ia tes ,

’

• Inc* vV
v~?

/A* On or about May 10, 1972, in' Rockville, Maryland,
.

.

the defendant McCord purchased a JRe ceiving -System for
;>4aic

McCord Associates, Inc., for which he paid $3,500 in cash.

iiiLci^pteu wuc tuiu ui.ax

communications. . ,

5. On or about Kay 17, 1972, the defendant Barker made
'

*? *'-r*

I *>

two telephone, calls from Barker Associates
,

Inc. to the de-

fendant Liddy at the Finance Committee to Re-Elect the President

and two cells to the defendant Hunt within the District of

Columbia. .

6. On or about May 19, 1972, the defendant Hunt made

one telephone call from the District of Columbia to the ,-

defendant Barker at Barker Associates, Inc. and one telephone

call from the District of Columbia to the defendant Barker

at his residence.
. .. .

' .
•' < •• -v

.

7.

On or about May 22, 1972, the defendant Barker —

using the alias of Fran Carter, the defendant Martinez -- using
. .

"

t- • .
•

the alias of G. Valdes, the defendant Sturgis -- using the

alias of Joseph DiAlberti, and^the defendant Gonzalez ~ “

Mo-

using the alias of Raul Goboy, traveled from Miami, Florida,
... _

to Washington, D.C. £V>
... 8. On*May 26, 1972, the defendant Liddy -- using the ^ ;

-

•

i
- V ^ \ - * :V

• -'

pf George F. Leonard, the defendant Hunt — using the^Vt^ : V
-• * V •: r~*r. ..V-^-v-r w:

v&xit
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16. On oe jbout June 15, 1972, the defendant Hunt node

Associates, Inc.
!

•

‘
' V ''

: ’

•

'June 16
« 1972 * th5 defendant

; from within the District of Columbi

Hunt made

£ Columbia to the ./.: ,v

*6 t^hl

s

res idencc^3t^p--

. '

" *••
.
’

^

““ r ’ ' w

l®Ssfe??;-

Iflgl^
:%

,

a
.

telephone call to the defendant Hunt within the'&?'
v

.

'

"w#
tiric t of Columbia and fn t»jj -''er . . •-•*>.. ^IfiS^ Liddy'at thefe»v-

Committee to Re-Elect the. President.
*
;-.^J:

^ ..,

or abouC dune 16
» 1972, the defendant Barker

Si’ ”•*/* ttl® altas F * Carter, the defendant Kertinez -- using

.
tbc alias G. Valdez, defendant Sturgis — using the alias

|ga
|
g^fe^p- - DlAlberto , Imd the defendant Gonzalez — using the alias

SSfriTV: *'5* •»?£• ">i ,'
. J

.

R - Godoy, traveled from Miami, Florida, to the District of

' Columbia ,

“ "

- •

£&?.•• or June 17, 1972, within the’District

of Columbia the defendant McCord stole documents and papers

belonging to the Democratic National Committee.

'

'
;'

v

' (In violation of 18 U.S.Code 5 371)

^ SECOND COUNT:
.

— ' "•'v '

°r aboUt
-
Jun®- 17 » 1972 > within the District of Columbia,

DEFENDANTS Liddy, Kunt, McCord. Barker, Martinez, Sturgis,

;• :-l
and Gonzalez entered the rooms, that is, the offices and head- •*'•

fejrfeVi----
quarters, of the Democratic National Committee, with^he 'intent

t

’

:

;;
' il S i

to steal, property of another.
.;:, .... ,

;

,
V„;

'"
.

'' *
i

•
"

.

* s*
*:)" V:

'

.

I**.*.. (jn violation of 22 D.C. Code € 1801fb )

)

wmm
' r. .

/
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THIRD COUNT: .V ...

>. . -Q-
'

On or about June 17, 19 72, within the District of Columbia,

the DEFENDANTS Liddy, ’ Hunt, McCord , Darker, Martinez, Sturgis

and Gonzalez entered the rooms, that is, the offices and head-
• •*

- *.>'*»- •; ,

’• • - . ’ ;» - V:

V > ' ' /V .«
•"

quarters «. the Democratic National Committee, with the intent;^j^^p

to interest willfully, knowingly, and unlawfully oral cc'jjnvnl-
1
^*.

cations made within these rooms and wire communications received fe-
. v." b. •

r
. -

* ‘ V -W, *.
k *

. b\ ^
'* -7. > ':

. • .
"•

's-
•.

;-*t

and sent from telephones located in these rooms* The terms
j

"oral corjiminica tion" and fVire colTmimica tion" are used by,;.*

the Grand Jury'as they are defined in Title 18 U.S. Code $ 2510. •^Kir

(In violation of 22^D.C. Cods $ 1801(b))

FOURTH COUNT:
' r-^P* •

:

On or about June 17, 1972, within the District of

Columbia, the DEFENDANTS Liddy, Hunt, McCord, Barker, Martinez,
I rt

Sturgis, and Gonzalez willfully, knowingly, and unlawfully

did endeavor to intercept oral communica cions q,ade \ ithin

the offices and’ headquarters of the Democratic National

Committee.

(In violation of 18 U.S. Code § 2511)
*

On or about June 17, 1972, within the .District of
f ' ‘A * ‘

Columbia, the DEFENDANTS Liddy, Hunt, McCord, Barker, Martinez,

Sturgis, and Gonzalez willfully, knowingly, and unlawfully did

endeavor to intercept wire communications received by and sent’:.'"

from telephones located in the offices and headquarters of the ^
<r—

Democratic National Committee. •

•

(In violation of 18 U.S* ode 2511) ;*



SIXTH COUNT

:

'

.

*•• "*

. « . • :• .
'

. '».,,> ** *'*£."*?

\ On or about June 17 , 1972, within* thc>DIstrS

Columbia, the defc-nJentsi KcCor^i Barkar^K^Ttll

’“V V’*.':

i- K A. 4. LiJL JL/ CU Ui.ll

wit? a w’tttc- plastic box, 8-1/4 Inches by 2<
•v.:^ m. * ismfa

2-3/4 inches , Hith two labels on the front wh4c;«u

Smoke Detector" and "Fire Eqp/ DO KOT MOVE 11

, but*

tained inside six batteries v;lred JLn series"'" •'••• i-”1

'

radio transmitter with a microphone, the

.j.vd

pip
-*'•

. (j*!

device rendered it primarily useful for th£

surreptitious interception of an oral coSowhleac

(In violation of 23 D.C. Cede § 23-543(a)/*,

*{
•

:

v
: ?r

LfeWrv£:-; - •••.

SEVENTH COUNT:

On or about June 17, 1972, within the ’District of^pjf

Columbia, the defendants McCord, Barker, MartInez ^nStu^gls^
“ •**??. ; •;„

•

and.Gonzalez did willfully possess an intercepting device^

to wit, a miniature radio transmitter cpnroxima tely 1-1/2

inches long, 1 inch wide, and 1/2 inch high, withj^wo wires

protruding from one end of the transmitter and vhichserved

co connect tne LrcsutreiLuer in series wun one wirejpi «*&«££
- . ^Ch >:&«V :

• •.*-*• .... ..

telephone line and one wire protruding from the opposite
'

f*
«r ?-V3/ St ’

f5

end which served as a radiating antenna, the design of which

said device rendered it primarily useful for the purpose of
• * .

•

the' surreptitious interception of a wire communication,'^

(In violation of 23 D.C^ Code 5 543(a))

r*if rJ- : ts*‘ i i - " ~
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JAMES W. McCORO, JR.

7 WINDER COURT

ROCKVILLE. MARYLAND 20090

October/®, 1973

Massachusetts Bar Association
One Center Plaza

Boston, Massachusetts 02108

Dear Sirs:

M,*:

t:%&:
'

alnts
Reference is irade to my complaint to the Massachusetts

association dated September 25, 1973, listing the followfih"

against attorneys Gerald Alch and F. Lea Bailey:

1. Perjury by Alch before the Senate Watergate Conwlttei;^
2. Ineffective counsel by Alch and Bailey before and during

the Watergate trial of January 1973.
3. Conflict of interest by Alch and Bailey before and during

the trial. *

4. Other matters denying me due process of law and proper legal
representation by Alch and Bailey.

This is to request an amendment to the above complaint to add the
following additional complaints:

5. That Gerald Alch was a party to, and aided and abetted, the
harassment and tampering with, a party to a Court proceeding,
James W. McCord, Jr., prior to and during the January 1973
V.'aternate trial, a violation of Title 18 U.S. Code Section
1503.

6. That Gerald Alch was a party to, and aided and abetted acts
of bribery committed beginning January 8, 1973, a violation of
Title 18 U. S. Code Section 201 (d).

7. That Gerald Alch and F. Lee Bailey were parties to a conspiracy
to deny Janes W. McCord, Jr,, his federal civil rights, namely
his 4th amendment right against unreasonable search and
seizure, his 5th amendment rights to a fair trial and due
process, his fth amendment rights to counsel, and his 14th
am endment right to equal protection of the law, all violations
of Title 18 U. S. Code section 241. ;:i

The specific acts which constitute the violations cited In para-

graphs 5., €., and 7. are set forth in paragraph 1C, page 5, of affidavit
of James McCord, Jr. filed October/®, 1973 in U. S. District Court
at Washington, C. C., a copy of which is attached. An earlier affidavit
of August 9 , 1373 regarding ineffective counsel by Alch and Bailey is

also attached.

*

i

Mj

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE lLafciSfr BTGFOttmtftnV

izq -QDSf-j&Za



Inasmuch as the federal misprision statute requires that a person
having knowledge of the commission of felonies communicate such knowledge
to a judge and other civil authority, copies of this letter are being
furnished to the Chief Judge of the U.S. District Court of the District
of Columbia, and to the Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, Wash-
ington, D. C. , who is charged with the investigation of violations of
Hie federal statutes cited above. In addition, a copy of this letter
is being furnished to the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign
Activities inasmuch as it has purview' over the perjury committed by
attorney Alch in testimony before the Committee in May 1973, referred to
in item 1. above. I am available for interview by the federal Bureau of
Investigation and the Senate Select Committee cn these matters at any
time.

Relevant pages of the sworn testimony before the Senate Select
Goniuittee are cited in the motions and affidavits attached herewith.
Further relevant material is set forth in an attached Stannary of the
Case of James W. McCord, Jr. prepared m September 25, 1973 for other
purposes, by the writer.

Very truly yours.

James W. McCord, Jr.

7 Winder Court
Rockville , Maryland 20850
Telephone 340-8110

Attachments
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5* * A^t'f,
Ofe^rEC'?: Pressure on the Defendants to Blame the

Watergate Operation on CIA; And Other Matters

I have previously referred to political pressure which
was applied to the seven Watergate defendants.

One area of pressure which was applied was that of
December, 1972, in which intense pressure was applied on some
of the defendants to falsely claim for purposes of a defense
during the trial in January, 1973, that the Watergate opera-
tion was a CIA operation. This would have had the effect of
clearing the Committee for the Re-Election of the President
and the White House of responsibility for the operation.

In two separate meetings in December, 1972, it was
suggested that I use as my defense during the trial the false
story that the operation was a CIA operation. I refused to
do so.

I was subsequently informed by Bernard Barker just before
the trial began in January, 1973 that E. Howard Hunt and other
unnamed persons in Miami had brought intense pressure to bear
against the Cuban-Amer icans who were defendants to use the same
story as their defense, that my stand taken against it had been
the decisive factor causing this ploy to be dropped, and that
Hunt was very bitter about it. Hunt’s bitterness was later
revealed early in the trial when the Cubans advised that Hunt hac
said that I "was responsible for our being in the plight we
were in for not going along with the CIA thing."

At a later time, I heard from Barker that he had been
told that Cuban money was suspected of being funnelled into
the McGovern Campaign. I have no knowledge that this suspicion
was ever verified.

The two December, 1972 meetings with me were on December
21, 1972 and on December 26, 1972. Present at the first meeting
with me at the Monocle Restaurant in Washington, D.C., were
Gerald Alch and Bernard Shankman, my attorneys. Present at the
second meeting was Gerald Alch, and the meeting was at his
offices in Boston, Massachusetts.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED
HEREIN IS UNCLASSIFIED
DATE BY
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In the first meeting, Alch stated that he had just
come from a meeting with William O. Bittman, attorney for
E. Howard Hunt, and I received the impression in the dis-
cussion that followed that Alch was conveying an idea or
request from Bittman. There followed a suggestion from Alch
that I use as my defense during the trial the story that the
Watergate operation was a CIA operation. I heard him out on
the suggestion which included questions as to whether I could
ostensibly have been recalled from retirement from CIA to
participate in the operation. He said that if so, my per-
sonnel records at CIA could be doctored to reflect such a
recall. He stated that Schlesinger, the new Director of CIA,
whose appointment had just been announced, "could be sub-
poenaed and would go along with it." I had noted in the
newspapers of that day, December 21, 1972, that it had been
announced by the White House that Schlesinger would take
over as Director of CIA, and that it had been decided that
Pat Gray would be supported by the White House to be permanent
Director of the FBI.

Alch went on to mention testimony, or a statement, made
to federal authorities by Gary Bittenbender , a Metropolitan
Police Department undercover police officer, whom I had seen
at the Courthouse on June 17, 1972, when the five of us who
were arrested were arraigned, in which Bittenbender purportedly
claimed that I had told him that day that the Watergate opera-
tion was a CIA operation. I advised Alch that if Bittenbender
had made such a statement under oath that he had perjured him-
self, and that I had not made such a claim. Bittenbender can
be interviewed to determine the circumstances under which he
had made such a statement, and whether his statement was in fact
an honest error of impressions based on events which occurred
in Court on that day, which could have misled him. Those were
that some of us were identified in the hearing in Court as
formerly connected with CIA. Alch went on to mention the name
of Victor Marchetti whom he he was considering calling to des-
cribe CIA training in which its employees were trained to deny
CIA sponsorship of an operation if anything went wrong and its
participants were arrested. He also requested that I meet
with him in Boston on December 26, 1972 which I did. There he
opened the discussion by showing me a written statement of an
interview with Bittenbender in which Bittenbender claimed that
on June 17, 1972 I had told him that the Wategate operation
was a CIA operation. I repeated to Alch my earlier statement,
that Bittenbender had either perjured himself, or had made a
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false statement to federal authorities. I told Alch that I

would not use as my defense the story that the operation was
a CIA o£>eration because it was not true. In addition, I told
him that even if it meant my freedom, I would not turn on the
organization that had employed me for IS years, and wrongly
deal such a damaging blow that it would take years for it to
recover from it, and finally that I believed the organization
to be one of the finest organization of any kind in the world
and would not let anyone wrongly lay the operation at the
feet of CIA.

By now, I was completely convinced that the White House
was behind the idea and ploy which had been presented, and that
the White House was turning ruthless, and would do whatever was
politically expedient at any one particular point in time to
accomplish its own ends.

*n addition, I earlier had determined to tell the true
story of the Watergate operation, and it was now only a matter
of a propitious time to do so.

On Friday, December 29, 1972, I visited Bernard Shankman'

s

office in Washington, D.C., and let him read a statement 'which

I had prepared, which I proposed to read to the press on December
30, 1972, releasing Alch as my attorney. I believed that although
Shankman had been present at the first meeting he was not a party
to the events previously described. Shankman suggested that I

give Alch an opportunity to meet with me and explain why he had
undertaken the course which he had, and such a meeting was set up
for Tuesday, January 2, 1973 in Washington. Alch failed to appear,
and I delivered a letter to Judge Sirica, releasing Alch as my
attorney. Alch immediately called, asked to meet with me on
January 3, 1973 and asked to continue as my attorney. We met and
Alch stated that he, in conveying the request made of me on
December 21 and December 26, 1972, was acting out of what he felt
to be was my own best interests. By this time, I was convinced
that the ploy to lay the operation at CIA's doorstep had been
headed off, and agreed to give him a second chance.
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By this time, I was also convinced that the White house
had fired Helms in order to put its own man in control at CIA,
but as well to lay the foundation far claiming that the 'Water-
gate operation was a CIA operation, and now to be able to claim
that “Helms had been fired for it.” There had been indications
as early as July that the Commitee for the Re-Election of the
President was claiming that the Watergate operation was a CIA
operation. Mrs. Hunt had told me in late July 1972 that Paul
O'Brien had told Howard Hunt in July that the Committee to
Re-Elect the President had originally informed him thet the
Watergate operation was a CIA operation. Mrs. Hunt said that
her husband had denied to O'Brien that it was a CIA operation.
By early December 1972, it appeared that the White House was
beginning to make its move. The events of December 21 and
December 26, 1972 only confirmed this in my mind.

Further, based on an earlier discussion with Robert
Mardian in May, 1972, it appeared to me that the White House
had for some time been trying to get political control over
the CIA assessments and estimates, in order to make them con-
form to "White House policy." One of the things this meant
to me was that this could mean that CIA estimates and assess-
ments could then be forced to accord with DOD estimates of
future U.S weapons and hardware needs. This could be done
by cither shifting an intelligence function to DOD from CIA,
or by gaining complete political control over it at CIA.
Among other things, this also smacked of the situation which
Hitler’s intelligence chiefs found themselves in, in the 1930 's

and 1940 's, when they were put in the position of having to
tell him what they thought he wanted to hear about foreign
military capabilities and intentions, instead of what they
really believed, which ultimately was one of the things which
led to Nazi Germany's downfall. When linked with what I saw
happening to the FBI under Pat Gray — political control by
the White House — it appeared then that the two government
agencies which should be able to prepare their reports, and to
conduct their business, with complete integrity, and honesty,
in the national interest, were no longer going to be able to
do so. That the nation was in serious trouble, has since been
confirmed by what happened in the case of Gray's leadership of
the FBI.
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E. Howard Hunt has additional information rclcavant
to the above. Hunt stated to me on more than one occasion
in the latter part of 1972, that he. Hunt, had information
in his possession which “would be sufficient to idtpca&h the
President." In addition, Mrs. E. Howard Hunt, on or .jabout
November 30, 1972, in a personal conversation with-1rt(^^f':
stated that E. Howard Hunt had just recently dictateaa
3-pagc letter which Hunt’s attorney, William O. Bittman, had
read to Kenneth Parkinson, the attorney for the Committee to
Re-Elect the President, in which letter. Hunt purportedly
threatened "to blow the White House out of the water,? Mrs.
Hunt at this point in her conversation with me, . als$

’

'SSpeated
he statement which she, too, had made before, which \^as that

had information which could impeach the Presi^^
I regret that this memorandum has taken this length

to set forth. In view of the nature of the information which
*

I had to furnish, however, it appeared that there was no other
way to adequately set this material forth, and to do so in the
proper context, without

%
deleuing material highly relevant to

f~Jv

.j r
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October 9, 1973

Massachusetts Bar Association
One Center Plaza
Boston, Massachusetts 02103 t:

Dear Sirs:

reference Is made to my complaint to the Massachusetts bar
association dated September 25, 1073, listing the following complaints
against attorneys Gerald Alch and F. lee Talley: •

r

1. Perjury by Alch before the Senate Watergate Cojnnittee.

2 . Ineffective counsel ly Alch and Bailey before and during /
the Watergate trial of January 1973.

3 . Conflict of Interest by Alch and Oalley before and during
the trial.

4. Other ratters denying me due process of law and proper legal
representation by Alch and bailey.

This Is to request an amendment to the above complaint to add the
following additional complaints:

5. That Gerald Alch was a party to, and aided and abetted, the
harassment and tampering with, a party to a Court proceeding,
James W. McCord, Jr., prior to and during the January 1973
Watergate trial, a violation of Title 10 U.S. Code Section
1503.

6. That Gerald Alch was a party to, and aided and abetted acts
of bribery committed bcnir.nlno January C, 1973, a violation of
Title 18 U. S. Cede Section 201 (d).

7. That Gerald Alch and F. Lee Cal ley were parties to a conspiracy
to deny James t'cCord, Jr., his federal civil rights, namely
his 4th or ends^nt r1 nht against unreasonable search and
seizure, his 9th amendment rights to a fair trial and due
process, Ms fth arced: ent rights to counsel, and his 14th
amendment rirht to equal protection cf the law, all violations
of~T1tle 18 U. S, Code section 241, /-mm

The specific acts which constitute the violations cited in para-
graphs 5., 6., and 7. are set forth in paragraph 10, page 5, of affidavit
of James u

. McCord, Jr. filed October 9, 1973 in U. S. District Court
at Washington, P. C., a copy of which is attached. An earlier affidavit
of August 9, 1373 regarding Ineffective counsel ,by Alch and Bailey Is

also attacned.

ALL INFORMATION CONTAINED



Inasmuch as tin federal misprisicn statute retires that a perscn
having knowledge of tlie ccnanissicn of felonies corrsunicate such knowledge
to a judgo and otJter civil authority, copies of this letter are being
fumislied to the Qiief Judge of tltc U.S. District Court of the District
of Columbia, and to the Director, Federal Bureau of Investigation, hash*
ington, D. C., who is charged with tlie investigation of violations of
the federal statutes cited above. In addition, a copy of this letter
is being furnished to the Senate Select Committee on Presidential Campaign
Activities inasmuch as it has purview over the perjury cormitted by
attorney Alch in testimony before tiie Committee in May 1973, referred to
in item 1. above. I am available for interview by the federal Bureau of
Investigation and the Senate Select Committee cn these matters at any
time.

Relevant pages of the sworn testimony before the Senate Select
Committee are cited in the motions jjnd affidavits attached herewith.
Further relevant material is set forth in an attad ted Summary of the
Case of Janes W. McCord, Jr. prepared on September 25, 1973 for other
purposes, by die writer.

Very truly yours.

James W. MoCbrd, Jr.
7 Winder Court
Rockville, Maryland 20850
Telephone 340*8110

Attadunents

WK
:
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TO: Judge John J. Sirica November 19, 1974

jl .

:l V

! SUBJECT: Prosecutorial Misconduct and a Lawyers* Conspiracy

:I

For the second time In Watergate matters, I feel compelled to
5:

write to you concerning matters involving perjury, the concealment of evidence,
1

and the Involvement of others in the Watergate conspiracy, this time the cover

up conspiracy.

\- You will recall that all of the information I provided to you in my

ii letter of March 19, 1973, proved out through subsequent investigation. I am

convinced that the same will occur if the Information set forth below, and

!j the attached memoranda, is properly pursued. It hardly appears

|j

Special Prosecutor's Office Is the proper body to dp so7“: ~

jj

I contend, and assert on information and belief that the following

I

; has occurred: - v -
.

- - -

)

•

-1

IfV • ?r\y:

t 1. Perjury was committed by my former attorney, Gerald Alch, before the ^
Senate Watergate Committee on M,ay 23, 1973, in matters involving him and

Mr. William 0. Bittman on January 8, 1973, in connection with discussions

about executive clemency by Alch with me that day, at Bittman's request

according to Alch. Alch's perjury Is set forth in Attachment " A ",

section II. , i

\

2.

Alch's perjury on this subject, executive clemency, had a purpose, and

his perjury is material and relevant to the involvement in a criminal

cover up conspiracy of both Alch and Bittman. Alch's purpose was to conceal

the involvement of both men in that conspiracy, I contend.

3.

I believe that both Alch and Bittman perjured themselves before a

federal grand jury on this subject—otherwise had they admitted the true

events and discussions which had occurred with me on January 8, 1973, and

between themselves on that date, both would have been indicted. I believe

that Alch's original perjury before the Senate, and such other perjury on

this matter of both Alch and Bittman before a grand jury was, therefore,

mutually protective in nature. : i

4.

It is not inmaterial and irrelevant to this issue that William 0.

Bittman had discussed executive clemency for Hunt with Charles Colson

within the five days preceedlng January 8, 1973, according to John Dean's

1 Senate testimony.

5.

It is not immaterial and irrelevant, and it is probative, that Presi-

!
dential tapes, known to the Special Prosecutors for some weeks, reflect that

President Richard Nixon was discussing executive clemency for Hunt with

Charles Colson on the very same day that I have asserted under oath that

Alch was discussing executive clemency with me, allegedly for Bittman, on

January 8, 1973.

6.

It is not. immaterial or irrelevant, and it is probative that Alch told

i! me on the afternoon of January 8, 1973, in Judge Sirica's courtroom, that

William 0. Bittman wanted to discuss executive clemency with me and Bernard
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’

,*£ *^jfe>T
”

'T:
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Barker after court that same afternoon; that I told At ch that

ylkg»ite^^fefe. Interest - In doing 405#flMfaggfr>*e *fth At ch f^hanlcman Jkh«.^SxftaT>^a^»4qWP>
t0 Blttman’s offlce^dd^ss'fthat 'Alch' took melo Blttwfe
disappeared with 8 i ttman , and-roappeared tejlingme that'

I

™

ad no’3§?S

|gig

MBMA&naSS ;,_::-a. heart ng from “ Jack ” that evening
•

~ reference to John Caulfield, a White House emisar^i^o’durJnd^^seguMS
^jjfliSS contacts during the trial coerced aind tampered with^W13w||^^^0urP|

-• v*r*. •-
• Ijj^pfdceeding, McCord, to try to get McCord to plead guiltyffiOake execuft

«.;£. ‘^''clemency—or as it is referredtoih^elhin^BittmanmMiOf^MuJoL^PX^

•

' on that day, January 8, 1973» Kaye J>een ^d^ted,

f.’s- {* . that day,' and of Caulfield and Ulasewicz'i illegal contacts wth^HcCotO
I*.

were to follow. Ulasewicz,1n fact admitted before the SenaU,,i^t|M|.aa
SBHHyiJ^^th McCord on January 6fI973. Wairin obstruction of JustiwailS^Safl

during the trial, pressured by both to .plead gui 1 ty^and to takOjjemMMj^S
.‘referred to In Hunt's^memorandum

8.

John Caulfield, in addition to Alch, coimritted perjury before-the SenatjH
Watergate Committee, in denying that he tried to get TO^.PljAd^jltyagM
during his meetings in January 1973. . Cau1 field'sjperi

The Special Prosecutors have artfully avoided ywstWl^wFT^wwBP
Caulfield's perjury, yet our directly opposing statements appear in SworrUlsBt

Senate testimony, and they, the Prosecutors, proposed. to use;^lfieldJMHK
a government witness in this second cover up trisl as recently« 0cw^Hf
1974,

9. Paul O'Brien testified before the House of 1tepf«sentat1ve^^Ju1ysiH
1974 that on January B, 1973, he. lied on January 8, 1973 contacted Bittmam*
with a message for McCord. Dean's Senate testimony indicated Jhai. Q'BcigfliBl
message was in connection with executive clemency for McCord. ‘ See Houscgp^
Judiciary Committee testimony of O'Brien, Book I, page 168.

10. It has appeared to me for approximately two years' .that

Blttman was the " control point “ or coordinator for the White

CRP not only over some of the defense attorneys, including A1

original Watergate trial, but over the conveyance of messages of TsxeciitiJOB

clemency to most of the defendants. It has been testified to In the seconqjg

cover up trial and before the Senate that Bi ttman discussed executive

clemency for Hunt with Charles Colson; and Alch's discussion with re^,tofW»
the effect that Bi ttman wanted to talk with Barker as well as w.p^wuaiyp
8, 1973, about executive clemency leads me to believe that BarkerTvMta^

~

well to convey Bittman's words on this subject to the other originai^pllL—^
defendants Martinez, Gonzales and Sturgis,leaving onlyfeklddv uncontactea

directly or indirectly.*.;:^ '^p?7
‘

rmmr^

.11.; Accountings furnljrtjfd by BiStman of

reflect legal funds designated Lee

indicated that these funds came to the defendants at

John Mitchell..,,*....
‘

The Special Prosecutors have introduced Presidential

1973, involving President.Mixon and some of-.the defendants.

It is material and relevant that John Dean testified be^rSe
at a luncheon un March 22, 1973, that,

peTof^Marc
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j^ivV'V *}r^
...

&-'%^ ^ < *v -

•
j0hn Mitchell raised the fact^hfFFPlee Bailey^

;: ? :
?

;t
' who had been very helpful in deal fng with MeCord^

. ,

; v r

v

had aproblem he would like to bring Up. -tSSjC vSpok

tapes of

4awSj^jP»^4«‘" 1973, contain discussions first of John Dean with presidentjflixpn^

later of President Nixon and some .of Msji later of President Nixon and some, of MsJ>4esjwymJri?l^r
that John Mitchell was " close^Jo^lee^BelteOPdM^C

-^%' that Mitchell, according to Dean and Nixon, Bight useJgltep
MBiaBtev- ^-.tT&i- defense attorney in any for ^S3y3i4^ll^_ ^ttortty General Richard Kleindjens|^|p|pnB^^__„_

jir "conversations with Nixon and .Int-rtspoMtJo
*'••

Mitchell was M close " to F. tee Bailey, Klelndeinst responJedf^l

fcff 12.-"' In connection >1th my statemen;

that BI ttman jwas the. " <M
ent^njpiaragi

^^
first Watergate trial defense attorheysy or *tt«|5p|eu^

6
w

;̂ .2c-g^-^g^^^^—
Wm- Henry Rothblatt, attorney for the four Miami

r'alJrft- in my presence/ iff\he presence of .
Bedard Barker^WchandSh^kman^^jBM|M

J Bi ttman should geV.ft^^f^the

fp^ •". This "eUtemerit 'was"i»de'l^5wciton
f*?T'

. me by Barker In that meeting that Hunt had received OYom1Se^f|NlB*MM|
Executive clemency but that he. Barker could not rely On Word

hand, t’.tt he. Barker, would also receive executive cl«M»Ggi

1 have always believed that Barker's taxi ride to Blttman's offfceMjj

the next day, January 8, 1973, was In response to Barker's comment thafj9H|

he would neBd direct word about executive clemency, from someone otherg^J
Sfc- - than Hunt. Bittman appeared to me to be filling that,|‘Olj^asea onJMHK

what Alch told me on January 8, 1973. :

- '

13. My allegations in the above paragraphs both about Alch and BaileyJs3|
and about Bittman have always fallen on deaf ears with the Special

Prosecutors.
-^’

; b

The Special Prosecutors have in fact undertaken to defend In wrf ti ftjBa|

before the Court of Appeals the actions of Gerald Alch, rather,,

to probe the conflicts between his smrn testimony and my

Never have the Social Prosecutors called me before the grand jurying
either to probe these conflicts* and the involvement of Bittman, but abe^
anything else. They appear to want to keep the grand jury record ,f?^j|3
of anything I might say. ...

.

•

•

"IT'.

14. Neither did former prosecutor Earl Silbert ever oring McCord before^
the Grand Jury regarding his allegations of May 4, 1973* in a sworn

statement about Alch, and about the November 1972 Hunt- ^Bittman menurifflffl

•This non-action by Silbert appeared to me to be protect!v^fbAl th *”^SS|
Bi ttman , r. *.

e " •

Special Prosecutor Richard Ben Veniste indicated to me during his vM

jsa^jpgaig

PQ9K3HE
EfcSWAtr? vi-^

• rv --

:jc"'
,‘*sr ' :
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_ ...
1t^an"s-fbrmer*1^ar

aist^n^iMnkpBryn ; ... Bernard Shankman; Bernard Barker f Henry
Httler and others -from the Jaw -firm c>f

|hat#qi)Jwould >1 so >fant;thiijte:
" VYeniste under oath.v-i

&-T,

WJhat lW»4|^lesi^E^ffi ci aMe
mernorandumahd

;

f fc^attfthroents^hd through sworn' testimony which ca^belf
"aS^Thad JnjtWrt' frori John

i
.pe.an and "others named in this memorandum to&ggjfi?

£ myeWyiOiispI racypplcriini nalTcover up conspiraly '<&&G9b
I nvolvinOBliani^^Tttmah,' Gerald Alch and F. tee Balla&Jn 1972^K

.iwm ii .and l973^jffwWl!W^^
1nvolvInOn Gerald Alch and F. tee Bailey^in :1972l|QH|

^ at •'•O^lteve^er
:* <nef«>randum ofjtiffi, 1973, which was delivered to prosecutor

v ~ Earl Silbert on that date. That memorandum and subseq^nt statements
by McCord to James Neal and to Richard Ben Veniste as late as August
1974 provided them with sufficient leads to go to the lawj'irw of
Hogan and Hartson in Interviews of personnel there whichjCuuTd well haye^.

disclosed the existence of the merDOrandom as much as 19 months ago for*
Sllbert^and 15 months ago for Neal and Ben Veniste;

d) That the matters referred to in this memorandum, and in the Hunt- Bittman
memorandum, are all Interrelated, since they reflect a continuing
cr imi naV.conspiracy by Bittman, Alch and Bailey in 1972 and into 1973*3^

.wii.
'

: 0
e) That the appearance of, the desire by the Special Prosecutors,' and ^

r&rxi earlier EarV^SIl be rt, -not to pursue the ihaierla'Sprovided -by-JIcCord

In Senate Watergate testimony and in prosecutorial Interviews^ has ^
had the effect of preventing the Indictment of Alch, Bittman,: and : r ^
Bailey, either on perjury or conspiracy, or both, and thus' the

fw'J

prosecutorial action appeared deliberate^and protective, in nature. J
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in a kaleidoscope of activity. There I gave my true name, and filled in on

police records the fact of my CIA retirement status, a fact well known by

that time, early on the afternoon of June 17th. By five p.m., we were waiting

in what was to become a familiar ‘’tank”, a large cell holding up to 100 pris-

oners, awaiting either arraignment or transportation to local prison facilities.

After talking with bail agency representatives, we were taken into open court

for the first time and there were to meet the prosecutors with whom we were

to become well acquainted in the months to follow. In a brief hearing on

the charge of the offense, bail was recommended for $100,000 for each of

us by the prosecutors. We often wondered what it would have been had we
given false names. In that and a series of later hearings the next week, bail

was finally to be set for me at $30,000, ten percent in cash.

After arraignment vve were off to the DC Jail, a 100 year old prison, dank

and reminiscent of the Furopean dungeons of a century ago. Prison officials

did the best they could wifch it, but they had little to work with, and with

overcrowded conditions, it was often to house up to 2700 prisoners in a build-

ing designed for a little over half that number. I have described the prison

conditions there in other chapters.

For the next week, 1 was to be housed with the other four Miami men while

efforts were being made by our families for bail and in hearings, where 1

was to see many of the newsmen and women who I also came to know well

in the months ahead, particularly Bob Jackson of the Los Angeles Times (to

whom 1 began to tell the Watergate story, beginning in January 1973, during

triali.

After a week in jail, it appeared that the men were being abandoned. Appar-

ently CRP was in trauma 1 was able to arrange bail and return home to

begin to size up where vve were and what was to come next Barker s wife

and daughter were desperately seeking bail help for him in Miami, and all

of the men were beginning to plan for other attorneys because of the work-

load of five men for the one attorney, Joseph Rafferty, Jr., who had been

tied up solidly for a week in all the hearings in our case.

As I began to size up the situation, it was clear that I needed an attorney,

located away from Washington, who would be least subject to political pres-

sure from the White House, for I sensed at that early date an intense desire

by CRP and the White House to keep us under control, and to keep the

investigation from spreading into the White House itself. After considering

several attorneys, I finally turned to F. Lee Bailev’s law firm in Boston.

This was the most serious mistake I was to make in the many months to come.

But w hat went wrong in Watergate, why the arrests? It’s the most commonly
asked question. The answer is very simple — there were a series of mistakes

which Liddv, Hunt. Barker and I made. The first Liddy and Hunt made in

not aborting the operation when Barker reported to Liddy and Hunt that

the door had been found taped the first time. The second mistake was mine

in not removing the ground floor tape, even though we had left three such
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CHAPTER 20

c

June 28, 1972: Caulfield and Ulasowicz, I

On June 28, 1972, I cut 1uo>e from Joseph Rafferty, Jr., who as legal counsel

was representing five defendants and who obviously had too much to do.

My termination of his services obviously attracted the interest of the White
House.

During the day on June 29, 1972, a note was left in my mailbox by an
individual I was to learn was Anthony Ulasewicz, the "Mr Rivers” of the

Watergate coverup. Ulasewicz's note requested that I go to a nearby tele-

phone booth on Route 355 near my home that afternoon for a call. 1 did so,

and heard that the unidentified caller was a friend of John Caulfield and
that Caulfield wanted to talk to me. which he did a day or so later Caulfield's

message was one of concern about me. he said. This was to be later clarified

as a "pulse taking” call to see what my mood was. Caulfield went on to say

he was going overseas for a period of lime and that if I needed to reach him
for any reason, simply to call his home and leave a message that 1 wanted

to reach him, and he would be back in touch immediately. It was later to

be disclosed that Fred Fielding of the White House had been sent to London

to interview Hunt's former secretary, while with "the Plumbers,” Kathleen

Chenow My assumption when I read of this was that Caulfield was in some

way involved with that trip.

J was to hear much more from Caulfield in January 1973

CHAPTER 21

The New Lawyer

On June 29, 1972, my attorney Rafferty told me that I could request a defer*

ment of the hearing which had been scheduled in court until I had obtained

another attorney, and I did so. That same morning 1 called F. Lee Bailee s

office in Boston and one of his partners, Gera l d Alch., answered the telephone,

stating that ffaiiqy was out of the area and involved in a trial. He listened

to my description of the case and said that he would be glad to handle it.

Arrange menu-, were made iur me to corue to Boston, which 1 dm on Saturday,

July 1, 1972 There for an hour, I described the case to him in delait, detail-

ing Mitchell's role as the Attorney General who had approved the operation.

I returned to Washington that afternoon.

Some have asked why i picked £ Lee Bai lev's law ’ firm- >Mv major concern

was to choose a firm away from Washington so that they would he out from
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under t lie thumb of the White House and less subject to any type of White
House pressure Boston seemed far enough away and pa

i

lev was known as

a criminal lawyer of some competence Little did I know that he was to come
under Federal investigation for mail fraud, while representing me, and to

be indicted in May, !973. just before the Senate Watergate hearings began.

It appeared to me later, based on Dean’s testimony, that __B a i ley was using

me as a hostage against Federal prosecution, and to get political favors from
the Administration. My engagement of Alch was to be the beginning of att

interesting legal relationship, one Til never forget.

I was to receive a letter the next week from Alch spelling out the terms

of his fee. A total of $25,000, $15,000 within 30 days and the balance in

a total of 45 days, all before the trial was to start. I had money left over
from the Watergate operation, unspent, and used it, nearly $19,000, for AlcVs
fee, paying him ai! in $100 bills. He never asked where the money cams
from.

CHAPTER 22

The CRP Cover up and the Attorneys, I

1 received a cab from E Howard Hunt in the latter part of July, 1972, by

telephone, and in a conversation with him learned that financial support in

the mrm of legal tees and a continuation of salary was going to be forth-

coming shortly I was appreciative of the help because Alch had said that he

would require $25,000 in cash within 45 days, which was a month and a half

before the indictments were to come down, and there would be other costs as-

sociated with a Democratic National Committee suit, and other expenses. On
July 20, 1972, Mrs Hunt delivered an initial sum of money to me at the

Lakewood Country Club near my home about eight o'clock one evening, in a

parking lot adjoining a tennis court there We had a moment to talk about our

situation and she informed me that she had been to see Paul O'Brien, who
had been engaged by the CRP as their lawyer, and he had told her that CRP
had told him that the operation was a CIA operation. He said that he did

not know differently until she talked with him and told him that it involved

not CIA but the former Attorney General John Mitchell and John Dean,

Counsel to the President This was the CRP line at the time — that the

operation was a CIA operation.

M rs. Hunt told me another item of information — that the prosecution was

planning to charge that Liddy stole the money, or misused other funds

allocated to him. and in turn bribed Hum and McCord to participate in the

Watergate operation. The implications of this information came rolling in

like a tidal wave — there was a completed circle in the information coming

out of secret minutes of the Grand Jury run by Earl Silbert. Somehow that
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vestigation for mail fraud, and was indicted for it in May 1973. Calls from

Bailey or Alch to John Mitchell, or CRP attorneys Paul O’Brien or Kenneth
Parkinson, if my case was discussed therein, would have been highly im-

portant to know-, and would have been corroborative of Dean's assertions in-

dicating collusion between these men.

John Mitchell and Richard Nixon had plenty of motivation for intercepting

my telephone calls. What I was saying on the telephone w as of the greatest

possible concern to them. The ability of a government to remain in power
hung in the balance, dependant on my disclo^res. This was particularly true

just before the November 1972 elections, when the signs of the wiretapping

of our telephones were the greatest, and when the re-election of a President

was at stake.

CHAPTER 25

Early October, 1972: "Taking the Pulse . Establishing the Rapport
• - . the Attorneys, II”

On a Wednesday early in October 1972, Alch w^as in Washington working

in Bittman's office planning for the trial — "trial strategy " He had asked

me to meet him at the Colonial Restaurant, 1820 M Street, NW for lunch

which I did. There he opened the conversation w ith a most unusual statement

which was "I've just come from Bittman's office. Nobody gets up on that

(witness) stand during trial In return they will get executive clemency,

money while in prison and rehabilitation afterwards" He repeated it,

"Nobody", with emphasis on the nobody for my benefit, and looking directly

at me, "gets up on that stand." It was more an order than a statement. My
reaction to myself was "well, this is interesting, what are they up to now."

(William 0. Bittman was Hunts attorney.) Getting no reaction from me on

this opener, Alch launched into his next interesting comment. "Why aren’t

you taking the money from Mrs Hunt 0 " he asked. 1 went over my concerns

that the whole business had the appearance of a control mechanism to keep

the men quiet prior to the Nixon election by the use of money as a weapon
and a tool. Between that concern and the surveillance I had experienced on

the 19th of September. I had decided to take no further money in order to

be completely free to pursue w hatever course of action my conscience dictated

without being obligated A lch berated me and then asked me a question,

rather unusual in the wording and context It was, "just what w'ould it take

for you to turn state's evidence?" It was put in manner, tone, and in the

sense of "w hat provocation by others would set it in motion." It was not put

in the sense that "1 think you ought to do it," but rather as though he were

feeling me out, trying to get a reading for someone else of my state of mind,

how' close I was to telling the story. I told him that I was going to follow

my own course of action, that I would not take immunity from the govern-
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ment because my testimony would seal the fate of the others who had been
indicted with nu\ hut that when l he time was right ! would take my own
course of action. He fell silent at that statement.

A week later we were to meet again when he again came into town and
w as at Bittman's office He requested that I join him at Ritt man's office and
on arrival I found Liddv and Hunt there with Bittman. While the meeting
was friendly, I received the distinct impression that Bittman and Alch were
trying to get a feel of the lay of the land, ‘taking our pulse” as Dean was
to cal) it, seeing who was ready to talk, who was not, etc. While there, we
discussed and signed some affidavits pertaining to electronic and physical

surveillance. Liddv, Hunt and I had detected l>oth electronic and physical

surveillance and our motions were designed to determine whether the gov-

ernment was involved.

CHAPTER 26

The December 1972 Telegrams to William Bittman
and Bernard Barker

On December 4. 1972, Judge Sirica stated in open court that the jury in

January, 1973. would want to know "who hired the men for the Watergate
Operation, and why.’*

On December 6, 1972, the Washington Star carried an article of an interview

with the prosecutors, answering Judge Sirica's query, stating that ’'Reliable

(prosecution’ sources state that McCord recruited the four Cubans and that

they believed that they were working for the President on an extremely sen-

sitive mission.” This was, of course, untrue.

This appeared to me to be laying the groundwork for a false claim at the

trial that I was the "ringleader of the Watergate Plot” This would draw'

attention away from Hunt and Liddv. and in turn, from the White House,

since both of them had formerly worked at the White House.

That same evening, December 6, 1972, 1 sent telegrams to William O. Bitt-

man, attorney for Hunt, and to Bernard Barker’s residence in Miami,

Florida, stating that the Star story was untrue as they both knew. I asked

for comments by return mail from Barker. I also wrote Hunt a letter on the

matter stating that, a* he also knew, the story was untrue, and he could

either correct it or 1 would do so. Copies of the telegrams are presumably
still on file at the Western Union Company.

Th is art icle w as another of the many examples of the government prosecutors

violating, with lmpugmty, Judge Sirica’s early October 1972 order forbidding
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public comment on the Watergate case. It turned out that this order was
really only binding upon the defendants. The prosecutors time after time vio-

lated it.

In the telegrams and letter to Hunt in early December, 1972, I was trying

to head off an effort falsely to lay the recruitment of the Cubans off on the

writer, which would, in turn, shift the focus of the trial off of those formerly

connected with the White House, namely, Liddy and Hunt. Apparently this

effort was successful. The prosecutors dropped that ploy, after the telegram

went to Bittman, and after I discussed the matter with F. bee Bailey's law

Jmn '
^

CHAPTER 27

My December 1972 Letter to John Caulfield

1 wrote a letter to John Caulfield during the week of December 25. 1972.

Angered because of what appeared to me to be a ruthless attempt by the

White House to put the blame for the Watergate operation on CIA, where

it did not belong, I sought to head it off by sending a letter to Caulfield.

The letter was couched in strong language because it seemed to me at the

time that this was the only language that the White House understood. The
letter read as follows:

"Dear Jack: 1 am sorry to have to write you this letter. If Helms goes

and the Watergate Operation is laid at CIA's feet where it does not

belong, every tree in the forest wull fall. It will be a scorched desert.

The w hole matter is at the precipice right now. Pass the message that

if they want it to blow, they are on exactly the right course. Tra Sony
that you will get hurt in the fallout.”

The letter was unsigned. I knew that Caulfield would know its source.

I was later to learn during Senate testimony that Caulfield had given the

letter to John Dean, and he in turn had turned it over to John Mitchell via

Paul O’Brien, CRP attorney. Mitchell and Paul O’Brien were obviously work-

ing closely together, even though Mitchell was no longer Director of CRP,
and w'as in New York City, wr hile O’Brien was in Washington.

Mitchell and CRP thus appear to be receiving any information coming to

the White House officially, or privately, which they wanted during the

Watergate cover up, from June 17, 1972 to March 23, 1973.
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CHAPTER 28

Blackmail as the Motive of the Watergate Defendants — the December
Gambit

ACLU Washington attorney, Charles Morgan, testified in Judge Sirica's

court in early January, 1973, that prosecutor Earl Silbert told him on

.December 21, 1972, at a luncheon meeting that the motive of the Watergate

defendants was “black mail,” that is, that the wiretapping was undertaken

as a private enterprise by Liddy and Hunt in order to obtain scandal-type

information against employees or officials of the Democratic National Com-
mittee and to blackmail then with it, Silbert said that he would produce evi-

dence of it during the trial.

Silbert repeated this claim when he appeared before U.S. Circuit Court of

Appeals Chief Judge David Bazelon, in January 1973, and he was questioned

rather closely on this charge by Judge Bazelon, Judge McKinnon, and Judge

Skelly Wright, sitting on the panel. Silbert continued to insist to them that

blackmail was the major and primary motive foi the break-in at DNC.

Morgan called Silbert’s hand on this several times and told Silbert there was
no evidence whatever that blackmail was involved and that SilberCs use of

it was a diversion and a device to get the attention ofT of the White House

and CRP.

It turned out that Silbert neither found nor produced a single scrap of evi-

dence. that blackmail was the motive for the operation Morgan was right.

Silbert finally had to switch tactics during trial and claim that the operation

was private operation of LiddyV and that the motives of the defendants

was financial hardship. Both such claims were also false. Yet the convictions

have been allowed to stand based on Silbert’s claim in his closing arguments

that this w as the motivation and intent of the defendants. These claims were

totally and completely false, as Senate testimony has vividly proved.

Some may call all this ineptness on the part of prosecutor Earl Silbert. I

don’t think so.

CHAPTER 29

The Bittenbender Interview

On December 21, 1972, my attorney, Gerald Alch , “pitched*
4 me to use a

defense at the trial that the Watergate operation was a CIA operation, and

he told me of a government interview with an unnamed police officer, stating
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that ! had told this Washington Metropolitan Police officer on the day of

our arrest. June 17. 1972. that the Watergate operation was a CIA operation.

I told Alch that this was, of course, absolutely false and that no such claim

had ever been made at any time by me.

Five days later, on December 26. 1972, while in Rich's office
r
he again

pressed me to use a CIA defense, which I refused. Alch pointed to a piece of

paper, which appeared to be a memorandum of a U.S. Attorney's interview,

and said that the memorandum was of an interview w ith Gary Bittenbender,

a Metropolitan police officer, who in fact 1 had seen at the court the day of

our arrest, but to whom I had made no allegation that the Watergate opera-

tion was a CIA operation.

During the Senate Watergate hearings, the Metropolitan Police Department
reported to the news media that notes of Bittenbender's taken on June 17,

1972, reflected no statement or claim from me that the operation was a CIA
operation.

*

Thus, who was falsifying information — the prosecutors or __Alch? If it wfas

the prosecutors, had they twisted and distorted an interview with Bittenben-

der in order to bolster a White House cover story, and the defense attorneys’

gambit, that the Watergate operation was a CIA operation? If so, then this

is evidence of collusion between prosecutors, CRP, and the defense in the

Watergate operation.

CHAPTER 30

A1 Baldwin’s Interview, and "CIA"

Early in January 1973, Charles Morgan, ACLU attorney, picked up another

gambit of the prosecutors w hich looked very fishy to him. He, in fact, referred

to it in his 100-page brief on the abuse of the trial process by the prosecutors,

filed with Judge Sinca in June. 1973.

The gambit w as a transcription, made by the prosecutors, of a taped inter-

view5 with Alfred Baldwin by The Los Angeles Times investigative team in

the fall of 1972.

Seymour Glanzer, assistant prosecutor, represented to the court several

things in regard to the transcript, which contained several references to

"CIA.” Glanzer told the court,

"except for some so far unimportant details, the transcription is substan-

tially correct.” (Tr. 1024>
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CHAPTER 32

Introducing the Wiretapped Conversation

Thiough a series of maneuvers, the prosecutors tried during the

1973 Watergate trial to introduce the exact conversations intercepted

the DNC wiretapping, even though they knew it was illegal to do i

ACLU attorney, Charles Morgan, representing the privacy interest#

Democratic National Committee personnel* whose telephones were

objected at every turn. And rightly so It is unlawful to introduce SUC^CO]

sations in evidence or make them public; it is in fact, a separate

of the federal law to do so. Yet the prosecutors tried by every means possi

to do so, even after the U S. Circuit Court of Appeals had ruled in Jpnu;

1973 that such conversations were not necessary to prove the ca&e of

interception.

Prosecutor Seymour Glanzer, very shortly after the Circuit Court had mi

ruled, questioned Alfred Baldwin on the stand and immediately began to ask

him to reveal the contents of the conversations overheard. Morgan again

objected Glanzer persisted Again Morgan objected.
,

Why was Glanzer so persistent in trying to get the wiretapped conversations

out into the public, even though he, himself, was violating a federal law i#U

so doing? Was he following "the Nixon game plan,** doing as Nixon had told

H. R. Haldeman to do on June 20, 1972 — "create a diversion?” I believe

so What other reason was there for such questioning? The Circuit Court had

just ruled the day before his questioning that the nature of the conversations

were not necessary to prove unlawful interception of the Democratic National

Committee calls.

CHAPTER 33

The First Watergate Trial

and Caulfield and Ulasewicz

The first Watergate trial of the original seven defendants began on January

8, 1973, and was concluded on January 29, 1973.

Earlier, in December 1972, 1 had been pitched twice by my own attorney,

Gerald Alch, once in an all day session, to use a false defense that the Watar*

gate operation was a CIA operation, which I refused to do. My statement

on that is contained in the December 21 and 26, 1972 section of Part U of

this book.
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In the three weeks of the trial some other fantastic things were to occur.

The night before the trial began, Bernard Barker, team chief of the Water-

gate operation was to tell me that he and the other Miami men had been

pitched a couple of weeks before to use a false defense at the trial, to claim

that the Watergate operation was a CIA operation, which of course it was

not. My violent objection to it had headed ofT this trial tactic. Then Barker

went ahead to tell me that intense pressure was being put on the men from

Miami by E. How ard Hunt to plead guilty, and that such pressure was accom-

panied by promises of Executive clemency after about 11 months, payments

while in prison and jobs when the men were out of prison. AU of this con-

stituted bribery for the purpose of influencing testimony — to keep them
quiet. During the first week of the trial, in the corridors of the courtroom,

Barker and the other Miami men were to tell me of continued high pressure

by Hunt and unnamed others to get them to plead guilty, which they finally

succumbed to.

A

Henry Rothblatt, one of the attorneys for the Miami men, had called the first

Watergate trial "fantasialand,” hed never seen nor heard anything like it.

He was to testify subsequently of the pressure on the Miami men from out-

side persons to get them to plead guilty. Alch, my attorney, told me during

trial that the prosecutors had even called Rothblatt in and threatened him

with bar association action for refusing to plead his clients guilty!

From the first day of the trial, I also was getting the high pressure from

White House agents themselves, aided and abetted by my own attorney

perald Alch. I have detailed that testimony of that pressure in this book,

in the December 1972-January 1973 portion of Part II Alch was taking my
pulse by day, and the White House agents Caulfield and Ulasewicz by night,

with telephone calls apparently trying to wear me down, and by personal

visits by Caulfield.

Such pressure to influence the testimony of a defendant is, of course, a viola-

tion of the Federal tampering statute and is, in addition, bribery and obstruc-

tion of justice. Yet the Federal prosecutors apparently want to retain a con-

viction so badly that they have not indicted Ulasew'icz, who admitted under

oath obstructing justice, or Caulfield or Alch.

The prosecutors have insisted that I received a fair trial. If such be the case,

then these elements can be considered receiving a fair trial in Federal courts

today all of these things happened during the trial:

1. Unlawfully influencing the testimony of a witness, a federal crime.

2. Bribery attempts against a witness to a federal trial, also a federal

offense.

3. Perjury by the two key witnesses, Jeb Magruder and Bart Porter, on

whose testimony prosecutors Earl Silbert and Seymour Glanzer constructed
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their opening and closing statements that Liddy planned and funded, through
misappropriated funds, the Watergate operation, and that he was the ”big

boss” of the whole operation, neither of which was true.

4. Magruder suborned perjury of a third key witness, a fact known to the

prosecutors, yet which they concealed from the judge and jury after the

defense attorneys, including my own, failed to cross examine Magruder or

Sloan about.

5. My defense attorney , Aleh, cross examined none of the key witnesses —

-

Magruder, Porter, Sloan, or White House aides who testified.

6. My defense attorney did not object to entry into evidence of equipment
introduced by the prosecutors, from Dean’s office, and of my own, even though

the chain of evidence had not been established for the equipment in Dean *

possession for over a week, coming out of the Watergate operation, nor mine
obtained through trickery. I protested to my attorney but he said the equip-

ment would not be harmful as evidence.

?. My defense attorney was told by me before and after Magruder’s tes-

timony that he was a co-conspirator, and was going to and did perjure him-

self, yet my attorney asked Magruder no questions at all.

8. The President’s two top aides, Haldeman and Ehrlichman, both had
knowledge, Haldeman in February 1972 and Ehrlichman in June 1972, of
the planning meetings in the Attorney General's offices in January and Feb-

ruary 1972 attended by Mitchell. Magruder. Dean and Liddy, planning burg-

lary of the Democrats Both have admitted under oath such knowledge. Yet
neither Haldeman nor Ehrlichman came forth to the judge and jury’ with

that information They have a public duty, under their oath of office

and under the misprision of felony statute^to do so.

9. President Nixon has admitted that on March 21 t 1973 John Dean told

him of corrupt influencing of the defendants under trial to keep them quiet,

including payments of money, or bribery, for that purpose Though the trial

was still in process on March 2], 1973, Nixon concealed that information

and let Liddy be sentenced on March 30, 1973 and the remaining defendants

be sentenced in November 1973, w ithout coming to the judge with the crimi-

nal knowledge which he had and which would have affected the outcome of

the sentencing. Presumably the judge would have thrown the case out of

court, as Los Angeles Judge William Byrne did in May 1973 when he learned

that the government had committed illegal acts against the person of Daniel

Ellsberg

10.

L, Patrick Gray 111, burned in December 1972 files of Hunt's taken from

Hunt's White House office, yet Gray testified that he did not read the files

and has no idea what they contained one w>ay or another relevant to the

Watergate case.
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trial to avoid other newsmen becoming suspicious that Jackson, who sat in

the prcssbox near the defendants table, had facts they did not., Jackson

received the other details of the Watergate story in early March 1973, in

my home afler 1 was released on bail On March 25, 1973, he broke the story

over The Los Angeles Times nationwide news syndicate network, the first

newsman with the facts of John Mitchell, Jeb Magruder and John Dean’s

role in the Watergate operation. No other journalist had these facts before

that time. The. Washington Post reporters, Woodward and Bernstein, did not,

because I had never talked with them except for one brief two minute tele-

phone call on a minor aspect of Watergate; their sources, Hugh Sloan of CRP,
and their sources within the FBI and the prosecutors office, did not have the

facts on Mitchell, Dean and Magruder. Bob Jackson scooped them, and
others, on the true Watergate story.

CHAPTER 34

Collusion between Defense and Prosecution?

Late in the January 1973, Watergate trial, my attorney, Gerald Alch, was

to ask me two rather unusual questions on the way to court one morning

in a taxi.

Alch wanted to know where I had bought the only illegal devices used in

the DNC monitoring operation, the two telephone bugging devices. There was

no apparent reason for the question and he offered no explanation, and I

deliberately avoided answering the question because things did not ring right

in the questioning. He persisted further in his question. I refused to answer

it.

3sr

He then asked a second question, to whom was the envelope addressed, de-

livered by Alfred Baldwin to CRP in June 1972, which contained a wiretap

log0 This was the only delivery Baldwin had made of the logs to CRP and

it had caused a great deal of confusion out, and in, court because of Baldwin’s

hazy recollection of the name of the person it was addressed to. The
prosecutors did not know to whom it had been addressed, and Baldwin could-

n’t recall Only I knew. No one else did.

The answer was a very innocent one It was addressed to Gordon Liddy, but

it had been delivered to a duty guard who often was given mail after hours

to hold and give to CRP the next day. He received the sealed envelope from

Baldw in, but had no idea, whatever, what it contained. He simply put it with

the other mail for CRP This 1 told Alch d uring the taxi ride, I saw no reason

to do otherwise.

«

I

>
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Some days later. Far! Silbert was to publicly state about the Baldwin letter

delivery to CRP exactly what I had told ^Mch tbat morning. The press picked

it up and very suspiciously commented on it, stating that only 1 knew those

facts, and ask mg how Silbert learned of them. The answer is that only Alch-.

or hisJocal representative^ Bernard Shankman, could have told the pros-

ecutors, privatelyT^hat Kad happened. 1 did not7*l had told Alch the informa-

tion for his ears only. Shankman was in the taxi with us. An attorneyclient

relationship existed between us. attorney is precluded by legal ethics from

disclosing to the prosecution any such conversations.

Would Alch,, also have disclosed to the prosecutors where I had purchased

the only illegal telephone devices which he also asked me about the morning
of the taxi ride? And would the prosecutors have immediately gone to the

seller and brought him in to present his evidence against* me in order to

bolster their case? I have not the slightest doubt they would have done so

and that this was the purpose of Alch’s questioning me on the devices —
in order to be able to give the prosecutors evidence they could use against

me.

This is not too unusual. I was to hear of many such cases from prisoners

while at the D C Jail, where they had g'iven their defense attorneys critical

information, in complete privacy, and were then to go into court one morning

to find witnesses on the stand presenting evidence against them — evidence

only they knew about, and had told their attorneys about, who in turn had

passed the information along to the prosecutors. Sometimes lawyers do this

as a trade-off, 'Til help you in this case, if you will help me in another case

! have, or may have, in the future
”

Th is needs little comment. It speaks for itself.

CHAPTER 35

February and March, 1973: "Vacation Time”

During this period, February and early March 1973, my lawyer, Gerald Alch .

came by the D.C. jail only twice, and I heard from him by telephone once.

He had taken ofT on vacation to the Caribbean immediately after the trial.

The White House stafT, at the same time, took off for a vacation at La Cpsta,

California I "vacationed" at D C, Jail It was a time for summarizing my
course of action. 1 knew' that the case could not be fought from behind bars,

and that I needed to be out where the legal case could be built and

researched. The temptation to take Caulfield up on the offer of White House
bail money was of course present — he said, "we can put up the whole

amount, $100,000 straight cash " Alch had said that he could, and would,

serve as an intermediary' on the $100,000. I told him, however, that whereas
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March 23rd* the Judge say that on the afternoon of March 20lh, after receiv-

ing my sealed envelope, he had called US. Attorney Harold Titus and Earl

Silbert to his office to witness the opening of the letter They declined to

be present. 1 have always assumed that they immediately advised L\S.

Attorney General Richard Kieindienst, Assistant Attorney General Henry

Petersen, and the White House of the fact that a sealed letter of mine had

been delivered to the Judge. I have also been intrigued by the fact that U.S.

Attorney Harold Titus was known to date Rose Mary Woods, the President’s

secretary and administrative assistant. I have always wondered whether he

called her and told her of the letter.

I returned home to await developments. Since I fully expected the sentencing

to occur irrespective of anything, 1 began getting my personal affairs in order.

The remaining days with my family were as precious as diamonds. We have

always been close, and the knowledge that "the propitious time” had arrived,

the proper action taken, and that at any moment our time together could

be interrupted, made every moment one to be valued beyond measure. My
wife has always been a gem, and our children have been the greatest delights

any family could have. They are each unique in their own very social ways,

and we are tremendously proud of them..We have been truly blessed.

Our families called and I indicated to them, without details, that the story

had begun to be told They reflected some natural concern for my safety, as

they had for some months. The bomb threat of late June, 1972, had worn

heavily on them and they could visualize a reoccurrence of that or a related

type of violence. Much was at stake. An entire Administration could be af-

fected by my knowledge, ranging from niv attorneys A lch and Bailey to

the hierarchy of the White House. I believed that Nixon and his men and

others would do almost anything to keep my story from coming out We never

doubted that violence w as a possibility. But there was no deterring a course

of action that 1 had decided upon long ago I believed that the whole future

of the nation was at stake If the Administration could get away with this

massive crime of Watergate and its cover up, it would certainly stop at

nothing thereafter. The precedent such would set for the nation would be

beyond belief, beyond recovery, and a disaster beyond any possible reversal,

if it were able to succeed in the cover up.

CHAPTER 37

March 23, 1973: "Like A Giant Balloon . .
/'

March 23rd, to put it mildly, was a most unusual day.

1 walked into the courtroom at 10 00 a m that morning, not knowing what

to expect. 1 had written in my letter to Judge Sirica that, after sentencing,

[ desired to talk with him in chambers 1 also said that ! could not trust
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the prosecutors, nor did I want to give the information to the FBI. L. Patrick

Gray was then giving testimony to a Senate Committee in his confirmation

hearings and it was obvious to me he was not being truthful. I was afraid

the prosecutors would suppress the information I had (as I later learned they

had suppressed the information about the subornation of perjury of Hugh
Sloan, keeping it from the judge and jury). I desired to talk with the judge,

about three matters. One was the concern that I had for the men who, after

sentence, would be under the control of Attorney General Richard Kleindienst

and the Department of Justice. A second was, what was proper for me to

do, insofar as my constitutional rights were concerned, in talking to the Sen-

ate Watergate Committee,— the judge answered that question in court that

morning. A third w as what to do about ray lawyer Alch.

The court hearing began rather blandly. A few procedural matters were dis-

cussed. Then Judge Sirica said, in a rather casual way, that he had another

"prelim inary matter" he wan{ed to get out of the way. He then, with a poker

face, read my letter to the courtroom. As he read it, 1 watched the defense

attorneys and the prosecutors very carefully The air was electricified — it

was almost as though no one was breathing for fear of missing a comma
or a phrase. But within the courtroom, and among the prosecutors and

defense attorneys, it was as though someone had let the air out of a giant

balloon — one could almost hear the air going out of it. The lawyers for

both sides were almost without words. Alch g libly commented to the court

that I wanted to talk to the Judge after the session. The Judge pulled another

surprise — he deferred the sentencing for some weeks pending cooperation

of the defendants wdth the Senate Watergate Committee and the Federal

Grand Jury This answered one of my questions I had wanted to pose to the

judge, but I was not excited about talking to the Grand Jury because I knew
Kleindienst would try to discredit my testimony — as he did try to do a few

days later when he told Ehrlichman that my testimony was "only hearsay”

and not to be given much credence. This he said without even having heard

my testimony. This was an indication of the objectivity of the Attorney

General of the United States.

While all this was going on, my w ife was sitting in the back of the courtroom

with a copy of my letter to Judge Sirica. 1 fully expected to go off to prison

that day and she had orders to give the letter to Bob Jackson of The Lob

Angeles Times who broke the story about Mitchell, Magruder and Dean's in-

volvement in Watergate. Since the Judge read the statement to the press, and

gave them copies, it was not necessary to give Bob the copy and we have re-

tained it as a souvenir of one of the many eventful days in our lives.

Alch made it clear that day that he knew' my letter was coming. What was

in it, he didn’t know. But 1 received a distinct impression in our discussion*

that day that Silbert had called him, and A lch had told Silbert what he

thought I might know about Watergate and what possibly was in the letter.

1 had, after all, told Alch before, during and after Magruder’s testimony, that

Magruder was going to, and did. commit perjury. Alch had deliberately
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avoided cross-examining Magruder — he didn’t want to rock the boat and
implicate Mitchell.

After the court session, Silbert and jMch took me to the anteroom of Judge
Sirica’s chambers while they went in to see him about setting a date the

following week for my private session with him — of course they both wanted

to be present. The Judge set a date of the following Thursday* which was
later cancelled, in light of subsequent developments.

After court that day, I told Bernard Fensterwald, who was in the courtroom,

that I wanted to talk with him after lunch. Then, facing the press outside

the courtroom, I answered a few of their questions, including the one about

whether I was afraid of retaliation by Nixon against me, my family and my
friends. I told them that of course I expected retaliation, but not physical

harm to occur. I knew the man. I refused a police offer of transportation from

the co,urt. The last thing I wanted to show- Richard Nixon and his minions

was that 1 had any fear of them, which I didn’t. I knew w hat to expect from

them in retaliation but I was never to be afraid of his crew.

I will always remember the luncheon that day with my wife and daughter. It

was at a very pleasant small restaurant near Georgetown University. The
students were swarming all over the place^ and none recognized us. The food

was excellent and the occasion for my family was a notable one — the pro-

pitious day we had been talking about for months had arrived!

After lunch, I went to Fensterwald’s law office on 16th Street directly across

from the White House. We could actually see Nixon’s living quarters from

his office. Even though 1 had talked with Chief Counsel Sam Dash of the

Senate W’atergate Committee by telephone earlier that week on another

matter, I asked Fensterwald to call him and see if we could meet that after-

noon Dash carne over w ithin the hour. Thu* began the first of a long series

of meetings with the Senate Watergate Committee. The Committee was only

a month old, and the staff had no offices at the time. They were soon to

get adequate space. I told Dash of my desire to cooperate with him and to

give him my full knowledge on the Watergate operation and its aftermath,

but I wanted to be very accurate about the information provided and prefer-

red to put it in writing, where the information was crucial, so that the context

and w’ording would be exact He agreed to this arrangement, and we were
to meet the following day for the first information 1 provided regarding Jeb

Magruder's perjury at the January trial. After an hour we adjourned.

Thus ended a most eventful day for my family and me, and one I shall never

regret.
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a cover or pretext for the White House. Senator Weicker’s I respected — he
wanted to lay the blame exactly where it belonged, with Richard Nixon —
not with the Republican Congressmen and Senators — and to try to get

Nixon to face up to it. He had a long battle ahead, but he had the integrity

to stay w ith it.

The Democratic Senators’ questions w'ere sharp, all of them. Senator Sam
Ervin's, from a broad and overall standpoint, were designed to develop the full

story. Senator Talmadge’s questioning was razor sharp, as was Senator
lnouye's. It’s true, there w as ”no way" but to answer truthfully and precisely

their questions. Senator Montoya, as well, had the questions that were to

the point and developed more of the story.

On the second day of my testimony. Senator Gurney took on my story about
the mysterious telephone caller (Ulasewicz), trying to discredit it and the
charges I was making againsl the President. That I understood and bore no
resentment for. But no one was to seriously challenge the testimony given
and I have been advised that none of my charges have been proven false; put

another way, that it was all true as far as the Committee has been able

to verify. _Mv law ye r. Gerald Alch. followed me and committed perjury in cer-

tain statements he made counter to my own. Since then, I have set forth to

the Massachusetts Bar Association, many of the points of illegal and im-

proper representation by Alch and have offered to testify under oath to

them. They seem to have a reluctance to hear my testimony. Are they cover-

ing for one of their ow n? Time will tell. In the meantime, a civil suit will

proceed against Alch and B ailey in order to lay out all of the points of per-

jury, conflict of interest, and improper representation in the January 1973
trial, and acts of Alch’s and Bailey's, as agents of the White House, to keep
me silent.

The leads from my Senate testimony have since been corroborated — that

John Mitchell was involved in the planning and authorization of the Water-
gate operation, that Magruder committed perjury at the first Watergate trial

in testimony highly material to the trial; that crucial testimony wTas withheld

at the January 1973 triai, which would have identified higher-ups involved

in the case; that there were plans by Liddv and Hunt to burglarize Hank
Greenspun’s offices at The Las Vegas Sun ; that Hunt had been dealing with

Howard Hughes representatives in connection with the burglary and other

matters; that Colson may have been knowledgeable of the Watergate

operation; that Saliy Harmony, Liddy’s secretary, typed the w iretap ’logs and

reports, that Executive clemency had been discussed with me as a bribery

and tampering move by White House agents Caulfield and Ulasewdcz; and
on and on. I offered to come back to refute Alch's .testimony , and some of

Caulfield's w’hich was not truthful. Time did not permit it. I have since

documented much of what I had to say in this regard, in sworn affidavits

before the Watergate trial judge, however.

The news media seemed to have enough to keep them busy during the period

of this early testimony, and I must say they were very considerate of me
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William 0. Bittman to the CRP lawyers and read to them, threatening "to

blow the White House out of the water," according to statements made to

me by Mrs. Hunt. Did Colson and the President discuss Hunt in Rebozo’s

presence?

On December 21, 1972, Dean talked with prosecutors Earl Silbert and Henry
Petersen. Dean told Petersen that two envelopes of materials out of Hunt’s

safe had gone to L. Patrick Gray, secretly. Dean told Petersen that if he were
called to testify he would have to reveal that fact (p. 7484 85b Petersen saw
to it that Dean was not called to testify. Dean added that the prosecutors

had not pursued a request by Hunt’s lawyer, Bittman, for exculpatory evi-

dence seized out of Hunt’s safe.

In late December 1972, Hunt wrote Colson a tetter indicating that he
believed he had been abandoned and urged Colson to meet with Hunt’s

lawyer, Bittman. Hunt testified that through Bittman he learned that Colson

would be meeting with Bittmap on January 3 or 4, 1973. Among the matters

to be discussed, Hunt testified were the materials seized from Hunt’s safe

at the White House (Book 9, p. 3697).

Dean received a call, he testified, from CRP lawyer Paul O’Brien on January

2, 1972, stating that "Hunt was off the reservation" Later on January 2,

he again talked to O’Brien who said that Hunt wanted to plead guilty but

he wanted assurances of Executive clemency first (Book 3, p. 970b O’Brien

told Dean the matter had to be resolved promptly and that Hunt would only

take an assurance about clemency from Colson.

On January 3, 1973, Dean, Ehrlichman, and Colson met and Ehrlichman
said he would talk with the President about Executive clemency for Hunt,

Dean testified On January 4, Dean learned that Ehrlichman had talked with

the President and had received an assurance of Executive clemency for Hunt.

Later Dean learned that Colson had also talked with the President about

the same assurance for Hunt, and Dean said that the President confirmed

in two meetings with Dean, that he had discussed with Colson Executive

clemency for Hunt. The two dates were March 13 and April 15, 1973. (The

date March 13 may have been in error. The date involved may have been
March 21, 1973).

On January 8, 1973, mv lawyer, Gerald Alch
,
took me and Bernard Barker

to the office of Bittman, Hunt’s lawyer! Barker was allegedly going there

to receive an assurance of Executive clemency, Alch, in Bittman'* office, told

me I would hear from a former White House aide about Executive clemency,

1 did, and refused it*

• • •

In Part 1, some of the highlights of my role, and of certain other*. In

the Watergate case have been reviewed, W’hile these were occurring, there

were many other interlocking activities going on in CRP and the White
House Part II contain* extract* of sworn Senate testimony, reflecting many
of those interrelationships of persons and events, set forth in chronological

order from June 30, 1971 to early 1974.



Mr. Ehrlicbman: ", . . there must have been some Watergate discussion.* (But

Ehrlichman could recall no details.)

MAGRUDER: ", . . (the concern at this time regarding the Watergate money
was) the money was raised after April 7 (1972) and was not reported, in direct

violation of the new campaign law, and could be traced back to the Commit-
tee" (p 1994)

LA RUE: Liddy told La Rue and Mardian that "certain commitments had

been made to him, and subsequently passed by him to the other people

Involved regarding the maintenance or expenses for their families, legal

expenses.” (p. 4596)

DEAN: The contents of Hunt’s safe were brought by GSA in several cartons

to Dean’s office. The contents had been stored overnight in Kehrlfs office.

In going through the contents later in the day with Fielding, Dean saw elec-

tronic equipment in a briefcase; documents on the plumbers unit operation

directed to Charles Colson, critical of Krogh’s handling of the unit; a number
of materials relating to Daniel Ellsberg such as news clippings and a

psychological study of Ellsberg which had been prepared, materials relating

to an investigation conducted for Colson at Chappaquidick, some materials

relating to the Pentagon Papers and a paperback book containing the pub-

lished Pentagon Papers. There were also some classified State Department

cables.

Dean requested Fielding to sort out the politically sensitive documents from

the others, which he did. Dean called David Young who picked up the State

Department cables and took them to his office. The large briefcase w as stored

in Dean’s locked closet in his office suite and the politically sensitive docu-

ments and Hunt’s personal papers were placed in a safe in Dean’s office. The

remaining materials were left in the cartons on the floor in his office.

Dean told Ehrlichman about the electronic equipment and the materials

about Ellsberg and other materials. Ehrlichman told Dean to shred the docu-

ments and to ’'deep-six
>T

the briefcase.

Dean told Fielding what Ehrlichman had requested of him about "deep six-

ing" the materials. Fielding agreed that it would be destroying evidence.

Dean took the electronic equipment out of his office. He stored it in the trunk

of his car where it remained until Dean returned it to the office after he

had decided what else to do with the equipment, (p. 2182-84)

[The electronic equipment wqb entered into evidence during trial without Dean
ever appearing . No chain of evidence was ever established on the equipment

and documents. 1 complained about this to my atlacneXy ALch, said "not

to worry about it, it
f

6 not important Alch not only failed to object - he thus

agreed to tfs entry into evidence. Fielding testified at the trial but did not dis-

close that Dean told him Ehrlichman requested Dean to destroy evidence.]
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December 1972

A ”C1A Defense”

MAGRUDER: . . in these series of meetings we had (from June 17th) . . .

to September (1972) that defense (a CIA defense) was discussed in general

terms > . (with John Mitchell and others) ” (p. 1927)

December 21 and 26, 1972

McCORD: On May 4, 1973, McCord furnished to Federal Prosecutor Earl

Silbert for the Federal Grand Jury, and to the Senate Watergate Committee

the following sworn statement:

SUBJECT: PRESSURE ON THE DEFENDANTS TO BLAME THE
WATERGATE OPERATION^N CIA: AND OTHER MATTERS

... In two separate meetings in December 1972, it was suggested that I use

as my defense during the trial the false story that the operation was a CIA
operation. I refused to do so.

I was subsequently informed by Bernard Barker just before the trial began

in January 1973, that E. Howard Hunt and other unnamed persons in Miami
had brought intense pressure to bear against the Cuban-Americans who were

defendants, to use the same story as their defense, that my stand taken

against it had been the decisive factor causing this ploy to be dropped, and

that Hunt was very bitter about it Hunt's bitterness was later revealed early

in the trial when the Cubans advised that Hunt had said that I was responsi-

ble for our being in the plight we were in for not going along with the CIA
thing.

At a later time, 1 heard from Barker that he had been told that Cuban money
was suspected of being funnelled into the McGovern Campaign. I have no
knowledge that this suspicion was ever verified.

The two December 1972 meetings with me were on December 21. 1972, and

on December 26, 1972. Present at the first meeting with me at the Monocle

Restaurant in Washington, D C., were

_

Gerald Alch and Bernard Shankman*
my attorneys. Present at the second meeting was Gerald Alcfr , and the meet-

ing was at his offices in Boston, Massachusetts.

In the first meeting. Airly stated that he had just come from a meeting with

William O. Butman, attorney for E. Howard Hunt, and 1 received the impres-

sion in the discussion that followed that Alch was conveying an idea or

request from Butman. There followed a suggestion from Alch that I use as

my defense during the trial the story that the Watergate operation was a

CIA operation I heard him out on the suggestion which included questions

as to whether 1 could ostensibly have been recalled from retirement from
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CIA to participate in the operation. He said that if so, my personnel records

at CIA could he doctored to reflect such a recall He stated that Schlesingcr,

the new Director of CIA, whose appointment had just been announced, "could

be subpoenaed and would go along with it

"

. . . Alch went on to mention testimony, or a statement, made to federal

authorities by Gary Bittenbender, a Metropolitan Police Department Under-

cover police officer, whom I had seen at the Courthouse on June 17* 1972,

when the five of us w ho were arrested were arraigned, in which Bittenbender

purportedly claimed that I had told him that day that the Watergate opera-

tion was a CIA operation. 1 advised Alch th at if Bittenbender had made such

a statement under oath that he had perjured himself, and that l had not

made such a claim. Bittenbender can be interviewed to determine the circum-

stances under w'hich he had made such a statement, and whether his state-

ment was in fact an honest error of impressions based on events which

occurred in Court on that day.Avhich could have misled him. The (statement)

was that some of us were identified in the hearing in Court as formerly con-

nected with CIA Alch went on to mention the name of Victor Marchetti

whom he was considering calling to describe CIA training in w'hich its

employees were trained to deny CIA sponsqrship of an operation if anything

went wrong and its participants were arrested He also requested that I meet

with him in Boston on December 26, 1972, which I did. There he opened

the discussion by showing me a written statement of an interview with Bit-

tenbendcM in w hich Bittenbender claimed that on June 17, 1972, I had told

him that the Watergate operation w*as a CIA operation. I repeated to Alch

my earlier statement, that Bittenbender had either perjured himself, or had

made a false statement to federal authorities. I told Alch^that I w'ould not

use as my defense the story that the operation was a CIA operation because

it was not true. In addition, ! told him that even if it meant my freedom,

1 would not turn on the organization that had employed me for 19 years,

and wrongly deal such a damaging blow that it would take years for it to

recover from it, and finally that \ believed the organization to be one of the

finest organizations of any kind in the world and would not let anyone
wrongly lay the operation at the feet of the CIA.

. . . On Friday, December 29, 1972, 1 visited Bernard Shankman’s office in

Washington, D C., and let him read a statement which 1 had prepared, which

I proposed to read to the press on December 30, 1972, releasing Alch as my
attorney, i believed that although Shankman had been present at the first

meeting he w*as not a party to the events previously described. Shankman
suggested that I give Alch an opportunity to meet with me and explain why
he had undertaken the course which he had, and such a meeting was set

up for Tue-day. January 2, 1973, in Washington. Alch failed to appear, and

1 delivered a letter to Judge Sirica, releasing Alch as my attorney. Alch

immediately called, asked to meet with me on January 3, 1973, and asked

to continue as my attorney. We met and Alch_stated that he, in conveying

the request made of me on December 21 and December 26. 1972, was acting

out of w hat he felt to be was my ow n best interests By this time, I wras
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things that Bittman was to discuss was the motion regarding the evidence

seized from Hunt’s safe at the While House by John Dean. fBook 9, p. 3697

1

January 1, 1973 (Monday)

I The events of the wee* proceeding the first Watergate trial , which began
January 8, 1973, were highly significant because of the White House and CRP
efforts to get alt the defendants to keep silent, preferably by pleading guilty .

|

January 3, 1973 (Wednesday)

PETERSEN: Chief Counsel Dash asked Petersen, during the Senate hear-
ings, if he recalled receiving some xerox copies of photographs from CIA on

January 3
f 1972, and other material on October 24, 1972. Dash showed Peter-

sen a copy of a memorandum dated December 5, 1972, and attached to it

were xerox copies of photographs. Petersen recognized some of the photos

including pictures of Liddy and one photo containing a marking "reserved

Dr. Fielding*’ and another "reserved Dr. Rothberg” Petersen said he and Sib

bert couldn’t make anything out of the photos, and asked CIA if "they didn’t

have any descriptive data or negatives or actual photographs or anything

that w'ould assist us.” Petersen said he did not know who Fielding was, and
had no knowledge of the Elbberg case. Petersen said that they didn’t relate

the documents to the EUsberg case until the time of "Mr. Krogh’s affidavit

in connection with the EUsberg matter/* (p. 7479-83) ICM actually gave

Petersen a memorandum on January 3
,
1973 identifing the license plate on

a photo as Dr. Fieldings. Petersen did nothing u ith this information. 1

EHRLICH MAN-. There was a meeting at noon between John Ehrlichman,

John Dean and Charles Colson regarding Hunt.

At 7:00 p m., Ehrlichman met with Colson and Dean regarding a letter Col-

son had received from Howard Hunt Colson proposed that Dean get together

with Hunt, or Hunt’s attorney But it was agreed, instead, that Colson would
talk with William O. Bittman, Hunt’s attorney, and Bittman would convey

to Hunt, Colson’s assurances of "personal support."

Ehrlichman told Dean and Colson of a previous discussion with President

/^ixon in July, 1972, regarding the topic of Executive clemency in which Pres-

ident Nixon told Ehrlichman that no one from the White House w’as to get

into the area of Executive clemency with anyone involved in the case, and
"surely not to make any assurances to anyone/’ ip 5419-21

)

McCORD: This is the date Judge Sirica called a meeting on my having fired

( because he had tried to get me to use a false defense at the trial, i.e.,

the defense that "CIA was behind the Watergate operation.” I had refused

to do so.) We agreed to give it one further try with Aleh a s my defense

attorney
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January 4, 1973 (Thursday)

DEAN: Liddy called Krogh’s secretary about a letter from the Senate Com-
merce Committee regarding Liddy's relationship with Krcgh. Dean and
Krogh conferred and gave Liddy a response through the secretary, so that

Krogh would not have to talk directly to him while Krogh’s Department of

Transportation appointment was pending before the Senate, (p. 2277-78)

EHRLICHMAN: He met with Nixon and Haldeman from 3:02 p m. to 5:15

p.m. and Henry Kissinger was there for alSout 45 minutes. Ehrlichman states

he cannot recall discussing Watergate or Executive clemency during this

meeting.

Ehrlichman also met with Attorney General Kleindienst on this date,

(p. 5422-24) ;

Early January 1973

DEAN: After Mrs. Hunt’s death on December 8, 1972, Paul O’Brien said

that Bittman thought the government might be of assistance in helping Hunt
by fmding a sympathetic psychiatrist to examine Hunt, and who would con-

cur in a finding of the psychiatrist who already had examined Hunt and

found him not fit to stand trial At Mitchell’s request. Dean called Henry
Petersen to ask his help, and was told, "if there was anything w’hich could

be done, it would be, but he did not think that anything could be done in

the matter.” (p. 2266)

lAlch gave me similar information about Hunt , almost word-for-word, during

the first u eck of the trial . Where he obtained his information
,
7 do not know.]

January 5-6, 1973

DEAN: CRP attorney Paul O’Brien reported to Dean that Liddy was "mined”

because Krogh was unwilling to speak to him. At Krogh’s request, Dean
called Liddy at home. (p. 2279)

IPaul O’Brien had no legal counsel relationship to Liddy.]

After Senator Mansfield sent letters to Senator Eastland and Senator Ervin

regarding the holding of Watergate hearings, "Wally Johnson and Fred

LaRue informed me that they had talked with Senator Eastland. The White

House wanted Senator Eastland to hold such hearings because they felt

Senator Eastland would be more friendly and . . . the White House had more
friends on the Judiciary Committee than on Senator Ervin’s Government
Operations Committee ”

<p 2287)



from Ehrlichman that he had given Colson an affirmative regarding
clemency for Hunt and that Colson had talked with BiUrnan again about
the matter. There was another meeting on this subject on January 5, in
Ehrlichman’s office, in which Colson explained exactly what he had told

Butman regarding clemency. He said that he had told BUtman that he could
not give a specific commitment but he gave him a general assurance. He
also said that he told him that clemency generally came up around Christmas
and that a year was a long time. It was as this meeting was ending that
I said to Ehrlichman that this will obviously affect all of (he others involved
as the word will spread, and can I assume that the same commitment extends
to all? He said that no one could be given a specific commitment but obvi-
ously, if Hunt was going to get an assurance for clemency the other® could
understand that it applied to alL

"After the meeting in Ehrlichman’s office, Colson told me that although
Ehrlichman had told him that he (Colson) should not discuss this matter with
the President

, that be, in fact,thought it was so important that he had taken
it up with the President himself. I also learned shortly thereafter, as a result

of a telephone call from O’Brien, that Bittman had informed O’Brien that
Hunt was satisfied with Colson’s assurances.

"As I shall state later, the President himself raised this subject on two occa-
sions wr ith me, and told me that he had discussed the matter of Executive
clemency for Hunt with both Ehrlichman and Colson. The President raised
this with me on March 13

,
1973

,
and April 15, 1973.

"While I was in California during the late December/early January 1973,
M I referred to a moment ago, I received a call from Mr. Fielding who told

me that Jack Caulfield had received a letter from McCord. Fielding was not
explicit regarding the contents of the letter, and said that he had taken down
the letter and that I could read it when I returned in the next day or ao
to the office. I have submitted a copy of the letter transcribed by Fielding
to the committee.

McCORD: LETTER TO JOHN CAULFIELD
"Dear Jack:

I am sorry to have to write you this letter. If Helms goes and the Watergate
operation u laid at the feet of CIA where it does not belong, every tree in

the forest will fall. It will be a scorched desert. The whole matter is at the
precipice right now. Pass the message that if they want it to blow they are
on exactly the right course. I am sorry you will get hurt in the fallout." (Book
1, p 196)

DEAN: . . between January 3 and 5, Mr. Caulfield came to my office with
the original letter. I do not know what I did with the original, hut I believe

I gave it to Paul O’Brien. I know that O’Brien and I discussed the matter,

because he told me that McCord was not cooperating with his lawyer — Mr^_
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Alch. O'Brien also told me that Bittman had planned a CIA defense to the

case, tut McCord, who initially had been willing to go along, later refused,

"O’Brien subsequently talked with Mitchell about the matter, because Mitch-

ell called me and informed me that he had discussed the matter with 0‘Bnen,
and Mitchell asked me to request that Jack Caulfield talk with McCord to

find out what he was going to do. I told Mitchell I would ask Caulfield to

speak with McCord. When 1 later tried to reach Caulfield he had gone to

California for a drug conference. I later informed Mitchell that Caulfield

was out of town " iBook 3, p. 973-74 )

January 7, 1973 (Sunday)

11 saw Bernard Barker in Washington at the Sheroton-Carlton Hotel. He told

me that Hunt was going to plead guilty. Barker siaied ihai ~ihis u a$ alright

for Hunt, because he had deceived an assurance from the White House that

he would receive Executive clemency, and that Hunt had the clout to insure

that he would get it” Barker felt that he personally needed more assurance

word, third-hand ,
through Hunt, that the four Miami defendants would

also receive tf.)

January 8-10, 1973

DEAN: "It was on January 10 that I received calls from both O’Brien and
Mitchell indicating that since Hunt had been given assurance of clemency
and that those assurances were being passed by Hunt to the others, that

Caulfield should give the same assurances to McCord, who wras becoming
an increasing problem and again I was told that McCord’s lawyer was having

problems with him. Both O’Brien and Mitchell felt that McCord might be

responsive to an assurance from Caulfield, because Hunt, Bittman, and bisT
lawyer. Alch . had lost rapport with him. I told Mitchell I would do so.

"Based on the earlier conversation I had with Ehrlichman on January 5 that

the clemency assurance that had been given to Hunt would also apply to

the others, and Colson’s description of how he had given Bittman a general

assurance, without being specific as to the commitment, I called Caulfield

later that day to request that he get in touch with McCord. Caulfield told

me that it would be very difficult, because he was going to be in California

for several more days. Caulfield indicated that it would be easier for Mr.
Ulasewiez rather than himself to talk with McCord ... I said fine, and then

gave him the clemency message similar to the message that Colson had
transmitted to Hunt via Bittman, Caulfield wrote down the gist of the mes-

sage, he repeated his notes back, and I said that was fine . . . Caulfield said

he would have the message delivered nght away. (Book 3, p. 975)

January 8, 1973 (Monday)

lDuring the morning of January 8 , 1973, rpy rirfrnsp nttnrnsy Hrmid Alrh^

told me that the ~prosecutors want a 'package deal ’ on pleas of guilty from
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\

all the defendants, and they arc not going to consider the picas, unless all

plead guilty” Alch went on to say
, "Jim, ! don't hate any defense for you."

The impact of u ha t Alch teas saying was that I should "get in on the package

deal,” by pleading guilty, because he didn't have a defense.

In the afternoon. A lch }ook me to the offices of William O Bittman , Hunt''s

attorney, where, after conferring privately u ith Bittman, he told me that /

would be getting a call that evening from someone in the White House whom
/ had known. That night I received a call

,
and was urged by a man u ho was

later identified as Anthony Ulasewicz, to plead guilty, in exchange for which

I would receive Executive clemency, money while in prison, and a job after

my release . The call from Ulasewicz was the beginning of an involved series

of tolks with him and John Caulfield, who attempted to get me to plead guilty

and otherwise keep silent. Afy sworn statement on this matter was made before

the Senate Watergate Committee on May 18, 1973.]

McCORD: Political pressure from the White House was conveyed to me in

January, 1973, by John Caulfield to remain silent, take Executive clemency

by going off to prison quietly and 1 was told that while there I would receive

financial aid and later rehabilitation and a job. I was further told in a

January meeting in 1973 w ith Caulfield that the President of the United

States was aware of our meeting, that the results of the meeting would be

conveyed to the President, and that at a future meeting there would likely

be a persona] message from the President himself The dates of the telephone

calls set forth below are the correct dates to the best of my recollection.

On the afternoon of January 8, 1973, the first day of the Watergate trial,

Gerald Alch, mv attorney
, told me that William O. Bittman, attorney for

E. Howard Hunt wanted to meet with me at Bittman’s office that afternoon.

When I asked why, Alch said that Bittman wanted to talk with me about

"whose word I would trust regarding a White House offer of Executive

clemency." Alch added that Bittman wanted to talk with both Bernard

Barker and me that afternoon.

I had no intention of accepting Executive clemency, but 1 did want to find

out what was going on, and by whom, and exactly what the White House

was doing now. A few days before, the White House had tried to lay the

Watergate operation off on CIA, and now it was clear that 1 was going to

have to find out what was up now. To do so involved some risks. To fail

to do so was, in my opinion, to work in a vacuum regarding White House

intentions and plans, which involved even greater risks, I felt

Around 4:30 p.m that afternoon, January 8th, while waiting for a taxi after

the court session, Bernard Barker asked my attorneys and me if he could

ride in the cab with us to Bittman's office which we agreed to. There he

got out of the cab and went up tow ards Bittman’s office. I had been under

the impression during the cab ride that Bittman was going to talk to both
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Barker and me jointly, and became angered at what seemed to me to be the

arrogance and audacity of another man's lawyer calling in two other lawyers’

clients and pitching them for the White House. Alch sasv my anger and took

me aside for about a half-hour after the cab arrived in front of BittmanV
office, and let Barker go up alone. About 5:00 p.m. we went up to Bittman’s

office There Alch disappeared with Butman, and I sat alone in Bittman’a

office for a period of lime, became irritated, and went next door where Ber-

nard Shankman and Austin Mittler, attorneys for me and Hunt respectively#^

were talking about legitimate legal matters. Alch, finally came back, took

me aside and said that Bittman told him I would be called that same night

by a friend I had known from the White House. 1 assumed this would be

John Caulfield who had originally recruited me for the Committee to Re^--

Elect the President position.

About 12:30 p.m. that same evening, I received a call from an unidentified

individual who said that Caulfield was out of town, and asked me to go to,

a pay phone booth near the Blue Fountain Inn on Route 355 near my resist

dence, where he had a message for me from Caulfield. There the samt
individual called and read the following message:

"Plead guilty. One year is a long time. You will get Executive clemency.

Your family will be taken care of and when you get out you will be

rehabilitated and a job will be found for you. Don’t take immunity when
called before the Grand Jury/’

The same message was once again repeated, obviously read. I told the caller

1 would not discuss such matters over the phone. He said that Caulfield was

out of tow n.

On Wednesday evening, January 10, the same party called and told me by

phone that Jack would want to talk with me by phone on Thursday night,

January 1 1, when he got back into town, and requested that I go to the same

phone booth on Route 355 near the Blue Fountain Inn He also conveyed

instructions regarding meeting Caulfield on Friday night, January 12. (Book

1, p 132-41)

January 11, 1973 (Thursday)

DEAN: "On January 11, I received a call from O’Brien, who asked me if

the message had been delivered by Caulfield. 1 told him that it had. O’Brien

told me that McCord wanted to speak with Caulfield personally and asked

me when Caulfield could meet with McCord. I told him 1 would try to arrange

it. . . He told me he was keeping Mitchell posted and requested 1 keep him

posted. O'Brien said that we need a firsthand report, a firsthand reading on

McCord from someone he w ill talk w ith, because he is not talking openly

with his lawyer about what he plans to do. ..."

"1 called Caulfield on January* 11 and told him that McCord wanted to meet

with ham and asked him if he would do so and take McCord’s pulse as to



(

"During this meeting with Caulfield I received a call from either John Mitch-

ell or Paul O'Brien requesting a report on the meeting. I told the caller that

I was getting a report from Caulfield and would call back Caulfield told me
that McCord was very adamant al>out his plans to gain his freedom through

the phone calls that he had made to the foreign embassies. I told Caulfield

I really did not understand why McCord thought he could get his case dis*

missed by reason of the wiretaps, but I would give the matter some thought

Caulfield told me that it was his assessment that McCord would only respond

to a direct request from the President.

H
1 told Caulfield that he couldn’t make such a statement because I had no

such request from the President, but suggested he meet again with McCord
and keep him happy by telling him we were checking out the matter of his

conversations w ith the embassies.

"Later that afternoon, Caulfield reported again to me that McCord was only

interested in his theory about the calls to the embassies. I told Caulfield to

keep in touch with McCord, but I couldn’t promise anything about his calling

the embassies 1 told Caulfield to have McCord give him a memo on why
he thought that his calls to the Embassies would result in dismissal of his

.case. I called O’Brien and told him what had transpired. On Monday morning

I reported to Mitchell what Caulfield had reported.

"It wras sometime during this period that as result of my reports of Caulfield

meetings with McCord, that O’Brien, Mitchell and Mr. Alch d iscussed having

F. Lee Bp i lev, Rich’s partner, meet with McCord and inform him that he

would personally handle his case on appeal Mitchell was to talk with Mr.

Bailey about this I do not know- what happened regarding this proposed plan.

(Book 3, p. 976)

[During trial in January 1973, Alch told me that he had F Lee Bailey on the

telephone and that Bailey wanted to discuss personally handling my case on

appeal. J received the impression that I was supposed to be impressed or

flattered by the offer . I refused to talk with Bailey.]

January 14, 1973 (Sunday)

McCORD: I did not hear from Caulfield on Saturday, but on Sunday after-

noon he called and asked to meet me that afternoon about an hour later

at the same location on George Washington Parkwray. He stated that there

was no objection to renewing the motion on discovery of government

wiretapping, and if that failed, that I would receive Executive clemency after

10 to 11 months I told him 1 had not asked anyone's permis>ion to file the

motion

He went on to say that "the President’s ability to govern is at stake. Another

Teapot Dome Scandal is possible, and the government may fall Everybody

else is on track but you. You are not following the game plan. Get closer
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January 25, 1973 (Thursday)

McCORD: Alxuit 10:00 a m. on Thursday, January 25, 1973, in a meeting

lasting until about 12:30 a.rn., we drove in his (Caulfield’s) car toward War-
renton, Virginia, and returned, and a conversation ensued which repeated

the offers of Executive clemency and financial support while in prison, and

rehabilitation later. 1 refused to discuss it, He stated that I was "fouling up
the game plan.” I made a few comments about the "game plan” He said

that ''they” had found no record of the interception of the two calls I referred

to, and said that perhaps it could wait until the appeals. He asked what my
plans were regarding talking publicly, and I said that I planned to do so

when I was ready, that I had discussed it with my wr ife, and she said that

I should do what I felt I must and not to worry about the family. I advised

Jack that my children were now grown and could understand what I had

to do when the disclosures came out. He responded by saying that, "You know
that if the Administration gets its back to the wall, it will have to take steps

to defend itself.” I took that as a'personal threat and T told him in response

that I had had a good life, that my will was made out and that I had thought

through the risks and would take them when I was ready. He said that if

1 had to go off to jail that the Administration would help with the bail pre-

miums. I advised him that it was not a bail premium, but $100,000 straight

cash and that was a problem I would have to worry about through family

and friends. On the night before sentencing. Jack called me and said that

the Administration would provide the $100,000 in cash if 1 could tell him

howT to get it funded through an intermediary. I said that if we ever needed

it, I would let him know. I never contacted him thereafter; neither have I

heard from him. (Book 1, p 132-41)

[Dean testified that on March 22, 1973

;

"1 returned to Haldeman s office where Mitchell and Haldeman and 1 had

lunch During lunch there was some continued conuersation about the general

problems.

"Mr. Mitchell raised the fact tha t F Lee Bailey, who had been 'very helpful

in dealing with McCord, had a problem that he would like to bring up. He
then said that Mr. Bailey had a client who had an enormous amount of gold

in his possession and would like to make an arrangement with the government

whereby the gold could be turned over to the government without the

individual being prosecuted (Book 3, p. 1001))

[During the trial
,
prior to their pleading guilty, all of the four Miami men

,

Barker, Gonzales, Martinez and Sturgis told me that intense pressure had been

brought to bear upon them to plead guilty. They stated that the pressure was

brought to bear by E . Howard Hunt and they finally succumbed to the pres-

sure. / haie testified to this fact before the Special Prosecutors, as has their

former attorney Henry Hothblatt. Barker informed me on the evening of

January 7, 1973, in addition, that approximately two weeks earlier Hunt had
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**I again repeated to them I did not think it was possible to perpetuate the
cover up and the important thing now was to get the President out in front.”

(p. 2335)

[Haldeman has testified that in late April, 1973 he listened to the March 2l t

1973 tape , at Nixons request. He did so in an anteroom off his White House
office . Nixon had listened to it earlier. Haldeman received the tape from Steve

Bull. Haldeman said he was present for 40 minutes of the meeting with Dean
and Nixon on March 21st . (Book 8, p . 305)

March 22, 1973 (Thursday)

DEAN: , . the arrangements had been made to have a meeting after lunch:;

with the President with Ehrlichman, Haldeman, MitcheM and myself. Mr.
Mitchell came to Washington that morning for a meeting in Haldeman’s
office in which Ehrlichman, Mitchell. Haldeman and myself were present.

! recall that one of the first things that Ehrlichman asked of Mitchell was
whether Hunt’s money problem had been taken care of. Mitchell said that

he didn’t think it was a problem any further. There then followed a general
discussion of the status of the Senate hearings, and the discussion never got

down to specifics.

"It had been my impression that Haldeman and Ehrlichman were going to

try to get Mitchell to come forward and explain his involvement in the mat-

ter. This did not occur. Mitchell said that he thought that everything wras

going along very well with the exception of the posture of the President on
Executive privilege He said that he felt that the President w'as going to have
to back down somewhat or it would appear he wras preventing information

from coming out of the White House.

‘

• . •; V,*>" ' . : . .

"I recall that Ehrlichman left the meeting before it had terminated because
he wras going to meet Secretary Shultz, who was coming in from out of the

country. I was also called out of the meeting about noon time when a message
was sent to me by Ziegler that it was important he see me immediately.

This had to do with the statement that was running on the wires that Gray
had said that ! had probably lied and Ziegler wanted to know how to handle
it. Accordingly. I departed the meeting and went into a meeting with Ziegler

and Moore to discuss Gray s comment. 1 returned to Haldeman’* office where
Mitchell and Haldeman and I had lunch.

"During lunch there was some continued conversation about the genera!
problems. Mr. Mitchell raised the fact that F. Lee Bailey , who had been very
helpful in dealing with McCord, had a problem that he would like to bring

up. He said tha t Mr. Bailey had a client who had an enormous amount of
gold in his possession and would like to make an arrangement with the gov-

ernment whereby the gold could be turned over to the government without



the money for attorney's fees. "Mitchell approved it, this was just shortly

before Hunt was sentenced on March 23, 1973.” (p. 4617*19)

March 22 t 1973 (Thursday)

Richard Nixon traveled to Key Biscayne Florida this date,

HUNT: He testified that he had met with Paul O’Brien, CRP attorney in

William O. Bitt man’s law firm office. Hunt knew O’Brien was Bittman’s con*

tact at CRP in connection with the payment of legal fees for Hunt by CRP.

Hunt discussed $60,000 in legal fees and told O’Brien he had engaged in

*seamy activities for the White House and asked for priority consideration”

for his financial needs,

J
Hunt said O’Brien told him that he "was finding himself increasingly ineffec-

tive as a go-between.” O’Brien told Hunt "he recognized that assurances had

been given, that to some extent they had in the past had been carried out,

but he felt he was becoming less and less effective as an intermediary.”

O’Brien "suggested that 1 (write) ... a strongly worded memorandum ... to

Mr. Colson ” (Book 9, p. 3705)

March 23, 1973 (Friday)

\^lch
f
my attornqy . told me while in Judge Sirica's court , that morning , that

Paul O’Brien u as in the courtroom. 1 had never seen him before that morning.]

DEAN: "Sirica read McCord’s letter in open court. O’Brien gave me the high

points of the letter as they had been reported to him by someone from the

courthouse. He also told me that McCord had only hearsay knowledge. I then

called Ehrlichman to tel] him about it. He said he had a copy of the letter

and read it to me. I asked him how he received a copy so quickly. He
responded: ’It just came floating into my^office.’ He asked me what I thought

about it and I told him I was not surprised at all and repeated to him what

O’Brien had told me, that McCord probably had only hearsay knowledge He
asked me if I was in my office and I informed him that 1 was a prisoner

of the press and would be in shortly.

"After my conversation with Ehrlichman, the President called. Referring to

our meeting on March 21st and McCord’s letter, he said: ’Well, John, you

were right in your prediction.* He then suggested I go up to Camp David

and analyze the situation. He did not instruct me to write a report, rather

he said to go to Camp David, ’Take your wife, and get some relaxation.’ He
then alluded to the fact that I had been under some' rather intense pressure

lately, but he had been through this all his life and you cannot let it get

to you. He said that he was able to do his best thinking at Camp David,

and I should get some rest and then assess where we are and where we go

from here and report back to him. I told him I would go.
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June 17 — Mid September 1972

Then between the date of the arrests nnd mid-September, 1972, according

to Jeb Magmder, a "Cl A defense" for the defendants uas discussed in the

many meetings which he had with John Mitchell. Magruder said that he
didn’t actively discuss it himself but that others in the meetings did so. {p.

1972)

December 21, 1972

By mid-December 1972, the plot thickened^Gefald A lch approached me
on December 21, 1972, and stated that it was his recommendation as my
attorney that 1 use a CIA defense — a false defense — that the Watergate
operation was a CIA operation. He continued throughout the meeting to

encourage me to do so. Again on December 26, 1972, he repeatedly tried to

get me to use such a defense.

Simultaneously with the approach being made to me by Alch, the four

Miami men were being pressured to use a similar defense. They were encour-

aged Vo do so by Hunt, Bernard Barker told me on January 7, 1973 My viol-

ent reaction to the use of such a false defense resulted in it being dropped.

Summary
General Vernon Walters has testified that the order to misuse CIA the

first time, on June 23, 1972, came directly from H. R. Haldeman,
John Dean said that the second order to misuse CIA, on approximately

June 28, 1972, came from John Mitchell. Director of CRP, at the suggestion

of Robert Mardian, an assistant of Mitchell.

Gerald Alch i ndicated to me that the idea to misuse CIA (the third time,)

on December 21, 1972, came to him from William 0. Bittman, attorney for

Hunt. Who Bittman received it from is not known. Paul O’Brien, attorney

for CRP, may have further knowledge on this subject.

CHAPTDK 55

EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY

The subject of Executive clemency, Executive pardon, or a Presidential

commutation of sentence, as it has been variously described in Senate Water-

gate testimony, is a highly crucial issue for resolution. Was U offered by Pres-

ident Richard Nixon?

Testimony from Dean, Magruder. and McCord have all reflected that

Executive clemency was promised the defendants in 1972 and in 1973 as a

device for trying to keep the defendants silent, and in order to avoid others

in the White House and in CRP from becoming implicated by the defendants’

testimony.
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The promise of Executive clemency constitutes bribery, grounds for

impeachment of the President, since it was promised prior to plea or convic-

tion of the defendants and for the purpose described.

Dean has testified that both Ehrlichman and Colson had told him in early

January 1973, that Kichard Nixon had promised them that Hunt would
receive Executive clemency and that they could so advise Hunt. Dean saW
Nixon twice raised with him the fact that he had promised Hunt Executive
clemency through Ehrlichman and Colson.

I received a promise of Executive clemency from Dean, through White
House agents John Caulfield and Anthony Ulasewicz, in January 1973.

Bernard Barker told me on January 8, 1973, that he was going to William

O. Bitlman’s office to receive word about Executive clemency. Mv attornqv^

Alch, a lso said that Barker was to receive such word from Bittman that day.

Magruder has testified that he received promises of Executive clemency
from both John Mitchell and John Dean in 1972 and from Mitchell again
in 1973.

*
• \

Liddy allegedly received confirmation of his receiving Executive clemency
in word passed to him by Egil Krogh.

The testimony on this subject which has occurred, is set forth below.

August 16, 1972

Magruder has testified that while Dean was coaching him for hiB Grand
Jury appearance on August 16, 1972, Dean told him "even if the worst hap-

pened, everything would be taken care of, including Executive clemency.**

(p. 2011)

September, 1972

Magruder testified that when he once again had to appear before the

Federal Grand Jury he talked with John Mitchell and John Dean and asked

them for an assurance regarding Executive clemency. "They made assurances

about income and being taken care of . . . and a job afterward . . . and also

that there would be a good opportunity for Executive clemency.* (p. 1924-26)

Early October and November, 1972

I have testified that in early October, 1972, at a restaurant at 1820 M
Street. N.W., Washington. D C.. I first heard about Executive clemency when
my attorney, Gerald Alch, told me he had just come from a meeting in the

office of William 0. Bittman, E. Howard Hunt's lawyer. Alch's first words

were, "Nobody gets up on that stand ” In return. Alch said, "all the men
are to be given Executive clemency, money while in prison and rehabilitation

ftfipru' ards."

During the month of October and November, 1972, I continued to hear on
several occasions the same message from E. Howard Hunt and Mrs. Hunt
— that the defendants were promised Executive clemency, money while in

prison, and "rehabilitation afterwards. ” Hunt said his message came to him
U’ill,

Lll I M 1 |il
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Mitchell denied that he told Dean to promise McCord Executive clemency.

iBook 4, p 1673) Mitchell admitted that Dean told him of a dialogue going

on between Hunt, Bittman, and Colson about Executive clemency. (Book 4,

p. 1674)

k

January 7, 1973

In a meeting with Bernard Barker on the evening of January 7, 1973, at

the Sheraton Carlton Hotel restaurant in Washington, he told me that Hunt
was going to plead guilty. Barker stated that this was alright for Hunt,

because he had received an assurance from the White House that he would

receive Executive clemency, and that Hunt had the clout to insure that he ^
would get it. Barker felt that he personally needed more assurance than

word, third-hand through Hunt, that the four Miami defendants would also

receive it. ®

January 8, 1973

On the afternoon of January 8, 1973 my attorney^ Gera ld Alch , told me
that William O Bittman, Hunt's attorney, wanted to talk w ith me after court

that day to discuss Executive clemency with me. I told Alch I had no interest

in hearing about it. Alch told me. "I think you should” Realizing that the

White House was up to another new "game plan," I decided to go and hear

from Bittman what was up. As 1 left the court that afternoon with Gerald

Alch a nd Bernard Shankman, his local Washington counsel, Bernard Barker

asked if he could ride to Bitt man’s office w ith us and we agreed. I presumed
that Bittman was going to talk to both of us together, and became angry
at the arrogance of Bittman Ajcli took me aside when we arrived at

Bitiman’s address and Barker left saying he was going up to see Bittman.

A half hour later 1 went up wuth Alch and Shankman to Bittman’s office,

where Bittman and Alch disappeared for several minutes. Alch finally came
back and told me 1 would be hearing that evening from a man 1 had known
at the White House. 1 presumed it would be John Caulfield who had recruited

me for the CRP position in September, 1971.

That evening I received a telephone call from an individual who I later

learned was a White House agent, Anthony Ulasewicz. He told me to go to

a nearby telephone booth, which I did, where he read the following message

which he said came from Caulfield:

" Plead guilty.”

"One year is a long time.”

"You will get Executive clemency. Your family will be taken care of

and when you get out you will be rehabilitated and a job will be found

for you. Don’t take immunity if called before a Grand Jury”

Through a series of meetings all through the January 1973 trial, Caulfield

continued to try to get me to accept Executive clemency and remain silent.

(Book 1, p. 132-41

)

jr
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SUMMARY

Defendant McCord's Federal constitutional rights — the 5th amendment
right to a fair trial; the 5th amendment right to due process; his 6th amend*
men! right to proper counsel before and during trial; his 4th amendment
right against unreasonable search and seizure; and his 14th amendment
right to equal protection under the law — all of these have been denied to

McCord The denial of any one of these is sufficient grounds for his release

from detention or imprisonment.

In addition — in this denial of McCord’s constitutional rights, extreme pre-

judice occurred to McCord by the actions of the Federal government, espe-

cially of the White House and .the Department of Justice prior to and during

trial. Such prejudice was as extreme as can occur from one's own government,

during trial especially, when White House aides and agents harassed and
sought to bribe McCord to remain silent and take Executive clemency, at

the direction of John Mitchell, former Director of CRP. The aides were aided

and abetted by Mitchell's lawyer for CRP, Paul O’Brien, and finally, and

more detrimentally, aided and abetted as a part of this conspiracy by

McCord's own lawyer. Gerald Alch Sworn Senate Watergate Committee tes-

timony supports these facts, (cite testimony of Anthony Ulasewicz, John

Caulfield, John Dean, Jeb Magruder, Fred LaRue, Herbert Kaimbach and
James McCord).

Tampering with a defendant during trial — especially when such tamper-

ing and harassment occurs by agents of the White House, one a Federal law

enforcement official and impeding the due course of justice are as serious

crimes as can occur during trial, especially when such occurrences were

accompanied by threats, w hich can be construed as threats of violence against

the defendant.

Further, there was abuse of the trial procedure by the Federal prosecutors,

as asserted and documented in a 100-page appendix to a "Report to the

Federal Prosecutor" by the American Civil Liberties Union, filed in June
1973. This report documented many abuses, as for example that the pro-

secutors limited the investigation and failed to call key witnesses such as

John Mitchell, Maurice Stans and John Dean who should have been called

to testify. Dean, in fact, had custody of White House files of Howard Hunt
for a week in June 1972 and was not even called before the Federal Grand
Jury’, much less called as a witness by the government during trial And
in the trial itself, the government prosecutors key witnesses were two men
w’ho committed perjury and on whose testimony the opening and closing

statements of the prosecutors rested Further, there w as subornation of per-

jury' by one of the key witnesses of another and third kev government wit-

ness, and the prosecutors suppressed this information from the jury and the
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judge, after defense attorneys failed to cross-examine with information in

their possession.

In addition to violating McCord's 6th amendment rights to proper defense

counsel priorto and during trial, hisudcfvns i;
ney Gerald Alch violated,

in a conspiracy with White House and CRP officials, McCord's 4th amend-
ment right against unreasonable search and seizure. Confidential communi-
cations are now held by the Supreme Court to be within the protection of

the 4th amendment (Osborn v. U.S., 385 U.S 323. 1966 >. The scope of the

right to counsel includes, without limit at ton, the right to consult with counsel

in private, and free from official surveillance. “Official monitoring ofconversa-

tions between an accused and his attorney . , . through a government informer

, . , violates the accused rights to counsel
”
(Black v. U.S., 385 U.S. 26 f 1966).

John Dean in sworn testimony related detail after detail ofAlch’s cooperating

with, and actually meeting w ith, John Mitchell and Paul O Brie n. Director

of CHP and attorney for CRP respectively, immediately prior to and during

trial, resulting in haressment of McCord and efforts to get him to remain
silent. Mitchell was, in fact the superior and principal of McCord’s, in the

Watergate operation, authorizing it for CRP. Thus Alch . himself was that

"government informer* breaching the confidentiality of communications

between attorney and his client McCord, executing extreme prejudice against

his client, and violating the 4th amendment right of McCord against

unreasonable search and seizure. Ulasewicz and Caulfield also served as gov-

ernment informers, during the actual trial itself, in violation of the 4th

amendment.

McCord's 14th amendment right to equal protection under the law was
denied, in that White House officials Robert Haldeman and John Ehrlichman

knewT prior to, and at the time of indictment and trial, that others, specifically

John Mitchell, John Dean and Jeb Magvuder, were also involved in the

Watergate operation planning yet they allowed only the seven original defen-

dants to be indicted and tried.

The Supreme Court has the power to review by certiorari any State Court

or Federal Court convictions to determine whether the defendant’s constitu-

tional rights have been abridged (Thompson v, Louisville 362 U.S. 199,

1960). There have been massive violations of McCord's constitutional rights,

as the above reflects, and the above is only a part of the whole sordid story.

The denial of right to counsel alone vitiates any conviction obtained (the

"automatic** reversal rule). Neither prejudice nor unfairness need be shown

(Gideon v. Wainwright. 372 U.S. 335. 1965*. Both massive prejudice and

unfairness did, in fact, occur, however.

The case was not fairly put to the jury, and .there w*as massive *pro-

secutorial overreach” (and "underreach”) in the trial as the ACLU brief so

accurately reflects.
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and John Dean told Patrick Gray to destroy files of E. Howard Mont which
they gave him in the office of Ehrlichman and which Gray subsequently

destroyed on Christmas week, 1972. <p. 7072-73.

>

The Law
1. "Suppression of evidence favorable to the defendant who has requested

it denies due process where the evidence is material to either the guilt or

punishment.”1 C
v

2. "Even though the prosecution witness’s testimony is not an outright per-

jury. the prosecutor owes a duty to reveal information necessary to correct

any misleading impression created by such testimony of which the prosecu-

tion was aware.”* I:

THE SPECIAL PROSECUTORS HAVE MANY AREAS OF MISLEADING INFORMATION TO
CORRECT IN CONNECTION WITH THE MATTERS DESCRIBED ABOVE *

'Footnote# A. .

1. Brady v. Maryland, 373 U S 83.

2 Alcorta v. Texas 365 U S 28, 1957.

3. "Where the duty to disclose otherwise exists, the fact that exculpatory evidence is in the pos-

session of the police, but is unknown to the prosecuting attorneys, does not lessen the government's

duty to disclose. Nor does the fact that defense counsel should hsve known about the suppressed

evidence lessen the government s duty to disclose ” (254 F Supp. 218}

If there is a duty of the prosecutors to disclose in the case just cited exculpatory evidence in

possession of a police agency, how much greater is the duty of the Special Prosecutor to disclose

exculpatory evidence in possession of the White House prior to and during the January 1973 Water-

gate trial itself YET, THE SPECIAL PROSECUTORS HAVE BEGUN NO COURT ACTION TO
•DISCLOSE ANY OF THE EXCULPATORY EVIDENCE IN THEIR POSSESSION.

IV- CONSPIRACY BY WHITE HOUSE AND OTHER GOVERNMENT
PERSONNEL. CRP OFFICIALS, AND McCORD’S DEFENSE
ATTORNEY, TO HARASS, BRIBE AND TAMPER WITH McCORD
PRIOR TO AND DURING TRIAL.

The Facts

Sworn Senate testimony in the summer of 1973, is packed with details of

efforts to harass McCord prior to and during the January 1973 Watergate
trial, to his prejudice.

Such harassment included efforts by Anthony Ulasewicz, White House
agent; John Caulfield, a U.S. Treasury Department Law Enforcement
Official; John Dean, Counsel to the President of the United States; John
Mitchell, Campaign Director of the Committee to Re-elect the President; Paul

O’Brien, attorney for CRP; and Herald Aich. McCord s defense attorney.

Much of this was admitted under oath by these individuals.

The harassment involved tampering with a defendant in a Federal Court

proceeding, impeding justice, bribery, obstruction ofjustice, attempts to deny
the civil rights of a defendant and other Federal crimes, including misprision

of a felony.

The harassment took various forms, including interference with McCord
during the very trial itself, trying to get him to variously plead guilty, agree
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to take Executive clemency, take payments while in prison, and a job later,

with the understood and inferred quid pro quo that McCord would remain

silent and not im plicate any higher-ups in CRP or the White House in the

Watergate operation, all of which constituted bribery as it is defined under

Federal statutes, and to use a false defense that the Watergate operation

was a CIA operation.

The testimony of John Dean is illustrative of the conspiracy which existed:

"It was sometime during this period, January 1973, during trial that

as a result of my reports of Caulfield's meetings with McCord, that

O’Brien, Mitchell and. Alch discussed having F. Lee Bai ley. Alch’s

pfirlnpr. jneet with McCord and inform him that he wou IcTpersonally

handle his case on appeal. Mitchell was to talk w ith Mr Bailev.about

this”

"During lunch (between Haldeman, Ehrlichman, Mitchell and Dean
on March 21, 1973, at the ^Vhitc House) there were some continued con-

versations about the general problems. Mr. Mitchell raised the fact that

F- Lee Bailey , who had been very helpful in dealing with McCord, had

a problem that he would like to bring up. He said that Mr. Bailey had

a client who had an enormous amount of gold in his possession and

would like to make an arrangement with the government whereby the

gold could be turned over to the government without the individual

being prosecuted for holding the gold. Mitchell wras addressing his

request for assistance to Haldeman . .

”

The conspiracy of Alch, Ulasewicz, Caulfield, Dean and Mitchell to bribe

McCord during the trial w ith promises of Executive clemency, money while

in prison, and a job later, are well documented in the Senate Watergate
Testimony. (Book One, p. 132-141 and Book Three, pp. 972-76, 1001).

The meetings of McCord’s attorney . -Gerald Alch, with John Mitchell and
Paul O’Brien, CRP attorney, before and during trial, planning how to "handle

McCord” are documented in Book One, p. 974-76. Mitchell was disturbed

because Alch. before and during trial, could not keep him fully informed

about McCord's plans and intentions because McCord did not trust Alch and

was not telling him: so Mitchell used Ulasewicz and Caulfield to serve as

informants and lo tamper with defendant McCord during trial.

The harassment, bribery, tampering and interference in a judicial proceed-

ing involved denial of equal protection under the law, due process, denial

of the 6th amendment right to counsel, denial of the 4th amendment right

against unreasonable search and seizure and of other constitutional rights.

The Law
L "The remedy for a violation of the defendant’s constitutional rights is

a dismissal of the prosecution entirely." (304 F 2d 394)

2. "Where there is an abuse of the trial process resulting in prejudice to

the accused, by way of harassment and the like . . . (acquittal is justified),”

(U S. vs Jorn)
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V. INEFFECTIVE, CORRUPT, AND FRAUDULENT DEFENSE
COUNSEL

Canon 4 of the Lawyers Code of Professional Responsibility provides,

lawyer should preserve the confidences and secrets of a client.”

Judge Irving R. Kaufman writing the decision for the Court of Appeals

of the Second Circuit, New York City in May, 1973, issued a vehement

admonition against "even the appearance of impropriety
4
' injudicial proceed-

ings. He declared;

"The stature of the profession and the courts, and the esteem in which

they are held, are dependent upon the complete absence of even a sem-

blance of improper conduct.
44

Judge Kaufman's decision came at a time of widespread concern about pos-

sible conflicts of interests in the government’s investigation of the Watergate

scandal in Washington Judge Kaufman's decision came in a case involving

David Rabin, an attorney representing Emle Industries in which a question

of conflict -oh interest had arisen.

Judge Kaufman went on in his ruling to say;

"We have said that our duty in this case is owed not only to the

parties involved . . . hut to the public as well . . . These interests require

the court to exercise its leadership to insure that nothing, not even the

appearance of impropriety, is permitted to tarnish our judicial process.”

"The dynamics of litigation are far too subtle
,
the attorney's role in

that process is far too critical , end the publics interest in the outcome

is far too great to lea re room for even the slightest doubt concerning the

ethical propriety of a lawyer's representation in a giren case."

John Dean has testified 'Book 3, p 973-76) that.

. . (on January 10, 1973, during trial* McCord’s lawyer (AIch> was
having problems with him . . . (and that McCord should be promised

Executive clemency as had Hunt to keep him quiet' . . . Both (John)

Mitchell and 'Paul 1 O’Brien felt that McCord might be responsive to

an assurance from Caulfield because Hunt, Bittman and his louver ,

Alch, had lost rapport with him."

Dean went on to testify that he, through Anthony Ulasewicz, and John

Caulfield, White House agent, promised McCord Executive clemency and

money during the trial itself L’lasewicz told McCord to plead guilty and he

would gft Executive clemency and ikluh-v in return. (Book 1, p. 132-41 )

McCord reported pressure on him from his own attorney to plead guilty,

in letters McCord sent to CIA in late December, 1972, and early January,

1973 (Book 9. p. 3S34-42* McCord testified that his own attorney, Gerald

Alch, ma neuvered him, as a part of a conspiracy to get him to plead guilty

and remain silent, to the office of William 0. Bittman, attorney for Hunt,
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on January 3 0. 1973 There he received a message that he would be contacted

by an agent of the While House. John Caulfield regarding Executive cle-

mency. McCord has reported to the Massachusetts Bar Association and to

the Federal Bureau of Investigation that these e (Torts by and the White
House, in conspiracy svith John Mitchell and attorneys for CRP, constituted

bribery, tampering with a party to a court proceeding, harassment and denial

of his rights to counsel, to a fair trial, to due process, and were a denial

of his 14lh amendment rights to equal protection of the law, free from the

"evil eye and unequal hand in the faithful execution of the law by the Execu-

tive Office of the President. This characterization *an evil eye and an unequal

hand) is cited in the Supreme Court decision in Vick Ho v. Hopkins in 1886.

Dean further testified:

"It was sometime during this period that as a result of my reports

of Caulfield meetings with McCord, that ( Pauls O’Brien. (John) Mitchell

and jGe ra Id >AIcj} discussed, having F. Lee Bailey. A lch's partner^ meet
with McCord and inform him that he would personally handle this case

on appeal. Mitchell was to talk with Mr. Bailey about this." iBook 3,

p 976)
^

McCord has said that during trial in January 1973. Alch did in fact tell

him that he had F. Lee B ailey on the telephone, and that jS giilQy wanted
to discuss personally handling McCord’s case on appeal. McCord said that

he received the impression that he was supposed to be impressed or flattered

by the oner. McCord said that he refused to talk with Baiiev.

McCord has testified, in addition, that the harassment by White House
agents, first Ulasewicz, and then Caulfield, continued all during the trial

and included harassment on the following dates, trying to get him to plead

guilty and take Executive clemency, in return for remaining silent: January
8, 9, 10, 11, 12, 14, 15. 16, 25 and 29, 1973, and that many of these contacts

occurred late in the night hours for the purpose of wearing McCord down.

Dean has further testified, that on March 22. 1973. he had lunch with H.

R. Haldeman, the President s Chief of Staff, and w ith John Mitchell, Director

of CRP, and that,

"Mr. Mitchell raised the fact that F ._ Lee Bailey, who had been ’very

helpful’ in dealing wuth Mr McCord had a problem that he would like

to bring up. He then said that JJr. Baiieyijiad a client who had an

enormous amount of gold in his possession, and would like to make an
arrangement with the government whereby the gold could be turned

over to the government without the individual being prosecuted.*’ (Book

3, p. 1001k

McCord has reported that he believed that Bailey was collecting on a politi-

cal debt — he had helped Mitchell with McCord, now it was time to “pay

ofr
McCord has reported that there were a large number of other actions of

Alch which denied him effective counsel during the trial, including such acts

as failing to cross examine during the trial.



carton contained "bugging plans'* of E. Howard Hunt’s (Protective order

Hied by Attorney Peter Wolf on April 19, 1973): and by his failure to make
known to judge and jury during the January 1973 trial allegations by Hugh
Sloan of subornation of perjury by Jeb Magruder Defense attorneys failed

to cross examine Magruder on these allegations.

10. Dean’s adverse interest in the outcome of the trial is reflected by acts

of bribery, harassment and tampering with a party to a court proceeding,

(James McCord > via White House agents John Caulfield and Anthony
Ulascwicz, during the January 1973 trial. (Book 1, p. 254-260; Book 1, p.

285-91. Book 1, p. 133-1411 McCord testimony); and by numerous other acts

in the cover up.

General Vernon Walters of CIA also has testified that John Dean came
to him on three occasions in June and July, 1972, trying to get CIA to fund

the Watergate defendant’s legal exj>enses, bond and living expenses, and
otherwise unlawfully trying to involve CIA in the Watergate case, including

trying to get CIA to have 'the FBI slow down or cease its investigation in

Mexico. As a result General Walters in conversations with Dean threatened

to resign from CIA because of this type of unlawful White House pressure,

and to go to Congress on the matter iBook 9, p. 3408-11)

President Nixon, John Dean, Henry Petersen, and Earl SiiberCs adverse

interest in the outcome of the trial is further documented in concerted and
successful efforts to keep Maurice Stans, John Mitchell, Bruce Kehrli.

Charles Colson, Fred Fielding and other White House aides away from the

Federal Grand Jury before the January 1973 trial, (p. 2220-21)

11. According to The Washington Post of March 25, 1973, Henry Kothblatt,

former attorney for the four Miami men, has asserted that political pressure

was brought to get his clients to plead guilty and accept money. Rothblatt

w?as reportedly planning in March 1973, to seek a post-conviction hearing

to show that Hunt, acting on behalf of others, offered each of the four Miami
men as much as $1 ,000 for each month spent in jail and a promise of eventual

clemency if they w-ould enter a guilty plea Rothblatt planned to cal] the four

Miami men to the stand to testify about an alleged meeting at the Arlington

Towers apartment in Arlington, Virginia, in which the arrangements for the

pleading were reportedly finalized.

McCord testified during the Senate Watergate hearings, under oath, that

all four of the Miami men had told him that they w’ere put under intense

pressure to plead guilty and that they were told that if they did so they would

receive money while in prison.

[McCord has also stated that during the early part of the January, 1973

,

trial, his attorney Gerald Alch
, told McCord that Assistant United States

Attorney, Earl Silbert , called Henry Rothblatt into his office and threatened

legal and bar association action again?? Rothblatt if he did not plead his men
guilty. ]

12. H. R. Haldeman ordered Deputy Director Vernon Walters on June 23,

1972, to go to acting FBI Director Patrick Gray and tell him;

think he also told me iGrav) that we had the five people and the

matter ought to be tapered off there.” (Book 9, p. 3499)
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CHAPTER 17

(

June 18, 1972; Who Authorized the Removal of Plans to 'Bug1
the

Watergate from White House Files?

Dean has testified that four or five weeks after the arrests of June 17th,

Paul O'Brien, lawyer for CRP, had learned from Hunt’s attorney, William

Bill manj hat Hunt and Colson had spoken over the telephone on the week*

end of June 17- 18th and that Hunt had told Colson to get the materials

out of his (Hunt’s) office safe. (p. 2169).

Did Colson take any measures to do so?

We don’t know, but someone did.

On April 19, 1973, Peter Wo If,"a Washington DC. lawyer, filed for a protec*

tive order in the U.S. District Court in which he said:

"Tate in the summer of 1972, I received a call from a client I had rep-

resented in a certain matter. He inquired whether he was in danger
* of violating the law if he had hidden in his possession approximately

eight cardboard cartons containing, among other . things, the contents

of E Howard Hunt’s desk ... in the White House before the FBI got

there, including plans to 'bug’ the Watergate . . . Very shortly after the

first conversation, I telephoned Principal Assistant United States

Attorney Earl Silbert and told him these facts and received an opinion

from him that he did not think my client was committing any crime

. . . my client worked for CRP ... he had been asked to pick up the

cartons at the Executive Office Building on Sunday after the Watergate

break in (June 18, 1972), that a pass would be waiting for him at the

guard entrance, that no questions would be asked when the cartons

were removed from the building, and none were.”

Silbert denied the above allegation by Wolf. Who is telling the truth. Wolf
or Silbert?

CHAPTER 18

White House Oppression: The Prelude

In my letter to Judge Sirica of March 19, 1973, 1 spoke of anticipated retalia-

tion against me, my family and my friends, because of my coming forth with

the story of the perjury and other corruption of justice which occurred during

the Watergate trial of January 1973.
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vest Ration for mail fraud, and was indicted for it in May 1973. Calls from

Bailey or Alch to John Mitchell, or CRP attorneys Paul O'Brien or Kenneth
Parkinson, if my case was discussed therein, would have been highly im-

portant to know, and would have been corroborative of Dean’s assertions in-

dicating collusion between these men.

John Mitchell and Richard Nixon had plenty of motivation for intercepting

my telephone calls* What.! was saying on the telephone was of the greatest

possible concern to them. The ability of a government to remain in power

hung in the balance, dependant on my disclosures. This was particularly true

just before the November 1972 elections, when the signs of the wiretapping

of our telephones were the greatest, and when the re-election of a President

was at stake. ’

\

CHAPTER 25

Early October, 1972: "Taking the Pulse ... Establishing the Rapport
. . . the Attorneys, II”

On a Wednesday early in October 1972, Alch was in Washington working

in Bitlman ’s office ^planning for the trial — "trial strategy.” He had asked

me to meet him at the Colonial Restaurant, 1820 M Street, NW for lunch

which I did. There he opened the conversation with a most unusual statement

which was "I’ve just come from Bittman’s office. Nobody gets up on that

(witness) stand during trial In return they will get executive clemency,

money while in prison and rehabilitation afterwards.” He repeated it,

•’Nobody”, with emphasis on the nobody for my benefit, and looking directly

at me, "gets up on that stand.” It was more an order than a statement. My
reaction to myself was "well, this is interesting, what are they up to now.”

(Will iam O. wa5 Hunt’s attorney.) Getting no reaction from me on

this opener, Alch launched into his next interesting comment. "Why aren’t

you taking the money from Mrs. Hunt?” he asked. I went over my concerns

that the whole business had the appearance of a control mechanism to keep

the men quiet prior to the Nixon election by the use of money as a weapon
and a too!. Betw'een that concern and the surveillance I had experienced on
the 19th of September, I had decided to take no further money in order to

be completely free to pursue w hatever course of action my conscience dictated

without being obligated. Alch berated me and then asked me a question,

rather unusual in the wording and context. It was, "just what would it take

for you to turn states evidence?” It was put in manner, tone, and in the

sense of "w hat provocation by others would set it in motion.” It was not put

in the sense that "I think you ought to do it,** but rather as though he were

feeling me out, trying to get a reading for someone else of my state of mind,

how close I was to telling the story I told him that I was going to follow

my ow'n course of action, that I would not take immunity from the govern-

Srr:?-#
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ment because my testimony would sea! the fate of the others who had V**en

indicted with me, but that when the time was right I would lake my own
course of action, lie fell sslenl al that statement.

A week later we were to meet again when he again came into town and

was at pit t manV office Me requested that 1 join him at Bittman’s office and
on arrival I found biddy and Hunt there with Bit!m

a

n. \Vh i le the meet i n

g

was friendly, I received the distinct impression that JViUmanjmd Alch were

trying to get a feel of the lay of the land, "taking our pulse” as Dean was
to call it, seeing who was ready to talk, who was not, etc. While there, we
discussed and signed some affidavits pertaining to electronic and physical

surveillance. Liddv, Hunt and 1 had detected both electronic and physical

surveillance and our motions were designed to determine whether the gov-

ernment was involved.

CHAPTER 26

The December 1972 Telegrams to Willi am Bittman
and Bernard Barker

«

On December 4, 1972. Judge Sirica stated in open court that the jury in

January, 1973, would want to know' '\vho hired the men for the Watergate

Operation, and why.”

On December 6, 1972, the Washington Star carried an article of an interv iew

with the prosecutors, answering Judge Sirica s query, stating that "'Reliable

(prosecution) sources state that McCord recruited the four Cubans and that

they believed that they were working for the President on an extremely sen-

sitive mission.” This w as, of course, untrue.

This appeared to me to be laying the groundwork for a false claim at the

trial that 1 was the "'ringleader of the Watergate Plot *’ This would draw'

attention aw’av from Hunt and Liddy, and in turn, from the White House,

since both of them had formerly worked at the White House.

That same evening, December 6, 1972, I sent telegrams to William O But-

man attorney for Hunt, and to Bernard Barker's residence in Miami,

Florida, stating that the Star story was untrue as they both knew. I asked

for comments by return mail from Barker. I also w'rote Hunt a letter on the

matter stating that, as he also knew-, the story was untrue, and he could

either correct it or I would do so. Copies of the telegrams are presumably

still on Hie at the Western Union Company.

This article was another of the many examples of the government prosecutors

violating, with impugnity. Judge Sirica's early October 1972 order forbidding
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public comment on the Watergate case. It turned out that this order was
really only binding upon the defendants. The prosecutors time after time vio-

lated it.

In the telegrams and letter to Hunt in early December, 1972, I was Irving

to head off an efTort falsely to lay t he recruitment of the Cubans off on the

writer, which would, in turn, shift the focus of the trial off of those formerly

connected with the White House, namely, Liddv and Hunt. Apparently this

effort was successful. The prosecutors dropped that ploy, after the telegram

went to Binm

a

n
l
and after I discussed the matter with F. Lee Bailey’s law

firm.

: CHAPTER 27

My December 1972 Letter to John Caulfield

I wrote a letter to John Caulfield during the week of December 25, 1972.

‘Angered because of what appeared to me to be a ruthless attempt by the

White House to put the blame for the Watergate operation on CIA, where

it did not belong. I sought to head it off by sending a letter to Caulfield.

The letter was couched in strong language because it seemed to me at the

time that this was the only language that the White House understood. The
letter read as follows:

"Dear Jack: I am sorry to have to write you this letter If Helms goes

and the Watergate Operation is laid at CIA’s feet where it does not

belong, every tree in the forest will fall It will be a scorched desert.

The w hole matter is at the precipice right now-. Pass the message that

if they want it to blow-, they are on exactly the right course. I’m sorry

that you will get hurt in the fallout"

The letter was unsigned. I knewr that Caulfield would know its source.

I was later to learn during Senate testimony that Caulfield had given the

letter to John Dean, and he in turn had turned it over to John Mitchell via

Paul O’Brien, CRP attorney. Mitchell and Paul O’Brien were obviously work-

ing closely together, even though Mitchell was no longer Director of CRP,

and was in New York City, while O’Brien was in Washington.

Mitchell and CRP thus appear to be receiving any information coming to

the White House officially, or privately, which they wanted during the

Watergate cover up, from June 17, 1972 to March 23, 1973.
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Office building and placed walkie-talkies and other equipment from the
Watergate operation into his White House safe.

On June 17 or 18, 1972, according to Dean, "Hunt and Colson had spoken
over the telephone and Hunt told Colson to get the materials out of his safe,

"according to word reaching Dean from Paul O'Brien, CKP attorney, three
or four weeks after the arrests on June 17th. Dean said O’Brien had received
this information from Hunt's attorney, William O. Bitt man. (p. 2169)

; r ~ 171.-1: _i i j i ai i il*
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June 17-18 weekend about Hunt. (p. 2169)

According to Dean, Colson told Dean that on Saturday June 17, or Monday
June 19, 1972, Douglas Hallett who worked for Colson, was talking with a
wire service reporter, while Hunt was in the other office. "Colson said to

me (Dean) something to the; effiect: 'Can you believe what a story the reporter

might have if Hunt had come walking out of his office while Hallett was
being interviewed?’ ” (p. 2185)

Peter Wolf, a Washington, D.C. attorney has testified in a court deposition

dated April 19, 1973, that on June 18, 1972, a client of his had, on request,

gone to the Executive Office Building and picked up several cartons con-

taining material which had come from Hunt’s office there. Included in the
cartons, according to Wolf, was a "hugging plan" relating to the Watergate
operation. Wolf later in the summer called Earl Silbert, Watergate
prosecutor, w>ho told him, Wolf said, that he didn’t think Wolfs client was
violating any law by transporting the cartons and having custody of them.

Silbert denied the allegation. (77ns whole matter has never been sorted out,

os to whether S//6erf is telling the truth , or Wolf.]

On Monday, June 19, 1972, Colson expressed concern to Dean over the con-

tents of Hunt's safe (p 2 1 69 >. I This seemed strange in that Hunt has testified

that Colsons secretary, Joan Hall, had the combination to Hunt's safe . Why
not open it with the combination, if he were concerned about it?]

Dean testified that in a meeting with Ehrlichman and Colson on Monday,

June 19, 1972, Ehrlichman told Dean to get Hunt out of the country', (p,

2173) Dean passed along the request. Later in the afternoon in a meeting
with Ehrlichman and Colson. Dean testified, the order was rescinded and
Dean passed that fact to Liddy: Liddy told Dean that he had already conveyed
the earlier request to Hunt. (p. 2173)

Late in the afternoon of June 19, 1972, Colson raised the matter of Hunt's
safe. "Colson, without getting specific, said it was imperative that someone
get the contents of Hunt’s safe. Colson suggested and Ehrlichman concurred
that I take custody of the contents of the safe." <p 2174)

Dean arranged with the Secret Service to drill Hunt's safe on the evening
of June 19, 1972
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The FBI asked Colson if Hunt had an office in the Fxeuctive Office Building,

and Colson responded that he thought Hunt had an office in EOB but he

did not know where it was located tp, 2 1 87

>

Dean testified that a few days after the Colson interview by the FBI, he

Dean, called the FBI and told them he had the materials from Hunt's office

and would get them to them shortly, (this would have been about a week
after Hunt's safe w as drilled open, and the material w as carried around in

Dean’s car) tp. 2187).

Dean testified that in early September 1972, Colson was outraged to learn

that he was to be called before the Grand Jury. Dean worked out an arrange-

ment w ith Henry Petersen whereby Colson would be interviewed out of the

presence of the Grand Jury where he would not be subjected to Grand Jurors

questions. The same arrangement was made by Petersen for Maurice Stans,

Egil Krogh, David Young, Dwight Chapin and Gordon Strachan. |All of these

men were indicted later by other prosecutors for various crimes which were

associated with either Watergate or the Elhbcrg break in. The prosecutors

Petersen and Silbert protected them from grand jurors questions which may
have broken the case in September 1972]

On October 11, 1972, Hunt's lawyer Bittman fi 1ed a motion for disclosure

of the evidence taken by the government out of Hunt's White House safe.

Prosecutor Silbert denied there was any, and said that it w'as just Hunt's

imagination, i/n November 1973, John Dean told prosecutors under Jaworski

that during the January 1973 trial he had destroyed an addrc&sbook and list

finder of Hunt's. Hunt told the Senate in September 1973 these were a

"guidebook” for unraveling Watergate.]

On November 24 , 1972, Hunt called Charles Colson about his plight, telling

Colson, among other things,

"...
. we are protecting the guys w'ho are really responsible . . . and of

course that is a continuing requirement, but at the same time, is a tw’o*

way street . . f (Book 9, pp 3695, 3890 1.

Mrs. Hunt told me, about November 28, 1972, that Hunt had written a letter

delivered by Hunt's lawyer, William O Bittmam to CRP attorney Parkinson

"threatening to blow the White House out of the water.'"

On December 2, 1972, John Mitchell called John Dean and told him to use

some of the $350,000 in the White House to take care of Hunt’s demands.

and to get Haldeman’s approval to do so. Dean did Doan believes that either

$40,000 or $70,000 was delivered to CRP by Gordon Strachan.

It is also known that Richard Nixon had dinner with C. G. Rebozo and Colson

on December 2, 1972 in Florida. This was the day that payments were

delivered to Howard Hunt, shortly after he had dictated a letter taken by
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William O.Bittman to the CHP lawyers and read to them, threatening "to

blow the White House out of the water,” according to statements made to

me by Mrs Hunt Did Colson and the President discuss Hunt in Rebozo’s

presence?

On December 21, 1972, Dean talked with prosecutors Earl Silbert and Henry
Petersen. Dean told Petersen that two envelopes of materials out of Hunt’s

safe had gone to L. Patrick Gray, secretly. Dean told Petersen that if he were
called to testify he would have to reveal that fact (p. 7484-85). Petersen saw
to it that Dean was not called to testify. Dean added that the prosecutors

had not pursued a request by Hunt’s lawyer, Bitt man, for exculpatory evi-

dence seized out of Hunt’s safe.

In late December 1972, Hunt wrote Colson a letter indicating that he

believed he had been abandoned and urged Colson to meet with Hunt’s

lawyer, Bittman . Hunt testified that through Bittman he learned that Colson

would be meeting with Biltrnari on January 3 or 4, 1973. Among the matters

to be discussed. Hunt testified, were the materials .seized from Hunt’s safe

at the White House (Book 9
t p. 3697).

Dean received a calk he testified, from CRP lawyer Paul O'Brien on January

2, 1972, stating that "Hunt was off the reservation.” Later on January 2,

he again talked to O’Brien who said that Hunt wanted to plead guilty but

he wanted assurances of Executive clemency first iBook 3, p. 970). O’Brien

told Dean the matter had to be resolved promptly and that Hunt would only

take an assurance about clemency from Colson.

On January 3, 1973, Dean, Ehrlichman, and Colson met and Ehrlichman
said he would talk with the President about Executive clemency for Hunt,

Dean testified. On January 4, Dean learned that Ehrlichman had talked with

the President and had received an assurance of Executive clemency for Hunt.

Later Dean learned that Colson had also talked with the President about

the same assurance for Hunt, and Dean said that the President confirmed

in two meetings with Dean, that he had discussed with Colson Executive

clemency for Hunt. The two dates were March 13 and April 15, 1973. (The

date March 13 may have been in error. The date involved may have been

March 21, 1973 j.

On January 8, 1973, my lawyer, Gerald Akh, took me and Bernard Barker

to the office of Bittman, Hunt’s lawyer. Barker was allegedly going there

to receive an assurance of Executive clemency Alch, in Bitt man’s office, told

me 1 would hear from a former White House aide about Executive clemency.

I did, and refused it.

* * *

In Part I, some of the highlights of my role, and of certain others, in

the Watergate case have been reviewed While these were occurring, there

were many other interlocking activities going on in CRP and the White
House Part II contains extracts of sworn Senate testimony, reflecting many
of those interrelationships of persons and events, set forth in chronological

order from June 30, 1971 to early 1974.
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June 29, 1972 (Thursday)

GRAY: On the morning of this date. Gray ordered the cancellation of the

interview of Ogarrio, and told his Minneapolis office to make no further

efforts to interview Dahlberg. Gray believes that he did so at the request

of Dean who had called him at home. Dean had requested that these inter*

views be held up "because of national security reasons, or because of CIA
interest/* (in spite of the fact that Helms had repeatedly said there were no

CIA interests in Ogarrio or Dahlberg*. (p. 7042*

KALMBACH: Dean met Kalmbach at the Hav-Adams Hotel in Washington

and both walked to Lafayette Park. Dean told Kalmbach that "we (are asking

you) to raise funds for the legal defense of the defendants, and for the support

of their families/* Dean said Utasewicz should distribute the money. Kalm-

bach thereafter called Stans agd asked that he make money available to him.

Stans brought $75,100 in cash to him. Kalmbach called Ulasewicz in New
York, and he carne down to Washington on June 30th. Kalmbach gave him
instructions on the delivery' of the money. <p. 4254)

Kalmbach said that he believed that his own conduct in this was "proper

and necessary " (p. 4270)
f

’I had the feeling that someone, in some manner,

expressly or by reason of some action, had directed these people to go forward

on this {Watergate) assignment . . . (and* there was a feeling that as long

as they had been directed to undertake this that there was at least a moral

obligation to provide lawyers for them, and for the support of their families

. . . but in some manner they (had been) told to go forward (in the Watergate

operation) ” (p. 4271-72)

June 30, 1972 (Friday)

GRAY: Dean called Gray at San Diego and complained bitterly about leaks

from the FBI. Gray believes Dean again raised the subject of not interviewing

Ogarrio and Dahlberg Later in the day, Gray’s assistant at the FBI, Mark
Felt, called and requested that permission be given to interview David

Young, Miss Chenow, John Mitchell and Ogarrio. Gray granted it. (p. 7042)

KALMBACH: He told Ulasewicz that he had a confidential assignment for

him to distribute money to the defendants and their lawyers. This distribu-

tion continued up until about September 18 or 19, 1972. Kalmbach estimated

that about $220,000 of a total of $450,000 was distributed to the defendant®,

Kalmbach said that after Ehrlichman confirmed Dean's authority and of the

propriety of the assignment . . . "that it was for a proper purpose.” (p. 4256-

Kalmbach stated that he was asked by Dean to distribute money to lawyers

Douglas Caddy, Paul O'Brien and to William O Bittman. ( Ulasewicz testified

that Caddy and O’Brien refused to receive money from him.]
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"WILL PURSUE THE INVESTIGATION THOROUGHLY AND
COMPLETELY*’ AND THAT 'THE PRESIDENT WOULD NOT BE
GETTING SPECIAL REPORTS ON THIS POLITICALLY SENSITIVE
CASE SINCE THAT WOULD BE INAPPROPRIATE” RON ZEIGLER
TOLD THE PRESS. <p. 22241

GRAY: Dean called several times* Gray told Dean the FBI was going to pro-

eced with interviews with Ogarrio and Da hi berg unless there was a request

in writing that the FBI not do so. (p. 7044)

HUNT: He met William Bin man for the first time on July 3, 1972, and paid

him $1,000 as a retainer Hunt testified that "some days later Mr. Bittman
n

reported ... he had received a sum of $25,000 as further retainer He
indicated the money had come to him anonymously . . . delivered to his

office/* (Book 9, p. 3693)

July 5, 1972 (Wednesday)

GRAY: Gray called General Walters of the CIA, and told him the FBI
/% nr i4 L ... .vu pi lflclu n itu imct 1
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,

, sent a letter in writing requesting the FBI not to do so/

I Walters made a memo of this call which reflected that Gray had also talked

to Dean that day.] (p. 7046)

July 6, 1972 (Thursday)

GRAY: He states that he talked with Clark MacGregor at San Clemente,

California, conveying to him "that I felt that people on the White House staff

were careless ana indifferent in their use of the CIA ana the FBI," that this

activity was injurious to the CIA and the FBI, and that such people were
"wounding" the President Gray asked MacGregor to so inform the President.

IMacGregor has publicly denied that Gray told him the above information .)

At 11:28 a.m., the President called Gray. Gray said to him;

"Dick Walters and I feel that people on your staff are trying to mortally

wound you by using the CIA and FBI, and by confusing the question of Cl A
interest in, or not in, people the FBI w ishes to interview, i have just talked

to Clark MacGregor and asked him to speak to you about this/*

’There was a slight pause and the President said ’Pat, you just continue to

conduct your aggressive and thorough investigation/ ’’
(p. 7059)

EHRLICHMAN: At San Clemente, California, "we (Nixon and Ehrlichman)

talked about CIA/’ Nixon also saw Clark MacGregor this date, at San

Clemente, (p 5291-96“ Ehrlichman met with Kalmbach in California.

<p. 4337)
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and Dean present. The accountings were listed on a small sheet of paper,

and burned in an ash tray. Kalmhach turned over $30,000 to La Rue, and
told him and Dean that he wanted to "get out.” (p. 4606)

September 26, 1972 (Tuesday)

DEAN: M
. . . On September 26, I received a report 1 had requested from Ken-

neth Parkinson after he had one of his associates check the reports of the

members of the Banking and Currency Committee” . . . filed on the campaign
contributions of that committee's members with the Clerk of the House.

(Exhibit 34-21) <p. 2238)

Latter part of September 1972

LA RUE: . . I think that the first discussion I had with Mr Parkinson

regarding the money for defendants would have been ... in the latter part

of September or October (1972).” (p. 4603)

La Rue delivered $25,000 to William 0. Bittman as a result of a conversation

Parkinson had with Bittman. This request for money was relayed to Dean,

citing the need for attorney’s fees for Bittm a n. carrying out committments
made by people wTho had something to do with authorizing the original activ-

ity. (p. 4608-10)

October 2, 1972 (Monday)

The Patman Committee

DEAN: Congressman Wright Patman made public his list of witnesses to

be called for testimony on Watergate. Some of the persons on that list had

knowledge of Watergate tor the cover up), including Baldw in. Caulfield, Mag-
ruder, Mardian, Mitchell, Porter, Stans, and Dean. Dean began receiving

increasing pressure from Mitchell. Stans. Parkinson and others to get the

Justice Department to respond to the September 8 letter of Congressman
Brown as a vehicle Brown could use in persuading other Republicans not

to vote in favor of subpoenas, (p. 2238-40)

Dean had earlier sought such help from Henry Petersen. w’ho refused. After

the indictments were issued, Petersen said, "he did feel that the Justice

Department should issue such a letter because of the potential implications

of the breadth of the Patman hearings.” Petersen sent such a letter on
October 2, 1972. (Exhibit 34-23

) (p. 2240)

William Timmons, White House congressional chief, worked on the Republi-

can congressmen and members of the southern delegation, Dean said that

Mitchell "reported to me that he had been working with some people in New
York to get the New Yorkers to vote against the hearings ... he had assur-

ances that they would either not show up or would vote against the hearings

. . ”(p. 2241)
’
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The hearings were killed on October 3, 1972. by a vote of 20 tO;15 "and

another sigh of relief w as made at the White House that we had teapcd one
more hurdle in the continuing cover up." (p. 224 \\

'

-V

PRESIDENT NIXON HELD A PRESS CONFERENCE REGARDING
WATERGATE, CITING THE FBI STATISTICS ON THE VAST j^V^BERS
OF PEOPLE WHO HAD BEEN INTERVIEWED, (p. 57641

October 4, 1972 (Wednesday)

DEAN: Congressman Wright Patman requested a Government!
Office (GAO> investigation regarding the campaign funding w?i

FCRP.tp 22411

October 11, 1972 (Wednesday)
9

|On this date McCordt Hunt and Liddy filed legal motions including ike fol-

lowing:

1. One by Hunt, asserting that his Room 338 ,
Executive Office Building, had

been entered and searched without a search warrant and addressbooki taken.

Subsequently, Prosecutor Silbert denied this. (Hunfs allegations wef€ proven

true in Now tuber 1973 . when John Dean admitted having destroyed, by

shredding, addresshooks of Hunt s, stored in the "Estate Planning Fife of the

President of the United States” in late January 1973).

2. McCord and Hunt asserted wiretapping of their oun phones; and an

affidavit of Hunfs asserted that voices had been heard September 22 t 1972,

on his line while he a as talking with Bittmanu his lawyer. The voices stated

"tha t's Bit tman " Hunt said that no one was on his telephone extensions in

his home, at the time. Prosecutor Silbert denied that any wiretapping had

occurred, in a response filed October 24, 1972 .

3 Liddy and McCord asserted evidence of physical surveillance by automobile

during September 1972, and on October 10, 1972
,
in the case of Liddy. The

prosecutors subsequently dented that any surveillance hud occurred.

Details of all of these allegations are reported in The Washington Star of

October 12, 1972, page A-} 4, in a column by reporter Barry KalbM

October 15, 1972 (Sunday)

DEAN; He was called back to his office from Florida to handle cascading

news leaks regarding Chapin* Strachan, Kalmbach, and later Haldeman,

"which was creating a frenzy in the White House . . .

n

Ehrhehman suggested to him that he advise Segretti to "go incognito” in

order to hide from the press Segretti did so for a period of time. ip. 2249)
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Dean said that he told Segretti in Florida that he doubled that the Grand
Jury would ask about Kalmhach. Strachan and Chapin, but if so, he was
to answer truthfully, *\

. . 1 later learned from Segretli that the names had

come out during the Grand Jury appearance . . . (and> I had a discussion later

u»it Vi 1 Put iircnn in u-K Via t a1/1 tvno tKot Mt- QilKurl k A/i f * iu/4 4 /\n Ull • »V HI ^ 1 V ft k»V || mrn* Ii4 v> Miv Ifl MV VVIU M<V VMQL J * UM I V IIQU (I JC M iV

avoid getting into this area, and in fact did not ask him the question which

resulted in his giving the names, rather that a grand juror had asked the

question, despite the fact that the prosecutors had tried to gloss over tt."

<p 2246.
: : n :JVUnuhudi^, sciiw.

in a meeting with Kalmhach, had (originally) approved Segretti's activities

and authorized Kalmhach to make the payments to Segretti.” “Strachan came
into my office . . , and said that he would, if necessary, peijure himself to

prevent involving Haldeman in this matter." tp. 2247)

October 18, 1972 (Wednesday)

GRAY: Helms of CIA visited Gray this dale, "as a courtesy before going

to see the Attorney General " He told Gray that one of his lawyers had met
with Silbert the previous week, and toid Gray that the ClA was “to provide

documented answers to questions of Silbert

October 24, 1972 (Tuesday)

KLEINDIENST: He met with CIA Director Heims who turned over certain

CIA records to him. Petersen was also present, (p. 7444)

PETERSEN: He recalls getting certain documents from Kleindienst, coming

from the CIA. “They included a senes of photographs attached to 'the pack-

age.' ” Petersen obtained them at Kleindienst ’s office. "Silbert subsequently

came over and he (and Petersen ) went over the documents, studied the photo-

graphs and (wei couldn't make any sense of them at all" <p 7479-80)

Late October 1972

|Henry Petersen
,
in an affidavit , says photos of an individual standing in front

of Dr Fielding's office building. in California
,
u erc given by CIA to Petersen

in October 1972 . (The photos were of Liddy standing in front of Dr . Fielding's

name plate on his office. Did the Justice Department make any effort to deter-

mine what Liddy u as doing in front ofEUsberg's psychiatrist'& office ? It would

appear that by this time they knew what Liddy looked like.]

EHRLICHMAN: Dean told Ehrlichman in November 1972, that Petersen

and Silbert had the miorrnation and photographs regarding the EUsberg

break-in (p 5255)

Before Election Day, November 7, 1972

DEAN: Paul O'Brien reported that William Q Bittman, Hunt's lawyer* had
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Late November 1972

DEAN; Haldeman talked to him and asked what would happen if t Tie facts

regarding the Segrotti activities were disclosed by the White House to the

press Dean replied that ii was likely that the pending Watergate trial would
be put back before the Grand Jury, and that "it was very likely that Mitchell,

Magruder. Strachan. Ehrbchman, Haldeman, and Dean could he indicted . . .

(and* the Grand Jury could get into the question of obstruction of justice

which would lead right to us." ip 2253*

November 24, 1972

HUNT; He called Charles Colson about his plight He told Colson, among
other things.

",
. . we are protecting the guys who are really responsible . . . and of

course that is a continuing requirement, but at the same time, is a two-

way street ”
< Book 9 pp 3695, 3890 1

|On November 28. 1972, Earl Silbcri interviewed Dwight Chapin and Gordon

Strachan. ip 2J62)}

December 2, 1972 (Saturday)

DEAN; The President had dinner at Key Biscavne with Charles Colson and

C. G. Rebozo on this date, according to Dean.

DEAN: Mitchell called Dean and told him to use some of the $350,000 to

take care of Hunt's demands, and asked him to get Haldeman’s approval-

'’Prior to Mitchell's calk Colson's secretary said that Mrs. Hunt had called

her at home on several occasions to discuss the problem with her, in order

that she (the secretary! might pass it to Colson and get something done about

it.” Colson sent Miss Joan Hall, his secretary, to see Dean concerning these

messages.

Haldeman approved use of the money and told him to tell Strachan to deliver

the money to the Committee 1 CRP 1 . Dean believed that either $40,000 or

$70,000 was delivered to CRP by Strachan. This did not satisfy Hunt's

demands, Dean said, according to information relayed by William O. Bit-_

(man . Hunt's attorney, to Paul O'Brien O'Brien, in turn, relayed it to Mitch-

ell, La Rue and Dean. Dean, in turn, toid Haldeman and Ehrhchman of the

requests from Hunt, ip 2262-64

1

Finally. Haldeman said to deliver all of the $ 350,000 to CRP, but get a

receipt Strachan delivered the money to La Rue, but La Rue refused to give

a receipt for it <p 2264 >
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December 5, 1972 (Tuesday)

DEAN: He reluctantly gave Haldeman a carefully-worded report, an inter-

rogatory on the Watergate Case, and on Segretti, I Exhibit 34*25) Haldeman
gave it to Ehrlichman who made editorial changes, and he gave the report

to Ron Zeigler. A meeting was subsequently held in Haldeman's office on

December 13, 1972, and subsequently in Zeigler s office regarding the inter-

rogatory. Present were Moore, Zeigler, Dean, Haldeman and Ehrlichman/

"Nothing was resolved . . . and it was a consensus of the group (except

Ehrlichman who had to leave) that the White House should continue, in

Richard Moore’s words, to ’hunker down/ do nothing, on the general theory

that no one would be arrested for what they didn’t say (publicly on the Water-

gate Case).” (p. 2254-55) v-- •

•

• -/ •••

December 1972

LA RUE: La Rue, in December, received from Strachan a $50,000 amount
from a $350,000 cache of money in the White House, (p. 4613) A $50,000

payment was made to Bit

t

man , as a result of a meeting in Dean’s office,

in which Parkinson relayed a conversation with Bit !man regarding cash

needs for the defendants of which $50,t)00 was a partial payment on the

amount of money needed for the trial, (p. 4610)

December 4, 1972 (Monday)

[Judge Sirica held a meeting with the defense and prosecuting attorneys this

date, and stated that the jury would want to resolve during the trial in

January 1973
,
who authorized the Watergate operation, how it was funded,

who recruited the four Miami men, and the answers to a number of other

questions. 1

December 21, 1972 (Thursday)

DEAN: He told Petersen that he had given certain items from Hunt’s White

House safe to Gray in June 1972, during an all-afternoon interview of Dean,

Fred Fielding and Bruce Kehrli. (p. 7484-85) He testified,

. . shortly before the criminal Watergate trial in January (1973) . . . (Fred)

Fielding, (Bruce) Kehrli, and I were being interviewed by the prosecutors

regarding the handling of the materials in Hunt’s safe (at the White House)

to establish the evidentiary chain. At one point in the interview, I asked

Henry Petersen, who was present with . . Silbert, if I could speak to him

privately. At that time 1 felt I had to tell Petersen that not all the materials

from Hunts safe had gone directly to the agents, rather that two envelopes

of material, the contents of which I could not itemize any better then than

I can now, had been given directly to Gray. I told Petersen that if 1 were

to testify I would have to reveal this fact.
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"Mr. Petersen suggested that the interview he terminated, which it was, and

they would get hack to me ... I was not called again.**

Dean added that an earlier motion by William O. B ittman
,
Hunt’s attorney,

for discovery of excalpatory evidence seized out of Hunt’s safe by the FBI,

"had not been pursued by the prosecutors." (p. 2210)

PETERSEN: "During Gray's confirmation hearings (March 1973) he

(Gray ) . . . earned ) me . . . and in the course of that conversation, I had asked

him very' casually if he had ever received documents from John Dean from

Hunt’s safe or office which were not given to the (FBI) agents and he said
_ _ w
no.

*.*.
. On or about April 15 ... he (Dean) related this (the document story)

to them (the prosecutors) and Stlberi asked me about it and I . . . told him
I had asked Pat Gray and . * . Gray said no (that he had not taken any docu-

ments of Hunt’s from Dean).** (p. 7486)

(Gray later testified that he actually had burned Hunt's documents, referred

io above
,
over the Christmas 1972 holidays.)

DEAN: He talked with Gray shortly after this meeting in Petersen’s office,

where these facts were disclosed to Petersen. Gray told Dean to "hang tight"

and not disclose receipt of the documents. He also "informed me that he had

destroyed the documents."

"I told Ehrlichman about this shortly after Gray told me he had destroyed

the documents." (p. 2210)

PETERSEN: He states that he asked Dean w hether the documents of Hunt's

given to Gray were related to Watergate, and Dean said they were not Peter-

sen said he told Dean,

"More than that, John, I am willing to take your word that they are not

related to Watergate, but defense counsel is not going to be. Now if you are

asked that question, those documents are going to have to be produced, and
you had better talk to Pat Gray about it, and he said he would." <p 7485)

Petersen said he went off on a Christmas holiday and later "with the

acceptance of the plea, the motion to suppress was not pressed, and of course

! guess 1 just no longer had in the forefront of my mind those documents

or that question with respect to those notebooks." (p. 7485)

[Dean was not called by the Prosecutors to testify during the January trial,

nor is there any indication that they made available to defense counsel, the

judge, or jury
,
the information Dean had given Petersen about Hunt’s files

secret l\ going to Gray in June 1972 .
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December 1972

A XIA Defense"

MAGRUDER: . . in these series of meetings we had (from June 17th) . .

.

to September (1972) that defense <a CIA defense' was discussed in general

terms . . , (with John Mitchel) and others)." (p 1927)

’ December 21 and 26* 1972

McCORD: On May 4, 1973, McCord furnished to Federal Prosecutor Earl

Silbert for the Federal Grand Jury, and to the Senate Watergate Committee

the following sworn statement:

SUBJECT: PRESSURE ON THE DEFENDANTS TO BLAME THE
WATERGATE OPERATION ON CIA: AND OTHER MATTERS

, . . In two separate meetings in December 1972, it was suggested that 1 use

as my defense during the trial the false story that the operation was a CIA
operation. I refused to do so

1 was subsequently informed by Bernard Barker just before the trial began

in January 1973, that E. Howard Hunt and other unnamed persons in Miami

had brought intense pressure to bear against the Cuban- Americans who were

defendants* to use the same story as their defense* that my stand taken

against it had been the decisive factor causing this ploy to be dropped, and

that Hunt was very bitter about it. Hunt’s bitterness was later revealed early

in the trial when the Cubans advised that Hunt had said that I was responsi-

ble for our being in the plight we were in for not going along w ith the CIA
thing.

At a later time, I heard from Barker that he had been told that Cuban money

was suspected of being funnelled into the McGovern Campaign. I have no

knowledge that this suspicion was ever verified.

The two December 1972 meetings with me were on December 21, 1972, and

on December 26. 1972 Present at the first meeting with me at the Monocle

Restaurant in Washington, D C., were Gerald Alch and Bernard Shankman,

my attorneys. Present at the second meeting was Gerald Alch, and the meet-

ing was at his offices in Boston, Massachusetts.

In the first meeting, Alch stated that he had just come from a meeting with

William Q_Bittman, attorney for E. Howard Hunt, and I received the impres-

sion in the discussion that lollowed that Alch was conveying an idea or

request from Jht tman . There followed a suggestion from Alch that I use as

my defense during the trial the story that the Watergate operation was a

CIA operation. I heard him out on the suggestion which included questions

as to whether I could ostensibly have been recalled from retirement from
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convinced that the ploy to lay the operation at CIA's doorstep had been
headed off, and agreed to give him a second chance.

By this time, I was also convinced that the White House had fired Helms
in order to put its own man in control at CIA, but as well to lay the founda-

tion for claiming that the Watergate operation was a CIA operation, and now
to be able to claim that Helms had been fired for it/ There had been jfcftpfca-

lions as early as July that the Committee for the He -elect ion of the President

was claiming that the Watergate operation was a CIA operation. MjPSj. Hunt
had told me in late July 1972, that Paul O'Brien had told Howard in

July that the Committee to Re-elect the President had originally Informed
him that the Watergate operation was a CIA operation. Mrs. Hunt ^ld that

her husband had denied to O'Brien that it was a CIA operation. By early

December 1972 t it appeared that the White House was beginning to make
its move. The events of December 21 and December 26, 1972, only confirmed

this in my mind. ^ •; Av ic

/ :
Further, based on an earlier discussion with Robert Mardian in May. 1972,

it apjteared to me t lint the White House had for, some time been trying to

get political control over the CIA assesments and estimates, in order to make
them conform to "'White House policy/’’. . .

. . E. How ard Hunt has additional information relevant to the above. Hunt
stated to me on more than one occasion in the latter part of 1972, that he.

Hunt, had information in his possession which "would be sufficient to

impeach the President/' In addition, Mrs. E. Howard Hunt, on or about

November 30. 1972, in a personal conversation with me, stated that E.

Howard Hunt had just recently dictated a 3-page letter which Hunt's

attorney, Wjhiam O Bit t man , had read to Kenneth Parkinson, the attorney

for the Committee to Re-Elect the President, in which letter, Hunt purpor-

tedly threatened 'to blow the White House out of the water/ Mrs. Hunt at

this point in her conversation with me, also repeated the statement which

she, too, had made before, which was that E How ard Hunt had information

which could impeach the President. . .

HUNT: He wrote a letter dated this date (Book 9, p. 3892, exhibit 153) to

Charles Colson, which read, in part,

"the imminent trial . . . my inability to get any relief from my present

situation ... all contribute to a sense of abandonment from my friends

on whom I had in good faith relied. 1 can’t tell you how important it

is, under the circumstances, for Bill Bittman to have the opportunity

to meet with \ou. and 1 trust \ou wiii do me that fa\or. There is a

limit to the endurance of any man trapped in a hostile situation . .

*

iBook 9, p 3892) ^

Hunt has testified that through Wi lliam Bittman . his lawyer, he learned that

Colson would be meeting with Batman on January 3 or 4, 1973. Among the
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things that JSitt mnn was to discuss was the motion regarding the evidence

seized from Hunt's safe at the White House by John Dean. (Book 9, p. 3697i

January !, 1S73 (Monday)

\The events of the week preceding the first Watergate trial
, which began

January 8, 1973, were highly significant because of the White House and CRP
efforts to get all the defendants to keep silent, preferably by pleading guilty.

I

January 3t 1973 (Wednesday)

PETERSEN: Chief Counsel Dash asked Petersen, during the Senate hear-

ings, if he recalled receiving some xerox copies of photographs from CIA on

January 3, 1972, and other material on October 24, 1972 Dash showed Peter-

sen a copy of a memorandum dated December 5, 1972, and attached to it

were xerox copies of photographs. Petersen recognized some of the photos

including pictures of Liddy and one photo containing a marking “reserved

Dr. Fielding*’ and another "reserved Dr. Rothherg.” Peter>en said he and Sil-

bert couldn’t make anything out of the photos, and asked CIA if "they didn’t

have any descriptive data or negatives or actual photographs or anything

that would assist us." Petersen said he did not know who Fielding was. and

had no knowledge of the EiUherg case. Petersen said that they didn't relate

the documents to the Ellsherg case until the time of “Mr Krogh's affidavit

in connection with the ElLsberg matter.", (p. 7479-83) 1
CIA actually gave

Petersen a memorandum on January 3, 1973 identifing the license plate on

a photo as Dr. Fieldmgs. Petersen did nothing with this information .)

EHRLICHMAN: There was a meeting at noon between John Ehrlichman,

John Dean and Charles Col>on regarding Hunt

At 7:00 p m., Ehrlithman met with Colson and Dean regarding a letter Col-

son had received from Howard Hunt. Colson proposed that Dean get together

with Hunt, or Hunt’s attorney. But it w as agreed, instead, that Colson would

talk with William Q. Batman
,
Hunt's attorney, and Butman would convey

to Hunt. Colson’s assurances of "personal support/’

Ehrlichman told Dean and Colson of a previous discussion with President

Nixon in July, 1972. regarding the topic of Executive clemency in which Pres-

ident Nixon told Ehrlichman that jio one from the White House was to get

into the area of Executive clemency with anyone involved in the case, and

"surely not to make any assurances to anyone ."
‘p. 5419-21 i

McCORD: This is the date Judge Sirica called a meeting on my having fired

Alch (because he had tried to get me to use a false defense at the trial, i.e.,

the defense that CIA was behind the Watergate operation/
1

I had refused

to do so ) We agreed to give it one further try with Alch as my defense

attorney.
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January 4, 1973 (Thursday)

DEAN: Kiddy called Krogh's secretary about a letter from the Senate Com*
merce Committee regarding Kiddys relationship with Krogh. Dean and
Krogh conferred and gave Kiddy a response through the secretary, so that

Krogh would not have to talk directly to him while Krogh's Department of

Transportation appointment was pending before the Senate, (p. 2277*78)

EHRLICHMAN: He met w ith Nixon and Haldeman from 3:02 p.m to 5:15

p.m and Henry Kissinger w as there for about 45 minutes. Ehrlichman states

he cannot recall discussing Watergate or Executive clemency during this

meeting.

Ehrlichman also met with Attorney General Kleindienst on this date.

(p. 5422*24)

Early January 1973

DEAN: After Mrs, Hunt's death on December 8 t 1972, Paul O’Brien said

that Bjt t man thought the government might be of assistance in helping Hunt
by finding a sympathetic psychiatrist to examine Hunt, and who would con*

cur in a finding of the psychiatrist who already had examined Hunt and

found him not fit to stand trial. At Mitchell’s request. Dean called Henry’

Petersen to ask his help, and was told, "if- there was anything which could

be done, it would be. but he did not think that anything could be done in

the matter.” (p. 2266i

\Alch gave me similar information about Hunt, almost word-for-word, during

the first week of the trial. Where he obtained his information, I do not know.]

January 5*6, 1973

DEAN: CRP attorney Paul O’Brien reported to Dean that Liddy was "miffed”

because Krogh was unwilling to speak to him. At Krogh's request, Dean
called Liddy at home. (p. 2279)

[Paul O'Brien had no iegal counsel relationship to Liddy.]

After Senator Mansfield sent letters to Senator Eastland and Senator Ervin

regarding the holding of Watergate hearing*, "Wally Johnson and Fred

LaRue informed me that they had talked with Senator Eastland The White

House wanted Senator Eastland to hold such hearings because they felt

Senator Eastland would be more friendly and the White House had more
friends on the Judiciary Committee than on Senator Ervin s Government
Operations Committee ” ip 22S7

>
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January 3-8* 1973

DEAN:". . . I was out of mv office from roughly December 22 until the morn-

ing of January 3 . . ! received a call on the morning of January 2 while

awaiting takeoff from California in the President’s new Air Force One. The

call was from Paul O’Brien, who told me that there were some serious prob-

lems and I should speak with him as soon as I returned to Washington. He
told me that Mr. Hunt was off the reservation. I was traveling with Halde-

man and told him about the call.

When ! arrived in Washington that evening, I called O’Brien and he told

me that Hunt was quite upset and washed to plead guilty but before he did

so he wanted some assurances from the White House that he would receive

Executive clemency. O’Brien told me that Hunt would only take the assur-

ances from Colson and that pittman had been trying to reach Colson. I told

O’Brien that I doubted if Cofson would be willing to give any such assurance

because he was staying at more than arm’s length from Hunt . .
.**

"On the morning of January 3, I received another call from Mr O’Brien say-

ing that the matter had to be resolved immediately because he had talked

to Bittman. and they had been trying to get hold of Colson without any suc-

cess. Colson called me to tell me. that Bittman was trying to reach him and

asked me if 1 had seen the letter that Hunt had sent him . .

. . I found in my mail a memorandum from Colson with a letter attached

from Hunt in which he was desperately pleading to have Colson meet with

his attorney. J^fr Bittman. 1 told Colson that I wras aware of the fact that

Bittman wanted to discuss the matter of Executive clemency for Hunt and

that Hunt would only take assurances from him — Colson. As 1 recall, Colson

said that he did not want to meet with M r. Bi ttman but he would do whatever

I suggested. I told him I would get back in touch with him.

"1 next met with Ehrlichman and told him about the situation and he thought

that Colson should meet with .Bittman . I do not believe Colson was present

when 1 First discussed this with Ehrlichman. I informed Colson that

Ehrlichman thought he should meet with Bittman .

"In trying to reconstruct as best as I recall what occurred, there was a meet-

ing in Ehrlichman’s office on January 3, after Mr. Colson had had a conversa-

tion with Bittman about Hunt s potential for Executive clemency. I recall

that when Colson came to the meeting with Ehrlichman he was extremely

shaken, which was unlike Colson He was not specific in his arguments to

Ehrlichman but he said that he felt it was imperative that Hunt be given

some assurances of Executive clemency.

"The meeting in Ehrlichman’s ofTice did not last Jong and Ehrlichman said

that he would have to speak with the President. Ehrlichman told Colson that

he should not talk with the President about this. On January 4, I learned
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from Ehrlichman that he had given Colson an affirmative regarding

clemency for Hunt and that Colson had talked withJ3 it tman again alx>ut

the matter. There was another meeting on this subject on January 5, in

Ehrlichman’s office, in which Colson explained exactly what he had told

.
Bittman regarding clemency. lie said that he had told j* it

t

man that he could

not give a specific commitment but he gave him a general assurance. He
also said that he told him that clemency generally came up around Christmas

and that a year was a long time. It was as this meeting was ending that

I said to Ehrlichman that this will obviously affect all of the others involved

as the word will spread, and can I assume that the same commitment extends

to all? He said that no one could be given a specific commitment but obvi-

ously, if Hunt was going to get an assurance for clemency the others could

understand that it applied to all.

"After the meeting in Ehrlichman’s office, Colson told me that although

Ehrlichman had told him that he (Colson) should not discuss this matter with

the President, that he, in fact, thought it was so important that he had taken

it up with the President himself I also learned shortly thereafter, as a result

of a telephone call from O’Brien, that Bitt man had informed O’Brien that

Hunt was satisfied W'ith Colson’s assurances.

"As I shall state later, the President himself raised this subject on two occa-

sions w'ith me, and told me that he had discussed the matter of Executive

clemency for Hunt with both Ehrlichman and Colson. The President raised

this with me on March 13, 1973, and April 15, 1973.

"While I wras in California during the late December/early January 1973,

as I referred to a moment ago, 1 received a call from Mr. Fielding who told

me that Jack Caulfield had received a letter from McCord. Fielding was not

explicit regarding the contents of the letter, and said that he had taken down
the letter and that 1 could read it when 1 returned in the next day or so

to the office. I have submitted a copy of the letter transcribed by Fielding

to the committee.

McCORD: LETTER TO JOHN CAULFIELD
"Dear Jack:

I am sorry to have to write you this letter. If Helms goes and the Watergate

operation is laid at the feet of CIA w here it does not belong, every tree in

the forest w'iil fall. It will be a scorched desert. The whole matter is at the

precipice right now. Pass the message that if they want it to blow they are

on exactly the right course. I am sorry you will get hurt in the fallout ” (Book

1, p 196)

DEAN: . . between January 3 and 5, Mr Caulfield came to my office with

the original letter. I do not know what I did with the original, but I believe

I gave it to Paul O’Brien. I know that O’Brien and I discussed the matter,

because he told me that McCord was not cooperating with his lawyer — Mr.
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Alch. O’Brien also told me that Bit tman had planned a CIA defense to the

case, but McCord, who initially had been willing to go along, later refused.

"O’Brien subsequently talked with Mitchell about the mutter. Iterause Mitch-

ell called me and informed me that lie had discussed the matter with O’Brien,

and Mitchell asked me to request that Jack Caulfield talk with McCord to

find out what ho was going to do J told Mitchell I would ask Caulfield to

speak with McCord. When I later tried to reach Caulfield he had gone to

California for a drug conference. I later informed Mitchell that Caulfield

was out of town.” (Book 3, p. 973*74)

January 7, 1973 (Sunday)

(/ saw Bernard Barker in Washington ai the Sheraion-Cariion Hotel. He told

me that Hunt was going to plead guilty. Barker stated that "this was alright

for Hunt, because he had recoiled an assurance from the White House that

he would receive Executive clemency, and that Hunt had the clout to insure

that he would get it.” Barker felt that he f^rsonally needed more assurance

than word, third-hand, through Hunt
,
that the four Miami defendants would

also receive it.]

January 8*10, 1973

DEAN: "It was on January 10 that I received calls from both O’Brien and
Mitchell indicating that since Hunt had been given assurance of clemency

and that those assurances were being passed by Hunt to the others, that

Caulfield should give the same assurances to McCord, who was becoming
an increasing problem and again 1 was told that McCord’s lawyer was having

problems with him. Both O’Brien and Mitchell felt that McCord might be

responsive to an assurance from Caulfield, because Hunt. Bittman. and his

lawyer, Alch, had lost rapport with him. I told Mitchell I would do so,

"Based on the earlier conversation I had with Ehrlichman on January 5 that

the clemency assurance that had been given to Hunt would also apply to

the others, and Colson’s description of how he had given Bit! man a general

assurance, without being specific as to the commitment, I called Caulfield

later that day to request that he get in touch w’ith McCord. Caulfield told

me that it would be very difficult, because he was going to be in California

for several more days. Caulfield indicated that it would be easier for Mr.

Ulasewicz rather than himself to talk with McCord ... I said fine, and then

gave him the clemency message similar to the message that Colson had

transmitted to Hunt vinjfittman. Caulfield wrote dow n the gist of the mes-

sage, he repeated his notes back, and J said that was fine . . . Caulfield said

he would have the message delivered right away. (Book 3, p. 975)

January 8, 1973 (Monday)

{During the morning of January 8, 1973, my defense attorney, Gerald Alch „

told me that the "prosecutors want a ^package deal * on pleas of guilty from
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all the defendants, and they are not going to consider the pleas, unless all

plead guilty " Alch uent on to say, 7Jim , I dont have any defense for you”

The imfXiCt of what Alch was saying u as that 1 should ~get in on the package

deal *' by pleading guilty, because he didn't have a defense.

In the afternoon , Alch took me to the offices of \Yilliam Q. Bittpipn, Hunfs
attorney, where

, after conferring privately with Qittman . he told me that /

would be getting a call that evening from someone in the White House whom
l had known. That night I received a call

,
and was urged by a man who was

later identified as Anthony Ulasewicz, to plead guilty, in exchange for which

/ would receive Executive clemency, money while in prison , and a job offer

my release. The call from Ulasewicz was the beginning of an involved series

of talks with him and John Caulfield , who attempted to get me to plead guilty

and otherwise keep silent . My sworn statement on this matter was made before

the Senate Watergate Committee on May 18, 1973.]

McCOUD: Political pressure from the White House was conveyed to me in

January, 3973, by John Caulfield to remain silent, take Executive clemency

by going off to prison quietly and I was told that while there I would receive

financial aid and later rehabilitation and a job. I was further told in a

January meeting in 1973 w ith C-aulfield that the President of the United

States was aw are of our meeting, that the results of the meeting would be

conveyed to the President, and that at a future meeting there would tikeiy

be a personal message from the President himself. The dates of the telephone

calls set forth below are the correct dates to the best of my recollection.

On the afternoon of January 8, 1973. the first day of the Watergate trial,

Gerald Alch, my attorney, told me that William O. B ittman. attorney for

E. Howard Hunt wanted to meet with me at Bittman’s office that afternoon.

When I asked why, Alch said that J3_i,t

t

man wanted to talk with me about

"whose word I would trust regarding a White House offer of Executive

clemency" Alch added that Bittman wanted to talk with both Bernard

Barker and me that afternoon.

I had no intention of accepting Executive clemency, but I did w’ant to find

out what was going on, and by whom, and exactly what the White House

wras doing now\ A few days before, the White House had tried to lay the

Watergate operation off on CIA, and now it w as clear that I was going to

have to find out what was up now. To do so involved some risks. To fail

to do so was, in my opinion, to work in a vacuum regarding White House
intentions and plans, which involved even greater risks, I felt

Around 4 30 p.m. that afternoon, January 8th, while waiting for a taxi after

the court session, Bernard Barker asked my attorneys and me if he could

ride in the cab with us to .BiLiraa n's office which we agreed to. There he

got out of the cab and went up towards .Butman's office 1 had been under

the impassion during the cab ride that Ehttman was going to talk to both
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Barker and me jointly, and became angered at what seemed to me to be the

Arrogance and audacity of another man’s lawyer calling in two other lawyers*

clients and pitching them for the White House. Alch saw my anger and took

me aside for about a half-hour after the cab arrived in front of Riltm.inV

office, and let Barker go up aione. About 5:00 p m. we went up to Bitt man’s
office. There Alch disappeared wilh^ Bitt man, and I sat alone in J3itlmanj
office for a period of time, became irritated, and went next door where Ber-

nard Shankman and Austin Wittier, attorneys for me and Hunt respectively,

were talking about legitimate legal matters, Alch finally came back, took

me aside and said that Bitt map told him 1 would be called that same night

by a friend I had known from the White House. I assumed this would be

John Caulfield who had originally recruited me for the Committee to Re-

Elect the President position.

About 12:30 p.m. that same evening, I received a cail from an unidentified

individual who said that Caulfield was out of town, and asked me to go to

a pay phone booth near the Blue Fountain Inn on Route 355 near my resi-

dence, where he had a message for me from Caulfield. There the same
individual called and read the following message:

"Plead guilty One year is a long time. You will get Executive clemency.

Your family will be taken care of and w’hen you get out you will be

rehabilitated and a job will be found for you. Don*t take immunity when
called before the Grand Jury.*’

The same message was once again repeated, obviously read I told the caller

I would not discuss such matters over the phone. He said that Caulfield was
out of town.

On Wednesday evening, January 10, the same party called and told me by

phone that Jack would want to talk with me by phone on Thursday night,

January 11, w hen he got hack into town, and requested that I go to the same
phone booth on Route 355 near the Blue Fountain Inn He also conveyed

instructions regarding meeting Caulfield on Friday night, January 12. (Book

1, p 132-41

)

January l! f 1973 (Thursday)

DEAN: "On January* 11, I received a call from O’Brien, who asked me if

the message had been delivered by Caulfield. I told him that it had. O’Brien

told me that McCord wanted to speak with Caulfield personally and asked

me wrhen Caulfield could meet wuth McCord. I told him I would try to arrange

it. . . He told me he was keeping Mitchell posted and requested I keep him

posted. O'Brien said that we need a firsthand report, a firsthand reading on

McCord from someone he will talk with, because he is not talking openiy

with his lawyer about what he plans to do. . .

"I called Caulfield on January 11 and told him that McCord wanted to meet

with him and asked him if he would do so and take McCord's pulse as to
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brought pressure to bear ufx>n the four Miami men to use a false defense that

CIA uas behind o/vrof/on. Barker told me that that plan was dmpjx'd u hen

I refused to go along with it (after being pitched tu ice by my attorney Gerald

Ah h to use it j]

{Anthony Ulascn icr, responding to a question of Senator Jnouye, admitted that

in contacting McCord in January 1973 he was being an accessory • to the crime

of obstructing justice.] iBook 1, p, 291)

January 19, 1973 (Friday)

LA RLE: A meeting occurred in John Mitchell's office, with Dean and Kalm-
bach present, to try to get Kalmbach to raise defense money. Kalmbach
refused

In January, La Rue had received $280,000 from Gordon Strachan. out of

which $20,000 was paid to Peter Maroulis, Liddv's attorney. He also arranged

two other payments out of it, one for $25,000 and another for $35,000, to

Jhttman at_ Hitt man’s home (p. 4613-14)

Late January 1973

[On Noi ember 5, 1973 , Dean adi iscd the prosecutors that in late January’ he

had ”found in a Presidential file ,
the

f

Estate Planning file of the President

of the United Statesf an addressbook and a telephone list finder belonging

to Hunt” He chimed that he shredded the addressbook and put the list finder

in wastebasket.]

February, 1973

PETERSEN: He talked with Kleindienst. who told him he had just come

from a luncheon with Dean and Ehrlichman and they had raised the question

to Kleindienst of w hether or not leniency could be accorded the seven Water-

gate defendant. Petersen said that he said "no” that they were going to

recommend ’jail time" for them. Petersen called Dean, and passed that infor-

mation along i Kleindienst testified that the word used by the White House
aides during the luncheon was "Executive Pardon " for the defendants.]

February 5, 1973 (Monday)

DEAN: Senator Ervin introduced his resolution to create the Senate Water-

gate Committee. . I later had discussions with Haideman and Ehrlichman

. . . and they felt that it was time to develop a strategy for dealing w ith the

Senate situation. 1 received what 1 interpreted as a mild criticism that 1

wasn’t getting the White House prepared for the forthcoming hearings, and

it was recognized that we were fast moving into an uncontrollable if not hos-

tile for cm.”
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"The meeting was almost exclusively on the subject of how the White House
should posture itself vis-a-vis the Ervin Committee hearings. There was
absolutely no indication of any changed attitude and it was like one of many,
many meetings 1 had been in before, in which the talk was of strategies for

dealing with the hearings rather than any effort to get the truth out as to

what had happened both before June 17th and after June 17th.

"Following this meeting with the President, it was apparent to me that 1

had failed in turning the President around on this subject, but Ehrlichman

and Haldeman began taking over with regard to dealing with a new' problem,

which had become John Dean, as they were aware of the fact that I yyas

very unhappy about the situation.* <p. 2335-40)

{March 21, 1973, is (he date Richard Nixon stated that he opened his own
investigation about Watergate based on "newly'discovered evidence*' Presum-

ably that evidence was my letter delivered the day before to Judge John Sirica .]

EHKLICHMAN: From 3:45 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., Haldeman, Dean and

Ehrlichman met either in Ehrlichman’s or Haldeman’s office Ehrlichman

says he cannot recall which <p 5709 * "The meeting moved to the President s

office after about an hour." Ehrlichman said they talked about the Executive

privilege issue with the Senate, and Dean talked about the law of attorney-

client privilege "Dean and I got into a difference of opinion at that time

about immunity and how it should be handled " (p. 5711) Ehrlichman went

on to say, "He (Dean) was concerned that people would not talk freely ito

a Federal Grand Jury).” Dean believed that immunity should be arranged

for the White House staffers. Senator Gurney questioned Ehrlichman on this

subject:

Senator Gurney: "If everybody was ignorant of everything and it stopped wdth

Liddv, why wrould people worry about immunity?”

Ehrlichman: . . Dean was implying that people in the White House would

not come forward and testify freely w ithout immunity/* (p. 5712)

[March 21st was the date when Dean and Nixon discussed cover up money

for the defendants, according to Haldeman, and the sum of $1 million was
mentioned. Dean said that the costs might run that high and Nixon responded

that raising the amount was no problem. Where Dean and Haldeman*s tes-

timony differs is m the phrase which did or did not follow . According to

Haldeman Nixon added ~We can do that but it would be wrong n Dean states

the President did not add that phrase. (Book 3, p. 995; Book 7, p. 2897)]

March, 1973

LA RUE: He paid Bittman ,
attorney for Hunt, $75,000 as a result of a call

from Dean who had talked to Paul O’Brien, who in turn said Bittman needed



the money for attorney’s fees. "Mitchell approved it* this was just shortly

before Hunt was sentenced on March 23, 1973.” (p. 4617-19)

March 22, 1973 (Thursday)

Richard Nixon traveled to Key Biscayne Florida this date.

HUNT; He testified that he had met with Paul O’Brien* CRP attorney in

William Q . B it t man’s law fi rm office . Hunt knew O’Brien was B.i ttman’s con-

tact at CRP in connection with the payment of legal fees for Hunt by CRP.

Hunt discussed $60*000 in legal fees and told O’Brien he had engaged in

"seamy activities for the White House and asked for priority consideration”

for his financial needs.

Hunt said O’Brien told him t£at he "was finding himself increasingly ineffec-

tive as a go-between ” O’Brien told Hunt "he recognized that assurances had

been given, that to some extent they had in the past had been carried out,

but he felt he was becoming less and less effective as an intermediary.”

O’Brien "suggested that 1 (write) ... a strongly worded memorandum ... to

Mr. Colson.” (Book 9, p. 3705)

March 23, 1973 (Friday)

[Alch, my attorney, told me while in Judge Sirica’s court, that morning
,
that

Paul O’Brien was in the courtroom
,
1 had never seen him before that morning ]

DEAN: "Sirica read McCord’s letter in open court. O’Brien gave me the high

points of the letter as they had been reported to him by someone from the

courthouse. He also told me that McCord had only hearsay knowledge. I then

called Ehrlichman to tell him about it. He said he had a copy of the letter

and read it to me. I asked him how he received a copy so quickly. He
responded: ’It just came floating into my office.’ He asked me what I thought

about it and I told him I was not surprised at all and repeated to him what

O’Brien had told me, that McCord probably had only hearsay knowledge He
asked me if 1 was in my office and I informed him that 1 was a prisoner

of the press and would be in shortly.

"After my conversation with Ehrlichman, the President called. Referring to

our meeting on March 21st and McCord’s letter, he said: ’Well, John, you

were right in your prediction.’ He then suggested I go up to Camp David

and analyze the situation. He did not instruct me to write a report, rather

he said to go to Camp David, Take your wife, and get some relaxation.’ He

then alluded to the fact that 1 had been under some rather intense pressure

lately, but he had been through this all his life and you cannot let it get

to you. He said that he was able to do his best thinking at Camp David,

and 1 should get some rest and then assess where we are and where we go

from here and report back to him. I told him I would go.
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John Ehrlichman has testified that on April 5, 1973, Paul O'Brien told him
that Magruder had advised O’Brien that Gordon Strachnn had ordered Mag-

ruder to rehire Liddy, after he had fired him as General Course] for CHP,
stating "The President wants the project to go on,” referring to the Watergate

operation.

>

HUNT: He signed an afladivit given him this date by William 0 Bitlman
stating that Colson had no prior knowledge of the Watergate break in. <Book

9, p. 3680-81)

April 8, 1973 (Sunday)

DEAN; He believes Nixon returned from California this date. Dean was
scheduled to meet with the prosecutors that afternoon and give them his

information directly. Dean said he felt he should tell Haldeman this fact,

and when Dean called Haldeman from Shaffer s office and told him this, "he

said that 1 should not meet with the prosecutors because, as he said, 'Once

the toothpaste is out of the tube it’s going to be very hard to get it back

in.’ After this comment, I did not tell Haldeman whether I would or would

not meet with them, and in fact, the meeting went forward.”

"During the meeting and while the President was flying east, l received a

call from Air Force One from Higby, who asked me to be in Wisdom’s

(Ehrlichman’s code name) office at a certain time for a meeting. 1 believe

. . . four or five o'clock."

"I departed the meeting with the prosecutors to go into the White House

... to Ehrlichman s office. There I found Ehrlichman and Haldeman.” Dean
said he told them about Colson taking a lie detector test. They a^ed him
if he had met yet with the prosecutors, and when he wTould be called before

the Grand Jury. Dean said he avoided answering their questions, and told

them that his lawyers were still having discussions with the prosecutors

about his appearance before the Grand Jury. Dean was then asked some

questions "about testimonial areas, but I gave them evasive answers.”

(p. 2360-61)

EHRLICHMAN: He and the President talked about Watergate on the way

back to Washington aboard Air Force One.

Ehrlichman met with Dean this date, "the day we got back from San

Clemente.” tp. 5706)

"He (Dean) had information . . . about how the prosecutors felt about the

White House and ... he imparted that to us . . . and that he did not feel

that anybody in the White House was the target of the prosecutors . .

<p. 5743)
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'Magruder and Mitchell are involved in pre-Watergate, and La Rue, Mitchell

and Mardian arc involved in post Watergate/ ” (p 5745*

Ehrlichman went on to say **.
. . I have on these notes, which summarize the

‘exposure’ which he (Dean) thought Bob Haldeman and I had in this matter*

mine being with Herb Kalmbach in the provision of money for the defen-

dants, and 1 have the numl>er '350’ which relates to the $350,000 fund which v.i

presumably involved Bob Haldeman/* (p. 5745)

"(Dean repeated i The U S. Attorney assured me (Dean) 1 am not a target

and neither is any other White House person/* (p. 5746) [/ had told the pm*
sccutors in early April 1973 , of Dean's involvement in the January jind Ftp-,

ruary 1972 planning meetings with Mitchell.) ^ '

Ehrlichman went on to say that he had interviewed Colson. Colson told him
that his own sources w ithin the government, and Bittman. had said that

“funds had traveled from Parkinson, to O’Brien, to Hunt, to the Cubans, and
on another occassion from O’Brien to Hunt and Mrs. Hunt. Colson said that

Hunt and McCord had made a trip to Las Vegas and had had a plane stand-

ing by,” and that they attributed the operation to Colson. <p. 5867)

|/ hod not made a trip to Las Vegas within the past fifteen years.

1

DEAN: The strategy that was now developing was a partial uncovering of

the cover up; that is, to get Mitchell to step forward. On Friday, April 13, ;

1 went to Ehrlichman’s office w here Ehrlichman and Haldeman were present

and discussing a meeting that they had just had with Colson and his

attorney, Mr. Shapiro. They informed me that Colson had developed a plan

to deal w ith the matter, and that was that Mitchell should be smoked out."

"Colson had concluded that obviously Mitchell had signed off on this matter

and he should take responsibility for it. to end this thing. Ehrlichman also

said that Colson had some other ideas, including the fact that the Gray hear-

ings had been very damaging to me publicly, and 1 should not take any posi-

tion out in front dealing with the Ervin committee hearings, because of this.

I might add that Ehrlichman and Haldeman were most cynical about Colson’s

suggestions, and said to me that he was really scrambling to protect himself/’

"By the week’s end. it had been decided that the President would meet with

Mitchell . . . and hopefully the President wrou)d be able to get Mitchell to

come forward . . . while these discussions were going on, the President called

Ehrlichman, and they had a brief discussion about the matter. I also recall

that at one point in the conversation Ehrlichman said that Hes right here/

referring to me "
(p 2364-65)

Fred La Rue visited him. and Dean made a memo of the meeting (Exhibit

34-46). La Rue asked Dean what he was going to do if called before the Grand
Jury, and Dean said that he was going to tell the truth. La Rue said, “Let
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Late September or October 1972

LaRue talked with Kenneth Parkinson regarding money for the defend-

ants. (Book 6. p 2292 \

December 1972

LaRue said there was a meeting in Dean’s office in December 1972 when
Parkinson relayed a message of the need for money for the defendants, and
LaRue recalls that $50,000 was paid to (Book 6, pp. 2294-95)

LaRue said that his communications regarding the need for defendants

money was either through Paul O'Brien, lawyer for CRP, or through Dean
or Kenneth Parkinson. (Book 6, p. 2320)

Payments for some of the defendants continued on past March 21, 1&73.

CHAPTER 51

July 6, 1972: NIXON TO GRAY —
"PAT, YOU JUST CONTINUE TO CONDUCT YOUR AGGRESSIVE

AND THOROUGH INVESTIGATION.”

ACTING FBI DIRECTOR GRAY TO PRESIDENT NIXON: Your
White House staff is engaged in illegal and unlawful activities , . .

people

on your staff are trying to (mis) use the CIA and FBI, and are mortally

wounding you . . . the investigation can lead quite high . . . and you should

get rid of the people involved . .

NIXON TO GRAY: v
Pat, you just continue to conduct your aggressive and

thorough investigation.”

GRAY: ”1 expected the President to ask me some questions . . (He never

did).

Both Gray and General Walters were ready to resign over White House
pressure.

July 6, 1972

On July 6, 1972, when President Richard Nixon called L. Patrick Gray,

Acting Director of the FBI, about another matter, Gray told him about the

problems ClA and the FBI were having with Nixon’s White House staff

These problems were of such magnitude that both L. Patrick Gray and

General Vernon Walters. Deputy Director of CIA, were on the verge of

resigning because of the White House pressure.

The testimony which follows gives the flavor of that pressure, and of the

conversation which Gray had with Nixon, as testified to by Gray, and as

recorded in memoranda of conversations made by General Walters the same
day, July 6, 1972.
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June 17 — Mid September 1972

Then between the date of the arrests and mid-September, 1972, according

to Jeb Magruder, a "CIA defense” for the defendants was discussed in the

many meetings which he had with John Mitchell. Magruder said that he

didn't actively discuss it himself but that others in the meetings did so. (p.

1972)

December 21, 1972

By mid December 1972, the plot thickened Gerald Alch approached me

on December 21, 1972, and stated that it was his recommendation as my
attorney that I use a CIA defense — a false defense — that the Watergate

operation was a CIA operation. He continued throughout the meeting to

encourage me to do so Again on December 26, 1972, he repeatedly tried to

get me to use such a defense.

Simultaneously with the approach being made to me by Alch, the four

Miami men were being pressured to use a similar defense They were encour-

aged to do so by Hunt, Bernard Barker told me on January 7, 1973. My viol*

ent reaction to the use of such a false defense resulted in it being dropped.

Summary
General Vernon Walters has testified that the order to misuse CIA the

first time, on June 23, 1972, came directly from H. R. Haldeman,

John Dean said that the second order to misuse CIA, on approximately

June 28, 1972, came from John Mitchell, Director of CRP, at the suggestion

of Robert Mardian, an assistant of Mitchell.

Gerald Alch indicated to me that the idea to misuse CIA i the third time,*

on December 21, 1972, came to him from Wil liam O. Bit trnan, attorney for

Hunt. Who Bittma n received it from is not known. Paul O’Brien, attorney

for CRP, may have further knowledge on this subject.

CHAPTER 55

EXECUTIVE CLEMENCY

The subject of Executive clemency. Executive pardon, or a Presidential

commutation of sentence, as it has been variously described in Senate Water-

gate testimony, is a highly crucial issue for resolution Was it offered by Pres-

ident Richard Nixon?

Testimony from Dean, Magruder, and McCord have all reflected that

Executive clemency was promised the defendants in 1972 and in 1973 as a

device for trying to keep the defendants silent, and in order to avoid others

in the White House and in CRP from becoming implicated by the defendants’

testimony
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The promise of Executive clemency constitutes bribery, grounds for

impeachment of the President, since it was promised prior to plea or convic-

tion of the defendants and for the purpose described.

Dean has testified that both Ehrlichman and Colson had told him in early

January 1973. that Richard Nixon had promised them that Hunt would
receive Executive clemency and that they could so advise Hunt. Dean said

Nixon twice raised with him the fact that he had promised Hunt Executive
clemency through Ehrlichman and Colson. •-

I received a promise of Executive clemency from Dean, through \Vhite

House agents John Caulfield and Anthony Ulasewicz. in January 1973.

Bernard Barker totd me on January 8, 1973, that he was going to William

XLJBi.ltmanVoflkg to receive word about Executive clemency. My attorney

Alch, also said that Barker was to receive such word fromJUUmanthat day.

Magruder has testified that he received promises of Executive clemency
from both John Mitchell and John Dean in 1972 and from Mitchell again
In 1973.

,
.

'•••;

Liddy allegedly received confirmation of his receiving Executive clemency
in word passed to him by Egil Krogh.

The testimony on this subject which has occurred, is set forth below.

August 16, 1972

Magruder has testified that while Dean was coaching him for his Grand
Jury appearance on August 16, 1972, Dean told him "even if the worst hap-

pened, everything would be taken care of, including Executive clemency.”

<p. 2011)

September, 1972

Magruder testified that when he once again had to appear before the

Federal Grand Jury he talked with John Mitchell and John Dean and asked

them for an assurance regarding Executive clemency. "They made assurances

about income and being taken care of . . . and a job afterward . . . and also

that there would be a good opportunity for Executive clemency.” (p. 1924-26)

Earl}' October and November, 1972

1 have testified that in early October, 1972, at a restaurant at 1820 M
Street, N.W., Washington, D.C., I first heard about Executive clemency when
my attorney, Gerald Alch, told me he had just come from a meeting in the

office of William O. Bittman. E. Howard Hunt’s lawyer. Alch’s -first words
were, "Nobody gets up on that stand.” In return, Alch said, "all the men
are to be given Executive clemency, money while in prison and rehabilitation

afterwards.”

During the month of October and November* 1972, I continued to hear on
several occasions the same message from E. Howard Hunt and Mr*. Hunt
— that the defendants were promised Executive clemency, money while in

prison, and "rehabilitation afterwards.” Hunt said his message came to him
through William O. Bittman^his attorney.
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January 3-4, SB73

On the evening of January 2, 1973, Dean has testified, Paul O Brien,

attorney for CRP* told him that E. Howard Hunt was upset and wished to

plead guilty, but before he did so he wanted some assurances from the White
House that he would receive Executive clemency.

Dean said O'Brien told him that Hunt would only take the assurances from

Charles Colson, for whom Hunt had formerly worked, and that \tiJJUajn_CL

-.Bittman. Hunt’s attorney, had been trying to reach Colson, unsuccessfully.

Dean said that on the morning of January 3, 1973, he received another

call from Paul O'Brien who said that he had talked w ith Bittman: the matter

had to be resolved immediately, and that Bin mag had been unsuccessful in

reaching Col

Dean went to say that Colson called Dean and told him Bittman had

been trying to reach him, and asked if Dean had seen a letter that Hunt
had sent him, Dean had read the letter and it reflected that Hunt was trying

to have Hunt meet with Colson. Dean repeated to Colson, he said, what he

had heard, that ffittmaq wanted to discuss Executive clemency for Hunt with

Colson. Dean stated that Colson said he would do whatever Dean suggested;

however, he didn’t want to meet whth Bittman.

Dean next met with Ehrlichman, telling him of the situation Ehrlichman

told Dean, Dean testified, that Colson should talk to Bittman, which he did,

"about Hunt's potential for Executive clemency.” Colson came to a meeting

in Ehrlichman's office "very shaken" and said he felt it was imperative that

Hunt be given assurances of Executive clemency. Dean quoted Ehrlichman

as saying he would speak to the President about it- Ehrlichman however,

told Colson that he should not speak to the President about the subject. iBook

3, p. 973-74)

January 4, 1973

Dean testified that he learned from Ehrlichman that Ehrlichman "had

given an affirmative to Colson regarding Executive clemency for Hunt.” Col-

son, Dean learned, had later talked with Bittman about the matter. (Book

3* p. 973-74)

January 5, 1973

Another meeting was held on the morning of January 5 in Ehrlichman's

office, in which Colson explained exactly what he had told Bittman regarding

Executive clemency. He said he told Bittman that "he could not give a

specific assurance, but he gave him a general assurance ” He told him that

"clemency usually came up around Christmas and that a year was a long

time.”

Ehrlichman confirmed to Dean that the other defendants could be promised

Executive clemency also.

After the meeting Colson told Dean, Dean testified, that he had thought

the matter so important that he had taken it up wdth the President himself.

Dean also learned from a telephone call from Paul O Brien that Hunt, accord-

ing to Bittman, was satisfied with Colson's assurances. (Book 3, p. 973-74)
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Mitchell denied that he told Dean to promise McCord Executive clemency.

(Book 4, p. 1673) Mitchell admitted that Dean told him of a dialogue going

on between Hunt, Bitt man
,
and Colson about Executive clemency. (Book 4,

p. 1674)

January 7, 1973

In a meeting with Bernard Barker on the evening of January 7, 1973, at

the Sheraton Carlton Hotel restaurant in Washington, he told me that Hunt
was going to plead guilty. Barker stated that this was alright for Hunt,

because he had received an assurance from the White House that he would

receive Executive clemency, and that Hunt had the clout to insure that he

would get it. Barker felt that he personally needed more assurance than

word, third-hand through Hunt, that the four Miami defendants would also

receive it.

January 8, 1973

On the afternoon of January 8, 1973 my attorney, Gerald Alch, told me
that William O. Bittman, Hunt's attorney, w anted to talk w ith me after court

that day to discuss Executive clemency with me, I told Alch I had no interest

in hearing about it. Alch told me, "I think you should/’ Realizing that the

White House was up to another new "game plan,” I decided to go and hear

from Bittman what was up. As I left the court that afternoon with Gerald

Alch and Bernard Snankman, his local Washington counsel, Bernard Barker

asked if he could ride to.Bittman's office with us and we agreed. I presumed
that Bittman was going to talk to both of us together, and became angry

at the arrogance of Bittman Alch took me aside when we arrived at

Bittman’s address and Barker left saying he was going up to see Bittman.

A half hour later 1 went up with Alch and Shankman to3iUnian^ofIkfi»
wrhere .Bittman and Alch disappeared for several minutes. Alch finally came
back and told me I would be hearing that evening from a man I had known
at the White House. I presumed it would be John Caulfield who had recruited

me for the CRP position in September, 1971.

That evening 1 received a telephone call from an individual who I later

learned was a White House agent, Anthony Ulasewicz. He told me to go to

a nearby telephone booth, which 1 did, where he read the following message

which he said came from Caulfield:

"Plead guilty/'

"One year is a long time/
1

"You will get Executive clemency Your family will be taken care of

and when you get out you w ill be rehabilitated and a job will be found

for you. Don't take immunity if called before a Grand Jury/r

Through a senes of meetings all through the January 1973 trial, Caulfield

continued to try to get me to accept Executive clemency and remain silent.

(Book 1, p. 132-41)
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2/27/74

The conspiracy to overthrow the President end, with it weaken the American

government sufficiently for its "quiet" overthrow — a conspiracy mif-.named

"Watergate" — a conspiracy implemented by E, Howard Hunt end G, Gordon Liddy
#

can be broken through its weakest link, John J. Caulfield. Mr. Caulfield

knows a good deal about the conspiracy into which he was entrapped, although

not all of it. He knows enough, however, and is efficiently frightened and

eick at heart, to finally breek down and break open a conspiracy which has

remained secret and cloeed for for too long.
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coMMinee on the judiciary

Washington. d.C. 20510

March 1, 1974

The Honorable Earl J. Silbert
719 Third ‘Street SW
Washington, D. C. 20024

I
f

Dear Mr. Silbert:

This letter is with reference to your nomination to be
United States Attorney for the District of Columbia, which is
being considered by the Senate Judiciary Committee.

The Association of State Democratic Chairmen has sub-
mitted to'the Committee a report prepared by Mr. Charles
Morgan, Jr., Director, Washington National Office, American
Civil Liberties Union; said report being to the Special
Irosecutor on certain aspects of the Watergate affair.

The Judiciary Committee feels that it would be helpful,
in considering your nomination, for you to make such written
response to this report of Mr. Morgan. as you deem appropriate
rrior to the hearing to be held on your nomination.

There is transmitted herewith one copy of the report
submitted by Mr. Morgan.

It would be appreciated if you would furnish to the
Committee any written response you wish to make by March 12,
1974, with sufficient copies so that each of the sixteen
members of the Committee might have one copy.

This letter and the Morgan report are being delivered
to you through the good offices of Mr. Malcolm Hawk, Acting
Assistant Attorney General for Legislative Affairs.

f

Very truly yours,

Peter M. Stockett

t
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*
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Honorable Peter M. Stockett
Chief Counsel & Staff Director
United States Senate
Committee on the Judiciary
Washington, D. C. 20510

Dear Mr. Stockett:

t By letter dated March 1, 1974, you transmitted
to me the 'request of the Senate Judiciary Committee,
which is considering my nomination to be United
States Attorney for the District of Columbia, for a
response to "A Report to the Special Prosecutor on
Certain Aspects of the Watergate Affair," a- report
prepared by Mr. Charles Morgan, Jr. Enclosed pur-
suant to the Committee's request are the original
and sixteen copies of the response I have prepared.

Following receipt of your letter, in order to
keep the Special Prosecutor informed of requests
to me concerning Watergate - related matters, as I

have since the withdrawal of Mr. Campbell, Mr.
Glanzer, and myself from the case, I advised him
of the request of the Senate Judiciary Committee
and my intention to respond. Enclosed are seventeen
copies of my letter to the Special Prosecutor and his
reply to that letter.

If there is any other information I can provide
any members of the Committee or its staff, please
do not hesitate to contact me.

Sincerely,

CJ / .
dd'-d

Earl J. Silbert

Enclosures



Honorable Leon Jaworski
'* r *

Speoial Prosecutor ?

• Waterghte Special Prosecution Force .. .
•-

.
•’••• ;•*

United States Department of Justice
14 25 It Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20005

Dear Mr. Jaworski:

The purpose of this letter is to advise you
that t|ie Committee on the Juidicary of the United ^

States Senate, which is considering ray nomination
as United States Attorney for the District of
Columbia, has requested that I furnish to the
Committee a written response to a "Report to the
Special Prosecutor on Certain Aspects of the •

Watergate Affair,” a report prepared by Charles
Morgan, Jr. This request was transmitted to me
by a letter dated March 1, 1974, from the Chief
Counsel of the Committee. For your information
a copy of this letter is herewith enclosed.

It is my intention to comply with the request
of the Judiciary Committee. Mr. Morgan's Report
contains a number of wholly unfounded, but serious
charges with respect to the mariner in which, as
the attorney in charge, I conducted the investigation
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\

and prosecution of the Watergate burglary and wire—
tape. v.These charges reflect adversely not only upon
me personally, but also, and more importantly, upon,
the integrity and competence of the administration '

of criminal justice in this critically significant
case,,{by the United States Attorney's Office and the
Department of Justice. Moreover, the ^Morgan Report
and i^s charges have been ,made public^ first when
filed' as an appendix to a motion in United States v.
Lidd^, et al

.

, Criminal Case No. 1827-72, and now
.presented to the Senate Judiciary Committee. This
most recent public filing/ particularly in view of
the request of the Senate Judiciary Committee,
warrants a response at this time.

Thus far, I have not responded to these in-
accurate, baseless charges in public. As you know,
howevpr, I have previously submitted to you a de-
tailed, comprehensive response to Mr. Morgan's
Report. In preparing my response to the Judiciary
Committee, I plan to follow the general format of
the response I previously furnished you, omitting
however specific references to grand jury minutes
or testimony. >

•

Sincerely,

CUj. .

EARL J. SILBERT
United States Attorney

cc . Henry E. Petersen
Assistant Attorney General

Enclosure *
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Honorable'' Earl J. Silbert
<_

United States Attorney
Room 3136-C
United States Court House
Washington, D. C. 20001

^

*

Dear Mr. Silbert: '

Thank you for your letter of March 4, advising me that
you have been asked by the Senate Judiciary Committee to
submit a written response to the charges made by Charles
Morgan, Jr. In order to provide the Committee with all
available facts*, I certainly agree that it is appropriate
for you to respond to their inquiry. If you submit a
document that differs significantly from the written response
you supplied to me several weeks, I would of course appreci-
ate receiving a copy of it.

Sincerely,

tLu^'
leon jaworski
Special Prosecutor

cc: Henry E. Petersen
Assistant Attorney General
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ResporC J For the Senate Judiciary <L .Imittee to
1A/ Report to the Special Prosecutor

On*j$prtain Aspects of the Watergate Affair#"
Report Prepared by Charles Morgan, Jr.

By: Earl J. Silbert
. United States Attorney

,• For the District of Columbia

A, *Tntroduction
#

•By letter dated March 1, 1974, the Senate Judiciary" |

Committee, through its chief counsel, has requested
that I file with the Committee a response to “A
Report to the Special Prosecutor on Certain Aspects
of the Watergate Affair" prepared by Charles Morgan,'

4

.

Jr., hereinafter referred to as the Morgan Report.

The Morgan Report was first filed with then v 5 4
Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox shortly after his .*

appointment in May, 1973. It strongly urged, for WC %

reasons stated in the Report, that Donald Campbell,
Seymour Glanzer, and I, the three prosecutors handling
the Watergate case prior to Professor Cox's appoint-
ment, be immediately removed from his staff. (Pp. i-ii) g
Professor Cox rejected the recommendation since we
continued to work on the case, at his request, during
the period of transition. Five weeks after his
appointment, Professor Cox granted our renewed request
to him to be relieved of responsibility for the
Watergate case. After review of our handling of the
case, Professor Cox wrote to me that thus far "none
of us [he and his staff] has seen anything to show
that you did not pursue your professional duties
according to your honest judgment and in complete
good faith." 1/

After Professor Cox failed to accept Mr. Morgan’s
recommendation to remove us from the case, Mr. Morgan,
on June 20, 1973, made a motion before Chief Judge
Sirica to file a pleading in the Watergate case which
consisted essentially of the Morgan Report. That
motion was denied by Judge Sirica on July 6, 1973. 2/

l7 Letter from Archibald Cox to Earl J. Silbert, dated
June 29, 1973, attached hereto as Appendix A.

2/ See Order, Appendix B.

*

\

'
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Now/ seven months later, the Morgan Report has
been led with the Senate Judiciary Committee and
a response has been requested. 3/ This response
will. reply to the abbreviated charges set forth at

|
pages iv-vi of the Report, as amplified in subse-
quent portions of the report. Other allegations
in tihe Morgan Report will be included as part of the
response to a related enumerated allegation.

’* A point by point response to a series of allega- .

tions of the kind contained in the Morgan Report may
appear defensive in nature. Neither this response
nor the attitude of Mr. Campbell, Mr. Glanzer, and my-
self toward the investigation we conducted, should be so
construed. The "best evidence" of the nature and
quality of our investigation would be (1) the transcripts
of the grand jury proceedings conducted prior to the
return of the September 15 , 1972 , indictment and after
the sentencing on March 23 , 1973 , ( 2 ) our prosecutive
memorandum dated September 13 , 1972, to Mr. Henry
Petersen and {3) our 87 page status report dated June
7 , 1973, to Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox which
summarized the investigation up to that date. As
we stated in a pleading filed before Chief Judge
Sirica on February 14, 1973, concerning the release
of the grand jury testimony to the Senate Select
Committee, we favor the release of this evidence
"because of the unique nature of the case," and
"so that the nature of the investigation, previously
disclosed only through the necessarily limited forum
of a jury trial, will be subject to scrutiny and
thereby aid the ends of justice, . . .

. " The Federal
Rules of Criminal Procedure, the policy of the Depart-
ment of Justice, and the understandable preferences of
the Special Prosecutor, however, have precluded their
public disclosure.

As a result, the public record of the accomplish-
ments of our investigation is both meager and distorted.
The record does show that the original seven Watergate
defendants insisted on maintaining a strict silence

3/ X have previously filed with the Special Prosecutor
a response to the Morgan Report. This response follows
the same general format of the previous response,
omitting, however, reference to specific content of
grand jury minutes or testimony and internal memoranda
from me to either the Special Prosecutor or Henry
Petersen, Assistant Attorney General in charge of the
Criminal Division. (See Rule 6(e), Federal Rules of
Criminal Procedure.)
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despite 'repeated attempts to obtain their cooperation.
It shows that we planned to compel their testimony
before a grand jury as to the involvement of others t

by granting them limited immunity after they were con-
victed. (See trial transcript, pp. 93-94, 116-17) It
was jthe reconvening of the grand jury after the con-
viction of the "Watergate Seven" that was critical
i,n prompting John Dean, Jeb Magruder .and their counsel
to disclose to the prosecution in April, 1973, for
th£ first time the existence of a massive conspiracy
to^obstruet justice, its participants, and the moti-
vations of those involve^.

* The results of tftis breakthrough - the agreement
of Jeb Magruder and offer of Fred LaRue to plead guilty
after evidence of their guilt had been developed, the
formulation of a comprehensive prosecutive theory, |r .

the development of a tactical and strategic approach
to *the further development of the case, the discovery
and disclosure of the Ellsberg burglary and its
relationship to the Watergate coverup, the disclosure
of the transfer from the White House and Committee
for the Re-election of the President, hereinafter re-
ferred to as CRP, of enormous sums of cash to the
Watergate Seven and of post-Watergate arrest communica-
tions with the Central Intelligence Agency - these and
other accomplishments of our investigation are not part
of the public record. Moreover, the guilty plea of John
Dean, a disposition similar to that we offered him on
May 22, 1973, and to which he referred at the time he
entered his guilty plea, the plea of Herbert Porter
to false statements, and the indictment of Egil Krogh
and the current indictments of others for perjury or
false declarations based on our examination of them
during the grand jury investigation we conducted should
dispel any notion that we were not asking the "right"
questions

.

B. Response to Criticism for Failure to Charge
Unlawful Disclosure of Illegal Intercepted
Wiretap Information and Failure to Make
More Use During the Initial Investigation
of Use- Immunity

1-2, 22. The Morgan Report criticizes the indict-
ment for failure to include counts charging illegal dis-
closure of the unlawfully wiretapped conversations. It



then
4’ft least implies that the omission was purpose-

ful on the grounds that an investigation into this
j

area. would have necessarily led to the persons for *.

whom the logs or the information they contained were '

inteYided. (P. 82, n.l)
• I
*This implication is both unfounded and unfair.

Indeed the truth is the very opposite of what the
Report implies. The September 15, 1972, indictment
contained no disclosure count because we had no evi-
dence to whom the logs of the intercepted conversa-
tions were being disclosed. Baldwin informed us that
he gave them only to'McCord and did not know what
McCord did with them. 4/ It was because of our desire
to discover the recipients of the information and our
realization that the trial would not occur prior to
the national election on November 7, 1972, that on
October 25th, 1972, we approached McCord's attorneys
with a very .generous plea offer. The purpose of the
offer was to secure McCord's cooperation, particularly
disclosure from him as to what he did with the logs,
so that prior to the election, through his plea, the
public might know. McCord, however, his attorneys
informed us, rejected the offer.

The Morgan Report suggests 'that McCord should have
been granted use-immunity and in general criticizes the
prosecution for limited use of immunity prior to trial.
(Pp. vi, 82, n.l) The use of immunity prior to trial
was considered and rejected. First, prior to trial or
plea and therefore without a sentence hanging over his
head, we had no immediate leverage on McCord to persuade
him to be truthful. Moreover, if he testified, denied
involvement of others, and than we decided to prosecute
him, the heavy affirmative burden placed by the Supreme
Court and lower federal courts on establishing an inde-
pendent source for use of evidence against a use-
immunized defendant might well have jeopardized the
successful prosecution of McCord. E.g. , Kastigar v.
Uni ted States , 406 U.S. 441, 460-62 (1972). This

57 There were only two exceptions to this
randum of the first interception, Baldwin saw McCord
show to Liddy. (Trial transcript, p. 937) Second, when
McCord was out of' town June 6-8, 1972, he had Baldwin
deliver the logs in an envelope to a person named on
the envelope at the Committee for the ReElection of the
President (CRP) . Baldwin left the envelope with a
security guard at CRP. He never could remember the name
on the envelope. (Trial transcript, pp. 1032-33) We now
'know, of co urse * from McCord that the name was Liddy.



procedijce - giving use- immunity to McCord or to Hunt ;

and Li-ddy prior to trial - I therefore concluded, was 1
unsoijnd, particularly because of the absence of any

*

hard evidence at tbe time that higher-ups were involved, v

Had immunity been granted, the involvement of higher-ups
not .discovered, an<j the prosecutions of Liddy, Hunt, and
McCord, then been unsuccessful because of the Kastigar
burden not being satisfied, the prosecution would
have looked and been foolish. Our plan, accordingly,
if. ficCord, like Hunt and' Liddy, did not accept our
repeated requests for cooperation and suggestions
of “reducing exposure, was to convict the defendants
and then grant them immunity to compel their testimony
with respect to the involvement of others. (See Trial
transcript, pp. 93-94, 116-17) With a complete trial
record establishing the evidence accumulated prior to
a grant of immunity, McCord or any of the other de-
fendants, all of whom were to be granted immunity,
could be successfully retried even if their convictions
were reversed on appeal.

C. Response to Criticism of Failure to Call
John Dean as a Witness at Trial

3, 23. The Morgan Report criticizes the prose-
cutors for failing to call John Dean to testify, parti-
cularly about White House actions concerning the contents
of Howard Hunt’s safe in the White. House. (Pp. 17-
29, 56) The clear implication of this section is our
cooperation with John Dean and the Administration
in a cover-up. As a logical matter, if that was our
purpose, we would not have opposed Hunt's motion to
suppress 'the fruits of the search of his White House
safe. Instead, we did our very best to defend (so
that we could use the material evidence at trial)
what we recognized as a close question - the legality
of the search which was made without a warrant.

A reading of our opposition to Hunt's motion to
suppress response shows that it was based on lengthy
interviews of John Dean, his deputy Fred Fielding,
and White House Staff Secretary Bruce Kerhli.5/ Had

57 The Morgan Report comments on our refusal to have the
representations of fact contained in our opposition sworn
to (pp. 19-20). .This is simply unfair. I have never

(Footnote continued on the next page.)



there* been a hearing on the motion, John Dean clearly
woulc^’Have been required to testify and was so advised
by me. At the hearing on pretrial motions on October
25, J.972, Chief Judge Sirica ruled that the hearing on ‘

Hunt’s motion to suppress would be held just prior to
tria*l. ' ’In preparation for the hearing, Doan, Fielding,
and’Jfcerhli were interviewed by me in late December,
1972, and early January, 1973. Dean did not testify
because Hunt withdrew his motion to suppress after he
deoided to plead guilty to this case,

* *
•

5/ (Continued)
- " ~

Filed, nor does our office as a general policy file
affidavits together with the numerous oppositions to
motions to suppress we regularly file, even when the
defendant's motion to suppress is supported by
affidavits. This is particularly so because, as
stated in our opposition, it is our view that affidavits
filed with these motions have no effect on either the
burden of going forward or the burden of persuasion.

The Report also insinuates (pp. 4, 19) that there
was something questionable about our willingness to allow
pretrial discovery of documents we intended to use as
evidence at trial in return for reciprocal discovery
and our willingness to permit Hunt to inspect, not
recover, the personal property taken from his safe.
The only questionable aspect of this is the basis for
the Morgan Report query. There certainly is no basis
in law for refusing to permit a defendant or his counsel
to inspect personal property of his which the Government
seized or to discover documents, papers, etc. that the
Government intends to use in evidence. See Rule 16(b),
Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure. To better prepare
our case, we as any responsible prosecutors would do,
tried to utilize Rule 16(c) to condition our legal
obligation to give this discovery on the defendants'
agreeing to give us reciprocal discovery. An examina-
tion of our motions' papers will show that we based
our pleadings strictly on the Federal Rules of
Procedure, agreeing to give no more or less than they
require

.



ThcpvMorgan Report's insinuation, therefore, that
we deliberately avoided calling Mr. Dean is totally
false?,. He did not testify at trial with respect to
the material from punt’s safe because that portion of
the material which was relevant to the charges against
Liddy and McCord and which was admitted into evidence
was jrecovered by Kerhli and turned over to the FBI by
Fr’eg Fielding, not John Dean. John Dean's testimony
would,' therefore, have been hearsay and cumulative. 6/

* The Morgan Report attempts to show our lack of
interest in pursuing higher-ups by citing the claim
in our opposition to Hunt's motion to suppress that
Hunt had terminated his employment in the White House
in late March, 1972

,

'despite Hunt's allegation that
he was employed through June, 1972. (P. 20) The

67 In view of the insinuation, indeed theme, in the
Morgan Report that I was acting for the White House
during the investigation (see pp. 105-06) , it should
be pointed out that the only contact I had with any
member of the White House during the grand jury inves-
tigation was at three depositions of White House
staff members at the' Department of Justice -at which
John Dean was present as tht;ir counsel - though not
in the room during the formal questioning. Even __
on these three occasions there was no conversation
beyound that related to the deposition. Other than
that, I had no contact at all with White House personnel.
In fact, I had only one one-hour meeting with Mr.
Kleindeinst and one two minute telephone conversation
with him. The only person other than Mr. Campbell and
Mr. Glanzer with whom I discussed the case was Mr.
Petersen. I reported to him on a regular basis,
generally advising him of developments in the investi-
gation and consulting with him about investigative
steps we planned to take. From time to time I also
informed Harold Titus, the United States Attorney,
of the progress of the investigation. After the indict-
ment and prior to trial, my only contact with White House
personnel consisted of interviews with respect to the
search of Hunt's safe and two contacts with John Dean -

once when he was present as counsel when I interviewed
Chapin and Strachan and once when Mr. Petersen, Mr. Glanzer,
and I requested his assistance vis-4-vis the CIA with
respect to the phony CIA defense we thought the defen-
dants might raise at trial.
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fact i?Lrf.hat the records we obtained from the White
House. auad Hunt's own copy of them seized from his
safe Showed and the witnesses we interviewed insisted
that punt's employment did terminate at the end of
March. As a matter of fact, we were unable, despite our >

efforts, to determine to our satisfaction what Hunt '»

was doing for the White House in January, February, f

and -^!arch, 1972. Indeed, I raised this very matter
in roy prosecutive memorandum to Mr. Petersen dated
September 13, 1972. _

r

D. * Response to Alleged Ignoring of Information
* of Removal from Hunt's White House Office
of Important Documents

•

4. The Morgan Report claims that we ignored
information brought to us by a Washington, D.C.
attorney regarding eight cartons of documents, in-
cluding plans to bug the Watergate, which had allegedly
beep removed from Howard Hunt's White House office
(pp. 29-30) . I have previously denied, a denial I

repeat here,' that such information was ever offered
to me prior to April, 1973. I do recall a luncheon
conversation with that same attorney concerning his
legal obligation to disclose the identity of a client
who had documents relating to the Common Cause suit
against CRP seeking the identity of its contributors.
When in April, 1973, the matter, was brought to our
attention, we immediately compelled the attorney to
reveal the identity of his client. Interestingly,
the client, after receiving statutory use-immunity
at the request of the prosecutors, denied that he
had ever given to his attorney the information con-
cerning documents from Hunt's office relating to
Watergate.

E. Response to Allegation that Prosecutors
Too Willingly Accepted Magruder's Testi-
mony and Ignored Sloan’s Warning of
Magruder's Attempted Subornation of Perjury

5-8. The Morgan Report claims that we portrayed
to the court and jury that Liddy was the man with ulti-
mate responsibility for the Watergate incident "when
there was every indication to the contrary." (Pp. iv,
44-54)

• |



T/iere is no question that with respect to the
charges before the jury and Chief Judge Sirica, we -3

portrayed Liddy as -the boss, mastermind, money-man,
|

etc.. That was the evidence available to us at that <
time/ and which was admitted at trial.

. r
'Any argument to the jury that there were others •

involved would have been. grossly improper, first,
because there was no evidence admitted at the trial
to^support such an argument; second, because even
apart from the evidence admitted at trial, we had no
admissible evidence at the time that there were others
involved; and third, 'because an argument premised on t

an inference of "convict these defendants so that we
can get their bosses" would have been prejudicial to
the defendants since unrelated to their guilt or
innocence. See and compare, American Bar Association
Project on -Standards for Criminal Justice, The
Prosecution .Function §§ 5.8(d), 5.9. That is why
we'had, long before the trial and as referred to
above, decided to try to convict the Watergate Seven
as. quickly as possible and then immunize them and
compel their testimony before the Wategate grand jury,
(see Trial transcript, p. 116).

I cannot agree with the Morgan Report that "every
indication was to the contrary" of- Liddy being the
boss off on an enterprise of his own. There were, .

suspicious circumstances indicating the possible
involvement of others:* (1) the large amount of cash
given to Liddy, (2) Magruder's vague testimony,
particularly as to the funding, assignment, and
accounting for these large sums, (3) the conflicts
of Magruder's testimony with Sloan, and (4) other
unanswered questions we had concerning Hunt's and
Liddy’ s activities at the White House, as set forth
in my September 13, 1972, prosecutive memorandum to
Mr. Petersen.

There were, however, factors which indicated
that the responsibility for this bizarre escapade

.

could well have ended with Liddy. These included
Porter's corroboration of Magruder, the stupidity
of the burglary as acknowledged by all - Democrats
and Republicans alike the strange personalities
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of Lively and Hunt# Liddy and Magruder's falling out ‘

in Ma’rch, 1972/ and their known intense hostility/ | \
indeed hatred, of one another, and the absence of I

any J^ard evidence uncovered by our investigation 4

that- higher-ups were involved. Finally, we were
at tmat time obviously unaware of the massive con-
spiracy to prevent our discovering the facts and
of the many witnesses who lied outright, gave half-
truths and misleading statements, or, intentionally
or;not, withheld material information from the in-
vestigation.

• Nevertheless, thd Morgan Report asserts that we "

submissively built our case on the perjurious testi-
mony of Magruder and Porter when we had been fore-
warned by Sloan of Magruder’s attempted subornation
of perjury. {pp. 44-54) This is untrue and misleading.

r

i

• As shown in my original prosecutive memorandum
to Mr. Petersen, dated September 13, 1972, we
had grave reservations about Magruder* s testimony.
Indeed my prosecutive memorandum indicated a reluc-
tance to call Magruder as a witness at trial. Based
on Sloan's testimony, particularly that concerning
Magruder, and the fact that as Liddy 1 s superior
Magruder was the obvious next rung on the conspira-
torial ladder if it went higher than Liddy, we had
advised Magruder of his Constitutional Fifth Amend-
ment right against self-incrimination and his Sixth
Amendment right to counsel when he was called to
testify before the grand jury on August 16, 1972,
advice that is given targets or suspects of a grand ::-

r

jury investigation. As he demonstrated at the trial,
when neither the defense counsel nor Judge Sirica
questioned his testimony in the slightest, and before
the Senate Watergate Committee, Magruder is a con-
vincing, persuasive witness. Moreover, his testimony
was significantly corroborated by Herbert Porter,
another persuasive witness whom we had no reason
to believe was lying and whose testimony was also
not questioned at trial by either defense counsel
or Judge Sirica.

The decision to use Magruder as a witness at the
trial was based on a number of factors. Probably fore-
most among them was our concern that without Magruder,

m



who alqfys could explain why Liddy was authorized to
receipt $250,000, our case would appear so incomplete
as tok-raise questions with the petit jury. Sloan,
whom we intended to call, always insisted he did not
know ‘the purpose ot .the authorization. Stans and

I

Mitchell, as explained i n more detail, infra, denied -

Thus, with misgivings and realizing the defense
would be given as Jencks material his. extensive grand
jury testimony, we decided to call Magruder and also
Porter.

Contrary to Mr. Morgan’s allegation, we did not
ignore Sloan's testimony relating to his discussions
with Magruder concerning the amount of cash disbursed
to Liddy. Though perhaps oifly a technical difference,
Sloan did not inform us, as he did the Senate Select
Committee (Senate Hearings, pp. 1245-46, 1270, 1279-
81, 1305-06) that Magruder specifically suggested he
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T^his testimony was not incredible, particularly «

in light of the obvious fact to us that Sloan and :

'

Magruder did not at all like each other. Interest- l

ingiy, 'though he now has admitted lying on a number
of other major matters before the grand jury and at
trial (Senate Hearings, pp. 1922, 1928, 2012),
Magruder has insisted that he was not lying on this matter
and did not try to persuade Sloan to commit perjury.
(Senate Select Committee Hearings, pp. 1916-17, 1967)

The Morgan Report implies that Sloan informed
the prosecutors that».Fred LaRue advised him to
take the Fifth Amendment. (Pp. 51-53) My recollect-
tion, however, is that at some time, after the return
of the indictment, Sloan told us that he was advised
to assert the Fifth by the Committee lawyers, certainly
not LaRue who is not a lawyer, advice that caused him
to. seek his own counsel. I recall no such information
from Sloan prior to the indictment, a recollection
supported by the absence of any reference to this in
Sloan's grand jury testimony.

The Morgan Report is critical of the failure of
the prosecutors to interview Robert Reisner, Magruder'

s

Administrative Assistant from whom they could have
allegedly learned of Magruder' s perjury. Gemstone,
and higher-ups. (Pp. 54, 60, 82, n.l) Reisner was
never interviewed because his name was never brought
to our attention from any of the innumerable inter-
views conducted by the FBI at CRP, in the grand jury
testimony of CRP personnel, or from any other leads
that developed. Indeed as Herbert Porter subsequently
told us and testified before the Senate Select
Committee, there was an attempt by committee counsel
to keep Reisner from the investigators. Furthermore,
there is no assurance or even likelihood that had the
FBI interviewed Reisner, they would have learned of
the Gemstone file from him. Reisner did not know the
significance of Gemstone: he only knew there was a

file by that name. Moreover, with CRP counsel in-
sisting on attending all interviews of CRP employees,
the latter never volunteered anything. Of those who
knew the significance of Gemstone, McCord, Hunt, and
Liddy asserted their Fifth Amendment privilege,
and Sally Harmony (Liddy's secretary) and Jeb Magruder
lied to the grand jury and the FBI. This is not in-
tended to imply that if asked directly about Gemstone,
Reisner himself would have lied about it, but the FBI
agents would have had to be clairvoyant to ask about it.



Fi«% ly, if Mr. Reisner possessed all the incrimina-
ting evidence the Morgan Report implies he did/ there
was nothing of which we are aware preventing him from
coming forward and disclosing this information to the

4

FBI, “grand jury, or the prosecutors. i

i
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F. Response to Criticism for Not Obtaining
’ Search Warrant for McCord's Home or

*' Place of Business After his Arrest

*9. The Morgan Report alleges that the ^^^P^lOtitOrs
failed to secure an immediate search of McCord’s
"nearby" (Rockville) Maryland residence or his place
of business. This criticism in a report'
in behalf of the ACLtf is most surprising. :

search of McCord’s home or place of business would
have been in direct violation of the Fourth

^
J^endment*

s

requirement of probable cause.

* It is elementary that no warrant can be <M3tained
to .search a person's residence or office unless there
is reasonable or probable cause to believe incriminat-
ing evidence, fruits or implements of crime, or con-
traband is present. Until Baldwin agreed to talk to
us on July 5, 1972, the prosecution had no information
that any legally seizable evidence was ever at McCord's
home. By then - eighteen days after the arrest and
twelve days after McCord's release from jail - there
was no longer any reasonable basis at all to believe
the property was still at McCord's home where Baldwin
claimed to have delivered it on June 17th. For this
reason, there was no conceivable basis in law for
obtaining a search warrant, either on June 17, or
July 5, 1972.

Recognizing that there was no basis for a search
warrant, the prosecutors subpoenaed McCord's wife and-
daughter to the grand jury concerning the items Baldwin
delivered. McCord had asserted his Fifth Amendment
privilege despite our attempt in the grand jury to
elicit his cooperation. Mrs. McCord invoked her
marital privilege not to testify. Based on the
testimony of Mr. McCord's daughter, other leads were
pursued. Only after these proved fruitless did we
then advise Mr. McCord’s lawyers that if we did not
obtain the receiver and walkie talkie Baldwin delivered
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home , we would charge his wife with obstruction
of justice. We never had any firm intention of so
charging McCord’s wife. The threat worked# however# -i

and we received the material. 4

t
t *

G. Response to Criticism for Not Proving at
Jrrial the Ultimate Source of the Mexican

* .Checks
# ' “ - r— . ~r-r- r-rmn-r-i—i

'1. Jim

* 10. The Morgan Report claims that the prosecutors
fai;led to offer chain-of proof evidence of the ultimate
source of the Mexican checks. (Pp. 31-43) The claim
is# of course# true. The report# however, weaves
together a variety of unrelated facts to try to de-
monstrate impropriety in the failure of the prosecu-
tion to produce the source of the Mexican checks at
trial

.

* The facts are that in the grand jury investi-
gation we did trace the checks to their ultimate
source, the donor. Our investigation, however, dis-
closed no relationship whatsoever of these checks to
the Watergate incident until such time as Sloan
received them at CRPand turned them over to Liddy.
Sloan’s receipt, his giving them to Liddy, and the
subsequent path followed by the. checks and the cash
into which the checks were converted, until some of
that cash was recovered from the five arrested de-
fendants, were fully explored in detail at trial.
To my knowledge, the absence of any relationship of the
source of these Mexican checks to Watergate remains as
true today as it did when the indictment was returned
in September, 1972, or when the case was tried in
January, 1973. With respect to possible election
law campaign financing violations, the relevant
portions of the grand jury testimony from our
investigation were turned over in 1972 to the Special
Unit of the Fraud Section of the Department of Justice
which handles these matters.

Perhaps anticipating the obvious response that
evidence beyond that offered by the prosecution at
trial was irrelevant to the charges in the indictment#
the Morgan Report states that the prosecutor "personally
framed the indictment and thereby fixed the limits of the

I



testimony needed to prove the offenses they charged"
{p. 3j8 ) and that the indictment had been so framed that
detailed evidence was offered "to demonstrate not the;
ultimate paying authority for the adventure but in ’’

ordef to prove the guilt and motive of the defendants."
(P. p4) It is true that the indictments were framed to
comport with the evidence we had available to prove the
guilt and motive of the indicted defendants at trial.
Any^other course of action would have been wholly
improper. ABA Minimum Standards, The Prosecution
Furfction, S 3.9(a), (e). It is hard to believe that,
submitted in behalf of the ACLU, the Morgan Report
would suggest otherwise.

H. Response to Criticism for Not Calling as
Witnesses for the Government at Trial,
The Five Defend

a

n ts Who Pled Guilty

*11. The Morgan Report is critical of the pro-
secutors for' failure to call as witnesses the five
defendants who pleaded guilty during the trial.
<P. 74)

Reliance on accomplices as witnesses at'

a

trial
of codefendants always poses certain obvious trial
risks to a prosecution. In this case the Government
was already relying heavily on the. testimony of
Baldwin and Gregory, lower level operatives in the
hierarchy of the conspiracy, both of whom were
cooperative witnesses. With the aid of their testi-
mony and other powerful evidence of the defendants’
guilt, it was my judgment that the testimony of those
who pleaded guilty was not needed to attain our sole
and only legitimate goal: conviction by the jury of
Liddy and McCord.

In addition, calling the defendants may have
been detrimental to the Government's case since they
never agreed to cooperate with the prosecution.
Repeatedly during the investigation we tried to elicit
the cooperation of the defendants, particularly Liddy,
Hunt and McCord. We were rebuffed on every try and
confronted with a wall of silence. For example, when
called to the grand jury, Liddy, Hunt, and McCord
asserted their Fifth Amendment privilege against

|

>.nr



self-incriminnation. 7/ It was impossible to approach
the J-fiami defendants since they were all represented
by the same counsel. Although we seriously doubted
that; they had any valuable information concerning the
genesis and purposes of the conspiracy beyond Liddy'®
role! (and that was limited), throughout the investi- .

gati'On we moved the court to appoint separate counsel.
All 'motions, written and oral, were denied. Under
no circumstances, therefore,- particularly given the
strength of our case, would we have violated one of
the cardinal rules of trial lawyers - never call a
witness unless you know what his testimony is going
to be, above all, when you do not need him. Our
judgment proved sound. For when, as we had planned,
we called the five who pled guilty before the grand
jury after the trial and granted them use-immunity,
all five, particularly Hunt, initially lied repeatedly
in response to questions concerning involvement of
others and- receipt of money during the investigation
and continued to lie until we had accumulated suffi-
cient evidence to establish that they were lying and
confronted them with it.

The Morgan Report at least implies that, the
prosecutors did not call the defendants who pled
guilty at trial because we preferred the secrecy
of the grand jury room where all proceedings would
be in our "discretion." (Pp. 61, -64) The preceding
paragraph explains our reasons for not calling them
at trial. The Morgan Report apparently assumes that at
the trial of Liddy and McCord we could have questioned
those who pled guilty about the involvement of others.
It thus apparently misconceives and has confused
the function of a criminal trial and an investigating
grand jury. See American Bar Association Project on
Standards for Criminal Justice, The Function of the
Trial Judge, § 1.1(a). By implying that the post-
trial grand jury questioning of those who pled guilty

1/ Even in negotiating a plea with Hunt, his attorneys
had advised us that Hunt would not cooperate and testify
for the Government ir its case-in-chief, but he did
agree that if Liddy testified in defense that he w&® *4%
acting only as Hunt's attorney, the defense Liddy’s
counsel told us he planned to raise. Hunt agreed to
waive any attorney-client privilege he had with Liddy
and testify in rebuttal that with respect to the
offenses charged in the indictment, Liddy was not
acting as his attorney.
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would, ba curtailed, the Morgan Report has also without
justification challenged not only the integrity of
the prosecutors but also the integrity and intelligence •

of t^e twenty-three members of the Watergate grand jury.
• * ’

;*The Morgan Report criticizes the plea agreement
entered into between the prosecution and Howard Hunt
and-later made during the trial with four Miami de-
fendants and claims that. for those who pled guilty we
did not oppose low bail pending sentencing. (P. 55)
Again, this criticism made in- behalf of the ACLU is
most surprising.

*

Under the plea agreement. Hunt, a person with
no prior criminal record, was pleading guilty to
three of six counts for which he was indicted, to
25 of a maximum 35 years to which he could be
sentenced. Moreover, by pleading guilty to the
conspiracy, count which specifically incorporated
by reference as overt acts all the counts in the
indictment, Hunt was in fact acknowledging his
guilt of the charges in the remaining counts of the
indictment. In addition, this plea was entered
without any commitment on the part of the Government
concerning the sentence it would recommend (and later
the Government did recommend that Hunt be imprisoned)

;

Hunt was also advised that subsequently he would be •

compelled to testify before the grand jury under a
grant of use-immunity concerning his knowledge of the
involvement of others, and Hunt agreed to testify for
the Government in rebuttal if Liddy claimed as a defense
he was acting as Hunt's attorney.

This last was not without some importance. Our
case against Liddy was very strong. Nevertheless,
since this was the only defense his attorney advised
us he planned to raise, it was important, if necessary,
to be able to rebut it. For of the Watergate Seven,
Liddy was the boss, and although we planned to place
all seven defendants before the grand jury after
conviction, it was my view that Liddy, by virtue of
his position, would be the one who would know whether
others were involved. This, of course, has proved
correct since the four Miami defendants had nothing
to offer, and both Hunt and McCord had only hearsay
information from Liddy.

«••••• 'mm '
. V.*



The* same plea agreement - without rebuttal
testimony - was made with the four Miami defendants.
The Morgan Report alleges that we did not oppose low
bail .pending sentence and appears to approve the
$100,000 bail set by Judge Sirica based on the facts

.

knowh at' the time. (P. 55) At the time of the plea,
Sturgis was on $50,000 bail with surety. Barker
$40,000 with surety, and Martinez and Gonzalez had
placed a ten percent deposit on $40,000 bail. We
had. opposed their release on bail throughout the
investigation. It would seemat least dubious that
the ACLU would really consider this low bail. It
would seem particularly dubious that the ACLU would
urge $100,000 bail pending sentence for these four
Miami defendants.

The Morgan Report criticizes the prosecutor's
failure to object to low bail for Hunt pending sen-
tence, emphasizing as factors Hunt's role in the
Ellsburg burglary and knowledge of forgeries to
implicate a former American President in the
assassination of Diem. (P. 61) This is hindsight
with a vengenance since it is common knowledge that
we did not know of these facts in January, 1973.
Moreover, Hunt's wife had been killed in an air-
plane crash one month before his plea. Consider-
ing that at our insistence he had surrendered his
passport, had always shown up when required, and
wanted an opportunity to make arrangements for care
of his four children, one retarded, one only nine
years old, it is difficult to understand how our
failure to insist on raising the $10,000 bond he
was already on can be questioned. 8/

B/ Mr. Morgan criticizes Mr. Silbert and Mr. Glanzer
for not advising him on December 22, 1972, when we
met, that Hunt intended to enter a plea of guilty,
a fact which he erroneously alleges we must have
known. (P. 81, n.l) The fact of the matter is that
Hunt's counsel did not make any offer or suggestion
of a plea until January 4, 1973. The plea was not
agreed upon until the evening of January 6, 1973.
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I. Response to Criticism for Attempting to
Introduce Into Evidence Contents of the
illegally Intercepted Telephone Conver-
sations

. 4l2. The Morgan Report criticizes the atl
the -prosecution to introduce the contents of
illegally wiretapped conversations into evidef
alleging that this was in clear violation o£|
(Pp. 71-72, 76-770 The
wanted to elicit

prosecution
law.

«

%

enti-

aze«T7^oh-"§peciric descriptions of these c<
tions to corroborate his uncorroborated tesC!
that telephone conversations we alleged were
cepted /were to help
cate the identity or tnese conversations, an<
help establish motive. We do not agree that
duction of these intercepted conversations at
to ‘help prove the commission of the offense of un-
lawful interception was illegal. Chief Judge Sirica
ruled in our favor on this issue and wrote a reasoned,
well-researched opinion. The Court of Appeals re-
versed by a split decision. The majority did not
write an opinion. I continue to believe that Judge
Sirica, the appellate dissent, -and the prosecutors
were correct. 10/

J. Response to Criticism Concerning Prosecutors'
Suggestion of Political Blackmail as a
Possible Motive

13. The Morgan Report criticizes the prosecutors
for seeking to introduce evidence of blackmail of
R. Spencer Oliver as the motive for E. Howard Hunt's
participation. (Pp. 70-71, 79-83, 90-98) This

.

criticism misstates our position.

97 This would have been done by having Baldwin testify
as to the contents of the conversations and identify
them by date and then have the participants to the
conversations corroborate his testimony by stating
that they had had such a telephone conversation as
described by Baldwin.

10 / Attached to this memorandum is a copy of our
appellate memorandum supporting the admissibility
of this evidence and Judge Sirica's opinion upholding
our position. (Appendices C and D, respectively).

*****

,
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Wf^never were able to determine the precise
motivyition for the burglary and wiretapping,
particularly on the telephone of a comparative
unknown - ip oncer Oliver. Baldwin had told us
that/ McCord ’wanted all telephone calls recorded,
including perecncl calls. Ir.ay 'were, many of
th'erj being e;:rrerely personal, intimate, and
potentially embarrassing. ire also learned that
h'ur.f had s:r: zir.-z previcur ly ret ?p car Oliver
at ’Robert Mullen Co. and opposed his joining
th4 firm because *he was a liberal Democrat.
Therefore, one motive we, thought possible was an
attempt to crr.prc~.ise Oliver and cf'ars, but so far
as Hunt and Liddy we£e concerned, for political
reasons, art for the ror.e" /as the Morgan F.eoort
suggests (c. he never had any cir.cc t. roof
of this since neither Hunt or Liduy, despite our
cccnt ir.uir.g efforts, would talk to us. It w?

,

kt -r ~ -- ~ . _

without the three $10,000 cash deposits in one

April to June 12, 1972, presumably money for the
vraterorie c yc- ration, h: s .e s - Mcdcr .ssociates
- would have been hopelessly in debt.

As far as the four Miami defendants were con-
cerned, we did offer, as the Morgan Report acknow-
leges (p. 75), evidence of Barker’s political motive,
particularly his opposition to Senator McGovern.
Because Barker was not On trial, having pled guilty,
and the comparative remoteness of the evidence,
Judge Sirica excluded this evidence. (Trial
transcript, pp. 1796-1803)

.

Based on our investi-
gation of their financial situations - the results
of which were explored at trial - and the very
generous pay they were receiving for their planned
week end’s work (Gov’t. Exhs. 43-E&F, introduced at
trial), the evidence, in our view, supported the
inference that besides the political motive, the
Miami defendants also had a financial incentive,
despite their protestations to the contrary.
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V*yj:- , a:- nanhior. c 3 ! n thr preceding response
one of our purposes for s . ing to introduce limited
portv..? ; the intercepted conversations was to
est blisn motive, or more precisely, to provide the
3 ur '.ktk a b: s Is u;.::. .:h i ch they ecu Id infer a
motif.:* if ti. :y ci.ose to do so. Political blackmail
was y* in cur a possible motive and our only

I ‘ 1 C • « »* * I « 4. ^ v- — A- ' 1
_ ... r - .. u -

-*
. . _ „ „ > u.l..a C X^l l.I

p<_r* -ra_ , r.\ ..'.to of the intercepted con-

Th- "or":.", r.e* '~**t alleges with great detail,
the process cy vv,ich M purportedly developed the
native of blackmail " t : or 'sent a non-col iter 1

ant !.**•> ~ r'* -* *-"• '% ; — r ** - ^ - *' ; f* v*\
. . . - . . - • — « '• . - _ .. - <w f l • t UV

help lir-it cue blame fer V.'n L j r -a r _ to Lilly and
Hunt. (Pp. 69-82, 89-104) This alleaation is
so f t 'i: * t ? r.y ;vrrvcn?e k *"'r.b in it of
a f..”;, :: • f' 1 vc-u id cive it o it _ rs net
Cl i.

1

-T ^ - V I? . ~
/

K. s I;e penrt to Alleged Lnrrc: . o Cv:.C--rn cf
• ' the Prosecutors .over the Role of the

w X in t . . w . ..

. 1 ii .'iw 1 .1 « • - O x. e. O w G* w. w.«d u — * - Vj 1 O O -k U» <, vj 1 D

asserted that references to the CIA in the typed tran-
script of the Los Angeles Times interview with Alfred C.
Baldwin, III were typographical errors. The Report
implies that the reason the prosecutors made this
assertion was their "extreme concern over the role
of the Central Intelligence Agency in the Watergate
caS: v-lr-nsd natters." (Pp. 41-4 2)

11 / The Morgan Report states (pp. 56, 81) that the
prosecutors were free to develop evidence of any
motive they chose since it was "expected" that Liddy,
Hunt and McCord would not testify at trial. This is
wholly wrong. As mentioned previously, no plea was
discussed with Hunt's counsel until January 4, 1973,
and no agreement reached until January 6, 1973. We
did not learn that Liddy and McCord would not testify
until after the close of the Government's case-in-chief
If Mr. Morgan is correct that we knew the defendants
were not going to 'testify, Mr. Glanzer and I wasted
an incredible amount of tine r^c-trial preparing our
cross-ox aginations of Lie *'’, Hunt, and McCord.
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’',t« >Thlff is r.ot so: v;e had not the slightest evidence

t the?ylir*.j of the trial to believe or susoect that
the C*/A was invo
very •£tart of th
asso piatio *. 0 2 1

ties
.
to Cue a, w«!

Watergate bresk-ir. had some connection with the CIA.
Initial ir.^uirit.1 zz CIA by the m, hr;.ever , sc far
as knew, drew an entirely negative response.
** -

* -

Despite the gotive response, Seymour Glanzer,
rased c:: h: s experience in a prior case ha harl
handled, his knowledge of other cases, and his
litir.ati-g skill, suggested that as a defense to
this case - particularly in view of the strong

' evidence v;c were amassing - the defendants ~ipht
Taxit^* c. c *7. Ci 2 ~ , - v / C."c;v r... ;r ;

;

falsely chair that the Ma-toagate break- 1. * u .

CIA spout .*-•* a ration. Pursuant to Mr. Glanzer’s
e»:v ’ hr ' ^ ' h • 3 ~ *** " - \ - - . • r - - ~ ' •*j 1

- -4. * i V 1 /c .-i ^ • - — . -•*>.» ^ • * * £ * w *. * - *• » -• - ^ »r . - * * * * — * .

C* n * n r ,r * ** • »;' -— c. r ,
» -* * * r ^ ^ i *- *

. V ^n« t vl* « _ - > w ^ _ . . . ' « . . « • 4. w — ^ . . _ -

did Mr. Glanocr, Mr. Car.orall , cr ryraif
know for a fact r'.ut the* d ? fondants actually
con torolati nc suen a defense. Moreover, our

December, 1372 - provided no basis at all for suspect-
ing CIA involvement in Watergate. - In fact the CIA
made a commitment to the prosecution that they were
willing to take the stand at the trial in rebuttal
if such a defense were raised and deny any involve-
ment under oath. 12/

12 / The Morgan Report suggests that after fleeing to
California, Hunt may have gone to Mexico City, linking
that possibility with the Mexican checks and the trip
of his California attorney and friend Morton B. Jackson
there. (P. 40) The link has no basis. We did learn
during the initial grand jury investigation that after
Mr. Jackson left California to go to Mexico City, Hunt
left Los Angeles for about four days, where we did not
know. After his conviction and sentence. Hunt informed
us that he had gone to Florida. As far as I know to
this date, there is no connection whatsoever between
the Mexican checks and Mr. Jackson and Howard Hunt.

(Footnote continued on the next page.)



L. Response to Criticism that Prosecutors
Did f’ot Have Tap of Which Baldwin Told
Thor ">r..ved From Spencer Oliver's
Telephcr. a and Accepted Tao Discovered

< •* i s l.or:-? as One Placed There
i, 5 1e r i*!‘ 1 7 *_ r s t

17. *; t - n “a n : r t all c a -os th .* - r ho
prosecutors failed to cause the removal of a live
tax fro:* lio.-.o cf R. Spencer Oliver,

despite our having loarr.<De:

from Alfred C. Baldwin, III of the existence of
t.h~ tty o**; rvenths prior to its discovery. The
Report also a a leges that I a 1 loved the Attorney
General arte other Aepuhlium po i - oico .03 c. -os
that Oliver had for some reason tacme-i his own
ooio. • r ”

)

act, >- c. - _ . .

were so statir.c. 1 2 ' “van if I had been, I rather
doubt that I could note dene anvthing about- it.
Certainly a? the orosocut^r in charge, I was not
aLour to ar.d never did r.auc any public statement
concerning the Watergate case while that investi-
gation was in progress or the case - was pending
trial

.

12 / (Continued) The Morgan Report asserts (p. 42, n.2)
that my sensitivity to any reference to CIA is demon-
strated by my categorization as irresponsible Mr. Morgan
request to the Court that the Government prove that the
Watergate wiretap was not government initiated, the
implied allegation in context being, as I recall, that
it was CIA initiated. In the absence of any evidence
to support such an allegation, I believed then and I

still believe now that it was irresponsible. Certainly
the material in the Baldwin tape provides no basis in
fact whatsoever for any allegation or insinuation that
the Watergate tap was CIA initiated. Moreover, to my
knowledge, there was not during the trial of McCord and
Liddy nor is there at present any basis in fact for be-
lieving that the Watergate tap was CIA initiated.

v: erenous cit ed the Morgen Report (pp
65-06) are to out-of-town n ;v:u rs which I was
not reading during this period of time.
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Ii^V/ns aware, however, t-.hat the FBI v levied the
recovery of the tap from Mr. Olver's telephone as
a separate offense, unrelated to the Watergate
burglary and wiretap. As a number of Special
Agenjts .from the Washington Field Office could
verify, I repeatedly informed them that I did
not ^accent this theory, and upon receiving what
r considered to bs reasonable ccmplax-nts from
'Mr- 'Oliver at nut the investigation into his life
be i, n g conducted by the F5f, interceded with the
Aoonts and tried to limit the scope and nature
of their cues'- toning. Finally, when ts e FBI pre-
sented their report ^o me of a new offense with
unknown subjects, I immediately sent a memorandum
to Mr. tc-rson % -h i ch sot forth disagreement w it:

the entire approach of the FBI and the reasons for
my opinion that the tap recovered from Mr. Oliver's

-- the cne on rho telenh.cn? when Baldwin* j ’ .* * '*,* ? *.• - r f* r> r* —.

~ c* +- <r> 7
• 1 ^ - ’r* L- » - - + W • “ ' ^ ^

\; zl
~ inrerc:-*"‘" ir/J Mr. ‘Oliver's tclecrone calls .

X - • < # i'i ~

cirque:-; i..

inaccurate

.

t
i -1 s, ) t _ t I r.o ve r

M. Be s pen a-.; to .iiioguciGii Tv. ..t m Obtaining
Copies of Bean's Papers, ?r c secutors were
Acting for White House to Assist President
Nixon in Preparation of his May 22, 1973
Statement

16. The Morgan Report states that the prosecutors
"sought and obtained for pre-May 22, 1973 use by
Mr. Nixon, copies of documents in the possession of
John W. Dean, III." (P. 54) When Mr. Dean filed
his interpleader-type motion concerning the documents,
there never was any question but that the Executive
Branch of Government, to which the papers undeniably
belonged, was entitled to the recovery of at least
a copy of them. Moreover, we had no contact with the
White House. We did not know what was in the docu-
ments. We did net know of the preparation of the
May 22nd statement until it was released. To assert,
therefore, that we obtained the documents for the
White House is unfair and inaccurate.
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.Thh? important fact, omitted by the Morgan
Reporjt, is that we obtained the documents for
our investigation..

* %

N. response tc Criticism for Not Obtaining
jcopy of Results of Dean's Investigation
-into r.-ternate

f

f

16. The Morgan Report criticizes the prosecutors
for* failing to procure from Mr. Dean a copy of the
remits of his v;h i to House investigation, noting that •

we were not subject to a 'claim of executive privilege.
The litigation and controversy between the Special
Prosecutor and the V.’hite House over the tapes and
documents should dispel any notion that the. grand
jury was not subject to at least a claim of
executive privilege or that a prosecutor could have
for^ the ashing any vrhite House document ho desired.

0.

• Re ? -
' zo alienation That Prolocutors

Jury ^ _ .-dings relating to Cc..zcnzs of
In terceoted Telenhonc Conversations

19. The Morgan Report allege.- th - the- prose-
cutors continued to elicit contents of wiretapped
conversations before the post- trial grand jury
despite a contrary order of the United States Court
of Appeals. This is inaccurate. The Court of
Appeals order to which the Morgan Report refers,
addresses itself only to the introduction of this
evidence at the trial of Licdy and McCord in
Criminal Case No. 1827-72. It had nothing to all
to do with the post-trial grand jury proceedings.
Nevertheless, the prosecutors were most cautious
in the use of this evidence, referring to it only
to assure that reports of telephone conversations
which Sally Harmony now claimed to remember were in
fact the logs of those Baldwin had intercepted.

P. Response to Criticism that the Return
9 e Orig i nal Indictment was Delayed

.

20. The Morgan Report appears to allege that
the return of the indictment was delayed until

-

»

f
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September 15, 1972, although five of the Watergate
defer^a'nts had been arrested "red-handed" as early
as June 17, 1972. (P. 7) This allegation, of course,
is flatly inconsistent with the Morgan Report's
criticism of the investigation as not being thorough
enough/ particularly its harping on the fact that
Magi^uder's former administrative assistant was not
interviewed. (Pp. 54, 60, 82, n.l) The Report
cannot have it both ways: an almost immediate indict-
ment and the most exhaustive investigation conceivable.
The two are mutually exclusive.

One can imagine the tiproar and accusations
had an indictment bean returned only against the . §
five arrested shortly after the arrest with pre- f

parations for trial and skillful defense work in- >

evitably interferring with the progress of the 1
investigation until after the election. Instead ,

we >correctly determined to follow out all investi-
gative leads, always aware of the tremendous
outside pressure to return indictments as soon
as possible. Once it became clear that the evi-
dence would stop at Liddy, our strategy became to t

build our case against the Watergate Seven,, indict
and try them, and then, after granting them use-
immunity, compel their testimony post- trial before
the Watergate Grand Jury.

In mid-July it is true as a technical legal
matter that based on Baldwin's testimony, an in-
dictment could have been returned against Hunt and
Liddy as well as the five arrested on June 17th. No
responsible prosecutor, however, would or could have
ended the grand jury investigation at that point.
For the case against Liddy and Hunt would have rested
almost exclusively on one accomplice - Baldwin -

and innumerable investigative leads would have remained
unpursued. Had the suggestion been made to return an
indictment then, I would have categorically rejected
it. As it was, when allegations of delay did begin
to appear in the news media toward the end of August,
Henry Petersen told me that Mr. Kleindienst was
hoping indictments could be returned by Labor Day.
Even at that time I told Mr. Petersen that this could
not be done, that there was too much to do. In fact.

i

«

n .



between- September 7 and September 15, 1972 the day
on whjL-ch the indictment was returned, nine witnesses
testified before the grand jury, including John
Mitchell, and, for the third time, Jeb Magruder.

J .
•

Q. Response to Criticisms for Not Requiring
.Maurice Stans to Testify Personally Before

» .the Grand Jury and Not Calling Mr-. Stans
..'or Mitchell as Witness at Trial, and Not
’Asking Adequate Questions at Trial

21. The Morgan Report criticizes the fact that
Maurice Stans did not^ appear personally before the
grand jury. (P. 38) The facts to my knowledge are
as follows:

On Friday, July 29, 1972, I directed the FBI
to serve a grand jury subpoena upon Maurice Stans
to kppear .before the grand jury the following Tuesday
August 1, 1972. That evening, counsel for the
Committee for the ReElection of the President, at
an emergency meeting he requested, strongly objected
to' the proposed grand jury appearance of Mr. Stans,
stating it would harm his fund raising efforts.
At his request, we changed the date of his appearance
to Wednesday, August 2, 1972, but explained he would,
have to appear.

After the meeting, Mr. Campbell, Mr. Glanzer,
and I discussed the matter among ourselves. One
aspect we discussed was the appropriateness of
serving a subpoena on a person such as Mr. Stans,
a former cabinet officer, as opposed to inviting
him to appear, the procedure ordinarily followed
with Senators, Congressman, and other public and
private officials who upon invitation would be
expected to appear. More importantly, we discussed
the potentially harmful affect on our investigation
by what would inevitably be a highly publicized
appearance at the grand jury by a person as well
known as Mr. Stans. The mounting publicity in
this case, we were concerned, might hinder the
investigation and would very likely provide the



» 4

defendants with a basis for delaying the trial,
a highly undesirable result in view of the enor-
mous pressures on us to bring the case to trial
as quickly as possible. We reviewed as precedent
the jcase of Un ited States v. Sweig , 441 F.2d 114,
121 ,T'n. 7 (2d Cir,), cert , denied , 40 3 U.S. 932
(1971) in which former Speaker John McCormack
did

;
not appear before the grand jury -but was de-

posed in his own office during a criminal inves-
tigation which w$s focusing on members of his
stdff, once with his nephew present. We reached
no final decision that evening.

During the week end, I was informed by Henry ?
?

?

Petersen that he had received a very strong com-
plaint from John Ehrlichman of the White House about
the potentially unfair and prejudicial publicity
generated by appearances of White House staff mem-
bers and former cabinet officers before the grand
jury at the ‘United States Courthouse.

After a meeting on Monday, July 31, 1972, of then
Attorney General Richard Kleindeinst, Mr. Petersen, and
myself in which this and other aspects of the Watergate
case were discussed, it was subsequently agreed that
well known persons such as Mr. .Stans and White House
staff members whose testimony was .sought by the grand
jury would be examined by an Assistant United States
Attorney in the offices of Mr. Petersen at the
Department of Justice. It was agreed that this
examination would be under conditions duplicating
as nearly as possible examination before the grand
jury: testimony under oath in question and answer
form, in the presence only of an Assistant United
States Attorney and a court reporter who would
record the proceedings. The witness could be
accompanied by counsel. As before a grand jury, * -

however, counsel was not permitted to be present
during the examination but instead would be avail-
able in a nearby room to confer with the witness if
the latter so desired. After the examination, the
transcript of the proceeding prepared by the court
reporter would be submitted to the grand jury.
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iformed the grand jury of this arrangement
and tfhat the testimony of these witnesses would be
readjto them in its entirety. I also advised the
grand jury that if. there were further questions
they* believed should be asked the witnesses, the
witnesses could be further examined pursuant to
thejabove-described arrangement or before the
grand jury itself.

'•
*
This procedure was followed for Mr. Stans and

four members of £he White House staff: Charles
Colson, his secretary Joan Hall, David Young, and
Egil Krogh. The transcripts of their depositions
were read to the grand jury. The grand jurors
neither requested that additional questions be
asked of these witnesses or that they appear before
them personally for further questioning.

t
Towards the end of August and early September,

the plaintiffs in the civil suit of Democratic
National Committee v. McCord, et al. , Civil Action
No. 1233-72, were taking depositions of well know
perscrs such as Mr. Stans and John Mitchell. These
depositions were highly publicized and the deponents
were contributing to the publicity by making state-
ments to the press. In 'view of this publicity, our
original goal of trying to minimize the publicity
was no longer capable of achievement. Moreover, the
witness could not justifiably complain of publicity
when he was contributing to it. I therefore observed
to Henry Petersen that those witnesses should not be
excused from appearing before the grand jury, an
observation concerned in by members of the grand jury.
.Mr. Petersen agreed. The one well known public figure
who remained to be questioned was the most controversial
of all - John Mitchell. Nevertheless he appeared in
person before the grand jury as did other persons
who had been the subject of extensive publicity during
the investigation such as Kenneth Dahlberg and
Dwayne Andreas.

The Morgan Report also alleges that the pro-
secutors failed to place either Mr. Stans or
Mr. Mitchell on the stand to testify concerning
their authorization of payments to Liddy and that
because of our narrow questions. Judge Sirica was
forced into an active "inquiring role." (P. 56)

f

:

k

If





authorjrea tion was good enough for him. Sloan never
mentioned any verification with Mitchell. Secretary
Stan$ went further: he stated that he knew vaguely ~

that Liddy was working on security for the San Diego ~

convention and that' the one time Sloan asked him
about 9 disbursement to Liddy, he told him to check •

witlj Jeb Magruder because it was his responsibility.
These statements were corroborated by Magruder who r

took sole responsibility for the Liddy authorization*
stating that Mitchell had only general infor^tioii^^
that Liddy was attending to convention
Mr: Mitchell's account during the initial grand
jury investigation was to the same effect - he did
not, prior to June 17, know of the $250,000 authori-
zation. —

%

Thus we had thoroughly explored the responsibility
for the Liddy $250,000 authorization with the appropriate
persons in the appropriate forum - the grand Jury investi
gabion. Neither Mr. Stans nor Mr. Mitchell, accordingly,
were called 'to testify at trial concerning the payments
to Liddy because based on their own sworn testimony and
that of others during the grand jury investigation,
they did not authorize the payments and had at most
hearsay knowledge of their authorization, occurrence
and purpose.
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The^’ACLU^ih^Sed the Watergate Case at

’ trial ’to protect the rights of privacy

of Jthe vict&jjg of the crime

’ A:

This
’

'repo rt iS submitted on its behalf

and on behalf of j-ts clients, members

of the Association.

Throughout the case/ the ACIAJ has main-

tained a continuing interest in the

rights of the victims of the crime and

the rights of those charged with its

^runm-i C Q 1 r>n -

-SV'T 1
'

.

;

As a result of this, its position con-

cerning the secrecy of "raw" FBI gios
has been endorsed and relied upon by

the White House. The interest of rhe

ACLU in matters herein reported arises

from its dedication to the principle of

equal justice under lav; and the proper

administration of criminal justice.

The interest of the’ Association is the

natural interest of the victims of the

crime who seek impartial justice.

*

Filed' Juno 18, 1973
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Introduction

::A^my V'1 ' ••
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*v>jt,.r;fv
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' \ 'y. - ' »
v
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been victimized by “a very-’^rofoundSpS^:American justice has

kind of corruption. 1 ' 1 At the. center of tfiat co££^|kflj|,
i

• - ’

were those in the White House. But outer limits of that|r&',

corruption await definition.

, yv'y
.^pj

a;

>r limits of

Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox has been kelected

restore the people’s faith in the “honesty^ and integrity^g:^^^^
and decency of government,” ;

The discharge of this duty requires the conduct 'V^-^

and the; - appearance of an aggressive and impact

vestigation; the conduct and ‘the appearance of an

gressive grand jury investigation resulting m
,

, ^ -
handed indictments; and the conduct and the appearance^
of fair but aggressive prosecutions against those iri-r

dicted.

The appearance of independence depends ultimately,

of course, on the exercise of actual independence by the

Special Prosecutor. It is in the discharge of his duties

that the faith of the people in the "honesty and integrity

and decency of government" will be restored if, in fact,

it is to be restored.

The thrust of this Report is that the Special Prosecutor,'*

in tlie earliest stage of his tenure, should take steps

designed to assure the public that he has employed an

absolutely impartial and independent staff.

t

V :

v i

v<

i.\v

1. Washington Post A- 8

,

col. 2, June 12, 1973, quoting
a Letter from Harold Titus, Jr., Earl J. Silbert, Seymour
Glan^er and Donald E. Campbell to \h ! \ Dean, III, May
22, 1973.

i
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It . is believed that this_ can be accomplished by:

•' '
'

.

•

••• . - •• ..i \

<

• , *|/ » * '•
„ ; v

‘
.

1J The employment and use of only non-Justice +*£???
**

;
•

.

' ' •;;•; -. •.
:•.

'•£'y*-

Department legal personnel and, whenever possible, the *

's’jhr

i
* ’ '••'

"."Vs; :

'* •*“1 * '

•- i 1-1

'employment and use of investigative personnel .ivot —

ject to government career considerations and, in no i

stance, obligated to report to Departmental or Federal^^^^^/.

Bureau of Investigation supervisors, .-vi
t . v r;:r*: J :-xvL*iK- ....••* • . #***.>

2* Effecting a clean break with the past by pub-

licly declining to further use the personnel of

'office of the United States Attorney for the -District

of Columbia - . i :
—

' ... .,• .
..

I Additionally there should be an immediate review'"

of the law and the facts regarding the prosecution and

trial of the "Watergate Case to determine whether the

seven previously obtained convictions should be set

aside on motion of the Special Prosecutor. If so, re-

prosecutions should be thereafter commenced under an

indictment which includes all pre-’Watergate conspirators

within its scope.'

1. The American Civil Liberties Union believes that the :;^r:L.ir

first trial having been a sham, its results should
be set aside. The Association of State Democratic Chairman
has taken no position on this aspect of this report.

Two of these convictions were obtained on the basis of :^$r
perjured testimony and a consequent withholding of T
possibly exculpatory evidence.

Five convictions were obtained upon guilty pleas and
~

appear to have been purchased or coerced or were accepted as^
the result of fraudulent misrepresentations made to and

‘ "

relied upon by the Court in its acceptance of the pleas
Thus, regardless of the desires of these dcfenda n ts -pvfcHpi’rS^
guilty picas must be set aside. The integrity- of the judicial
system and its cxlricatiofc 'from fraud demand 11 this .

•

The Special Prosecutor and the Court have an independent
obligation to cause this.-*
As the Supremo Court said in Bcracr v. United States, 295 &
U . S . 7 8 r 88(1925), «Jthc sovereign 1 s 11

; . . ^v' “* 4 - ;
*-rj no^orn ‘^

impartially in as compelling as its obligation to govern
. f

at all..." anu its interest M
i n a criminal prosecution is

not that it shall v;in a case, but that justice shall be
done.

(footnote continued on following pac^c.)

-rnr - "
4

..
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The American Bar .
Association Code of Ethics places

Kill tv nn thp shnnldf oublic oros-

ecutor whose special duty is "to seek justice/1 "impartial *

justice." Professional Responsibility: Report on

Joint Conference, -44 A.B.A.J. 1159, 1218 (1958) .

o. -: o.
v:/

the Supreme Court - put it / in Berger v.. United States /

295 U.S. 78, 88 (1935) :
-w

The United States Attorney is a .ropresentat'lVeX^j^^gr/̂ ^^
. not of an ordinary party to a controversy

•

y {of a sovereignty whose obligation to
? > partially is as compelling as its obligatioi{^^^^p^/S^I

to govern at all. .•>• /
’

*/•’
r'.

:

•

"•

. {Footnote continued from previous page)-

Thus,The Government- has an ’obligation to disclose to criminal
defendants exculpatory evidence in its possession. Brady
v* Maryland, 373 U.S. 83 ( 1 9 G 3 ) . Even though it does notj^jSfc
solicit false testimony, it similarly has an obligation^tbV
correct false evidence given by its own witnesses for whose
credibility it vouches. Napue v. Illinois, 360 U.S. 264/ -->&S£
269 (1959). See also Mooney v. Kolohan, 294 U.S. 103 (1935)14
Reversal of the conviction is required whore the Government
does not disclose evidence affecting the credibility of a • 41

material witness. Giglio v. United States 405 U.S. 150
(1972) . When a Government witness Dcnevaoly recants material
testimony, a new trial is also required. Newman v. United
States, 233 F.2d. 8G1 (5th Cir. 1956); United States v.
Miller, 61 F. Supp. 919 (S.D. N . Y. 1945); garrison v. United
States, 24 F. 2d 82 (7th Cir. 1928).

i . . .
• 5

Coerced pleas of guilt, whether obtained by threats,
duress or promises

t cannot stand. Walker v. Johnston, 312
U.S. 275 (1941); Waley v. Johnston, 31b U.S. 101 (1942).
Since those who desire to plena quilt nave no
constitutional right to have their pleas accepted,
Santobcllo v. New York, 404 U.S. 257 (1971), Lynch v.
Overhoisor-, 56y u.S. 7 u 5 (1562), they acquire no right to -$&
have tneir pleas enforced when their acccptance-was pro-;
cured by a fraud on the Court.

The proposed course of action would not implicate the
double jeopardy clause. Even vdiere trials have been aborted^
prior to verdict, thus depriving defendants of a possible

;*'^r

acquittal, the Court has allowed them to be retried where
interruption of the trial was occasioned by governmental
misconduct or where n the ends of public justice would
be served by a continuation of the proceedings /* United
States v. Join, 400 U.S. 470 (1571). Here, tfhe ‘defendants
will not be deprived of their opportunity"^or ^acquittal -

.

and will not be legally hurraed by ‘a new trials free from ;

the taint of dishonestly procured guilty picas. Cf* I4orth*^^f
Carolina v. Pearce, 395’ U.S. 711 (1969). ‘

. ’.V

The factual basis for this action is set fortn ^Jt this
Report.

A
? iii •

. .

*
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wCjt .

.
’ The IndiFtropnt included no 'count s

.‘ for.̂ . dlscIoslo^S
*4;/

• • - *%%&:' • "

t

•John

^s‘~g™;

4 ;
*" ignored information

bv a Washington D.C.* attorney regarding" e£gWT cartons :bf^SPP
• \^.:: r^-:~ - ' "

•

documents, including "plans to bug the VTatergate taken

' from E . Howard Hunt’s White House safe^__.__.r

,5. The prosecutors protrayed G. Gordon biddy ,as the

man with ultimate responsibility for the fcgime^lfejfeHtere

j

gg,

* was every indication to the contrary,
•

.

’• -
• v -,

.

6, The prosecutors called Jeb Stuart Hag to

# .

•- • •

- \rr-*: ^^r-.;-... ......
. _y

_ ..

testify as to how much money there was g

o

after Hugh W. Sloan had placed them on notice m^tns be fore f

. r*- ,,
0 *• > •* •’*.•»

. .

’ sy. . ..
'V*; - x* . k' .

•
. ' ;/>',**

-iffiai. .' in .discussions and in grand • i ury testimony. t vth^j^gSlide]:r.^a^-4

m
•A

sought his false testimony.
...

7 . The prosecutors even failed to i

administrative assistant, Robert A «P

»

• . . ±2 .
'

!

-1 *$&&&&*
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8. A/.prosecutor argued in closing that;
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b%0
4
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.

*
1 Hg tMc;Cord] and Liddy were off on an enterprise

i* * , of, their .own. Diverting that money for their

V
’

•

*
-I • r «.

''

1

7

search

his •-.

’ lO.p The prosecutors failed to of fer”'ctiafn-of-prooi;
I* r:

gja;. rtfyy^ ^ rTiWr<;jT . . .. .

* ,J “ evi^nce of the 'ultimate'
-

source Jot’tije Mexican^. checks.

V<^hose.t^^pleaded ^uilty^lre-iiot called as wit- -**'&

1: tHettwo^'tema^nIng defendan

^

"'

-l-
1

the^contents of the, illegal ly._yire tapped conversations into . JM

13. ^ The prosecutors persisted in ‘seeking to introduce

blackmail of R, Spencer Oliver as the motive for E. Howard •

Hunt*s participation. .

,
14. The prosecutors asserted that references to the

C.I.A. in the typed transcript of the Los Angeles Times

interview with Alfred C. Baldwin III were merely’ typo-

graphical errors.
a

•

/* 15. The prosecutors failed to. cause removal of a live

tap from the telephone of R. Spencer Oliver, Executive

Director of the Association of State Democratic Chairmen,

despite their having learned from Alfred C. Baldwin III

.
of the existence of the,; tap two months prior to its discovery.

16 .
~ The prosecutors sought* and obtained for pre-May

. #

22, 1973 use by Mr. Nixon, copies of documents in the

possession of John W. Dean III.

-

7^ ;:y >

' ’+Ay ‘

...

^ ^
- ;^fr; *> •••

•
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17 * The prosecutors took no steps to correct public
. \ . . „

'

misstatements of fact made by their superiors*

.• 1
*

. .

18,

* The prosecutors, themselves not subject to a claxm

of executive privilege, failed to procure from John W. Dean,

XII, a copy of the results of his White House "investigation

19, The prosecutors, after trial and despite the entry

of a contrary order by the Court of Appeals, continued to
i

1

elicit contents of wiretapped conversations before the post-

trial grand jury.

20 . Indictments were not returned until September 15,

1972 although five of the Watergate defendants had been

arrested as early as June 17, 1972.

21 . The prosecutors failed. to require Maurice Stans

to appear before the Grand Jury, and. they failed to call him

and John N. Mitchell as trial witnesses.

'22. The use of testimonial immunity to obtain prosecu-

tion evidence was limited.

23. There was no settlement of the conflict between

E. Howard Hunt and the White House about when Hunt left the

employ of the VThite House.

In the early morning hours of June 17, 1972, Frank Will

a 24-year old, black security guard in the Watergate Office

Building discovered a piece of tape on a basement door-latch

He believed it to have been left there by workmen who had

employed it to facilitate their passage back-and-forth,

while doing their -work.

Mr. Wills removed the tape.

Within the hour, as he passed by the same door, he

again noticed a piece of tape across the door-latch
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He did his job.

He telephoned the police. v-£y :

The disclosures of the .next fev; days became,^g£dIs

g

of the next few weeks, then months. Slowly the

sense, then learn the truth. In seeking .the truth^^^He^find

r j i-\. - ^
their servants taxing power at tneir expense.

men in their White House— not those in power in

totalitarian lands-- are the basic thir^af"to

Unlike security guards, lawyers and the ethic^^ischar^

of their ‘legal duties have not fared, we11 in the Watergate Case*S$P

The nation f s "leading” Lav/yer and the President 1 s princi-

pal attorney, Attorney General Richard Kle indtens t / has’ :re- -•

signed; his predecessor, John N . Mitchell, has been indicted;

his counsel John D. Ehilichman and John W. Dean III are under

investigation or seeking immunity from prosecution, as are his

r 'Tsonal attorney Herbert V7. Kalmbach, and Robert Mardian, a

former 7\ssistant Attorney General. L. Patrick Gray III, his —g>

1 nwyor-Acting Director of the Federal Bureau of Investigation,

resigned after admitting he burned files and destroyed evidence.

Hr. Nixon himself is a lawyer, as was the lawyer for his fin-

i' :ice comm i, George Gordon Liddy, \:ho is now in jail. Some

1. The Department of Justice has given short-shrift to
ethical considerations throughout the proceedings. Perhaps
the most blatant formal example of its ignoring common
con fliet-cf- interest considerations was in its attempted
furnishing of defence counsel to former White House Special Counce

Charles V.\ Colson to defend him against the Democratic National
Committee's civil damage claims. The Department, according
to the Washington rco^ August 15, ID 72:

contended that the disqualification of
its attorney could prevent it from *

protecting the functioning ofv ‘-V-*

President's staff. Qolson/'os —
counnei to the President fs f

of course, involved in many important—-/-
and sensitive executive funct j ons" ,

motion said. "An such, any v/ii: c-rang i ivjjV-

' i na in ry .pn a Ocpo : ; i t i o n could v.v •1 1 gin trudo *g*|.

into matters relati ng to his oL £ iqi&l^uuties. ",



of those lav^/ors served their client poorly. Others served * •

him too vel^L .
• * . * ~

> l- \ i

Yet itsJ.v/as in the simple performance of personal duty
* i

' ; ’

'. V/ •
“ ** ' V

that young "Watergate security guard Frank Wills of .fhe District

of Columbia and senior Senator Sam J. Ervin of North CarolinaV^ ..

.
v»'V'V L_''

i ’ r-Fob Woodward and Carl Bernstein, reporters , and Chiefs

Judge John J„ Sirica served' their nation.- *

Each of these men, by the acceptance of personal ^espon^£

sibility, ^forced others to make decisions and to invô l^^^h
^

• ••

\
-

private ajid public -institutions of democracy in ^he

And now the duty of vindicating justice falls to anoth

lawyer. Special Prosecutor Archibald Cox. In the acgejR^rice ..

.

of his personal responsibility, there lies the hope for-air :
‘"'

of us. For if the White House was at the center 11 of a very

profound kind of corruption," the disclosure of that corrupt

tion has thrust upon Americans the duty to decide, a duty vhich by
V

the very nature of democratic government belongs to each of

With full exposure, there must come a fair but exacting

judgment on those who committed the crimes.*

If there is no such judgment, “they all do it" will be

correct for other men wi-ll do it. And it will be easier

next time.
*
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HM^^^^S^^B’f/.Clearly^daV^lopfed--prosecution patterns emerged from coll-

-
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'
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pp^
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t ical ahd legal*' str^tegtoe -Effectively employed hy^a "central
r_

;

\
sg^ion hj£ r tlie

. ,.

'* ' ‘ ‘

' sealing of a deposition’;
"'~

pv<v ., ,

\:m&&-
The sta!:as of n •:

n- dice1ctu:

^

ticip&nts in the post- arrest cove -ur> the- th:

election disclosure v;as the threat—and the only major threat—

of loss of the Presidency itself. -3V- -

To those to whom the morality of politics is akin to the

morality of warfare--and there are many of them who are con-

fined to no political party or philosophy— these unlav/ful acts

must have come easily. But from time to time their patterns

appear to momentarily shift as personal and political loyal-

i -:•:**•
ties are cast aside.

:; .;

:

_

•

-v-i;--.

.

7 .
:.;.*v ..• yV£&:

It is these kaleidoscopic shifts 01 loyalty— the casting

of some supporters/ tho solid* fylhg of support for others--

i ] which often seem to cause a break in the patterns. ... But/

I
after the shifts in loyalty have been, r'oeognined, the patterns

', agajin eir.ergc. Inured/ they are. ' rational and :.$$&££hlhxe
‘
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Bach
•
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Bach inch of loyal jro;:;-. ! ;v : \: e.;n
;

; ;; ; /.

no soiL has bj^n relinquished uniil there vus as :c-\; Leke cis-

covery as possible.- In this context ot her;: iso ordinary and 4

* -
- -•

.

*

proper legal maneuvers take on a
; : iffc-renc light.

For ex&rrplo, as a reaction to defendant E, Howard hunt's Cctc-
, 4/ ••

.

ter 11, 1972 r.oticn to discover and sunoreo-s the documents taken ::
* V.

~ ~
'

..'V. -:;.
1'.'- •

his' office,' desk ana safe, the Government's offer to allow* partial
4 .

discovery/on a conditional and reciprocal basis scented' reasonable;:

But if that reciprocal offer is view-z-2 i;- the content of an

/Administration which very much reeded to loam vhat cm i ? s Kent

my have retained in order; to shape its version of the facts

,

then ordinary 1 ceil .maneuvers must bo viewed in a dif forent^'
V' ;

';

light. v -

In 4 October of 197 2 there ray- have been great*'concern as

to what, if anything, Kur*t had cuvlicstaf and rc-almd;--'

forged documents concerning the assassination of Dim? the • •

file of Illsl

me mnean ^mcassy.- unless tne government /.new ne aia net nayo

these, there must have been a White House desire to krev; c::-

^ ctly v.-hat, if any, copies he had.

Or take, for example, the prosecutor’s success ful attempt

to obtain copies of the documents which John V?. Dmn, III, has

placed in his deposit' boxes at an Alexandria, Virginia bank.

He lodged his keys with the court. Those documents wore no

doubt necessary for preparation of the President's statement

of Kay 22, 1973. Thus, the Watergate prosecutors found them-
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Another ^'^oct of this case is the s!lifting o f ’% £ ioginncos «

v,.

v
*

r ’, Vciguo . j

:r is implicit in high- level politics I"* legal
,

’
* ':•

; ,
.

Th e c r : i • v'** :> eu i r. •: e - r o :i t i a 1 ly political. First fIff y

«

ccrr.i.ttod not for the private benefit of its perpeti*o^^§^'-'; '

stood the intent prime beneficiary of each of the ^igir.al '

’*••"%•

'
•

” -^vSf• •

crininnl acts was the Fr irid v< i of the United States
fS-
~ v •;"»• -A1?-'-

In:- participants wore ^ exponents of oh i 1osopi

^

Their in :n.: varied only in their roof irr^^di^^^cli- . .

t i c a 1 goal sl To the Cuba n-Arto r i cans , th'e free ire was

of I’troot concern.

Still others ray have been concerned about domestic"efforts

*:
•

•
'.' 1 cc h; n; -, to go ecus ci violence against

But regardless of tlie.tr varied approaches to the Pen to.con

Foyers trial, the Vietnam Veterans Against the War, the Democra-

tic Party, the rise of Alienee of Chile, and the Castro govern-

ment, their coals were achievable only through the triumph of

on; man.

In that perspective their crimes by their standards were

a [' least, in th10 order of patriotism; at most, acts protected By

th e lav;.
1

'

• The men v:h O fostered the legal, moral and political climate

in which those cr imos took
;
place arc now realigned. Messrs. Col

sen , 11 a 1 d-' man ,
r

J-;
rl ! r'

x • vv
.
:: v - „ y.h.;;i, t

h

0 forme

r

a *• - r -_-
t

:

^ :::i - JM.r Dea.t III. Dean, with or

\: '

'

/
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-
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.

o
'
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1 :: jrud. l , n o no.'
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These on^S/Other loyalties — old and new — have over-

ridden the administration ol justice. They can do so for only*

so Long as. the President retains or appears to reta in inriuence

c'-or the prosecution . Vinen that influence has beer, totally
* r' ]r '

dispelled -- and ouM i civ ar-per rs to have been tot a i ] v c imcl ? od

-— conspiracies of loyalty must fail. For these conspiracies >'
• ^

feed on the appearance of Presidential prosecutorial power.

That appearance of pcvrer nir.ds men to fear or hope. And it is that

srpetrcnee cf power which may have heipea ma Ke purjurers of

These men

h crest ntn.'Y

— the President's Loyalists set about

task of concealing

gate break-in: ^and

the truth immed lately following the \va

in doing so, they established another

pattern.

1. See g. g. Kcw York Tines, 33 col. 4, June 13, 1973:
On the 2 9 In of June I [Maurice Stans]
received an urgent call fren Hr.
Ka 1 mbn v h Tic

"
r: :: id, "I «\> i I • ere or. * -

a special or. a unite iloune
project and I need al.l the cach^jL.j*"'

#

car. get. . . . [T ]
t J ;i;::t be ebuh

,

r.ciS.M. :o co \:i *:n

the campaign.”
*S,000,
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Following the Watergate arrests tlun described as "bizarre" cr
;

-

\.y-.r •••• •

th i rd - re te }j u r:gla r
y " a t 1 ame *; every effort was made to r id icu 1 e 'M

'

1 :

;t

•},* .

‘
•

v -V ••.•••
r-'

tho Mc&t»et'7 -r.i ’olay the trvth-f ivdirvg prices s os* r Th

fclnued throughout the campaign* • *=
-.

:

r .••••^'^^^^
3^

.

* * 'jfpvy. -.•-”

For example, fcaon S^-cr^tary of »I<voltu, Education and W«JL^re't^

Elliot L. Richardson, according 'to the Orlando S o nt i no 1

wlSTT-S. Aug. 10, V372: '
.;.

s a id i t ’.-*i
- "

:, n cn ; . resva b 1

3

’ tk C: t co -bra s s of ^ -

;
•

. y :
-.

the Pros is ?r.t 's t c am ecu Id hsvp sanctioned t hc^ v
•

£* "vie,.. t i
o ~r

:
-If "f ?<TI f

... "t t v/ould have been $ stupid ^ thing to do. and

i:cw if thev v«rc VVv f stv-viS , cr.-J is a
big if, then I cannot sec how they could have -y

: A

amateurs ta r, u^au«i z py ah -\ on tnt c.'y. - ic lOi'i

,

tut X have seen t.:c“. cou;. ter-manbeu ,
‘ he u s id

.

For. example:

a. Indictments were not returned until Sep tcrr.bc r 15, 1972, .. r̂

89 days after the red-handed arrests of five of those indicted, !•

b. Depositions in the Democratic national Committee J

s ( "D.H.C**

civil suit were placed under seal pending the criminal trial

nd the taking of further depositions cancelled until after
2 ' :.-?.

the election, ie . after the criminal trial.

c. Trial of the Common Cause civil suit was delayed, the

nrr’cs of contributors during the pre-V7a terga tc funding period

provided toe plaintiffs as consideration for continuance of

the trial date until after the election.
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jury and at deXend
^^

^arker * 3 Florida Sta te^Court fcr£a"
l ^0?

Barker vaa Charged with the false notarisation of the
;

.
-* • i..

'

;
.

.

r-^-3^«5i*Ka»8SiaS

campaign check (and wasj found guilty" after, he presented

technical non-testimonial; defense)

va3'a c nped denigrat

disclose the fac

y J. tuvio 2.

vilege of not having to face the grand ^jur^perspnAliy*
Because he is a prominent person, his appearance at the grand|§!

jury room -might lend heavier publicity to the case, sources
said. Thus, he -Vas questioned in what is called" ^ ^specia
inquiry." It Is" believed' that he gave testimony’^ndbiT’oatn.
Washington Star-Kews A-6 cols. 1-2, August 18, 1972

#

This is discussed more fully elsewhere herein.
-^SS£r“

2. This consent order negotiated by principal assistant United -in-
states Attorney, Earl J . Silbert, and defendant E.. Howard Hunt r

s;,,g.

attorney, William o. Bittman, was so broad that it was "attacked *’?£

as an unprecedented gag order actually prohibiting Presidential-;^
campaign discussion of- the case. Widespread criticism caused :

r

'7Cl

its withdrawal and modification on October 6 , -197
The order was precipitated by publication in thd Xos Angeles

Times of an interview with Alfred C. Baldwin, III, the Watergate;?

j

wiretapper-listener who had been granted immunity from prosecu-
tion. According to the Washington S t a r ews

, Qctober ^5 # 1972 s

The [Los Angeles] Times reported today
was called by the U.S. Attorney's office herc;|3£.;

last night and advised against publishing thoJ&? ' ,

Bn ldv/in ' interview, citing Sirica *s order.

'

According to’ the Los Angeles .Times ,' October 6, 1972, ,,

* Silbert filed his papers the same day he vrhs''^^^:’
' ’

- :-r -- informed by attorneys for A ifred -Cv:; Baldwi^^^ri^ .•

III that the Times had intciViev:ed'
a s to

r

y . r /• ~=-:~
r.;. ;;;tv

Judge Sirica, who was ill- at home Ked
e ignea his order about noon. Shortly

rfr after, Silbert — who the day before
Baldwin's attorneys th*£ - their
rounity to prosecution might be revoked if ^js
story was published — had S irica
over tnc phone to the attorneys..-

3. The Justice Department has thrown its
by a vote of 2 0 - lb) behind efforts to prevent
committee from holding hearings on the
before., the trial of the seven men cha r

a

cd in
-J
ib^pa

g

Washington S tar-Mcws Oct- 3
, j|?,

^
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4, These were largely successful- The V7ashington Post continued
its extraordinary efforts to find and print the truth. The Hew
York Times and Los Angeles Times followed* The print media
with these exceptions did little to investigate the case until,
the trial in January and thereafter- "Not'. a single network
television documentary was produced and of the network news /

shows The CBS Evening news alone o laced emphasis on it.

See also Washington Post A 20, col. 1. June 3, 1973:
Dean has also told investigators and prosecutors
that Mr- Nixon, acting with knowledge that a cover-
up was occurring, wrote out orders last year re-
lating to Watergate developments^ in the margins of> .

" '

daily news summaries prepared, by the White House
staff. The handwritten orders effectively directed..

.

.

Ha Idcman to counterattack the press in Vtbg^cT^
the matters mentioned in the^news s.ummaa: ios , stnarces

:v.v said Dean told investigator!;?"
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Of all the formal limitations on an effective ^prosecutioh#

^one of the rrv£>st effective was the restriction of size*

With only : throe full-time lawyers assicnodWith only: three full-time lawyers assigned to" the' re

v;as little Hope of a ranging and in-depth investiaa t: 1ohl

'

TJie shortage of lawyer-time necessarily worked to 1eave i -

,

evidentiary stones not merely unturned but, more "l^^^antly

,

unseen* And the extra assistance received from Mr^^LtUs^r xr

and others ip their -office could ^not^have

for this. Thus , if v/e 11 inteationed, three men were ^cornm is -

sioned to undertake and oversee the Invest i h^^fosecu-*

ticn of a criminal case which involved personnel of .T^^lilighest

office in the free world; a criminal case which . is^rbaps

Besides this small staff, more formal limits were

placed on the scope cf investigation* "Within a few days”

an:or me arrests, as president wixon put ic in ms May 22 state-,

it-; at, he "was advised that there was a possibility of CIA in-

volvement in some way." It seemed "possible" he said "that

the investigation could lead to the uncovering of covert CIA

operations totally unrelated to the Watergate break-in.

"

He said he Vac also concerned that the W’atergate inves-

tigation might v/e 11 load into the activities of the Special

Investigations Unit [the plumbers] itself", about whom, "it

wnr important to avoid disclosure." —

Additionally, to place Mr* Nixon VJ statement - which might

chantanly be viewed as a partial confession - in its best light,

he placed a lower priority on the pursuit of justice in the

Watergate case than on other matters. As he put it^

I wanted justice done with regard to
^

Watergate; but in the scale of nationaj^^^^S^i-..
priorities with which I^JvacUto doilri.. - V
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He admitted to having
l
t

^
* in(s trueted Mr. Halderr.an and Mr . Ehr l ichman to
ensure that the., investigation of the break-in
not expose either an unrelated covert operation •

o£ khe CIA or Jthe activities of the White House
investigations 'unit - and to see that it viras

personally coordinated between General WnltersS^;^
-* the Deputy Director of the CIA, and Mr.
.Of the rBI. -

- *

• Mr. Nixon "asked for, and received" — he does not say
. !

' , .•

from whom — "repeated assurances that Mr. Dean's' own

tion (which included reviewing files [he does not say whose
•.•A.

* “ .A iiia t*f '• ^.. 'V-Tiiw.'/
i- —ST. - , V,

files] and sitting in . on FBI int erviews with
~

j*h it

e

sonnel) had cleared 'everyone then employed by the White House d
of involvement?

-v'

"

So, the President restricted the scope of the ; lrwestigat ion^

or* as he put it, he opposed "an unrestricted investigation

of Watergate" [and] ."sought to prevent the exposure^of.;J|hcse

covert national security activities....! so instructed my staff
, ^

the Attorney General and the Acting Director of the FBI.

*

He -
.

.:&^r

specifically instructed Mr. Kaldcmm and Mr.
Ehrlichmar. to ensure that the FBI would not
carry its investigation into areas that might
compromise these covert national security
activities, or those of the CIA. . ---''rt

Thus the President revealed that he had privately placed

formal limits on the scope of the investigation.
. On April 17, 1973

in his "major devlopments in the case" message he publicly
‘ >T^a5*S55^ iU : • •••*• t*

announced another privately issued order. He had forbidden his^ ;

'

:::

prosecutors use

‘better able to

organized crime

prosecutors not

of a weapon which would have made them ^ v

gather evidence to strike at the leadership of

and not just the rank and file." He had told the

to grant any higher-ups immunity from prosecution .

in exchange for their testimony at t the Watergate Affair.

1. Compare : ICew York Tiroes 33, col. 7, Sept .

v
jL2 J.972. Wt

In another development, Presidential press'
secretary, Ronald L. Ziegler, said today that
a report on the Watergate . cose prepared by a White?
House Aide, John Wesley Doan 3d, would not be •

’ ?.1 ,
u' lie it Wai. an "internal study"

and because a grancf ury and other agencies were
investigating tho incident. . .

*

Query: Did Mr. SilbcrL, a member of the Executive
seek a copy of this "internal study" and, if :;o, with wlia^
result?" If not, why not?

.

• : „ : - n :



Thus he farther limited the possibility that the" Grand

Jury would heai^Jjtes tirnony which would personally incriminate

Mr, Nixon.

X have expressed to the appropriate authorities
my; view that no individual holding, in the past
^or at present, a position of major, importance v ••*

iri the Administration should be given immunity •;

ftom prosecution.
~

/ 'y '•••-. :

'
• •-

- iv, - . '
• r- K

Certainly., aware of the import of his remarks-- he prefaced^

them with “because of their technical nature, I shall read ‘ L 1®%s‘

both of these announcements to the press corps’*— Hr, Nixon

r turned his yords against his policy of...1969. 1 • rr.Ber.hrv

For example, on April 23, 1969, in a message to Congress

TT\e said:

9

V ..v To a chieye h is end / organ iz ed cr imina 1 ,> ^ ^
a.; relies on physical terror and psychological ^

intimidation, on economic retaliation and
Unpolitical bribery on citizen indifference
• and governmental acquiescence. He corrupts i

*

our governing institutions and subverts
our democratic processes. For him the moral
and legal subversion of our society is a
life-long and lucrative profession.

And he sought ’ -

a new broad general witness immunity lav/....

As- he then explained this law1 which placed limits on a

witness*, s fifth amendment rights

a witness could not be prosecuted on the
basis of anything hie said while testifying,
but he would not be immune from prosecution
based on other evidence of his offense....
With this new law, government should be

, bettor abLe to gather evidence to strike
at the leadership of organised crime ana
not just the rank ana file. The Attor-

. ncy General lias also advised me that the
Federal Government will make special pro-

.. . ..;e visions for protecting witnesses who
. .

fear to testify due to intimidation.

And, on October 13, 1969, in another message to Congress

he stated that

control and reduction of crime are among
the first a no cons La n t concerns of this
Administration,

f

• *
• •

' - -l*mr '

urged passage of. the D.C. Crime Bill and again .

** ’ - t K

sought a m o= lorn gennrn 1 “ v; L t

n

r as ? mmu n i t

y

iioiUi,v. un wnLLii witnesses in Federal
criminal canes could be wii -

1

ifi) to tes-
tify under throat of a prison sentence
for contempt. . >.*

...
* r . ..... -i..: •' J-. V"

J* The enactment of which was opposed by the ACLU.
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The

took certain writj&ri'and other positions, actions
. ...... sji.i,r. iftwik •;

'4.

act ions which seem *«*•»» » nrnnftH v .aortro^,

completed Federal Investigation

made the 1948

ft'r:

* J

i

1

1

IB investigation' of Alger Hiss 1ook_ 1 Ike a “

S

...

school exercise*”

But , to the trial court In January, 197 3 ,

.

rep-res ent ed : ,.. >n ... _•* .* '. ..<^^4

. . -There has never been a time when It
not been continuing. „

*
f

;.

.

' .-''^--^v

.... That it did not cease, contrary to some
— with the return of the indictment. Tx.v 238

-

-ri^mSS^i

THE COURT: This has been a continuing inves-_
tigation, “hasn't - it? ......

~ :: : . t,

•

MR. SILEDRT: It has, sir.

I

nn

If'
g "_5

4 •

.1- VJhich soi.'etires were- internally inconsistent* ...See for ex-
ample Tr. ;448.whcre f vhen defendant McCord *s attoyjp{^;^jf^iscd the ‘ > VN&:
que s tionj6f;|^Blectronlc surveillance^, his -'e^lSnW—transpired :

.

’ •

:

'/ v. -1 ...
‘

: '

‘‘v7! ^
MR. GL&NZER: We have no knowledge of anytKin^^^..^-
like that. V7e never made any check. We have no
knowledge. *

MR. SILU2RT: As I represented to the Court ..be--

fore, ;ve did make a thorough search with/
Department of Justice for any and c 1 1 corniun icartion:
that may have been overheard ^oncern.ij
the defendants in this case and •the^ ?

iw
that there were none to^ is

2. Baltimore Sun', September 1^,^1972, quotin'
Department of .

Tnr;Hrc “public in-Fornat * *J;<T
»*

i : 4 ... :
3
tr,

Ncw York Times Oct- ft, *L97

2

«.
;

"! j£ /* -f”^.
-

'-V
#5-

-'v-
•'-



THE ;COURT

Am

emphasis will'’be
;

placed on* the “prosecution* s cri-

ticized failure to cause immediate searches. It

true that Hunt first was interviewed by the P. B, I.

^ on the day of the arrests. And it is true that the obstruc-

tion of justice was underway— documents were being des-

troyed and equipment disposed of—during the immediate

post-arrest period. And, even though the destruction

^ " of documents often has been cited by the prosecutors

as a cause for their initial investigative failures

—

usually without mention ‘that it was, after all, within

their authority -to seek warrants to effect immediate-

searchcs-~these aspects of their work need not be empha-

sized.
. .

'
* •

;ri
! - -

1, An example of attitude was expressed as late as Septembei
1972 / in a Washington Post article: ^ *

*

In his television appcarr^ce Kloindico-t said^ "No,
•i-

I

did not know" that documents had been destroyed
by Nixon campaign officials after June 17 j

as reporr-

by the Post on Wednesday, lie then was asked by

|£igS:
th* interviewer: "Well then, hew thorough Was the

T investigation? ttornev General replied: ' •

“I don’t know whether they (the records) had been
destroyed or not * . ,And then Die dcstruptipn of docu-
ments by a campaign committee, or a corporation doesn't

s*k... necessarily mean that the law has been violated

v--xsm&m
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'

• " v;:
'

.

'-v"
Instead an'analysis of their later acts and omissions

1

offers more rational guidance. For there was ample time for
' V ' '

them to investigate their low-level ease and learn facts during
j '

the months following the immediate post-arrest period. They

then had an opportunity to, reason and calculate , to write and to

inquire. They had six months to work between the initial 'arrests
%

and the trial* ;

•

As previously indicated, serious questions exist

regarding var^ousyaspects of the prosecution, including the :7^

x •

failure to track the, contents of E . Howard Hunt's office; the
'

r
• - V.;;;£!#*; ' ... ?

•
"

failure to followJ^^estigative leads that might have led to =

higher-ups; the failure to indict 'any of the defendants for ”disclosur(

of illegally wiretapped conversations; the use of. testimony rv^.

which v;as
, or should have been, knovm to be unreliable to account

for vast amounts of CRP money; the effort to picture Liddy

as the ultimate leader of the V’atergate plot; the attempt to

use the contents of the illegally intercepted conversations to
V

.

pre :? blackmail as a motive; and the totally unsupportable attempts

to portray defendants McCord and Liddy as off on an enterprise

of their own.

In the search for answers, a first stop is the office of

E. llc-ward Hunt.
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i
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The err- ck i q<t of Hunt 's safe and the tracking of iB^ont’fnta ;;y:

V ^ / * '
% ’

; IShii •

E. Howard Hunt's desk and safe were located i|^,Roo™r'33e of >?••:?»
*’

:
•' /;?::.";%„;;? '

•'

'
.

' •'

tho Old Executive Office Building. On June 19, 197i>;' John W.
4 *

'

.. ^ '

Fean, III,*caused that office to be entered and’

s

£&

safe was drilled open and its contents "and other

j „ . ••

,

stored in Dean's office. They supposedly retnained^in liis'^ciustody

for a week. .
••>’ -

• .: :.

V ':^ During1

that week it now ‘appears that ic»ige^SSS^5?l^^eS^®P
to illustrate complicity by President John F. Kenn^^^l^he'assas-

( . I J.
ftihPr-1^ -7ip "l .^4, ..

. ,
of Pres ident plem $nd jbther doc^nents ^/ei

. removed fro* that custody.^,^Thereafter come of th^^^^^^stroyecfl

by burning by the Acting Director of the Federat^SS

Investigation. * w"-
*

More than four inonths had elapsed when Mr. Hunt
>* *£5»‘

.

>--

moved that his office property be returned to him and the evi-

dence derived from his office search suppressed* His motion 1

s;^

was filed on October 11 , 1972. The prosecutors responded on

October 24 , 1972.

Newspapers do not -reveal external events which may have

prompted Hunt's motion. It was filed one month before election

bey and it seemed designed to telegraph to the Government and

those involved in Mr. Nixon’s campaign, a warning.

Hunt.- of course, knew of his other illegal and non-Katcr-

gate activities. He knew of his .role in the office burgulary

1. Motion of E. ‘Howard Hunt for P.cturn of Protcrty and to Sup-
press Evidence. United States v. George Gordon Liddy, ct al. Cr.
!o. 1827-72 { D.D.C.) filed Oct. 11, 1872 ( "Motion

1

") *

2. Each member of the present prosecution team - ^.nd Mr. Titus -
personally signed the Government’s responsive pleadings.
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•

He’ knew whether; or not that activity had hrv^n successful.. Ha

knew of his ’forgeries and he certainly knc.; the

"

import of tjic documentation he had left behind him,
.
And most

. A .

important! yj' Mr, Hunt hne^/"thiit at7 least\$oneoi ‘>1

r

* '• -:

r. , T. '
'• ••'•' C •"•'

•

political and legs 1 operatives knew exactly what he haafjeft
" i *

. i*;:;- ia- . . .. ^ v' i- ‘'•Vi-

behind him, exactly what he was talking about. Mr. Ijvin^’ria

not have known whether tor not the pros ecutor s
r.ha^^^^^Hnov/lc^^^^P

ell of th potentially very emba racking politic: l^£ac^*vcfdri';^^^^R

:
.v,4'^Thc documents filed by Hunt^seem a

they did not die close. Ho did’not itor.ice the it <3r-fd

fe^ broduced. Instead he souqht^^ekring to^deb

prCCILMiV *.7

seised from
:o>rtv vs

^ ?5 ^ f* *Ana to mzKo certain tns iuu import or ;ue message vag -p^,aM
uno or :’; f ere hit at i c*r i ; 2y vol v.a1 1 s r c. rJ t . : a foil .

• ing

:

The only conceivable chi erf ion to this
request is whether Hunt should be required
to designate mo;;e specifically the docu-
ments he seeks.*

/f a v*&ML8&s

which he then answered negatively. ’
. tfSr

' ' •

' ‘
••••"•'

The prosecutions 1 response took little issue with this and

seemed in part designed to remind Mr. Hunt of the rules relating
‘

‘3
;.

:'-

to classified .documents, "• ''
:

;fi'* :
*
;

In the background , it must be recalled, there were others

who were actively participating in an expensive obstruction of _^.

justS.ee, an expansive suppression of evidence •

1. Memorandum of Points and Authorities in .*

Support o i Motion Cj .* MaLur^i o-. *'; c‘- c. 1 »,y r< 1,J to i>yopi avid Micsi-;.*-

Lid.iy
,

r:

2. Motion at 2-3.
:
-=• - •-> v>'V • ??.

.

^

;^

. . .
.

_ i
; ... Vo^ k' "**r

4fc.:^ • V. vJ
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Money va 3^'being coIlectcJ and paid according to defendant

i

•Tames W. McC^td to Mr, Uunt and then, through firs. Hunt, to me
Watergate defendants. Perhaps Hr/ Hunt’s motion was merely a"

reminder to j higher-ups of what he knew and, perhaps, he "was

seeking uyore money from them. The defense money demands

great and continuing. For example, James W. McCord ha s' test

fled j *
vVi/.: 1- .

- •
1 '••

A • ^ # • *<>.'•.• ' •’" i_*x'

At the time around the election X told . ,,

him X was being pressed for legal fee '

money and I would at that point because v i./*/ Jl, ,-

4 - C ;./ • S s
•....*'<

’ election was either complete or ' nearing
completion go ahead and accept the money

—

for that reason and did so and received,
as I recall, ? 13, 000. V." f/f l

Q . When was that, sir? . 'h.

A, It was around November 7, I can 1 1 bs
J”
; "

- exact of, the date, .

:
^y-.v

.• .
Qd Who gave you that money?

’ v

-

A. Mrs; Hunt. Deposition of ‘James W. McCord
289, Democratic National Comnittee et al v^_

James bV McCord et al

,

C.A. 1233-72 (D.D.C.
May 1, 1973) (Mr, McCord 1 s Senate testimony is .,v:. .,.

not immediately available*)

Thus, Hunt's motion should be reviewed not only in the

context of the publicly seen political campaign — the publicly,
. V;$:*W •

krf:**n development of the case — but, also the clandestine and concur-

rent cover-up of the facts,
*

The prosecutors thereafter agreed to "conditionally" allow

Hunt to inspect only the documents "which the Government in-
-in-

tends to offer into evidence at trial" and his "personal property"

- elsewhere claiming that “[a] 11 White House papers have always

been considered to be the personal property of the President"
’

Throughout their artfully drafted opposition the prosecu-

tors represented facts which were not facts. They carefully
. 'A :

avoided filing affidavits and, no doubt, relied upon xcprccenta-

1. Response to Motion of Defendants for Discovery and Inspection ^
at 1, United States v Liddy, su.gjr* # filed Oct. 24, i^72', a .

. * ./g/-:;
pleading consolidated with a Motion for 7< ’cinxocrfT Dvsxrovery .

and Inspection and a Request for “fcxctiral ‘Confercncc[ d] .
—

2, Opposition at 10.
"

19
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Room 338- was no longer
protected area • . . .

*1
“a constitutionally

* , *

[T] he services of that employee were compie
more than- two months previously . [ to June
1972];/2 /

.
-'
v

' • •

ted
19 ,-

X i

h •

»

&•

&*

And they specified the nature of ^his employment g&ytnyj^

His iob was to review certain classified •

documents , later to become known as the
Pentagon Papers, to determine which of
these documents were appropriate for de- - —
classification. The defendant also worked
in the area of narcotics importation.-^*
* + « • .

‘

^

On Monday/ June 19, 1972, John W, Dean ^ III,^
Legal^ Counsel to the President, having re- •

ceived information [the source of this in-
formation remains unspecified but it v:as
not according to the prosecutors f> the P.D.I.]
that Hunt - an alleged White House employee
was possibly linked tQ the Watergate break- .

in, attempted to determine whether Hunt was
in fact employed at the White. House. He

, discovered that Hunt 'had been employed as a i

consultant to work on^national security
matters relating to the Pentagon Papers and *

international narcotics trafficking. .. and
that he was no longer employed as a consul-
tant. [emphasis added]

The man whose office was searched war known to
have worked on national security matters

Hunt swore that he "maintained exclusive control" over

Toom 338 and "exclusive custody and control over a safe, desk

and other sopointments" where he "kept books
, records, papers

6
and other items of personal property".

i

i

s

The prosecutors responded directly to his authority over

the office and the documents there found by saving:
; 7

1. Hunt was given an office. Room 338....

2. There were a number [unspecified] of envelopes
and file folders stamped with classified desig-. .

nations which, uoon opening, were found in fact
to contain classified matter, most of it relating
to the Pentagon Papers. There was also a black
attache case ...[which contained] written mat-
ter, pamphlets and instruction booklets relating
to electronic equipment. 8

1.

2.

3 .

A .

5.

6 .

7 ,

R „

Id. at 5-
.

Id. at 9.

Id . at 1.

Id . at 2.

Id . at 9.

Affidavit at 1.

Opposition at 1.

Id. a t 4

.
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3. [The?** office in tho Old Executive Office Build- 1

ing, vg^ch is in effect an annex to the White House,
1 * ,y

[was. therefore in] the hone and office of the. * •*“”

President of the United States. 1
. ,

4. Ttye reasonableness of the search is er. inently
clear jv/hen one views it in context: The place
that yas searched v;as an office in the White House^^C^^
annex? all papers and files Maintained by Wh i

t

Housd employees are by tradition and regu 1at ion^ the . ,r ~
'

property of the Pres ident of the United S ta tes t

5. [T] he White House is sui ccncris . It is sim-
ply different from any other office building or ~

business enterprise in the world, and one’s ex-
pectation of privacy must necessarily be of a
lower order then in any other place including
probably the most sensitive sections of the Ponta-
gon. This is particularly so for someone like a:-

Hunt, a former CIA agent, working for the Pres ident
on national security matters in the White House or
the Old Executive Office Building, especially
regards papers and files generated in his very^;J|gg^
sensitive work. ... .

'

'

-

“ * '
-'“''t

**' ‘

6.

All White House papers have always been con-
sidered to be the personal property of the Presi-
dent, and he is the only person with privacy 5
rights in papers generated' in the %White House,
[footnote omitted] 4

“Under our constitutional system, it is

logical that tho separate and independent
status of the office should extend to and
embrace the papers of the incumbent of the
office. *' [citation omitted]

5

7.

The President's papers include the records,
files and papers of tho White House office (his
assistants and staff members) .... [Ajny and
every paper. relating to every facet of govern-
ment whatsoever ,* or any public or political ac-
tivity, is within the scope of employment and
propgrly considered a Presidential paper
f,Wor can any prudent person deny that such
records [of the Presidential office] must of
necessity be orotectco am

5

. ns t nremature, or
poll b : cu l ly rmvM Mr litliSL'. Milllb

P

rzj'*

,

[ c p h

a

sis
addeaj citinc h.C-1. Jones , hm MfMPrjjh. o.M a.

Nation 151 ( i9b9)°

Hunt swore "upon
-

information and belief, agents^

o

f ^t

h

e

United States Government, in June, *1972, entered the aforesaid
7

private office [and] caused it to be searched .... tt

1 . Td. at 5.

7 • Id. at 9.

3. rd. a l> 10.

4. id. at 10.

5. Id. at 11.

5 • Td*
jat-sr

v

7 *Tfidavit at 1.
. 22
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whetho rJ Hunt

» ;•- '+1k&ssfesT

Isiica'icX^

removing

responded to

Kehrli's orfice in the West King of the White- ... .

House v/here they would be rc-c\vre ov^rni^ht.l

On Tuesday, June 20, 1972, Hr. Kehrli in-~§
structed th^t the cartons be removed frorai

office and taken to the office of John Dsan rgi '.

-

.

Hr. Dean sorted through the boxes in order
to determine whether there v/as any classified
material contained therein. There were a
number [unspecified] of envelopes and file

.-•• y*;

folders stamped with [unspecified] classif

Mr. Dean placed items such as office sup-
plies in a cardboard box which he fieft on
the floor in his office, but he. placed the
classified material and the attache case in‘%
file, cabinets v;here they would be' s a f er*;?/- A 11
of the -*» teri.nl seimed from llcon 33R of the

-y iycY? *r

.•rwV-'. ' ^..rSOMi

mte:. •
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Tho prosecutors thon, took the. following positions:

^^y.- .j&*

Legal
to th6 President of the United States; the purpose

. of t'li'e search was not to investigate a crine but
fcs’cer ta in^Jthe^ijheireabouts of highly, sensitive

documents which>h&o^relevance to our national se-

2 • :fc.t I] fc Is . relcva nt to consider who conducted
the “search ~and why . T.The entry and seizure were

>-

£as.
not the fu rtherance of a -crblnal. invest ^cation

:.a»
>
r
r: c.lp s s 1 f iod tSocuthfent s related to national

’

.
securitv.

“ ~
Indeed , Mr* Dean had not then .received

inquiry from the Federal Bureau of Investigation .
= „

about defendant Hunt*\< Bruce" Kehrl 17 :fcheTman who . * .ii'
actually conducted the “entry "and sel^iir^is

\

’ it - ^ li<e position. Dean and Kehrli, thouoh govern—
mental officials, were acting nore . like'pr ivate
employers when they searched defendant Hunt's of-

*
ffce v. • * ? v

t fm^hasi^add ed] . .

.

Hunt swore that _he never gave ^consent or authorization to

anyone to search" nor aid he "abandon any of the property that

v/as in [his] private office nor was it my intention to do so." 3

The prosecutors replied;

1* Two agents of the Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion interviewed Hunt at his home on June 17 , and
one of the agents spoke with him again bv telephone
on June 19, 1972 .

4 [They then discussed Hunt's'
flight and movements and use of an assumed name.]Again using an alias. Hunt left 'r^r"

‘

- Los Angeles , returned to California a fcw days later,
and then left again toward the end of the month. 5

2. ...Hunt had abandoned the premises and the
property that was seized.^ - . * Jit .

‘ -
'v

r;
.7'*yV/'

C. .

3 * While their [the F.B.I. agont ;

s] inquiries
were thus sufficient to have prompted Hunt to
return to Room 330... and remove what he knew to

Syfe-

Opposition at 9.

Id . at 13-14.

Affidavit at 2.

Oppos ition at 2.4. -.v
} :

•

5 . Id .

Id. at 6,
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rj
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be incriminating evidence', ho did not choose'

*

this couVtfc of action. Rat! or, he v/a i tod two
days and^fe hen left town, moving at attest clip t

under an -assu ted name. He wont first to New J

York (q
l

r at least led others to believe that .
•

was where he was) , then to Los Angeles. These
circumstances and actions clearly reflect an *

intent/ to -abandon all property which he had
.

’

"•

left i[n Washington, D. c. in Room 338 of the
Old Executive Office Building. 1

?*" <r

The prosecutors continued to present the Nixon Adminis tra-

tion f s story to the Court and to the public. At or shortly

before the time of his guilty plea Hunt withdrew his Notion. -i*.

And, at trial Kehrli, Fielding and the F.B.I. agent to whom a

portion ofpunt's. documents and property eventually had been

surrendered solemnly presented their stories to the Watergate

Judge and jury. See Tr. 1847-59; 1903-09; 1859-63.

But the man who ordered the search and retained lone and

undisturbed custody and control of the fruits of that search
,

*
'

••

during the entire week thereafter was not called to testify.

John W. Dean, III- knew the complete story of the Watergate

affair, actively.^ worked in the post-arrest cover-up and was —
as he had to be — the prime authority on the search of Room. 338.

The prosecution had already contended that Doan was "Legal

Counsel to the President, who v/a s acting not as a lav/ enforce-

ment official but as the agent of the President, Hunt's em-

ployer. 1,4

Then surely as a private citizen or government official

he could be called as a witness. Ilis assistant was called.

Another White House official was called. And unless the testi-

mony of Dean involved an invasion of the attornr. or ivil c.o c-

a privilege not involved unless- Hunt's papers were in fact

the President's very personal papers — he was the most knowledge--

able person to testify and a link in the chain of evidence.

All logic dictated that he should have been called.

Since Dean did not enter an appearance at the trial or

sign pleadings it could not be said that he was member of

Id. at 13.

1 .



the prosecuti^* team~ or an attorney "involved

ciation with Mr* Siibert should not have shi

testify ing *ncr should his. then powerful positio^|ave Influcneed

the prosecutors’ decision as to whether orJhcrt

propriafce witness. For as the Code of Prifes^W

bility of* the American Bar Association puts

* The obligation of a lawyex to exercise pro||
judgment solely on behalf of his client r^m
that he disregard the'desires of others tf\a

!

impair his free judgment. The desires
person will seldom adversely affect a lai/ylj
that person is in a position to exert stroffi
nomic, political or social pres s vires Lupon5M
yer. < These' influehces are often Subtle
lawyer must be alert to their existsnee
EC 5-20 at 288A* ;

^sSohsl-"-?:

anles^^'V
1

'

The responsibility of a public prosecutor
from that of the usual advocate; his dutj^
seek justice, not merely to convict. ^Tj^i
duty exists because: ... during trial -the"

tor is not only an advocate but he also may' ’make
decisions norma 1 1v made by an ind iv ideal cl
and those affecting the public interest -

fair to all .... Further , a prosecutor shoulo^noE^^"
intentionally avoid pursuit of eviaence mer u

f

because he believes it will damage the prosj^c&Or *

s

case or aid the accused* EC 7-13 at 293A.

The public prosecutor *’* gV ’ i

y

must recall that he occupies a dual role, being
obligated on the one hand, to furnish that ad-
versary element essential to the informed ^^cision
of any controversy, but being possessed, on'* the If
other, of important governmental powers that are
pledged to the accomplishment of one objective
only, that of impartial justice. Where the

t
>pr

o

secuuur is reciuunu to one urui implicit in firs

office, he unci ermines confidence, not only in
* his profession, but in government and the very
ideal of justice itself . i

But Dean—the man • then actively worhihg-"to c6lfceai

truth—did not testify. Kehrli did testify and said that^„

Hunt’s office was, after '

around the end of March— just con s idcr

e

a vacant office. Tr. 1848. ‘

an office to vvhich Hunt still had access ^
•' ‘

*

Because he had retained his White House P.a,«^,

1. Profess iona 1 Rnsoons ibility : Report of the 3oint Conference,
44 A. B.A, J. 1159, 12l£ * 1958) .

2 . A fa e-t v/li i ch r, u r c 1 y mus t havo ra i s ed a qu on tlon in th e tr« ind s

of prosecutors about whether, in fact, his omp en r.

been tern i na tod , and which r.urcly must have ralsod the rjjrodbcul.or:

eyebrow:; since he'd left a yim in his i >n fo
_

in "JJ ic * 1
{
Pino

. «Tf f
d pitij-;'

'»f the l'n ei.l'.mt of the United ijuion. 11 Opjkjs i
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And thereafter Mr. Silbert questioned and Mr, "Kehrli an-?'

swered as fqjCiows: •

- .*•

or know who did witness it.

In other words # everything that was removed from
his office was. transferred to Mr. Dean's office?

THE WITNESS t
•

' Yes •"•'.it 'was . Tr. 186S. • -

Of course one problem with this testimony was

Kehrli didn’t witness the "transporting to Mr. Dean's office". W'

it.\ Tr. 1853-59. C

Thereafter, the F.B. I. agent to whom on Juno 27/ X972 / some qit&*

-
• .

’ V’'"-—
'

then remaining contents of, Mr. Hunt's desk and safe had i bee

turned over, testified that he had received them and had in—

ventoried what he had received, Tr. 1859m$3j a dQfon50 ,obje

on the ground that "there h^d been no. chain of evidence it

this point, 11 was entered, and overruled and the evidertcê ^a^^^^^
admitted, Tr. 1862.

" v
By notPcalling" Mr^ Dean, Mr.

kept off the stand the person who 'knew all about Hunt’s docu-

ments and property and spent seven days keeping some of theiiff

destroying others.
. 'r-.-r±igatt

If the prosecutors trusted Dean implicitly they did so
v. • ' :y.

.

at their and the nation's peril. For by acceptance of his :

assistance and his v;ord they v/ere merely purchasing the story

of the Administration and, after all, they worked for the
‘ "'-4

t

. ~j '

;

;
.aft,-.-

1. Mr. Fielding, Dean’s assistant, testified that on June 19,
1972 ,

The contents of the boxes — the boxes them-
selves were to be stored in his [ Kehrli *s] ^y ::y;;'ry

office. His office was electronically se-
cured in the evening. Tr. 19 0b. . ‘

-

r&jp!R’

It [the attache case ‘containing electronic
equipment] was kept in the secure [Dean’s]
closet that I put it in in the evening

—

the Tuesday, June 20th. Tr. 1907.
Under inquiry Fielding testified the attache case did not!-

contain all of the contents of the safe.
. ___

There were other documents m the safe—

^

which were also handled in a similar" *

manner and turned enter to thfc Bureau
on the 27th. Tr. 1907-1903.

5sr;
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Administration.' If they did not believe him, then as lawycrls }:

.
i*' •*-

.

they had an
t
. obi iga tion not to present that story in open coutt

If they didh * t believe him
#
but intended to obtain convictions"

and thereafter use those convicted to implicate highor

they were ,s till as lawyers precluded from using this improper

means to a proper end. If they did believe him and cons id e

r

their means proper (there could have been no objection to

placing him on the stand)^ they did so at their peril and in

the face of substantial questions of fact* Indeed, :;an

tional avoidance’of facts would have been difficult. And to"- 'y

exemplify just, how difficult this was^on the day fol levying the"

filing of Hunt's motion, in a page one article headed "FBI •£

Hindered at First", the Washington Post of October 12, 1972 J

• •’ - v-/ r; :* ’

on its continuation page A 13 at Col. 3 said:
r

• •

-*

Rather than permitting the FBI to come in and col- •'-> *

lect the materials Hunt had left in his White House
office - the usual procedure - White House aides '

.packed them up in boxes themselves, the FBI sources rrrs. -•

said. According to one FBI official, "If this had
been any other government agency or a private or-
ganizs t ion'*' rather than the White House, "someone r

'i

:

.

would have called up the director or the president
and said,* 'look, we need this information. Tell
your people to cooperate 1 ' 1

.

"But we didn't exactly have the same access, to the
.

boss in this instance, " he added with a laugh.

The prosecutors also may not have had "the \q access

to the boss" - or they may have considered access to Dean

'access to the' boss 1 - or they may have had other "access"

-ithin or without the Department of Justice chain cf com-

mand. In any event, as they put it, . ..

.

3 ’ a

the White House is sut no novis. It is simply --V-.

different from any other office building or
business enterprise in the world....

Whether the sui generis nature of the White 'House influenced

them or not; whether the influence and power of ifr. Dean in u

flucnceu them or not; vhctlu>r ^hey were ci el ibcratciy misled

by men of power and reputation or not; wbother they were lied

Uj ictable peopbe^or noe; whether they were all too

willing to believe such people or not; or whether they knew or >r;.

thought they knew what that cafe had contained and failed or

28



had ended washington^D.C^l&v^er PeterjJJ^ WoXCdEi

Sirica 1 s cburFa Motio^for a Prote^rv^wderj^

therein: w
Late in the summer of

call from a client I had
tain matters. He Tnguir

v ;of violating any lav/ if
approximately eight card
other things, the conten
in the White House befor
eluding plans to "bug" t

>72 I received a telephony
^presented in court in^-feorg
whether he was in aVnger"

-

had hidden in his possess

i

*n in hxs possess ion
is conta lnHl^jnonq;;^^
/a rd Hunt's des

in the White House before the F.E.I. got t^ere, >- :,

eluding plans to "bug" the Watergate. Puri :£ '';0

same telephone conversation, in response- to "my ' Urging -' yr^
that he turn over these documents to people conduct- v!y£ --•

•\f
:

ing investigations of the Watergate mintter, my client .

indicated a possible willingness to do so hnd ^uthprized
me to ascertain the possibility of obtaining £omp
sation to offset any potential harm to him. X did y/tti

undertake such investigatory steps and it was neces-
sary, of course, to relate to several peop 1

rnunication of facts -my client had made to •" J-r£?

•

t
- • - :

:
v

. .
:

‘ " •'•

Very shortly after this first telephone. cony
tion, I telephoned Principal. Assistant V
Earl J. Silbort and told him these facts and received

^ f an opinion from him that he did not th ink' n\y^x:Xi^¥i^^L
'>^vas committi^%hy - crime / * We both^spceifigip^l&m

cussea in this context possible violation or.3S.^lC».
Code §703 ( 19 S7) • In light of the lav/ and
kno'^/n to me, it is my judgment my client has^fipne^r-
nothing unlawful in any way. The fact remains, hpZg

ever, that some of the information related above "could
be us-ed as links in a chain which might tend
criminate him. ;•.

" ^>jr. : '.:V wr

As time progressed, additional facts

~

to mo through my client aud were Tik:de/ikno>fi\^cr

b

tto me through my client were other

^

people for the purposes aforesaid. fcf¥Wse IlnoR

for Re-^ 1 f-hn P r f.r
y

**££$9^
asked to pick up the cartons at the. executiveiOff&g
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Build ing on Jtho Sunday a f tr>r the; rntorgat o hroak- i n
i

that a.pass would ber wai ting, for him at the guard
entrance, that no questions would bp asked when the

ind none

Jig^, :VT4 '’-»c<.»- My* attempts to have tny -client discXbse^the docu-
mentis he said were in his possess ion^beforb' the Novem-

’£!.;b?s
,«gl972 elections were to no ayaii"^ Shortly afterM& . election my client informed mb that’ the materials

Wer«" ho longer, in his possession, had been turned back
tfelaW?:£*i7v ••.• over to the Committee for Rc-election of the Presi-

Mr* Silbert denied these statements. by Mr* Wolf*

_ I Have oeen urging my client to cooperate volun*

i
• •

Perhaps the prosecutors* failure to seek these "eiqht

cartons containing, among other things, the contents of £

.

Howard Hunt’s desk in the White House" -contains'’’the underlying

reason why no Department of Justice personnel should be allowed

to participate in this prosecution* For it may be that the

Watergate prosecutors accurately described their problem as

the basic problem of the Department and its lawyers when they

termed this an "atypical,^case M

^
and, regarding Dean’s entry

into Hunt’s office and safe, cited the doctrine of "exigent
- 2 . . •

circumstances."
' " :t :

1. Opposition at 18.
.. Vi:

2, Id. at 19*
I**; :,

.

.-..--J *>• -V* • •••

.3
"

'

, ’./I".?-

«

- :• ‘v. .

'in

^ •
•

.

V
v

.

• - ^-4^- ..>^3
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The ,June 17, ‘1972’ arrest of the five Watergate burglars

with their* 100 dollar bills, sophisticated equipment, and

after a search of their hotel roor-s , wigs and disguises and

telephone -address boohs containing White House naves and tele-

l

fc

6

phone numbers brought immediate speculation as to what higher-'

ups, if any, were involved* >

'*
* / v,

: •;

•

•- .;JU.

.

j

•

V ^ ***& vri

Two logical Rifles of inquiry arose iron the arrests s

Each led upwards. They were the tracing of the Money to its : ;.
Y

<?**.• '
• -v: -

source and the tracking of the contents of illegally intercepted
• -v.. .

-
.

telephone conversations to their goal. . During the
§
summer •

months there were published reports of document destruction at

r
the offices of the Committee to Reelect the President ("CRP").

And there was early newspaper speculation regarding attempts

to trace "the money# * \

Immediately following the arrests the President's rr.on began

their attempts to conceal the source of vratergate funding.

These efforts were complicated by the disclosure of Messrs-

Hunt and biddy as defendants* Liddy, as General Counsel of the

Finance Committee to Reelect the President (

MFCRP "} p
and Hunt

as a White House consultant brought ultimate responsibility

nearer the President*

It was at this time that the White House began its efforts

to cover-up the.funding sources' which included the attempted

use of the Deputy Director of the CIA to mislead the Director

of the FBI (by telling him of a CIA interest in non-invest ignt ion

into Mexican banking matters) to thereby side-trajk the Bureau's

investigation into the route of money flow to and .^Jirough Mexico

to Miami ^ .. .
t *

, 'V'

According to recent reports these efforts were unsuccessful

dec to the. refusal of CIA officials to allow agency cooperation.

According to these reports the FBI continued its work. Thus

the record of the investigation and trial must bo read with this

allegedly un — cessful. aspect of the cover-up in mind* -'**»**• 7 -



Additional* these unsuccessful efforts worjj
unnecessary.^Pbr eix months later the
offer no evidence of the checks- Me>cican~Americ^

. Thus, Although the tracking of these fund's^*

important enough to those covering the money tra^yB

and thereby risk damage to the nation's two roosoS

investigative agencies, that trail was considers®

by the prosecutors that the? failed to include

indictment and to follow it at trial. ;

Also, ^lt should be remembered that despT^ft^
refusal to; interfere in the F.B.I, investigatio^^

according to John Ehrlichman:

still personally believed and feared thfB
the F.B.I. investigation might harm th&ff
agency . 1

Whether Mr. Nixon took other action on that^B

and fear or not is not known., What is publicly

mmm-:

'j&zgrj,:,

'

'it.'
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On December 4, 1972; Judge S.urica asked the prosecutors,

is there go inj' to be any effort on the
part of the government to trace this

s'
money allegedly found?

> ••••/'. ^.::V

'*.MK. SIL3ERT: -^ Yes , there will be, if

;
the Court please. .

r ' .•
.

- V 4

;

’
*

’ V ..

THE COURT: . . . .Are you going to offer any
evidence on the Question of how the $25,000
check got intothe possession of Hr. Barker?

MR • SILBERT:^Y^s . Your Honor - vf- fer, - - ••

:

iTH* -COURT.:? You^r^ icing to trace that? VvS^^t^vr;

^T'‘ •

• * MR. SILBERT: Yes/

THE CGUR^T^r ^

MR. SILBERT: Not the $25,000 check as part
.

K/
of the 100 that have been pre-marked. We

i

still have about 50 to 100 further exhibits
to mark and that v:ill be part of those ex-
hibits, if Your Hanor please*,

THE COURT: Are you going to try and trace,
I think there is an item of $89,000- • •

. , .

* MR. S II.BERT : Not necessarily from the source
but v;e will trace it part of the way through
the system.

THE COURT: Why don't you trace it from the
source? Isn't that part of the case'*

MR. STLDERT: If the court please, first of
all part of it, the $ HO, OHO c^erk w^uld in-
volve test imorv* of a n-^rror: of r. h n

councrv. ovav wnom va? don' t ha*'"* r. unooenn
power So far. ns we are concerned, so far

' * r;

as materiality and relevancy we can rely
* on the bank records of defendant Barker to

show checks were deposited in his account and
we will produce other evidence to establish
the line in its re Levan cy and ma ter in Lity. [ emphas is added

. .v* Pretrial Hearing Transcript -8-9
, Dec. 4, L972

Throughout the proceedings Judge Sirica maintained an

interest in the money flow. For example, he interrogated

the defendant Earker - at the time of entry of his guilty plea -&

m-:.

• ;>-Tsac:-.- _ • TCwrt.-^aSSt''=-
-rV

. V'O'
’ ’ • J.v,;

*•

A continuing interest recognized by the prosecvjt ion , ..

Silbert put it during trial:
If the Court please, some time earlier in. this case^r,

.
- hb

you made an observation wi th which the Government
'

wholeheartedly agrees that hundred dollar bills wore
floating around during the course of events like cou-...vZ •///.

/

pons * Yr, U9G.
k"

’ v

.
' t

33
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regarding his/iVeccipt in the mail of $25,000:
V* * ;

Didn't you think it was strange that amount
of1

’ money coming through the mail without
beinej. registered or anything** . q - -

MR. BARKER: No, T don’t think it is strange,
* Ypur Honor. Like T said, I have previously
before this been involved in other operations
which took the, strangeness out of that as far
as T was concerned. Tr.-415. .

During the trial there was constant attention to the

of money after it Left the FCRP and began its flow to the defen-.

dants. But the indictment had been so framed that elaborate '/
. ;

charts and .numerous .witnesses were offered to track the money

. in order to demonstrate not the ultimate paying authority

the adventure but in order to prove the guilt and motive of

i -f

the defendants. •

1. See c .q . Transcript at 1501:
MR. GLAKoLR; -...And then the other chart is a chart
dealing v;ith the path of the money or particular money
that was the $ ICO bills that were found on the defen-
dants. ... -,i ;

On the chart on the flow of the •.or.oy or rathtrr particular
$ LOO bills pf n certain serin L nvr,bor , it is serial num-
bers tint begin with 7V10A-- Tr.* 1502. '

Sec also the testimony and numerous stipulation:*, offered to show
d o: /nv;n rci

, o

u

tv.* a rd *\ r.u l n t or ;

i

L cur re

n

cy f i ow . joo o.g. T r . 1 5 04 .

Re: defendant McCord*/; bank cieoo:; I52.a-.5H. Conciu
Irivcl. and living expenses, jmcomc tar: returns, nno bnnii cicnos i ts
of the defends ntr» nil or^tow/oU to prove n f inn nc i.e l motive lor
the opor.*t ion . Gee o

. q . Tlu iMii- 19, 1 -,37 , K41-42, 155 1-52,
15 5 5 -5tJ, IAi,()

, If, 72 .

34



out-of

PE*
ties tJ^n:l^Xou turn

is that -your testimony
fm.

e he could
;

.

; -}^^|
convert these ^checks to cash^g^^. -

Answer: „ . . I asked him what the best way to ] \
.'^

handle this would be and we naturally agreci^feS^^^S^
to conversion to cash. ...[He] indicatedjdSSfej^^^
had some friends .who v;ould do it.

Question: Tell me about the ?25 , 000 check
the Dahlberg check? Tr. 17

A nswei : Th is wa s presented

o

me^by^^cr

e

tary Stans in his office' somet
week following April 7. He indicated to me r:

‘ *'

at that title it represented a contribution f*/
; £-'-->

pre-April 7 from a donor whose name he gave .

me and the conversion to. cashier’s ='•
’^

v:as just a method of transporting
Florida to cur offices. Tr_. 17 03-17 04

_

'

J

*••• '/>*>- • '•••’• *
• .j. -

v‘

1^'^£5
Question: Vrho authorised you to turn the $199,000 Tf

over to. Mr. Liddy in. cash? V .

Answer JeE* Ma gruder /"

f

Question: For what purpose.i^j^^^slii
;

-

Answer; I have no idea. Tr#. 1704
"

Answer: — I verified AHtVTM rY S tans arid
Mitchell he was authorised to .make those

Question: You verified /At with who

Ancv;cr : v,:5 ecrctnry S±nj}.s

and I didn’t directly liufc"

John Mitchell, the campaign

Question: This $199, COO cotfift

^ to l\tmZ Lidby -jt$ what you are sayin

. ;^v. _*• .4&r.

Xs&v’V*-
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sat»

v U
Answer: Not the specific amount but Nr,
Magruder, his authorization was authorization
cnov^ to turn over the sums in question*
Tr;£l7 o:>

. £: * *
• / ,

••
• * ;

/; .

[t - ...
Then the following transpired:

. MfU SILpERT:. •* . . Your Honor made "a .remark
1

v of course\ the Government did^nptfciriss -cx-

' »ij jr\^

I

,

SILBERT: want the record pe rfect
clear /.. [ and] one point in this that troubled

/r me > nd -'tha t?jCs ; why^~j is somewha t>. mis l ead

|8j0g^ ^>3 -it is in the transcript .because ter you ^^
.

vf- .examined . Ttlie Atne s.s Court

/

pjlea s

(r.3g e ither^fc^^ ' fior^the f<Seferis e'"counsel
'./examined "the witness and when I proposed to';£^

h i '• do it over the objection of Mr. Maroulis it

V

,
this i ifethe p

^ ^ Slo?n. s testimony that was in any way a sur^.--^
^prlse/t^ that we did not the^;-;.

[OF MR. SLOAN.] I might say in his behalf our
investigation, as intensive and thorough as-*-
it was, indicated absolutely no connection S
direct or indirect, no possible remote con- '

nection with the Watergate. However^ if the
Court please, he would say that it was because
of the Watergate investigation that would be
and in fact was to a large extent centering
on the Committee for Re-election of the Presi-
dent, that both the grand jury and the
if the Court please, would be investigating
at the Committee, and among other things
would get into the money so far as it related
to the V7a terga t e . T r . 17 17 -19 . T\

~ ; ~

uL* >,• * £\*+J :

. The Court then advised Mr. Silbert that it 'would allow

p. ’1 '' Mr. Sloan to be brought back
,
placed on the witness stand and

I -
:

;j
subjected to cross-examination "if the defense wishes... to ask

any quest ions .... „ ,

• * The defense responded life-*. :
•'

*
‘ -

• -
. ...^

MR. ALCH: [for Mr. McCord] No, Your Honor. I /gSjjy
only request a limiting instruction. Tr. 1719. .

— "ivfr

MR, MAROULIS : [for Mr. Liddy] . . .The defense
;

\ _

^ v is exTer cis ing its constitution* 1 rights i and * v,‘

*

in exercising its judgment saw fit at the "con-

clusion of the prosecutor direct exotaination ,

'
" not to ns k any qv:6s tions

'

-Th^ t.
:
shoUld ^conclude >

;

the matter. Tr. 17 It.

_

‘ .... •

' Z
- V ^ •/ ' ^ ^ . ft f

:
-

your nonor^^X exercise my jiidg^ht ^In^this
matter and elected not to 'cros3-e::andhe;^^^‘
Tr. 17 J 1

.

v
T^

kC v^o THE COURT: Let me tcll^St one thing; I pj;er-

>!&£&, cise my .
juOqmont

• f :
Jtnigrj of tli i ^ Court .ihd I clone t 2.5c*? - it oii

'v.^ /[
' ’' many occas^on^and^in



examined witnesses where I thought all
• ttfe-' facts were not brought out by counsel
on cither side*. As long. as I am a Federal
J&dgc I will continue tbdo it* As I said

.. _ the ^Court of Appeals might reverse' me in

^ thi^cSse, I am not concerned with that* I
' am concerned with doing what I think is the

* jright^ thing at the moment and that is the
-^reason I am going to read this testimony to
,the jury*. I £Ould care less what happens

J’^tO this case on appeal, if there is an ap-
peal. I am not interested in that. I am
interested in doing what I think is right.

Now your client [Mr. Liddy] is soiling.
. He is probably not impressed with what I

^ am saying. I don't care what he thinks
1; either. Is that ’clear to you? You tnade.^-.M

<your record. Tr. 17 >2 * ,
.

V . • * • ^

..LI protected the rights of your clients
and the rights of the Government, cr the

v people of this country. You understand - v
* that? Tr. 17 22 it >

I think there is a responsibility on a
judge too to see that all the facts are it
developed that are pertinent to the issues

.
V-’i

in a. c:go, because they have tnot. been de-
veloped insofar as Mr* Sloan is concerned

Tr* 1723 .

Mr. Glanzer then responded to Judge Sirica telling him

the Grand Jury testimony of Sloan and his F.B.I. statements
.
*.

had been turned over to defense counsel'.

and after reviewing that material defense
counsel made their considered judgement not
to cross-examine* Tr* 1724.

He suggested that Judge Sirica review the Grand Jury

minutes -to see that:

a very thorough and vigorous examination
and cross -examine u fen of Fir* Sloan on

, every conceivable aspect of this case was
gone into in the grand jury [room) ....
Tr* 1724* . .-4 .-.

Later, in response to an objection by Mr. Liddy's attorney
•

•

the following transpired:

THE COURT: * * .You can cross-examine bj*m,

Mr. Maroulis.
You never cress -examined Mr. Sloaa^one .L'

iota. You had an opportunity tp question
the veracity of Mr > S Lean whether or not
this man ever tcld him th?t, Mr. Lidcly.
But you never lifted your finger to' do it, r,

' :

’

Mr . Me roul is . : -

* » • m U -v- •

MR. lUMxCULISY* That is the judgment X exer-
cised . Tr* 17 32

.

•

MR. GILBERT: Just so the record is clear, ’

‘ t;:

Your Honor,- Mr. Sloan is available and should'^y



t

.

;

r-

k ; •" ’
' "

•

: Z
Mr nVHnroul is , in the exercise of his judgment,

i

‘ — r

decide that he does want to cross-examine, we, ' th,
.

*

at'no time, would have any objection. Tr. 1733.

> * Judge ^irica then read Sloan’s out-of-court testimony^ to

the jury. Tf. 1725-54 . Thereafter, Mr. Liddy’s attorney again '

objected and Judge Sirica stated to him:

. TH£ COURT: Mr. Maroulis, taking that s ta t ernen

t

the jury has heard in, proper context , ,1- belie
it is more favorable to your client than detri-^4&
mental to him. ' •*

-aw-

It was not done for the purpose of hurting' ’yoxxt^^^^
client. It was done solely for the purpose;- be
^ause I did not think all of the facts hadji

e

developed with refer once to that part Of the
Evidence.* ..

I am not criticizing you for not cross
3

*,

,

ining the witness or anything 1 ike ^that
.

*
N

is your privilege. Tr. 175<>. — r- .

.

•

-

’

Desprte Mr. Sloan's testimony regarding approval of payments ;jj

*
'

,

•-

by Messrs. Stans and Mitchell neither of them were called to V

1 ,

'
••••^:- -

-^?>V
tes tify

.

Maurice Stans, the Chairman of FCRP, was pa rticula r ly Im- hr

portant to this line of money inquiry. As is elsewhere noted
;

.• ;v-:

herein he vcc not required to submit to examination before the
^ 2 •

G rand Jury. Instead, he was allowed a “special inquiry

"

status and merely provided the Grand Jury a written sworn state-

Vihen sought as a v/itness to testify against the defendant

barker, who then was charged with violating Florida law by

falsely notarizing Kenneth Dahlberg's signature to a $25,000

States Attorney's office unsuccessfully sought to enforce

1. The failure to call Stans and others as witnesses is explained
away by the pros ecu tore who say they were not nocesrra’ry to prove
the offenses charged in the indictment. Uhat they fail, to add
is that they personally framed the indictment ’and thereby fixed
the limits of the testimony needed to prove the offenses they
charged.

,

2. The spokesman said that Stans, the chief fune -raiser for
the Nixon campaign committee, gave a sworn statement that then
was p an ted as evidences to the Grand Jury. “Grand Jury
u -I.— ^ - ^*-u i.^aiui i ,

.Stans" Washington Post, Sept. 22, 1972.

r.-^t

-V
••
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Florida's subpoena under the Uniform Witness Act.
*?’- ‘ -

This 1 effort wds described in the October 21, 1972 Washing 4-

•\ -

„ t

ton S t a r -Nr-t
,rs as follows:

• f: .'* Stans Extradition Denied ifor TriaV- V:

: f •;

v,
‘

X Unlike the case of Sloan in Fairfax Circuit
,xCourt, where Democratic Commonwealth Attorney -

;

Robprt Horan orpss^i vicrorotielv for pvtM d it ionRobert Horan pressed vigorously for extradition
under the reciprocal agreement between the states

;

L/fjX
assistant U.S. Attorney Stuart Geraon’ said very
little in court about the matter.

He told reporters beforehand he was a sur- ;••; X
rogato for Florida in the proceeding but when

r^p^i
Jr

" -v'..

• • .V- tT.^

,

has no position in this m*tt-r. . . . " H*ari“»g .

Transcript 14, Oct. 20, 1972.)

The prosecutors appealed and lost and Maruice Stans wag

once again spared the duty of providing public testimony about

the Mexican checks or, for that matter, anything else.

The prosecutors 1 decision not to trace publicly the ;

Mexican checks to their ultimate source was made with apparently
- 2

full knowledge of the extent of the investigation. ~
n •

TIID COURT: . . 7 . Let's say the F.3.I# was
,

: *

investigating this case, When did they "

start the investigation, about?

r i

f
-i

• 7
7

n
f

if

MR. GILBERT: Immediately after the arrest,
of the five persons, Ycur Honor, in the
early morning hours.

THE COURT: All over the country?

MR. GILBERT: That is correct.

. THE COURT: Probably all over the world. ^

MR. GILBERT : They went into at least four •

* ‘ countries around the world. “ Tr 241.

Knowing of the "around tho world" nature of the inquiry and

4
i

I

!• iH ££• the matter of Maurice Stans, S.P. 1G8-72, Superior
Court of the District of Columbia (Oct. 25, 1972) 'tMcArdie, J.)
(StCTis was nolo not to he n nncosrary witness the Superior Cour
saying: 11

‘T»IR \RR I CA i: COLbEG 5’ DlXl'lx Cl TA BY • d or ines 1 ncccs s a ry
as 'that cannot be dispensed with'. The same dictionary define
necessity 1 as 1 indispensable 1 11

•) A * f fc. . United States ox re l .

State of Florida v. Maurice Stans (material witness) i;o.
S *T. 1RG-72 t'D.C.C. A. Oct. 27, 1972).

f
- And early knowledge of

1

the .’lexicon checks: Sec Washington
Rost A- 16 , col. 6, June 3, 1973:

. v
.

;
v

: .

Watergate prosecutor Gilbert recalls receiving A
teletype notification of the Mexican chocks from'^^fe

:

the F.H.I. on Thursday, June 22.
See general Jy ’'Mexican Connection Conflictr.”, id., it lycols.
G-fr. The F.h.T. had i nterv i ewed Mexico Cl tv lav/ver Oaai _itr ^

io, i972 . !_i?.

v

n L •:•

t

S
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;*' m
r- vrj

if*'’’ % K
the whereabouts of hunt during his post-arrest flight from • ?

•

- -

•
4 m^

Washington, the following sentences- -from the prosecutors* ^

Opposition ^iled on October 24 , 197 2, may have relevance:

; f* [H] e [Hunt) waited two days (until June 19, 1972]
and then left town, moving at a fast clip under

,
&n assumed name. He went first to Hew York (or .-. a*- 'yht least led o'ther3 to believe that was where he
was), then to Los Angpies, then sopewhere else ,?*

and returned to Los Angeles .[ erphas is added] id .at

At trial Mr, Silbert presented evidence of Hunt's post-
i •

•. - Av.-

June 19, 1972, movements which included a stay at the home of

:>;• his Los Angles attorney, Norton Barra;s Jackson, which 'com-

menced on June 20, 1972* Mr. Liddy arrived on the following

isp^ayr Tr ,•
;

.16

rfrtf
0n ^une 22 , 1972, Mr. Jackson took a trip with his wife

and step daughter to San Antonio, Texas, .and from 'there to -

. * - * .
•

Mexico City, Tr. 1610-11, Mr, Hunt remained in his home
4

*

during the Jackson absence. When they returned on or about
*-V

June 29* 1972, Hunt had departed. Tr. 1611.

Mr* Silbert also offered evidence of airline ticket
v

records for George Leonard (Liddy] and Ech/ard J. Hamilton

! Hunt] to and from Los Anaelos and the area hotel recristra-

tion cards during January, February and May, 1972, Tr. 1612-19,

signed by a person identifying himself as
Edvard Joseph Kami, 1ton, Mexican Certificate

* Board visa number 5274033 dated January 7

,

1972. Tr. 1618

[Pjurpose of the trip — pleasure-:? means of
transportation — private air; signed Edward ,f

.

Joseph Hamilton? planning to visit Mexico *

City and Acapulco. Tr. 1519.

Thus immediately following the Watergate arrests Hunt may

have gone' to Mexico City; his lawyer did go to Mexico City;

the F.B.I, went to Mexico City and "into at least ^our countries
'

- * r •*.
J

:

,
• ».***•% •

around the world"; and Judge Sirica attempted to trace funds

through Mexico City but the prosecutors had limited thelt-’.Xv f '•

indictmenc ana refused to allow their case to cross the Rio





But the prosecutors l.d id ..have that concern^ or , At

£&Si

W%r v -: •;.•» £*•*y,v

.

.v a

q»

1, See e
. g_*_ Transcripts of Excerpts From the C.I.A. Memorar

About the Watergate Case”, New York Times ?A f June 4, 1973;
"Ehrlichman, CIA Clash", Washington Star-Wevs A-l, cols, 1-5
May 3 1 , 1973.

2. They seemed to continue an extreme sensitivity in this ai
and to any references to the C.I.A.. For example, Prosecutor
categorized as irresponsible to attorney [lope Eastman an nl
to require that the Government - which had repeatedly alleged
the Watergate v;ira-tap was a non-Governmcntsl purely priva te
tivity - be put to the burden of proving its alleaation.

3,

That concern ran so ’deep that "they":
1. Were willing to implicate the C.I.A. and the F.B.I* in a

cover-up r and, -:..r

'

2. Undergo public criticism for non-disclosure at trial ar.d,

3 Have Kauricc S t'-ns fight extradition to Miami to^fcestify
a misdemeanor case; and. . .

*

^'74* Have Dean urge Sloan - who had already testified before t

Grand Jury - immediately prior to the election to publicly
invoke the fifth amendment at Barker’s Miami trial; and

5. Delay until new the presentation of the matter to a Houst
Texas Grand Jury (which, of course, remains under the control c

another Justice Department employee) '

k
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Perhaps tl)e proeecuJ||r f s refusal to allow the evidence to

take them s^outh^of the border resulted from a real or imagined

concern ovOr national 5eS Perhaps not*. But, in any event,

was aborted^ Presidenteven though the C,I.A* - F.B.I. cover-up
-

:

'

Mixon "who still personally believed and feared that the F.B*I

l Mexican] investigation i^jLght harm the agency" got his way

after all.

I., c
:
. -:&$hp.

<

v-v„'.v,.

..o
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The pro^ncut^s second sob of money problems . ;,,. How nuch wa s

there and what it had purchased
. f '

V'>'

?

"^V • 'i;'.\'

[WJhen/a party to tti
e

"ca s eT^ft
'

‘

. ..caVL[s] a witness to the stand as their witness— ' 4

the* Government in effect vouches for the credibility /

of th*c witness—they in effect" represent?£b
and to me and to the counsel for the defendants'. that
they Arouch. for the "credibility of that, witness In
other words the Government- would like to have-yoy be-
lieve. .. everything he fias to say in this
on direct examination and cross ~oxam ina t ionv^^hata
is what we call vouching for the credibility or - the •

v
;.‘

truthfulness of a witness.
United Stated District Judge JohnV'tf>: "S irica""td"^t'he

f

Watergate jury* TtTZS 18
lited S-tateS District Judge John "Jy: Sir r

S ter?3 1 e 28

Mr. Silbert ha\3 an explanation for the quartCr-milIioh'^ ;'V^:^j^
;. ..... .

*
.

.

’ ‘

dollars paid Mr, Liddv^^^the F |.nanc^ '

&

the

President ("FORF") . His accounti ng was Jto .be based upon the

testimony of Jeb S

t

uar^FMagr

d

by that of campaign

scheduling director, Herbert L. Porter.^ in his opening state- "la-

ment Mr. Silbert told the jury:

much campaigning in the primaries. In his*™
place there was going to be used vhat they _
call surrogate candidates, they were going
to be stmding for the President at the ’

open primaries being held at such states as
New Hampshire, Florida,. and Wisconsin. Tr.22.

They were concerned about demonstrations
by extremist groups on the left or the right.
Mr. Porter wanted to get some information
with respect to anticipated demonstrations,
demonstrations they might expect against some
of their surrogate candidates, these stand ins
for the President. T r . 2 3

.

[They] turned to Mr. Liddy and gave him an
assignment* * He was to try and develop an in- -hi / . ,

telligcnce operation by which he could find
out in adyance whether tV;»re were planned

'

demonstrations in these cities such as Man-
Chester, New Hampshire, and Miami, Florida, • / y

.

;

;
f

the scheduled appearances of candidates.
And for that particular intelligence op-

eration Mr. Mag ruder allotted Mr. Liddy ??i
r
:

$100,000, The idea at the ti ne wis th^t: he
might have to investigate, develop intol-
ligc.nce at tentative locations using^rT*
ten different 1 oca t^>r>3. using ten d if ferment
people for ten months, January through the
election at $10D0 a month, and that is how
you get the $10^,000. Trr 23-24
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Hr. SiJ^ert v/cht on with his theory of the case:

So Mr. Li-ddy was given a second assignment
. . directly by Ur*. ISagrudcf . He v;as to look.:3:^

r
’

fHto the convention security probicini out at- ,

.try and develop informs tion^^- •

•”
•

’•*V .

:f kF 3 'to the size to the alleged participants ,

>4^ .what their plans were, if in fact they were
^^j/goingvto demonstrate’ as 'was feared^ Tr. 24. ;> 4 -

For this particular assignmentJ*x^’iddy was
allocated the sum of* $ 15 0 , 000 /*so the total

?o -
v ’

••

N?w the evidence we will produceroefore you
'

£V£l. Wha t .did
:

Mr
.
..Porter and Mr. Kagruder receive

' •*• ‘ - " i n o-»' n 'tn r't v* i r» v» a t- > * «-

m

-T i. u 4. 3 J *

an anticipated demonstration in Manchester,
New Hampshire from the left-wing group. He
received a second piece of information about
an anticipated demonstration in Miami, Florida,
from a right-wing extremist group.

Mr* Magruder received some information from
Mr* Liady -that instead of the 100,000 demon-
strators they might expect at San Diego they
could expect about 250,000 . And this caused
a good deal of concern and was relied on part-
ially by the Republicans as to why the conven-
tion site about the first week of May was trans-
ferred from San Diego, California to Miami, ^
Florida. That is the information they received.

~

Tr. 25-26.

i . 1.
4

Another part of his "ass ignment M was to, T"chccfc into" the
.

•'$’ 4 receipt by a Democratic candidate "who had taken a firm stand
*

against pollution" of a contribution from a person who "was a
• . big polluters" (c.ic) "That was an assignment given to Mr. Lidcly*

t-f Tr. 24 1 Query : Did this relate to Hunt ‘snpTahned burglary of
l

" a Las Vegas safe? * .

2- The high-cost of information should have revealed to Mr.

|
Silbcrt.be was "believing" either spendthrift fools pr liars.

~ Sen also the testimony of Hugh N. Sloan, Jr. re: subornation of

| :v
perjury by Magruder and LaRuo. Additionally the I.T.T. —
Republican Convention—scandal then seemed a moue logical reason

!

for moving the convention site. And his story could have
i been checked with the Internal Security. DivisjLeff^ Depart-

t
:*

;
ment of Justice or others therein. The ip^SrVmenip was then

I: f controlled by those who now control it~~(exccot ing Messrs.
5;'i Kleind ions t , Karel inn, Mitchell and Richardson};*: Mr. Silbert
**

} might .have asc^rla in^' 1 r*r" In ing reports
,

from t)'Ci Government and hnrdlv needed Liddy to toll them about
.y planned domonstrntionn^ir.SilJ>ert knew this. At the trial
pi Robert Houston, McCoi'd #f,si^tant testit red that , he Srns "to
<4 receive and record in torma t ion^iro n ouLsiac- poi J.co sources

"

i,i .
which inc 1 ucir*d "the Federal bureau, tho

;:t
j|jtcrn^^ccur i ty DiV-

•

‘&i
'

vision" ot the Justice Department. Tr . I*J 6 1 • - -1
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But, hc^told the jury the Government hed no records of;
*

tlie expenditures: 1 :

J, .= -‘P

.
«v.We will be“nble to account to you for np-

.
• pVoxiivvntely $50,000 of that money.. We cannot

y account for the rest. Tr. 25.
. ‘ •

• ..£
‘

t
•

T *
. -K " •' '•'

.

And he attempted to rationalize Mr. MagrucJer for the jury,

the Judge and the public.
i = /rhr

.

• • * - T
•‘rv '

/ -

..'v

As X .mentioned at* the time of the conspiracy;”
the time of arrest, defendant Liddy v:as work-

. r

ing for the Finance Committee not the Committee
for the; Re-election of the President. Why?
What had happened? The fact of the matter

.
£-) Si

\adies~Tnd gentlemen, as you will hear fro
#'timony> of Mr. Magruder , that Mr. Magruder and ,/•• •

Mr Liddy did not get along.. Mr. Magruder was .

younger and in charge and Mr. Liddy did not
/••/* like" taking"orders from hiri;^ Mr

never knew who Mr. Liddy was, didn't like
1

the
kind of reports he made either. They had a
blow-up* and at the end of March or early .. > .......

. . April Mr. Liddy left and went downs tairs ... ^T&ii

Tr. 48.

From the beginning and throughout .the trial, Mr. Silbert

attempted to picture Mr. Liddy as the person in ultimate charge

of the operation. Thus, as far as Judge Sirica, the jury and

the public were to know* the chain of responsibility stop-

ped short of Mr* Magruder and Mr* Mitchell and certainly below

Mr. Dean who was then, after all, the President’s counsel "in-

vest igat ing " the Watergate Case.

Some examples of Mr* Gilbert's th^me — from his words at
* •

the start of the trial and its end r— follow:

Defendant Liddy has a lot of questions to
ask and McCord was very respectful to him— he was the boss. Tr. 52.

... he is another conspirator, the loader
of the conspirators, ns I will discuss v/ith
you later cn , finding out the information
from the person for whoso work he is pay-
ing, the money man, the boss. Tr. 2036*

And whose money vrr»5 it, and who ordered the
payment ? The defendant '?ddy, the Money
man, the boss. Tr. 3QL0.

_



n
•h '

• ::X^
And/v.io was t'.c boss? Who was the bor.s^i^
night? .... The boss, the dcfondiiYit biddy;'
the man in change, the money man, the supd
visor, the organizer, the od .1 inis tra tor

^

; That was Kr Liddy, organizing and d'i_
. ing this enterprise right from the .starts
Tr. 2030-39.

When Baldwin got his money from McCord*
to account for- it, didn't he? He gave a^2
ceipt every time but when McCord got hiff^
money from Liddy, the^Boss knows what he
paid, doesn't he. You don't have to exp
things to the boss because the boss is
there. When the boss isn't there then
got to account for it and that boss is
Tr * 2049 •

‘

.» -

‘

rP&r; .

' r. > '

v^
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Hr* Magtiilio r *

.0

. ;r
"'

statement. Mte to If] of hin early em’.pai jn role:

tes t ir.«ony echoed the prosecutor f s opening-

‘in the f i rst stage . . , ro^nonniblo for
£ he* planning end orgnmne L ion of the - .

.. total. c:*”paign'vv. . the total
t.ion of nil ’funds ••"the planning end

jram, stand-ins t6r the .President? our ...

2s rch and polling programs, tne b. q ^

. . g^. r : .
-

,

<:-
;^A^S^SSSi

progra*
.

• b
b

'

'

resea

i

.: . *•

,v, « v. minis tra t ion of the carrpp ign . Tr - 14 03 .

He said he hod asked:"' '
:?b "fGy- __

'

^ i^^^^V.'V=
*Joh"n Doah, - if h^wSSa ’f ind a lawyer r.

:•:• hati-Hr; th&sc (legal] pxcbi?:-s for us
,. ...

:.-

: /g~ /'on ‘a full-time b -is is, . . and John
• j x ;. v.; nded Mr. Lidiy^^VTand he began on fth

lowing Monday •[ in mid-Dacembsr 7 1^7 1J

1 v > [V/j c /talked about his F.B.I. background '
-'h-'

r .

yo. tb dis.tjss-' the’ ;v;k:.:n;i\l ccporeuni-
k • tiesTif'niG had on investigative orobicn

and intelligence -gathering problem. . .

.

Tr. 1405-1407V .

And, he said: .

in -JariUr.ry I asked Mr. LibOy if he mould
take on the assign ~nt of being able co
bu i 1d un an intelligence -y

r

: t k e r 1 r.^ c. : .. ora -

tion m Gan Diego sc that "mu ecu id be a-
v;arc ot the problems. that v.culj occur at
the time of the convention. Tr. 14 1U.

Magrudcr said he had knowledge of a Democratic candidate -

“known for his anti-pollution stand’ 1 -- who van supported

”by a major polluter fM He had asked Lidcy to investigate

that matter. Tr. 1411-11.

4 Ho said he had received M
[p] rimarily verbal reports"

f.-orn biddy, Tr. <.;i2, V;ho had "left chi- Cc;:.::;ittct"

because. Liddy ''basically had a different philosophy &£

Management. 11 •'

and, V’O didn't get rlnr.y o.rn^.v: 1 J.y
°ur per.: On .. lit icn ^ iSv.cO un c Tr - 1413.

Addition? liy Mr. S: ’berth, witness told thn jury that
r -

• - *

~
' r a t r s o t the S,i ?i : •

t ,\ ••g

.

to ;

n:i !

this

•v io rJ,egu, v;-.

‘ ^
‘ hi i 'V* •

. j- /. .? i *: . c

: h thcr t ha n a -,bD*fev,,

- l "l.y - "??$
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> h r, r] n *' 1 1 f r nroM
.ihn i* V- «*-•»*» iM»t-

‘ h 1‘ l
' pof* r*

]
fj

jl emphasis au<!cjj Tr. 14*li>.

Jf-
.

. v
' '— :

Mr*. J^agrudcr v;as not subjected to cross -examine t ton . Tr.., 14J2

Herbert L. Porter, C.R.P. 's director of scheduling for theV.

surrogate speakers ' campaign, Tr. 14-25, testified that he had

been concerned about, demons trations against the surrogatgP^^^H^

and had discussed the selection of ’‘about ten college-age

people” to serve as undercover agents ,~r
• £v~'-

: '

•

•• • > .
'•• HW*&A

*• '* ' if . ‘ *£&
*

' '

'«i2f* ,

* ••„

...paying them $5 00 a month for ten months
’ a nd another $5 00 expenses which would be

about $ 1,000 a month and for ten months ~"
•

*

'

s
would be around a hundred thousarrl/dollars }^4«

>

;Sr

so that figure was discussed, yes.'Tr. 1428

.

The prosecutors presented ."his testimony that for

money he had ^4.

received basically three pieces of infor-
mat ion .... regard mg loft-v;ing extremist
groups in Mew Hampshire and a second time
he gave me information regarding right

-

v/ing groups in Miami, Florida, and, cn
another occasion he indicated about seine •

heavy potential problem in San Dioco. Tr. 1431. •

1
“

.

There was no cron: -eramin at icn . Tr. 1432.





u

ly* On June .73 or 2*1, 1972 , he met with
„ Fred La Rue who saidl -s-

-

**' You know, there's a problem here. We
have got .to agree on a. figure of what

‘ v&s given /to L Lady . .......

\ l ' *
' •••* it can't be that high; we cari\t7S^

f if; : use a figure that high. And, as I
* !/ [Sloan] recall, my response was , “Fred,
• I really don’t sec what difference it

% makes. If it is a proble.i it doesn't
, natter .whether it is $200 or $200,000. "

*
* And he said something about political
sensitivity or J something

, and he just
dropped it %.at that point. Id

.

119.
< r

8- During the sane period he had spoken with
Magrudetj id

.

123, who had been "more specific"
than LaUue: . .. . -

:
v .v

. yr--y
i He said we have to agree on a figure
> .'of. what was given to Iir. Lidbv. I

believe at that point! definitely
knew what the figure was. He, as I .

'

;;.

T
;

recall, suggested a figure of 70 or
$80,000. I responded that I v/ould
not perjure myscLf. As I recall it, •

he said, “You may have to". And I i

left his office at that point. Id. 123-
.

24 . . .
-

\

.9. He’d met Uagruder on July 5, 1972 , at the
Black Horse Tavern, 1a. 124, and;

^He indicated that he thought he and
I ought to go dewn and see the United
States attorney, Ur. Titus, and con-
vey. to hi a the information about the
funds provided to Ur. Liccy in the
sense that he had a v ther i z ed fc h cm. a nd
that I had paid the:, at his instruction
but he brought up the subject again of
the fact that v;e /mould have to agree
to a figure and he at this time sugges-
ted I believe, a figure of $40,000- Id

.

125, Sloan responded" “I w ill have to
th in k abou t that. I v: ill talk to you
again tomorrow . id. 125 -2d

.

10- He 1 d seen Magrudcr on the following morning
(July 6, 197 2) and i lag ruder:

. . . asked whether I had thought about
what v:o h a r 1 cove r rd 1 1 ; o p r ^ o c :i in g evcn-
•ing. I believe my words were to the
effect that if I wore asked whether I

had given Ur. Lid"'". $4 0,099 I would say
yes, but I v;ould not agree to not saying
it was more if I was asked about it or
the precise a ount if that question were
asked, at which point he b record it.

La Rue had come in and taken Sloan aside:
...and asked .c whether we had ^reed on
a fig ur c . Ai :0 X case n t ? n 1 1y * j u ? t . r c 1 a t ed
to hi. 1 what I"> iincr told Hr: Mngtucqr. In

.

127-73.

11. On July 13, 1977 he *cj again met with LaRue who
had suggested 5 loan plead e io fifth amen rl ^nt.

I tolrt tiim that 1 would not perjure my-
self or bake t :o Fifth A :civ‘,K:nt ( that if
I v/crc asked the questions I v.ms going to



hr ' . * v
,

tell the truth. Xd. 134 .*
i » r

?'' [ Tj'.us wan somethin’ X did not want to be
a party to. 1-1. 134-37,

'He had then • *
.

~
-.h :

called Maury Stans and said I‘was'^thinking about this. He said “Idon’t want to talk about this on
:

the phone . " He said, "I ,m due backtomorr^;/ I have a meeting with
the Bureau in th$ morning. "Come -

in and we will talk about it. w I
said, "Fine.* So I stayed home '••'•' — ^ r
the next day and I came in the early
a ftornoon , 1:00 or .7:00 o'clock, hrby - ^and I was told by Secretary Stans 'v>‘ ;

that he had informed
_ the Bureau

that I had res igned /-id. 137

.

•« -xVvi”

I *

i.'

L

F ::

I* And hc says he told His storv to Messrs. O'Brien and Parkinson,
liv/ycrs- for the Committee; Deposition 133-32; John uTDenn, III
and Hour ice Stans, id. K3; Dwight

f
CV.pin , in

.

144: John Ehrlich:an
v; 10 said "his position v.W that he [Ehrlich an) would have to
take Executive Privilege until after the election in any case,’' — *

ills. MS; Herbert M. Kal.hach, 153- :ir. Chopin's "reaction
essentially was (1) you are overwrought r«nu (.7) the irioortant
tiling is to protect the President and (3) you ought to take a
vacation". to

.

151. He received "no heloful guidance" from John'’'
v. Mitchell v von c "on’v re:a?k to e .was, when t-h*^ going gets
tough, the tough get going " To. 141. .v .

'
V ‘

v
* jv . r
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Mim
!••IWr perjurers to, the, Watergate Judge, - jury' and*" through them, to

v%Si*; - the citizens for whom he worked; He had built his public case
“ "

^

on the foundation of their words.* He had constructed his proof

>? 'S*^' of motive from the'ir words. He vas to argue that the ultimate

:

boss of ^he Watergate Seven had taken money from Mr. Magruder and

i; r| they had gone off on "an enterprise of their own. "

There can be no ooubt that Mr. Silbert had reason to cucstion

. \ .
whether or not Mr. Magruder 's story had. been woven from whole-

v ^ cloth, Hr, Sloan had provided hirn reason to question and a

' f ground for disbelief.
t \ .

-

; #
•

•

f
£

had facilities for invest igation of Mr, Magruder's

r f professed reason for the change of the convention site;
1 I

•

-y ... .. .v ...4- .......

, r

of C,R.P, *s need for more, information about demonstrators

than had been provided by the P^B. X. '^nd the Internal Security

I
.*

-
?*?*•

^

on
/.>

.°* ail info
£^liiion t^gn known by Mr . Ma grud e r 1 s

~

'

j r
.

uninterv i ev/od administrative assistant , Mr* Reisner*

_ After what'e^r,, investiga tion he *d made, if any. Mr. Silbert ^,:

,}...._ i>ad presented Mr. Mngruaer. end Mr. S loan as witnesses. And in
f ! •

.

- :

®° ^°*n9 • he vouched for^l^^^ibili^

^
both hem . . s

J i A/
•

•-
••

1



mm
Watergate investigation culminated in a "sham"

: 4 .,

attributes of which are more fully discussed

T(r-, *

elsewherfe hereS~ where the following became dominant events

Want features in a *c Vubby a tmosphoro" *_

A .

WmBm

argain—— guilts to three counts and no opposi-

pending sentencing — was struck by the prose-

ant E, Howard Hunt, Judge Sirica refused to

argain or reduce bail- He then entered a plea

charges. On the representation maae by his at-

Shov 'Bittaian, that Mr. Silbert intended to elicit '

'

S®|£'-y. .... i \ .

ore the Grand, Jury, Hunt was subjected to but

Sourt interrogation.

||r -.
. :.r . ..

A^piea ba rga in • — guilt to three of eight counts and

no opposition to low bail pending sentencing — was struck by
is'&stesr. - -

the prosecution and the four Cuba n^'oerican defendants. Judge

Sirica refused to accept the plea bargain or reduce bail.

They then entered pleas of guilt to all charges- These defenoant^

were required to submit to open court interrogation but Knew

nothing about higher-ups.

3. The prosecutors* "theory of the case" accepted the then

.

questionable testimony of Job Stuart !Tng ruder which served to

pna1i 2 0 the quarter-million dollars paid to Liddy and f

thereby/;to shift attention frera the involvement of higher-ups.

^ * The prosecution attempted to satisfy the dernsr.d of the

?. public ’"flfriou udge Sirica for knowledge of the motivation (higher-

up participation or lack of it) of those on trial by proving

• that those arrested were motivated by rmney or . the desire

SSpS; to’ blackmail a Democratic official. In this way they could

have demonstrated the conversion of legitimately provided
• • * y

political funds to the personal use of the seven captured

"Thus they would have shown that there was an injury

hot merely to the immediate Democratic victims of the crime but

also a substantial criminal injury to the Republicans whose funds

converter.
flfiSjBESSSfcti; w~;uf 'vm:



conversations * i£to evidence in clear violation of 18 U,S s C* : ;

§ 2515 > TheseJ'ef forts continued even after^-the Court of Appeals ;

.found it necessary to enter two orders externally governing'
:

v i-i- .. . v;-- .
-

.

-mmimsmm
the conduct of the trial

.

: 0:l *
' -

T :
•

6 . They attempted to present the defendant Liddy as the

top-man and; final authority in the entire enterprise

•

7 . These efforts' could have been successful since neither;

Mr. McCord nor Mr .
‘ I.iday were expected to testify at the trial >.

;

v.

and there was only occasional short-dura tion cross-examination

of prosecution witnesses by defense counsel. No affirmative ,

*
< • . .....

’ T>
'

r*;

factual defense testimony was presented.
. _

'*?.• :H
•

' ...ua^S
*

"
" • ••*«!**.

8. The prosecution refused to call any of the ' frve _
i

V

•
• 'if

1

V

f

guilty -pleading defendants to the stand as ’witnesses against: \ v.|

the two regaining defendants even though their pleas of guilt ' '

"

hnd been accepted. *
*

- . ..

y t j*ios u s ign lr ica nu ry the prosecution had failed to

indict anyone for the crime of disclosure of the contents of

the illegally intercepted conversations.

10.

The prosecution failed to place either Messrs. Stans

or Mitchell on the stand to testify as to their authorization

cf payments to Liddy or the source of the '$89 ,000 ’Mexican

r : r

«

-y . t ne i r -mcic umc

n

aia not recua

11. The prosecution failed to place Mr.’ Dean on the

stand to testify as to his custody of the contents, of defendant.

E. Howard Hunt*s Executive Office Building office.

12 . The primary seeker of facts became the District Judge

Viv"* scorned forced into an actively inquiring role by the
2

United scope of the prosecution's case. •

1. As the Attorney General had put it:
,..v^ ^

•I believe the seven persons indicted by the gfsnd
jury gave the ore?:. ru“ for the brcui;-lr.. MleIndians t .• .. .

sain an "intensive" investigation by the Justice
Department h"s turned up no evidence that anyone
else i s i nvo Ivod . Wa s h ington Star -Mews , Sep t . 2 0 , 1972. ....

,

2 . The prosecution took great care to avoid injuring the
*i . . !

T_._t i . a. UVv- l‘>00:

ME. SIL'ahtf: So the record in complete, the Government
has never had ana will never have in the future objec-
tion to your ashing any question you deem appropriate
of any of: the witnesses in this case, because you, -

(continued on following page)
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w
13. A Reporter who covered the trial on a daily basis

i*-. . - W< \ • / r. ;V ;-

described its clubby atmosphere and provided Mr. Silbcrt’s

responses tp inquiries, as follows:
.

.f;
' : •: •-

A qlubby atmosphere has prevailed in federa
court;during the three veeKs it has taJcen
prosecutors to present their case in the

^Tr gate fugging trial -'7

I
;.-.

.*
.

:

.;V:
,;: C" :

' The questioning of Republican officials and -T ••"•* ; Vr
:-^^g!r

/*X,v-r-. others has been more polite than penetrating. ' -.•/

'

^

V.2S;T
r
:;V?3^-:-,Bntire areas have been

%
left unprobed.

.. _
••.'. Xn corridor discussions prosecutor £erlrJ. '•.•

•

S ilbart hoc been as^ei rpneatenlv bv newsmen
_ .

:

: ' why he has nor nos no a rcit ion.a l Questions to
£?B witness c? or 1 1 ejj hloner Republican o_ r i cisls '

||ij| STiber t 's contentioh
w
is

e
^ha

t

v
the government

WiaPK^-'- *s submitting ^°nly evidence that is necessary to
t'|ir

' prove charges in its indictment of the original .

P ' defendants _ las£ Septernber

.

L

|§gg - There is no evidence of a y? der conspiracy /
.^'^^r^-... he has tola reporters. Additional testimony'

j|||
;̂ r ' could be immaterial and irrevelant, he has said,

||| '.’-v? Not only have the prosecutors* questions been

||| but the defense attorneys at times hav<jy
$m •

•” ~
-even waived their ' opportunity to cross-examine < ^*r-

; officials of President Nixon's campaign. ,< *.&

Silbert agreed in an interview that allega-
;
-

*

tions about Segretti, if true , could place the
Watergate case in a larger perspective for the •

jury. Segretti; in fact, was a vitnass before
the federal grand jury that indicted the Water-*”

*’

gate participants.'.
But the Sccretti "aspect would have to be

tied in with something illegal" ana the n-cvern-

jntnt h^r: ro irf \cr lion that F^rrrettl i:.t r e a "v
lav.^s , S i Lbcr a ar> ig > ^

Therefore he is not being called as a witness

,

he said.
• • •

Dean was assigned by Mr. Nixon several months
ago to prepare a confidential report cn the • v*

Watergate case. S i'lbnrt s? id he d id not ni,n

n

4 to c~ l 1 pnr>n f:r_ a_ v 11 n ••
: ,o tm-’.c *n re-

port won Id * nol c\‘.v.-o ncu .

"Th~ t 1 s n 1 early T *
\

~

* ; n the area of e::cc\:tive ' -'
t:

privilege

1

i : here rage. ......

(continuation of footnote on previous page) .;
::r ~

together with all of us, have the responsibility
to see that the truth is brougat out # ana we fully.

.

support whatever ycu oo along that line. -
:

We have*a similar concern, though, as Your Honor-^t-'4^; •-

expressed, v;e do not li!:o to sec the names of in-
nocent persons hurt by surmise/ by spocula t’jfcn / :by ><’ :/

conjecture in matt arc similar nature ahd^fcHS
is what give:; us the concern. -.’^v H:/

.Turf r> n M'r* nn > 1 *;hrt -.d V-^ VsT-rji'—ht fn tVir* 1vit“ > :
• —should b-

of justice, innocent persons snculci not be harmed. y-

Tr. 1395-14 00. • ...

x. Ot course, nr. Liilbcyrt had framed the indictment himself and jy
thereby fixed the 1 i tb of public ii.quiry. He then relied
upon the indictment ho had prepared to rationalize the restric—

^
.tcd questioning of the. comparatively lovz-lcvcl witn^scs^J^

x
.

^ -rcscntc-d at the trial.

2. (Footnote 2 ir* on th‘': following page)



Silb^pV'a Iso so id
callingvhs witnesses

he hod decided against
the five defendants who

pleaded guilty, A „

’s~

Whilfc there would be ample' precedent for
putting them .on the stand, he told the court,
he would rather cn I l them later before
federal gr.vr.rl jury for closed -door quest toning

1

*

2,- (Footnote from previous page) "
•

This, in spite of the fact that Senator Henry K, Jackson had
filed a complaint against the Segietti operation with the
United States attorney's office in Orlando, Florida, in March,
1972, Ko action was taken until after the Watergate Trial.
This information obtained from Senator Jackson ' s" files.*

V *... v
.

1 * Los Angeles Times 7, cols. 7-S Jan. 2B, 197 3.





• •*{• •

• y • "r
:

--
:

y -v

. V detai nJ statement of the evidence so that
al^w<nVl d knew the facts that had been un- ;

‘ covered by the it. ye s t joa t ipn in thi s case .
1

Ijtf. 92
-

. i . •! AndJ that we- .would seek to have
him called before the Grand Jury to inquire
a$, to who t knowledge he has, if any as to
the !involvement^ f others^in the aa-coliod

Vl Vtaterg^tc case^'Tr. 93 (emphasis adtied] ; y I

-V
- ;^^r Vi *20g$&.:U-

:
• : : ,

'••••

WR* BITTMAN: -£Your Honor, I have discussed
- \;hi3 very provision [Rule 46c Fed* R. Crim r

•
* >.

’

f ^P roc regarding bail pending sentence] with

J7 the Government and' they have indicated to
r me that they have, no information which v;ould

:r w
: • v**/ indicate •• to.

.

Jfcbem that Mr. Hunt/ number one,
possesses any danger of fleeing, or, number

,

two, possesses any danger- to any other per- y: -';

son or tothe commun i ty . Tr . 98 . vvl • The -
-

* 7 - -/

• Government itself /..end
r
Z o*a Jsei'nj^repetitive

: stated .
top and:Xvi^^?<they

state to" Your Honor, that ithev have no ..

?*?*$$$& information which would indicate that Mr*
Hunt is likely to f leeipr ^ould pose a danger;.^-/:^S£;V:

to any person or the/lfcommunity • Tr.
'7 •- •

•
•

•

.

• JUDGE SIRICA: Given the nature of this case
•

.,,
v
the Court is compelled to the conclusion that 7;.^,,:

the .substance : and the app^irahce . of jus -

tice ; require that the tendered plea be 're-
'"‘7 fused* ^Tr. 108 Anything further?

MR. BITTMAN: Yes, Your Honor. In view of
Your Honors ruling, Mr. Hunt respectfully
asks leave of the Court to withdraw his

7 . ••->' .*•
• plea of not guilty and plead guilty to

; counts one, two ,
three, four, five and eight. 7 ^

THE COURT: Those are all the counts he is

charged in?

MR. BITTMAN: Yes, sir.

THE COURT: Now, in your own words, [Mr.

Hunt] I would like you to tell me from the
beginning just hew you got into this con-
spiracy, what you did, various things that ^ ..

vv: ’.
; .w you did so I can decide whether or not you ’ :

*
- are “knowingly and intentionally entering

this plea voluntarily with full knowledge
of possible consequences. ..

*

KR. BITTIl.AK: Mr. Siibort indicated to me
soma time ago that . . . it v;as j*r. Siibe r.t

l u T ^-7*

intention to bring r.ll of these defendants '

:

before a Grand Jury subsequent to their
sentencing so certainly Mr. Hunt will ue
required to appear before that. Grand Jury.
Tr‘ 116.

Mr . Silbcrt then committed Mr. Hunt to the 'prosecution *

s

* • • .

"facts even prior to his appearance before the- Grand Jury. ~

fe M

I. The public display of an opening statement based, on the perjure

testimony of Jcb Gtuert ^
testimony pr

after ’hvjh *h Gloan, had advisoci \_z \ or fi’:grudcr‘s suuurfuir

,

tion of r» f-^:iury and without even an interview of M.agrucfer 1 s v6fy?jg£

ministrat ivc assistant to inquire ^ntoJUx^ r^lor 1 1 u Inc' ss .

\ *•

'•'* ;7e* ^ ' **' :
'V

’

l$fi . 7 it bw;

-
X-.' '-

v—r

" : " r \ :JL** t*
-

* ''AiA* ^



He rose and asjccd Judge Sirica t

iijcrptrc oz the acinr.;.v.r,n to nccn'rtn in a r.i

sure thcru is .*? 'actual be i s "cr
L6 Co , v.ic.ti'.-TC he accepts the ecu..; :tia l -,o~

.curacy of tlv.: feet* es outlined in tko
Government 1 a opening c tn tomcat - Tr. 1'JO.

1.
THE COyp.T:

.

r^vxll put t’' ^
question to you

a a f rnmee by * bou r.sol: Do you accept t hcs e

'* to be?
* . -

•
'

;.J
' DEF2;ivAyr HUIiT: Substantia l iy , vos , Your
Honors

.

<* -'
• •>jy-ity ~ -t^e wV. w*V-: =

• ' *'? *
.

••

THE COyRT: Ycu agree vith th? Govo-rr.rr.ont *s •

opening c to tcmqni ins c fa : as ycur ';oov:-

Your Honor.

TME CGv *JJ : A ..J your os r _ i c fpa _ fon 1 . : it?

7
r::

,
'

. DEFEHDA::'' 'SUt^^Ycs, vc-:r Ker.o::.

THE COvJMT : Docs thit a n;vc: the question?

• :*M?'MR. SlisERTs^-Ycs , Your Honor,- it doos. IS. 121V?4

Hunts c cunsol to.

n

Sir ice

r equ i r extent •* f a $ 10 0 ,0 *> 0 sure ty bend a r. ba i 1
fi

[ i j n v iev o f

the Govern:, e no ! s position in this case...*" Til- 1 •

.unco Girtca c:.r oa

Thus, the higher t-up of thoc*e v/to pled guilty -- a Unite

House "cunoultant" v:hos e knowledge included forcorirs to im-

plicate a former American President in the assassination of Dierv

burglary to procure the psychiatric records of criminal defen-

dant Daniel Ell’s berg, and, perhaps other even more bizarre

activities - - v.-os r e tur r.ed to uhn no i c ty of a j a i l ce 1 i a r.d t ho

discretion of the prosecutors in the rrrcrcr.y o r the crr.ns iTu-y r's:

Despite Jus:*:;- Sirica's refer:- 1 to ccccpt Mv.nt's nogccist'c

o j:\il and. the setting ofh:,<

bail at $100,UGu (to he .r^c - mmh

On January J.*>, 1 V'*,- Mr. ,» ; ? -• :*t

l- (footnote 1 Ls on 1; i
- :;<1 l i lir; *. i

J



t h “i t^.y> x • r r : U) a cc •' p t I roi the po i n t o f ; j .

J

v i rw t the Covcrn:-:r*nt a
* ; . x i n , a nlcn frorflf

'

’

eaciv-dr Luc defendants to three counts**.'.
T r *tfci -- - ^

-.' -’£.. *

Juage S.vrica rejected* the deal^

Thereafter, Mr. Silbert said:

I /would b~ willing to represent to You£
Hpr.cr bric^-e it is a fact that wa h

nb other information since that tim.e co
.,;•;

r
.i,s .

. to our attention vhich^woulrt indicate.®
either cf these or any ot^these
are likely to flea or pose a danger to
cc: ur.unity . Tr. 3-3.

... .

.
-

. yjff''.:
'

Judge Sirica Czr. ire the motion to reduce

1 -. r

Than :t.r. GUniot noted "fh&*

ThiC Gcvcrr. 'int x'*;.c concerned about
$rt icier teat appeared in the tisgcr

'
*

> co r La in i.
- aa o no c s V* e.d i h s nh>heIcribT;

Government r.i’i'.o'j the dai’rnh* ** :t '.’it

o i' coun“ a i v* a '- t * c r m any r .u u ~

for:., dir.-atiy or in : ircc^y- or sug
t hey v.* a rc coo reed in anyriannc r - to

o: their counsel.

Judge Sirica these defend ::. n

t

n that if hs wet

e

^ w w*. w-* , vja

not convinced that you r.re doing tnis . • -.«

without co .' r c icr. ,
t h -:c n tu cr r r-y t *

* in g i. ihc :

f.:.-r., I cr- 'U :--v-. VO •- -•;.7
l..i-

..- r-'-c-,. ^-2
-

thin ycu wi -i olU.: - aririi.
....

Do you understand that.

ti:i: DiirLh :iv;;C: (in chorus) Yog , Your honor.

Tr. 3d5.

In his inquiry ot the defendants Judge Sirica as he

... is anyone at this tirao or anytime paying

anything to the four of you defendants?

ThC d: IS: ( I ij chore;.)

MR . ChniCDh: ITo one.

T

'

T E CCT r*T : Ins a r.” one n s r: u r f ; ^ vou i c yo •. * e o

to jail, either cue of.- yon or the four of you;

if y

o

\\ c o v o j •:: i 1 y c>' r f :i m ,v i. :. c i til *- - t u :c c ii

Cvire of? •••.

::’: (Tn eh
+*?*' 'j r “»

1 . ( Yootrote .-'-e i_ r .j r^n -}.

1 ^ .
iir.rCJrb'V

v . Jr '
. j~l

J

t -h *

:
1 '

.

’
• f •

; t \ v° i;hh,

: ; u :***

•U.
! v ! '

. iV 1 ..’•••.-riV; . -J. . v .

•'

:

»';>?'" .. i ,.r*
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V. '

%
*

rf^
•

"

tm
kpfv^

L
"

1
v J

l J

THIj^'COUP.T: Was there any state:ront >ndc to ".
.

'yoa by :;r. Cur':or or anyioiy, v.rT Hunt or any- -

bo^y else, : s.;: yr: v;ou:a ., t :. :^r. crr« of if
you got in trouble or anything like :

''M~ D-r-^M-SrJ.dn chorus.) Ko,

THE COURT: You deny that? •. '

.v • -

Jr -.
4

the person who had mailed him $25 ,CD0.

mr. z^:r3.t' *r j'3- cedin' * <» t nr *» »» 'J^.' *
"y

•

•

;
v- ./

s V^,5 ent
-
t-^^or-'£y ^9

or.g tiro on April 17, 1971, Tr.';494T%^^^H3 •/:
•

•:

fe -I
•

after a 1:
i

and that he kr.av Ku.e ves a ,->•'• -'^!r -
:

•-•• -*:=* -

consultant to the tfnite House. Tr. 411.

And i;hen seizes bv Zj> *112-.

Didn't you thin): it was s orange that Amount
of money comir.q through the rail without
being registered or anything?

he res pended:

Ho # I c on * t th 5.r. ': 5. t is r t it. ng e
, Y ov r r.’onor

.

Like I said, I have previously before tnis
been involved in other ooerc tiers w:ich ter-!:
the strangeness cut of that as far as I was
concerned. Tr. 415-

.YS8k‘

Repeatedly Judge Sirica-- who unlike the prosecutors

had no ready access to the F.D.X* and other investigative
• *

-

agencies— sought the truth.

i
.THE COURT: ITec any person outride of the
court rc::;\ tea ay or in t he court rear/, nrornisea
that if 'you four n\on v/ouio plead guilty* you Y

.

‘

vrouldn 1 1 have ar yth : nq to e-nrrv about, yov r
families \;c-uld ; e ta::er» c * •, of, voulo
so much a month,
done?

for crca:/:. Lc
t has that been '

TtiD CFrr: ;D.
?.r:rs :

•

(In chorv a.) I'd
,
Your , ,

’•’' ’•'•'* '

j
-**- '

•
.*

i.crxr. — iv^‘

Tr, 4 IB,. r -
.. -j^g^-yjr

i •I***:./." vurc trr.k ic* Oif toJ|il*,
1 -1 .;^;;and to secrecy. For, even Lhoug^ffih 'prosecutors rccogr-ieeJ

[|#^
hr V»vorr..^i.k^ right to cill U»ui«. public trilr'w

3
.nme. • “cC : i s d

^
bud] y , y.r . S i lbcv t decided to do

otiio !*w i so

,

B ^n/l a ) th ough r.r . C 1 or. ;:•* r Y. a id:

r , ;: :v :

."

\v^ri
'

:
: ,a f\

'

'•' '" "' r' '

'

- v.
•'. Yi

'

-
? 'Y: .T'YS’-SJ'



itb

.
. ;

'

l .

?” v
-

‘Che Govo rnr e r. t v; r*u Id not h "* vg c

o

r.cu rrr) or
r

. ,;nccfu leased in any procedure vhere by anybody
• <^Vr pled guilty in private or secret in tnis
.;•*••' cose* ::o feel thot everyth’ :*7 thou cjocs on

.ux^h • -. in thi-i cr.se shcu\ J be conducted in open
court subject to public scrutiny. Thrt is

vhiu hoc I: topcoed in tr.rs croc, . ... '*33.

'• Tito C^rjr.d cur’ cv fim rud the props'- tors' -' tact io'

y. * ‘ .'

? to nuke cartel;; t!nc thera vould not then be any ’’public
'

•

scrutiny”: . end in fact public scrutiny vould net bo vha

t

f, haopei:cj in this case. 1



for co^ct ruction of nn l^rcoor h /-' !%'
:

'

•—r-:.>
.

.

'

,':•

: > r
.’T^‘i'H

£&33?

Attorney Csennrai Kicn&ra Kiein
• •

^.. , .

'
... .

..-

body put something' on that phono a

f

A month later the Chicago 1 r i1:

printed the fol lov/irg:

;ic.r^\- r
-

:

2,«vir*~v a federal investigation i

includ
Federal bureau of investi';:. e:.c:i

,

of .the frcc/uency or the ligtcnir.

planted in the Democratic office
When t^^S^ug was discovered Sept

turned a r<»cetyer co une;Corirect

of Ju^Lic': reaction
x or i : V iiiu.H • -

1* * i

ocre tic :<ug _» <

;

Sfer.->



m:.?SS ~ /severa

ily,bugged;
^'’Hwsvcr, as learned

lVv

^

workers . -in* the^joffices ori-.th-a t ...cay'SsgrJS •••

i^M^ould

^^OTag^**.?. During that time Hr* Sllbart .kncv/.
fc
ths^3Srr 6litter •£ tele-

4?i^?>hpne 'hsd .been, tapped; ‘that no ,.I l^lbliring^'^V r.ce^baa^>een recovered

from it and that Baldwin had overheard conversations on no other
; V - .-.

‘

.

. £v* - V - .
-. J£^,vv

.^
.. .*... -.

3t.&
'' telephon e .

. 3
.*.’ r

'
>•• -. v

vVi * *
' . ..._

. /£££&

VJithcut contradiction he allowed the Attorney General and .;

other Republican politicians to ir.s Let that Olivbr hh£ for

some reason tapped his cvn telephone. At no time did Mr. Silbert

dispute the allegations made by his superiors each of which

reflected - ns he knew, unjustly - on Hr. Oliver *s integrity.

There then followed a thorough F.D.I. probe o_? “

the victim of the crime. A nowspaper d es cr iption of Mr. Oliver's

reaction and the reasons for it follows:

A Democratic party official whose nhono
v.

ra s bugg ed > says he f i r.d s it “ fr rght an ing
i[

that an 1*'DI -inventration is seemingly mcre^
concerned v;TtlT oroban *:v into h is 1 ifo_„than

with getting evidence cn the wiretappers#
Spencer Oliver, whose phnnn. at the Demo-

cratic rational Committee headquarters was
f ound to l:e tapp c *.: t\ . o vn r. I- r.

:- * in i n

an into rv 1 c v err l' . r -r. y the f ~ i '
:ae re r v n e

a

i h 1 cn rnctl d u r i »vHen
invest iq at ion.

l. c-.. rc^rtj'r. i,' :.l: :: :u O.. C.‘. •: r * n J&fS -
J .}. ..? }

"
’

'

in.-.v /r c./ .'.tor; ;0;Vot "o

:.; ! Cl ;-_
1 -r-.M» •.. • :•£?: cr ?

:

-r
.
^.rirrsaest'- • '*> c-VrWi 11 ;•_:.•••* r

>;!f» • ">i '
i ’.>•> .in ;' i : i tio;i'',tep «'•' '< r.v .'i'.-dg-v -V'-'.n ...

.--r-srAi>• '..Pfcdcrs 1 it'ji »v.tr of $.o:> ; Vr . j. J»^7—Vfi iSrjft* <- !0 , *'J:
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ipliver said four FBI agents have been
spending the past week interviewing 60 staff
members at party headquarters and asking such
ttiings as whether Oliver has marital prob-
lems, and whether he works late at night in
h£s office, * '

: k ylk

, / ¥ "It is kind of frightening", he said.
*

; "I tell you", he told a friend who called
jiim during the interview, "if you ever find

... your phone is -tapped, throw it in the vaste-^
. /casket and don’t tell anybody." •

But he said the direction of the FBI in-
vestigation even has him worried about ,!old //
traffic tickets I might have forgotten,"

"I ’m the victim of a crime, but nov/ they ’re V
- investigating me and not the committee ( to f

r
.

Eeelect- the Pres id ent) ,
" he said. .A'

> "They’re asking the staff here what kind
'

'

’of person I am, do I come in here late, if
I have marital problems."

"They ask things like, hew do I get along
'

r

with Jean TCestwood, who are my enemies,,
who are "my rivals, v:ho might be jealous,
and hew I managed to stay around so long.

Oliver said that as far as he knows the
FBI didn’t even check his office when they
arrested five men with eavesdropping rear
at the Watergate headquarters June 1.7 .

Oliver said the tap was not found on his
phone until three months later, when his
secretary complained to telephone repairmen
of crackling sounds. They found the bug
and called the FBI.

Oliver says he believes the tap was
placed on his phone by mistake or the in-
truders thought his dealings with state
party leaders would give them advance know—
ledge about who v.

Toulu get the nomination,
or they wanted party headquarters bugged
in advance of the convention before tight
security went into effect.

"But the questions being asked by the' FBI
now are intended to find out if someone
here did. it," he raid. "And I notice Agrjew
is saying that the Democrats bug their cun
phones, v;hich is a very irresponsible state-
men t for the Vice President to make about a
federal crime."

Oliver said he understands one of the
men implicated in tie brock- in told a grand
jury in July that a tap had been placed on
his phone, but as far as he knows , the FBI
did not check that cut for tv/o months un-
til he called the telephone company, r

"It seems to me that if they were doing
such a thorough jcb they would have c&TiB

in licre ana chtckcu" he said.
’

S
.W ' K
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Public prthsure began to mount against the Adm tion

2iv5 its prosecution shortly a^fter the indictment had ^

tj
;
urfted.

The indictment had stopped at the lower leve^^^l

conspiracy. :*iAnd there was no adequate exp lanation^^

reason for the break-in. The public desired to knpwfl

of Watergate. ‘ 7 7'\7’! v '
%

•:

;

v*

,
• -7 :.Sr .;

1

-.
, . .

From the Justice Department's public informat1^3
John Hushen who*- on the day after the indictments^^
. ,

1 7 7' a.
•

,
• v-

turned - responded to.whether the seven men VereTc?
' .•..•.

• h^;.vr
the orders of others” they learned:

.
„

We have absolutely ^Tid evidence~*t6 indi^ale^
that. Absolutely none.v

• • * .•

Mr. Hushen made it clear, however that th
grand jury investigation is over and there
is virtually no prospect of further indict-J^S|^

But nine days later they learned that Assistant At^Sney

General Henry E. Petersen:.

insisted the three month probe had not re-
velacd the true reasons for the incident or ;3g7,..
the identity of the persons who may have ,

•

been behind it. * -
'

Petersen frankly told his questioners that
he expects "the jail doors v;ill close” be-
hind the seven men now charged before they
ever reveal further details of the affair

.

t ney { his remarks] contrasted with the 1 77^7:.
,earHer public statements of other ilixon :

administration officials, v/ho have said
either that the indictment returned 10
days ago in Washington revealed the full
Watergate story or that farther s icnif icant^SM^P"

details would come out during the trial.~

On December 4, 1972, that desire for knowledge was articu-

la ted by Judge Sirica. At a pre-trial hearing the following

transpired: *

1. Baltimore Sun, Sept. 1">
, 1972. VT?

2. *Wc» cereate ?*v votive Still Mystery Says U . S tdpW^
wasnington Post A 14, cols. 1-3, Sept. 24, 1972. ;L

'



. THE Ci ; Nov/, on the question f motive
,

' ;“' and intk.t in this case, qg. you kiu../ there ;

•V; has 1 been o lot, of talk about who it i red whom ^
• to into this place. Is the yovornment ’

-

'

goiff§ to offer any evidence on the question
‘ ofiyraotivc and intent for entering the Demo-^ ’

| ^
' ' *• cijatic Na tiona^Committee's Headquartera

MR. SILDERT: There will be some evidence if ;
< -<

: the Court please.' * ;

:

'.v; /' v v ...

•'

• /
'

9 jj? •/
.

?*'• -• •
•

.

v
* V:*

’ '•
• . *-v *’v7 v' . • THE* COURT: What, do"you mean by some ‘evidencet.d^^* -"'vs

v‘ ;TV

.v .-
•

;
',^f^v

^1R. SILBERT;^_Weil, there will be some ,evii?j|icc^v^^^^
'

7
, introduced

a

question which the
y4V^t.^* *"VilZ make the proper inference, it is up to

V: ; the jury to accept o» ; reject.', the evidence .. tha
.! we propose to off^r, but there* will 'be evidence~ :%^^p^^

we will offer that will go from which ^
^^^“'tnay draw, wo think, an appropriate inferenceV&^1£

as to perhaps a ^variety of interests.

v
'•> % ^ *THE COURT? iT I : just want; to know tha

t'rti
> it may become important in settling or mark^|^^^

y;
u

- ing these exhibits!

* The ..newspapers promptly set forth Judge s ir ica

"Watergate Trial Plans Are Ou 1 1 Ined*^

•
• v. •••- '•'.• i*

:'

-A-

^

•Judge Asks Broader !Bug\ Trial", Washington
•: ’/

' Dec. 5, 1971; .
‘ : ‘

A V ;

"Judge Wants Prosecution to Widen Watergate Case",
‘

• A 14 '
C°1 ?J# i~3?

.

" 1 :.

"Watergate Judge Hints at Wider Trial," New Yo^k
Times , Dec. 5, 1972;

Watergate Met ives . Sought ,
" Washington Star-?Tews, ,

Dec. 6, 197 2. . t

Thun Mr. Silbert knew that in order to satisfy Judge Sirica

and through him the public, he had to supply proof of _moti - :
.

;

* - '•*'•?
:.v t&

At a pre-trial hearing on December 19, 1972, he told Judge

Sirica; ' r’ . . .

I might say this, if the Court please: ,.
' .V^. .-

r .-

Your 'Honor has raised the question again to-
.

.

day as you did at the earlier pretrial con-^ :

.r- -:SS|^i
ferenco. Is the question of motivation, the *

purpose of this alleged incident. It is a vfT
very reasonable, very normal question for “Your

. ^
Honor and for any juror ,to ask

As I indicated to Your Honor back on Dec. 4* ;
.. ^

when you first raised the question there is

,

and no doubt the government will produce
evidence from which the jury may draw a. variety^..,-

of motives if they choose to do so . btf^TSd *on the ^



V . *
-’T';

* *•-*
.

‘

X^am sure Your Honor is also aware the
government cannot read any person's mind
TJjfere is no device yet known to man by which
the government or anyone else can search in-

to the motivation reasoning or the function-
ing that makes a person to act or commit or
engage in any particular line of conduct. ’ ;*•

- And if, Your Honor, the government is success-
ful, if the government is successful in this
prosecution in Introducing evidence sufficient
•to prove beyond a reasonable doubt the guilt

4 of the persons charged in the indictment, then
I submit to Your Honor that' there is no secret _

then as to the source, to the best source of .

the motivation of the persons and the possible
involvement of others. Hearing Transcript. 88-89.

It was probably during this period that he charted a course,
V • *- . V». »"

. ..»h A* . '

* • ,
'
- !»;• .« .-,r o 1 -..,

He had. :t hie ~7.z\ *

*

the >BI investigation of H. Spencer Oliverrand

2* information obtained from Oliver and

3 . the word of Alfred C. Baldwin, III as to what
.

* • * / had been said on the telephone. .

And so near mid-December, 1972, Mr. Silbert advised Mr.

Oliver that he intended to introduce the contents of the il-

legally intercepted conversations at trial.

1. Since the logs of telephone conversations had been de-
stroyed with the Gemstone File and no tape recordings of the
conversations existed, Oliver was at the mercy of Silbert and
13 a 1 dv; in’s memory. And Mr. Silbert retained a , no doubt, power-
ful influence over Mr. Baldwin's memory for Mr. Silbert would
later determine whether he had told the "entire story and told
it truthfully." As it was put at trial:

MR. GLANZER: Your Honor... he was promised he
would not be prosecuted for his involvement
in the matter, provided he told the entire
story and told it truthfulLy. Tr. 1080.

;
_

< • t A

[W]hnt it is is a commitment. com-
mitment that is based upon cons idera tiojvand

>

that consideration ifs predicated upon complete -

disclosure and truth and, if not, if there is

a breach of the commitment v/e v/ould proceed ^

i ns t him. v."-'

THE COURT: Jt amounts to the same thing. ...

MR. GLANEER: . . It isn't where a man comes

into Court and we gave him a bath. Tr. 1001.

See also Tr. 1004.

WtPM





F- •: ' * V' - ' ' • -•i- • ' W • - "'> ••
• • - -:. ' • %-:“V . • •

.

> : .
. i ,, interrogation would be based upon the^iilogal

“*>rr '.^ .••' v - r V* ’ inte'tcreption of the witnesses 1 communlca t ions
;';H

I
92 S. Ct. at 2359. *-

.•
• J ^1- *

5
**®

•
disclosure or use of informa fcion obtained

bhrough unauthorized interception are crimes
*'

ad 'that^the
V'v-fgBWjjgSa. * -

...;;

witnesses' -potential xestlroonjTwouia be "dis-

**v— “ 236 °-

pointed out that the -^course Of' conduct

"

v ofxthe prosecutor

Purake&C^ ; '•
-.'-v-

^^Hj^P^^v>*iA^prbs^cu^^lms,elf_tO,- heavy 3lv.il and crimina 1 ..£&.*;

fc 33 '

; penalties.it I citation omitted] .at 2363.
,,

- -
r--?-a-5

y.
-
-• - - ' • -‘ :- ry;-

I -*$***

1 (footnote 1 from previous page)
Since the O'Brien tap hadn't worked the only persons actually

overheard and thereby injured were: Oliver; his secretary, Ida

M . Wells; Sevenn «. uemveau, one Maine rarey ^iiciiiiiwu, aj<u

the then President of the Association; Robert S. Vance, the

Alabama Party Chairman, the then Vice-President and present
President of the Association; and Robert E. B. Allen, the

President of the Young Democratic Clubs of America and the t-C's
director or Voutn Division, tne persons to whom they talked

and others who may have used their telephone. -Among those who
specifically authorized the suppression of contents of their
conversations were the Party Chairmen of the District of Colum-

bia, Ohio, Nebraska, New Hampshire, New York, North Dakota,

South Carolina, South Dakota, Virginia, wost Virginia and Wyoming.

Thereafter the Executive Committee of’ the Association and the

Association itself authorized this action. The Association
consists of the 110 state, district and territorial Chairman
and Vice-Chairmen of the Democratic Party.



Mr. Silbert?Vas to take great care to acquire and present this
i^'y > ^ f .

evidence of motivation which would focus public attention on

r • >
.

- r * •

those on trial rather than higher-ups. .

.. . .

;

. ..
•

The motivation of the Cuban-American defendants had seemed

clear from ^oon after their arrest. They desired to protect

, ;

V :fi& * .
.

' '

•
’ * -

"

the United States from communism 'and to overthrow the govern—

'''.’V.
* '

“'"Y**'
>•

•

-V 'Tiy- 1~

jg-ifv

mr>nt of Fidel' CastroT To them, at least, there was subversion

at the Democratic National Committee and the road to Havana

.

- ... I;-;:.'-' • *•

.

•-o-O began at tha Watergate Complex. ~A • *

Their motive was politics; their goal, The Revolution.

.
•:. ; :••.; Ind eecj ,’ on January 15^1973 , Judge Sirica addressed^he

four of them — they' were then struggling to plead guilty —

*and said:

...I posed certain questions to the Govern-
ment dtinng the pretrial hearing of this case....

This jury is going to w>ant to know sonev.mere
- along the line what purpose did you four men
go into the Democratic Headquarters for.

Tney are going to wonoer who, if anyone, rurea
you to go in there, it you were hired. I am
just assuming they will be as King themscives
these questions. Tnev are going to want to know
it there are other people, tnat is,, higher up...

who are mentioned or who nave been involved
in this case and should be in this case, you
understand that?
The question vrill arise undoubtedly what was
the motive for -doing what you people say you
did by going into the Democratic Headquarters
as outlined by Hr. Silbert in his opening

Y statement. You remember his opening state-
ment. They w i 1 1 vn n t to k n ov/ where this
money came from, who was the money man, who
did the paying off, who paid Mr Barker, how
much was paid. They are going to want to
know a lot of things before this case is over.
Tr 391-92.

They* still “want to know a lot of things". For they got

few ansv/ers from the prosecution >
And the answers they did

get were neither accurate or, for that matter, even adc3re.ssed
f
"

'

to the overriding questions. For example, the playing dov/n
1 * . .

* *

. V '

'

of political motivation and playing uj>; of financial moti-

vation which were then and are now particular iy. cHs turbiny

i, (footnote 1 is on the following page.)

.
•

-
' '-^Y 73
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Thus the responses of the guilty pleading Cuban-Afe’ti&ris
< v* V i

• ^ * v>'„
.-’*•• - •

• :

I
j.,..

* :•• -;_• .. ;

to Judge Silica's questions seem revealing. See for example

the response of defendant .Mar tinez: ..»'.*

y "f'r ' -r .»»••

Money doesn't mean a thing to us, Your Honor*
. 7 y, own a hospital in Cuba, one of-

> hospitals « I own a factory of furnitui’e^itts®^
rCuba * I was the owner of a hotel in Cuba
*1 left everything in the hands of the Co^

i5^ ^
-
-4 munists there* So money, really I lose every

-

thing and really moaey is not a great^ea
of my decisions# So I never worry for
Tr. 396.

!

' Alt.

No, when it comes to Cuba
j.’: to Communist conspiracies

States, I will do anything to protect

h

* country against any Communist consp Ira!
'

i Tr. 403.*, s;^-, ^
. i

and the response of defendant Gonzales;*
v •i; l

,
i

and when it

^

involving the Unitea

j«j2!8l£^
1;V- Because my Idea, I figured

-liticai scene representing Cuba and mi
American citizen and I keep feeling
country and the way people suffer over . ther

’ That is the only reason I did my cooperation^®— ~ ^
in that situation.

Q What did Cuba have to do with breaking in
and entering the Democratic Headquarters?

A. I don't know, that is what he [Hunt andi^i'
Barker} told me and I believed him. Tr 401TT~

and the response of defendant Barker: v
..'
v

'

I think that Mr* Martinez has stated quite
eloquently that these are not men that sell
themselves for money* Tr* 412. -ikw

It ^should be noted that the only open-court questioning

I

of the Cuban-A ^ericans was by Judge Sirica# The prosecution

called not one of these co-defendants after entry of their

guilty pleas to testify against Messrs# McCord and Liddy* 1

They explained that they intended to call these men at a later

time to testify before the Grand Jury.

1. During his opening statement Mr. Silbcrt referred to "ob-
viously it was a political motive, political campaign? covering
that in a single short paragraph Tr C?

.

He covered financia

1

motive in the following four pages. Tr. (.0.-11 His closing
argument, Tr. ?0?3- r̂ 7 , n^in, stressed financial motivation
on the part of "all" the conspirators the thrust of j the argu-
ment best summed- up in two of his phrases: "Moggy fa Iks and
the defendant Lidrly had lots of money to •r.afce^tiinfc money talk
didn’t *<'?" ‘‘Up

[ Hui*£] and Liddy : wore o^f bn an nnter-^
prise of their own # Diverting that money for their own, uses. 51
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trial ;:r. SillAt the trial ;:r. Silbert did attcmnt to Drove an anti-
. *rf" - \ - i. ; :

McGovern Cubiin-A irican motive through other witnesses.

From an adverse : ’ling by grudge Sirica, Tr. ISOl-lECd, *.r.

.

r
- • X i V

'
'

.

H

;> '1- - •'

Silbert returne;: rom a recess and explained
* •,

1
’

'
.

"•/ ‘ • • i.-, . . .
• -

V/V^ . Just c:- the record ic clear !

that these two witnesses had •

„• * ‘ ’
' rvC *•

* * * * V' ...*••
. V *. ^ V

’ j • ( ...

j "i;- The only, what we consider admissible ^
• testimony that the Government nac
veloped through its investigation as to
the motive of those four, other than --/IT-“ -

KL 33

/

fins.. Tal [which consisted in toto of
*theii "poverty", their possession cf

V* : • $ 10 C bills, and an exoensive meal he ':

:;H,.. *. proved they'd eatenj • •
'

m/m*?.:-

W**9

Your Honor's decision, and just wante£ v^*f^;v;
)‘S-..'

•'

"

V
3 r - it on the Record and also for Your Honor ’s

“r

;

information* as' well. Tr. 1811/ ..Tj....

Thus neither the jury nor Judge ever learned from under- h^-
- |5S>

oath testimony of their obedience to Mr. Hunt’s orders, of thci^fl|

other activities, and of their dedication to the re-election cf iV%
M . -

’

Richard M. Nixon.

It didn't matter. For, according to Mr. Silbert*s plan,

they had been misled by their old comrade-at-arms , for Hunt had
' "”'

gone off on a crofit making adventure of his own.

•' t

m ?££ ^0 X- ••

v
1

•

i

m--

1. Leontrc Gxasser, i- Mierr.i a ren iteccurL i-encmcc i ,

an attempt by Barker to obtain the air conditioning p
the Miami Convention Center; and Jack Stewart to tell
taking him. nenr tivt Cor vor. tier Cer.tr:;. zrX cf Ir.r kerv

tremenoous opposition—to. SeiAi ter
-

’T"' ' as a potential nominee for presidcht
United Stater, fecBinr thrr.' hr w'vj'ir nr/ fo;
tne Uniter States as Castro vai to Cu;-..

tr rcir;.

Ians of
of Earl>:er *s

:,C:, .



I did nol^then know Mr. Silbcrt.- X had talked v it

h

on the tele^lionc twice regarding the testimony of Messrs*
. «*

!.

* ^

Baldwin and .’Oliver and Ms’. , Kells . . And I had not been able ^
'l

'T

| 0 .

Jr®
-

'

to learn a 'rational reason for his intended course of conduct; ....

* V ?• •

. .

"’•••' v • -T
'• ",

1. , There is no way by which a motive in the mine of a

wiretapper —lawful or unlawful—can be ascertained f ror..^^dfife

the overheard conversation. Firstly, the converse tion^’^^P^P

have not been heard unVib after the tap has been

then, whatever the contents of the conversation may

they were unknown at the time the motive to tap was

uLated. V
.
y. Even with lawful wiretaps

tion obtained is most often not the information sou9 hti'.£-r

^:^|^

For example, a lawful 'wiretap installed under

in an investigation of narcotics, trafficking may

- conversations ranging from. a bet on a 'baseball game^

the existance of a dental appointment — and not a 'word

a bout na rco t ic= . : . ^

2. Proof of contents could in no rational way be cor.-v. rwi;

siderec necessary to Drove an element of the crime.

Indeed, ft then seemec that the prosecution desired

to compound to the aggrieved persons,

the statutorily, proscribed invasion by addin
to the injury cf the interception the insult
of comoelled disclosure. G o 1 ba r rl v . Vr.izc -

States ', .4 OS U.S. 41, 92 S. Ct. 2357 , 23^5 (1972

• 2. Additionally, tnc indictment hac beer, cravm v.*itn presumab

painstaking care and rendered the contents completely

irrelevant. Counts Two through uight inclusive emoloyc:*

no wore: vnicn arcusrly places conter.tr <s isrv .

The First Coor.w alieoct cons - ir: r

to obtain and use illegally information from
the offices and headquarters of the Democratic
National Conmitt'-' ar; relates nclit:c, 1 en-
tities. Tnc illegal and unlawful metres;
and means ... that ver^ used or were attempted
to be ur ... v-' ‘ ...

r -

( c) To intercut wire communi ca 1 3 onp r *
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offered as to ”use.-^;'i.

fe I -

Not a scintilla of evidence was offered as to^se.^^v^.

4 . Even if the^indictraent .fed .charged

or
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Mr* Silbert said that he had not read the civil case

,:4v,

depositions^' He and Mr. Glanzer did not then agree that there

had been £ higher-level Government-defense interchange of
, vV

v! -r’.\
•

prosecutiqif facts' or plans.. ’ ' •
-

He intended, he said, to
. ^ __ ... •

. v / ••
-

use the contents to prove the fact of the interception and, in
-

•

.

i

fe i

I explained the law as ve saw it- hTe talked generally
,• .V.--

the
N
case r^ During the discussion, Mr.- SiIbext abruptly^

said: '

: . •
.

/•
** #

: vA;

;
* 'Hunt was trying to blackmail Soencer and I'm -

; "going .- to prove - it . ' A

Since I -had not previously conceived of this I did not then
>: .^ : join issue with his remark."

Before, we left the restaurant Mr. Glanzer undertook to
.*



- ^ .v

V- ." ‘

(• i
** ^ '

• •

' •*'•

' j L. j

'

’

.

V

seek an agreem’^r

...... -.•£'!

y ;

°v
tftent from defense counsel wherein they would

• -«1;V >^**^‘*

waive their >right to cross-examine into the specifics of the ?

- •* -
• ./ - \ t a,. .

contents of * conversations .< '
• ./A

b t
*

'
'

' A AS
I explained that in my judgment defense counsel^wo^

not — indeed , if the contents were gone into and opened up,
•

*
.

4

;
, ... TvrV^ 4 l -'•*.•• d • :

could not/— agree to tfiat but wished him well in h is effor

t

,, ,
Mr.fsiVbert 's then stated .positions .were tha t*. jh#"wou|d

'00$$.

go into the contents of the conversations in' 'only a genera

manner; he would vigorously protect our -witness qlionfcs

cross-examination into the specific cont ents; - weThad

.

standing to suppress the contents or to otherwise affect

win’s testimony, the sole. remedy available to witnesses^^iM^^^^j|
' ' XV ...

• "X

an appeal from contempt convictions arising after their : reflisaf

to answer his questions. He said that if .we

^

action to suppress ‘contents we might thereby cause the 'revela^-*^

tions of contents to occur in those very proceedings. We

understood this remark to be a threat and later sought •

protective orders to prevent this. ‘ /V
;

''V~'
V '

After lunch we returned to Mr. Silbert # s office with .

Mr. Glanzer in order to obtain copies of our clients’ Form

302 FBI statements and the transcripts of their Grand Jury

testimony. Mr. Silbert had business elsewhere. -

As we walked to that office Mr. Glanzer told us that theyi^rA

also' had feared that information from their office had been

provided outsiders but they had "gotten rid of" the person they
,

jv.7.

1. Mr. Glanzer was unsuccessful. Both prior to and during trials
Mr. Liddy's counsel refused a waiver specifically claiming the /*.*;
right to detailed cross-examination. .

•'

^-.vlSfe'



ft"; thought ‘T-fSs.K. -,
;
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,‘i . ;

'

•• s ?
' v.x&t’t ,;.' While-.wA^ere seated with Mr. . Glanzearin ' Mr. Silbert's • •

^ ,. .

• office a s ec.retar£~ seeking 'Mr. Silbert said ;" •.

'
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'* Over

.
the, phristmas .holidays a study of the D.N.C. ’s clip- i''’

-CW®. ,
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• ' w { nnr. 4? -4 1 nl a«*4>% X-aV *T»v« » r* ’an an 1 nmn rV yo^ro a 1 i nrt a f 1 1

motive had teen woven * from whole cloth* "it fiecame"clear that
. . . ,-. 'hSk^

by using bits arid of information acquired from the investij

^:
:'^;

.5nbn~political and fictjLtous mot ive for thepcri™e • 1n this ;£4l:

.

o i - civ Va* Woyl> W o' f-A a fr-'l- f-A ^.r- oy4- or <“V>ra *•*'} ••.r*^-'

'

$Krjt' blame ;for
r "V • -

;

Xherelvas no.ba.sisIJfer belief’that the defendants would testify ^irS

otherwise contradict Mr- Silbert 's “proof" of motive- Thus

he was to be free to, present to the Court and the jury and

through, them to the public whatever motive he desired.

It then seemed certain that /-Is*. Silbext would prcye. .the motive

of the Cuba n-Americans to be misguided anti-Castroism and the

acquisition of money- To others, perhaps, he would attribute a

misguided Republican loyalty. But to Mr. Hunt or to Messrs. Hunt

*nd Liddy he would attribute an overriding and personal criminal -

as opposed to political motive— and their motive ’was to be

personal bla ckma il and big money. V’
; t

Thus Mr. Silbert could argue to the jury and to the Court

and through them, to the public, that the highcr-ups were not

only not parties to the criminal conspiracy” they too were thdT^'

victims of it. For Hunt, or Hunt and Liddy, Mr. Silbert would
r -

..

argue, had converted C.R. P.'s noney and its legitimate political
v • .

• ......

- _ — _ ;

•
.

•• • ••'.- 'IW J .

•

':..
''Y ;

is
v Ur \

- •"

1. Indeed, Messrs- Silbert arid Glanzer had not advised us that Her
vr anyone else was to plead <yui) ty* I had inquired about this at ou
December 22, 1972, meeting. Bat Mr- Glnnzer did tell me that Mr.
Hunt’s attorney, William 0. Bittman, was to go on a holiday skiing
trip to Aspen, ColoradojL.lt secaoed tt? i?e th^t Kr. Eittmants. > •'

pre-trial holiday indicated a guilty '-plca-in the of fine. X-.
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.‘it*!function to Hunt's personal Use. He would argue that Hunt had

deceived the (fjuba a-America ns-- men wTho trusted him— and that *

he, or he and Liddy, had converted the noneys-- turned those

massive amounts' of cash iouit ima tnly oro-.** :ed by C . R . P . higher-

ups-- to his or their own criminal . a, .a by that fraudulent •

‘

conversior/flunt or Hunt and Liddy had injured the C. R,P. 3

„ m '
“

'‘“"'f-r'
and its officials at least as badly-- if not worse than— they’d

injured the Democrats. .

r
.... y^-.

Kona of this is hindsight, I advised each of my named
.

clients of ^this prior to commencement of the trial.

.
They 2nd I were then convinced that ve were about to v/itness :

'f

the use of the contents of the intercepted telephone conversations
"" " ' — -

to bolster this thiVs is. And v*e war? convinced that once the 1^-*

contents were introduced into evidence, the jury, the judge ape

through them the press and the public, might be so diverted

tv the contents of the convene s t ions - personal conversations

about the personal and political lives of member? of the Demo-

cratic party - that they would accept Mr. Silbert's

*- r c-scntaticn of the false motive and would p 1 r. ce ultimate

responsibility for the Watergate ccnsnirncv on Mr. Hunt or Messrs.
1

Hunt and Liddy.

1. There ins another early and clear indication that the truth
about Watergate could not come out at the trial. The indictment
contained no counts charging the disclosure of contents. Baldwin
had turned his logs, over to Mr. McCord and cn one occasion, to .

C . R . P . Thus the tracing of legs or other memoranda seemed all-
important, (had McCord been t h a n offered use ir..m v n i ty - a 1 oj i cn 1

offer to 'nave isvn mado if going after hig aer-ups - he would not
have be an a blc to :1 i r-clos ? t he u lu ins ^ v d as t i na c i on of the 1 nr s a

other memoranda but he would have been able to disclose the infor

-

r a t io n r cg :: ruing M a g r ud e r and c t he r s w a i ch eve

n

tu v, 1 1y brovy ht the.
facts to light 0 It then seemed elemental that if the d idcloser v

refuses to testify t ^rs the or re ecu tor:. * use of necessity go to
the suspect v; d ir clcsoos . Th? prosecutor's argument that tno logs
.

t

id :•.) •. ,ti

‘

a i.

-

n s /
!

: :

.

r.\ : n a " v a. e C- -vms < ;-e file - h < : d b e . ;

i

0 • : Lr
r 1 v; r. s t a * a n r. d ro: -li’ a u : u : v * e . 1 : r s 1 1y ,

the cl o :: t ru c i i on
had o'jc'rr'd only ••o:.ur;o \.\iiu: res hr : not ) >tn obtained and
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And so onwanuary 3 , 1973 ,we filed our Motion* to Suppress

k

I
/;*. •

'• t

the Contents ^Of Illegally Intercepted Wire^-or Coriununlcations *

and Evidence; Derived Therefrom? to Quash. Subpoenasr^^^a Protec-

^ t- ive Order apd
;
Further Relief. • p •» j p-

>

The^first hearing on the motion was held

The following transpired:
7?^:, - -••

.

THE COURT: Let me ask you a 'question &£'

you know the Government is going to introc3uC^^vidence
regarding the alleged conversations

MR. MORGAN: The Government has told me(^^H|^ring '

Transcript 4.

I sought:

to demonstrate fc’
f some of Mr. Rothblett^^^HB^^vv...

[civil case deposition] cues t ions
-that rot only -thtpUn it ed-S ta

t

think
*

the defense. foes too ,[ and, thereforel^cduildcross-examine in cetail] -v. _ .

If I may go into the [sealed) cfep.os it ions 7V5£k‘;
Your Honor, I would like to co so new. Id. at 7 .

•
• sr

Mr. Hunt’s attorney, Killian 0. Bitumen, who soon thereafter

‘•as to plead his client guilty then successfully objected on

• he ground that: ‘

:

the sealed depositions ... may generate ' Vi
prejudicial publicity as to my client....
Id . at 8. ‘

>

.

I pointed out that every count in the indictment could be

proved without disclosure of contents.; noted that no crime of

disclosure had been charged and that had it been charged,

you would have to bring in the witness, the
person in that kind of case to whom it was , v:vr .

disclosed. Id. at 15. ^HySSS

1. In addition to the suppression of contents we asked that certair
named persons be subjected to an ir^ camera under oath Inquiry into”
wiie t her they had

in their possession or subject to their control logs,
notes, transcriptions, tr res or other sound record-
ings or other memoranda c2 the contents and all copies r
thereof and to further provide uncer oath the names
of r* n y a nd all nersens v: ho to their !; now 1 pdgo or in-
formation a r. j j 1 i ; f at any t i r.

'» h a vc h •: u sue h‘- . .in
their possession or subject to their control.*... '• *. "V.-T*”

These then named persons comprise with but few ^exceptions a 'list-
ing of those Dcrfrc.r who are currently under inves-
ticocion. These ns;sr.‘s were ch.n available; io Mr. Silbert who nad^ •

at tin disposal the F . B . I . ,
the G ra in: Jury ft nd * t lie power of sub-

nocna; wc had the news parsers . The nam^u v. _ r

John Caul f i^ ? d
N Hon; Patrick L&Oriiy

Mu r r :
i y M . C \o t i n e r ,

E sq . i Ion . P. v c :n rc 1 » i nct^-p^
Charles V,\ Cm] non, I-k-q. Frederic

( f not not o con t i nu~d on fo 1 1 ow i ng pa go) ' y=¥
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'

Mr. Siltyjfct argued that the proof of contents was "one of.
</***''

,
• /,

'-'
• r • A

the methods 't'he intended to use to prove the interception, id.

,

l IS ; at 21, and- that: ;W..l
•

v
" ./ j-.:

;* 1

. -*’y\
'f-

the Government will introduce evidence not a s • :
>f..

:

_ to one single :.ptive but evidence as to which.

”

v
.

^ our view, the jury, if it chooses to do so, • _; ;;
-K* V/

'* f*ay draw conclusions as to a variety of rootiveVTv*:--. -

}£-y£f:
'

'

\

^ ^

^influencing the defendants in this case. Id . at <i9.

the public interest" is paramount, the publ
interest far outyoigks their privacy. . . .Id. atj.^29~30

.

.'4'--

j udge S iricc ' again nc ted that:. 1 ' c
;

ipf| : , > there ^Ls Jg^eat publ ic t in S^0case
|P3|J 'not only through ox:t this country but r.avbe' :;

s,: throughout the world, a. a matter cf cordon

iis-S. •

- kn^5*ii# n -<-- i&*--
rap!

>^^s^
,

V.and. that he, the jury arc the publ i
-y wont ^d to know; i

H ^|.:, A .;.

v ' Why did they go in there? What was the p.otive?^^ '

y:l
?|j§| ^p5P‘ 'W>r •.= •• -.»•_•• ~ .What were they seeking? Why did they tap or h •

tvWr^ ’

r • allegedly tap fchos c tel ghone com; err. t ions? '*

.
v; hat did t h ey hiear? We s it s c } n 2 y for political

Wv espionage, was it for other purposes? Id . at 30.
. ..^.

.

. . . . :i

8?|% ?;v:
; ”' This jury is going to arrive at the truth in

this case, in my opinion. They con only get it

the rights of each
the Covern :v ont

.

rig iits of

The Democratic Party, according to the press and
all -- and it is a matter of record — has been
put in the position or was put in the position
of criticizing what's happened and rightly eo ,***.«•

. *.

probably. 1 am not ore judging this case. Why
not let the faces come out? Lot's find out what

y
happened in this situation. Let's find out vhat _
the motive was . Ick at 31.

Mr. Gilbert also represented that he did not intend to go

and if:

the specific detail's- on our direct exarninat ion,
;

.

cf any matter that could be’ considered '

s

or any mat cor ro
tive. Id. at 23.

'there is . y attempt
c.o nvc r ;•: a c ;. -'W n** h *

•:
‘

;o into details of the
y r . .. T -r • »- ; •- i- > r- * «•-'

mmm- ( cor.t in

CToVi n W . D 1 *a 1 1 TIT, oq

.

r.
--

-
j d rhil^w r . . -.i*-.

' • •

:.'jL- rrf C .
‘

«p . : r: , r: :q.

John Ih ’'*)L ni? ] l, Mr;*;

h c r L '
. t i # . i r

Tfr

C 1A r k Ma cC re ior , Lsc

h‘-.nn L-vf-' , iWv.
iiugii • :> LpiL? or, x ;

Mr. u r icV
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i t

strenuously objecting to any line of cross

-

• exarnina tion that go v3 beyond a' legit inn
s cope. [empnasis ached] Id, at 24. -v

and that:

all the witnesses .. .whose conversations were.,^;^
overheard, they ‘./111 be identifiable;" so that^S^
should the defense 'choose to do so, they may
subpoena them in behalf of their defense at

i 1 tc ch

L*£\.

;; V--.;-'#'

:hdlcnco the accuracy of the state-
ment*. Ko question as to that. Td. at 33.

, J •' ... '
T JiT^ * V". • *

V. ••. rj. •• > V
'

Thereafter there was the fol levying" response
*V” •••••

,
~\ . V~ .•

5- •.»*--•». --7 * '•
'AiV. V -y '

:
' .. -V - ^

v* ?.'! -pS

Mr. Morgan:

The defendant is :ic-t charged with disclosure
^ Himself. I suppose if he were charged, you
would have to prove to whom he disclosed he.
Id. at 41.

* 1

v-
*

and representation:

The prosecution has asked me if I have any
information about anybody higher up anyplace
who committed any offense or got the infor-
mation or anything. Kell, I have told them
that I will talk to them about that if my
clients give mo release and I have such infor-
mation -

And I now do have some information I thin::

they could use ns far as the use count is

concerned, to show use. I intend to talk to
them about that right after wo talk here.
But that would go —

Then the following transpired:

THE CC/JKT: Lot me understand what your state-
ment means. Repeat that again.

KR. MORGAN: I said that I was asked by the
prosecution, because, you see — let me out
that in context so you understand completely
wha t I am say i r, ?. •

Mr. Alch \ defendant McCord s lawyer in his
argument] raised a hyorkh: tied eviction that
there might be a hypo th e f

* ^ a 1 m o t ive of black-
mail s hov/n . Your Ikr.or went into the question
of motives for tho wiretap. T_t jy_ not h_von-

* to s hoy w-~ c ...AtALLi .Lii A 2 - - bid j - a •

-

ma i 1 ,
not

.. 1 .Li

*

THE COURT:
ment

MR. MOHOAM:

THE COURT:

MR. MOUCAU:
t lW m;h1 i

-

\

.12-
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in t I 1 i C e ‘ ^ y .-•. if-

**"•

* I thln^ vqUi ns. 3. £iJ^S£!l‘ Si ‘S.- f;

cTnTo then .

"’'*
".

; .‘T.rTJ ', 7?”-.
*•

MR. MORGAN: Exactly whnt I
,
.just

'

‘

THE COURT: V7e are a 1 1 . interested in that .
; -J-;

All right. *

^ ^ .;
.

- V.

MS . MORGAtfj ves / Sir .” W hen

the cmos tx-e of ;'—.'i-Mf. [\}-_, rk.-i =-.Sri_- :
'•

tillk 3 -H -
' ' - '• '_ _.:. IL ' ra~sss : *s==3 P*^jir**

Tnq™I- 3j£“0$5“^42&’j& 1

X &£§£ XS JLCitjlU

^ ^ ^
That is not' tny concern, . the politito^f”^yl^j

case. Mv concern in this enre :.n to protect -the

First ana Fourth ;vec r.a£gi>u righ

i

r,- KVit iust tevery one c-7 tryep- lxdt^^st t

ci
•>

” .'
^ ,

*-*. '
;

- '.’
1 t > '"Vf

and agaiir
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(Footnote from preceding page)

See at the deposition of R. Spencer Oliver where under

questioning by Henry Rothblatt the following transpired:

Have you or any of your associates — I an
speaking of the functionaries of the Democra-
tic National Committee — had any contact,
either personally or in writing’ or by tele-

•*
' phone, from any persons at the Republican
National Committee or the committee for the
Re-Election of the President curing 1972?

Hi.**

m v

m.

A. I can't speak fox anybody else at the Demo-
era t ic Na tiona 1 Committee, but I had conversa-
tions with Harry Flemming. Any others, I don't

•

*

-'.Vv'i.
recall. ••

.
.•

. t „ - .> : 1 . .. .w . ...

Had Harry Flemming ever given you any con- .- -

fidential information from the files or records
;:.r* of the Committee for the Re-Election of the

President or the Republican National Committee?

A. Absolutely not. Absolutely not. Id. at 151.

Flemming had preceded then Attorney-General John N. Mitchell
.

-
1 m- *v" .

* -
:

•

‘
i ;

••

"iV-

:

•

,
' *•

to the CRP as Mitchell's on-the^scene rQprcsentati^^^mrJeb

Stuart Macruder was Ualdeman's man at the CRP'^iln this manner

the Mitchell and Haldeman factions each maintained leadership

representation in the campaign co-rr.ittoc.

^
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MR.
,
$;TTMAN:

*

am sure Your Honor t3 ic^ it inadvertently,
but Your H)nor asked a specific question of
Mrl Morgan which in my opinion is going to
precipitate additional prejudicial public Lty,

,h^gher-u?s . New he has named an individual 17
~

by the .name of Harry Fleming. bpl;7-.

P

OJHE COURT: Don't you think it might help your
Client? - „ .

'

? v . -ca**.-.-;-.

MR* BITTMAITr-. No, Your Honor, prejudicial pub-
licity in my opinion will not help my client.

There are a rev: cases, or maybe this has
been the only case where there has been so
much massive prejudicial publicity during a

Six -month period* Id* at 4<V.

'
. I do believe that if Mr. Morgan has any

f crir.a t ion or his client, Mr. 0 1 iv a r , ha.s a ny-tre-,- . ; .

information, the grand jury is the appropriately;^-
forum because it can be testified to in secrecy
Td/at'%7'. V

#
• r-

MR* MAROULIS: Your Honor, I cm Peter Marouli$
;

i

on behalf of the defendant Licdy.

v/as jus :d by Mr. Bittmtr.

.

Additionally, lest r.y silence bo mis con-
st rued, Mr. Morgan has pointed cut the First
uni Fourth /;mend me.": a problem; imet his ciitr. r.s

face. I wish tc state to tha Court that I fully
a r. d v ig o ro \ * 1 v i r. t end to p r :

*

. ; t h n F i f " h a r.

d

Sixth Amendment rights or my an -a': fcrd v:ian-

crons-cxarij.nct ion is required, I intend to pur-
sue whatc-.vcr remedies these 7. menaments give my
client.

:\Z Cif:U

i n t r. r. :3

THE COURT: Mr. Silbcrt, do you want to answer?

MR. SIhDMR'f; I do.
May it please the Court, first of all, ns to

the mot 5,ven . Your Honor, I have stated before
you on a previous occasion, nr: ] I will reiterate, .

that the Govornmcnt will introduce evidence not
as to oi\o r, i r. ~ 1 o 1 iv c br r. <. v id on ce us to wh i c h

,

in our vie.;, uhe ju-:y, if it chooses to no no,

nay draw conclusions as to a variety of motives
influencing the defendants in chic case.

Second, with rc-suec t to the comment, Mr. ornan

raid that T a s t od h im ns to whethe r or not there
rrv hi-

.

V h'.:;n‘t been a witness

i ntorv
re • • •••

tint r •’i ,vr*ut Lo th- ir

e" . ' *
r

,
not ..a d : it* :: -u

o

.. •. vi v dh ,.. .
•.
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'--:•/•• * - * ' V

f.V.ade that request of Mr, Morgan,
:

and..M£*^-
;
.,: v ':....

G^nzcr and Mr, Campbell and myself haVe'ffn^d

'

;w "• '}.

it to every single witness with%/hom we

f

come in contact*. v We think that is no
.

than performing our own public duty anc^

^^
^n- . ..y^r

^ I might say at this t
flonor , I needn't sav -it to you, but I y^;
’it — thit if there were evidence of
ivolvcrr.ent that would substantiate a cha
gainst anybody else i,n connection

'

v ^

charg ; at this, time, they would be ind
together with the' rest of tho ^defendant

l: &$&}.

Judge Sirica ruled that the contents ..were scmi^

and we appealed and sought extra-ordina^^^iief^^»|

On Wednes day ^January 10 , 1973 , Mr .' S 1 Iber

opening statement to the jury. 4 He did not there! the

word "blac fcjaa il .
*

* At , th3 January 5 , 1973 .
hea£\

Avoided acknowledging hiz Dacer* - r - 22 , 1972 stater.e^^^In thelfe

few cays he v.’ould misrepresent and then finally admittjiis

ntention but he n: nrocccacj more sunt IV anaa bv indirection.

But even if by indirection it was apparent that he .was building

his proof of motive around R . Spencer Oliver and E. Howard Hunt-—

n nan to whom l'± ?lv had her ntreduced mor e tha

n

two years prior to the Watergate affair*

He tolc the jury:

Now v/e are not going into the details of
those conversations out of respect for those
people’s conversations who were overheard.'
Easically, some of there conversations
dealt with t hc p err. onal l ivco of those

, y _y

persons, social 1. iv-.-s, com ;n tic lives, some
of those coiivorr at ions dealt with the politi-
cal ms t tore as one would expect because Mr,^
0 1 iv o r v. a 1 V'son for t h :? A s r o c i<: t ion of •

'

Eta to Democratic Chairmen. He was also a

high official in the organization, American
Council of Young Political Lenders. Some of

be of a s

perfectly
action ’ v
sensitive
den ce ’.-ill

Oliver. :;

. - r . j.v n n g t lire. i\ r . • I uCc rd :r r <7j* it
v n intoros" g r. -cr— •• y

•

:. . . ,.
•

;
•; :• on . . : ih-i 1 , Of 0..

mturc. Y-.ijhc ; Iso :;ay therrevi^^'
: vt tha (j -f "ndari y-.z.h knew Spencer

.
.

• r c i-
: r ri 1 ? .v

r

1 : .** c ry;,:i: 4 bo fore A •

1. The ' t v- ^ * an stat'd. T th^n felt tJvTtt^^wau
n request :..u :i . to

L .
•. •

T

• ;

: n . r t . :o r :1 . L v : . : ; for 1 n feff^ n

t

;
i

about hic!i*- r-ups " n o '

• .*n or a n, rOkU.i

<

but the concern nhr.au i. Mr. Si. -t'al c: -u-nel it •

used the word:; "iu 'y.< r- enn ho to by " t^^i h

ze
r ^

n

^

s t. a t • *i:t< ; n t to j:.- •
r

:

^

^h . r

«

^ ^
^

• i t .
;



mm
come.’ to the offices of Robert R. Mullen Com- -

:vM
pahy for the possibility of getting a job
there, that he had be educed to Mi

till
1

r2E>|3:
(i

"•

fSil.:

HUnt> t^at after 'he left Mr- Hunt had voiced.
his pppos it ion t«: Mr. Oliver co? ;

.r,rr to vrev
'

the *9 bocaus-s Mr^plivc-r war a 1 /.but 2 L

:"'d^'"^crat and he d id •’ hot third; he would f it'

•'f^Sr.:
' v into that company. Tr. 53-54. . r . . .

.

^ He laid the foundation for proof of a non-political motive

saying;*^..

. - ,*> V., . Wha t wer e . the motives beh ind this conduct r

What are the reasons for the i r . a c t iv i t i es
?\

i

'. What was their motivation? I am not -tel

l

- ing you anything secret, obviously,^‘^" planzer, -Mr. Caaotoall or myself. tfTcari :

.
-
f

5
— f. 4> .only look at J;he facts and you draw the in^ .'

’ ’ferenebs you choose to draw as you are the
factfinders as Judge Sirica told you yes ter-

^ , oay.
*

• * • Obviously it was a political motive,

of his alleged left-'.: ing views- You heard
*n© tell you what defendant McCord was
marily interested in on those monitored
conversations Mr. Baldwin was nearing whether
of a sensitive or personal nature.

The interests of the persons, the defen-
dants in this case may vary, that is, the
motive, wiua
defendant Lidcv r.uiy have been different
from the motivations of the four defendants
f ron Miami, and c

:

j t-y i n turn mn y h a v e had
a different motivation than defendant McCord.
Certainly the facts will suggest to you a

Tr. 62-63.

He spoke of the financial plight of the Cuba n-Amer leans.

“'Financial motive was obvious" he said "because [of] the money

recovered from the defendants when arrested and searched in

the hotel room . Tr. 63.

•'Mow d e f c r.ir.nt M cCord also had f i n a n c i a 1 p rob 1 ems M
,
he

said^"very serious. “Tr. 66 . . .. .*.

As he concluded, he said:

Ladies and g e n 1 1 cm .on of t r. r. 3 u ry, this is

the evider.cn. This is. a nr.v^ ry of tht>

evidence that the T ':> it :d . htn tc^ will pro-
ducc before yev in ru'U'ort ui its chains
ev re once tnv.t t;

Nineteen cayi later, filbert 1,69 to :,:a!<c

his clc.-i.iJri avgb’sont CO the fur *, cloning argument on bCihalf cf,..c
j - - -'• •:• .v • ,-^a^rV.TO- -V .-.‘A- ••••.

AJimi- j
< ! -19 d .’/i Miv v Li. bad of W* *r 1 torg.itot cr

"

•
•"

• C* ’
•. ' v :

'• : ^ ^
h

~/C: 0 - ;.y

.

i

:

c*



vere to fight not only for their own personal and political ^

lives but also for the rights of those who had participated

or been mentioned in their wiretapped conversa tions. 7,
:

...

:

They pot only had been the victims of the crime, they vere*5^^
now to become the far more injured victims of the

They faced being whips awed between the prosecut

and the defense in an American courtroom —• in a trial Which

was not a firial. "F h-' • h I'm

The American system of justice had been designed by
,

for the adjudication of adversary disputes. The separation of

powers had been designed to pre^v^nt the usurpation of pcwe

r

-

by any one man or group of men. -

We knew precisely what vas happening to us and through

truth about Watergate. V7 itbout evidence of the contents

iycne that the motive for the crime \:es blackmail. hr.z 'without _v

believable non-political motive, a motive acceptable to and y”

in the Watergate case v:ould continue.

As E, Howard Hunt sought to enter his negotiated plea of

guilt to the charges against him, the case moved to another

level of the independent
.

judiciary

.

On January 12, 1973, an emergency panel of the Court of

Appeals heard oral argument. Here Mr. Silbert denied that he

had made his original statement regarding blackmail.

The Wa s h inn ton 3 r_m ' 1> cols. 3-3, Jan. 12,- 1373,
' 1 -

>rtccl the ann^llate argument as follows:

1. A ti- :llotc nrcrumrrt is unavailable.

•
- ^Aw%.

- • ,-A r. w v/kw;.







0.1 J.ir.ua ty Vi >.l07) t ,Kc. GL< rsc L- wn.i f
)

inir-i Alfred

C. Baldwin, III. Ho had agreed that prior to inquiry into

contents he w^ld approach the bench and request an in. camera ,

4
'

* v*
, i

out-of-jury+presence hearing . Instead, the following occurred:

Qi (BY MR. GLANZER] From your monitoring of
tfhe^ telephone were you able to identify some

the individuals who used the phone be-
• sides Mr. Oliver? L

». J - «
•• .:--:4SLw - •

A. [BY MR. BALDWIN] That is correct.
VV^b'C'' 1 *

.

* Q

.

T^Can you tell us who those individuals
were? 1 '*..

- ..

• ••..'

.
(MR. MORGAN) (Mr. Charles Morgan, Jr. , Esq.
representing the ACLU) [who had been seated

-
' with th-* spectators in the roar of the court-

. v room] Your Honor, at this point I would likettrr;^- t.s...... v-
|to interpose an objection. That is contents'’’
V under, -the statute' — iVV:

.

f
I,

.

’

THE COURT : -- You r.ran disclosing the indi- . ,

vidua Is is disclosing the content of the
* conversation? .-£•:

1

*

. --PMk

MR. SILBERT: Your Honor. I was going to
approach the bench after ha identified who
it was he overheard. . a-. •

MR. MORGAN: The 'identity* is specifically
covered ... .Tr . 952'.

(AT THE BENCH) MR. GLARE MR: A'our Honor,
want to apologize,

,
I thoug ht I could go

into the id or. city and v:s

e

going to step
I told Your Honor.. Tr. 934 .

After the in camera hearing the trial Court rulca contents ac

sible, and the transcript vns prepared, sealed and transmitted

to the Court of Appeals. \Je there filed a Post-Hearing Memo-

randum under seal.

On that afternoon - January 18, 1973 - oral argument

was heard and Mr. Silbert returned to the truth regarding

The New Yorl; Time s - cols. 1-4, Jan. 19, 197 >, reported
1 , - ..:'4^5-

:v

that argument as follows:

1. See also “Tanned Conversation Vital Tor Motive, Prosecutor
Says’*, VtiSh ' voter. Star -Mr vs cols. : - > , 'an* 943, 197 3:

At the Moore is Court, filbert publicly .suggested that
bine 1 .*-:! 1 \ -‘s motive :Vbi:M v no bu-qing. V

h ;. it. Lou:::. :\nu Di:;: to'-. >M col. 1, J‘n. 19, 197V.

At the appellMvj cou'.t .inuring, the prosecution made
a stinp/!'sc:jy.;.ti;;i t M ne'-.mnil iV rnt .V. we f Vjured

.
v i r u '

' \ l ’ y emui r v..vjs :t t L

i

j v.

o

l. 1^ , pa r t or the

A L o r. c ) ;o ; ; i * y r • y t
—

oi t : : U.S. CM art o:. .V . : , -Ml

he \

m

3 t v y i n c<> c> v:-** . . M M.

.

( fos n tic cor,M.ii'.v j om io! in.-; i j. i ;.u #e)

. .. union , chi r.-£ judge*
1 :• ' :

> ' n: ' *b rt if



Th<4 Government publicly suggested for the 7 '••;

first? time today that black-ail was a motive ’ V^V'P* -

J>eh/.nd the alleged bugging of Democratic na ,, .- 1?^ ; . ^
tifcna 1 headquarters last summer by Republican-
financed agents v

•“ •
•*••,. £1*7 ’

: lb.’’
• ‘The chief prosecutor, Earl J. Silbert,
made, the suggestion at a Federal appeals court’

t
hearing on whether conversations secretly J
monitored from the wiretapped telephones ’ of

" hjigh Democratic officials could be admitted •

:

$s evidence in the Watergateevraence in cne ^arergare crzai.
Mr- S i 1 ce r t; a r g u

e

z z r. a t the jury could
.

tell by the type of phone conversacionsmoni~
tcred that the evescroppers v.-ere int e res tea

.

in ’’political intelligence* ” '

Judge David L. Bazelon, chief ’judge of
United States Court of Appeals for the pis^i^^;_.^:’.7 •/.

.

.

trict of Columbia, esked; "is the Gover^ent^^p^vl’’ 'V^Sjr
interested in whether this informationJ^ouId
pe used to compromise' these ’people?^; That

' .

- 5^pj(ps

"We think it is highly relevant tbv.lay
’

factual frun fat ion so that ve can suggest ‘**7 "' •

'

.that is what they were interested in v-j- when
they vers doing s.cm? political wiretappthgb>^ r; '

be interested in information that wes^oer-'^b;
son: 1 ar.d of a confidential and p r ivate'7na

-

“Why don't you indict them for it? "uudge

"V7e believe this information gees to the
motive and intent. ’It is re la rive to the •

•

-,v

motive and intent of the parties involved ,

" .

•._•

1

\ i

fc- *

l:
;

f

Mr. Si?bert argued before the three-judge
appeals court- panel that Mr. Baldwin's testi-
mony was vital to rue Government's care and
than the jury would make a 'moral judgment”
about vhv the wiretaps had been installed.

"Do you want mo snow ha.-/ dirty this thing
was?” Judge Bazelon asked. "You’re talking
about morality.*'

*‘We feel we shouldn't be limited to a

bare-bor.es case. This is necessary to escape
acquittal,” Mr. Silbert replied.

'^You're saying that the jury v.^on't think
it's a crime just to intercept a message?”
Judge Eazclon asked, “that tnere has to be
something deeper than that — that there
has to be something. d irtier than that? I

don't know. Maybe you're right.'4

“We think that,” Mr. Silbert said. “If
there is technical wiretapping

,
you're right.

The jury does that to make a moral judgment.”
Mr. Silbert said the prosecution did not

,

intend to bring out "specific details of an
conversations," but did intend to ask Mr. .

Baldwin the "general nature of what heaver-
heard." V

*

(continuation of footnote from previous page)
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1'J’
— issued its- ordefcwhich said:

*
^

!.C>

^ •'">.
,
-

On the morning of January 19, 1973 , the Court of Appeals

*r‘ i .

n ‘ - \ / -

This case came ort for consideration of appel-
"

• „v :$*] lants 1 /in camera, post -hearing- memorandum and of --’
:S

’ .'

* appellee 1 s wot ion for s umma ry off i rmance , a nd .;

$&

^

'
‘i. ’

. the 'court heard argument of counsel* • v

•

,.* Proof of the contents of intercepted telephone

I t icularly 16 U.S*c; $ 251t> 11570) /'*- ‘

j^&4 It is therefore -ORDDF^D by the court that ‘the
• :.Xj *

, contents of wireta - ^ed conversations shall not .:•".

ffered or race:. /ed in avider.ee, r.or shall a

renee be made by. the witnesses, the parties
.heir counsel which would indicate ‘thd"conte r*.t

s

y*.
,r>^

of > such conversations, except in comers* •

- paragraph and the preceding pa ran rich cf this
-• order shall be read to the jury wren H:\e trial .. v.

F -
’1 • q

$£il
v

.

' evidence as to the persons in v Democratic Headquar-;,:^^
‘#1

s— .'

'ters using such telephones ’during intercepted
A;f • -

4

versations fas we had repres c :tei .;as unobj ect ion
able] •

‘

This order supersedes our interim orrer of

- January 12, 1973 , which is hereby vacated-

fc *

Had we not known of the importance to the prosecution of

the blackmail motive we nc?** would have been forced to learn of - ;

it. For, the prosecutors had been putting more effort into

the contents side-issue than they had into their case-in- ;;

2

chief. It then seemed to us that no experienced trial lawyer. .

' \W:.

would continue a side-struggle with the victims of the crime,

a struggle to obtain evidence v/hich the Court of Appeals had "

;

ruled was

not required to prove the charges for which •

the defendants are on trial. "
-.•

H-.- *.

and which related to but one of what he had termed “ sever

motives. " . ...

But Mr. Silbert continued the sico-s tru^nle . He first

1. United Staten of America v George Gordon Liddy y et al. y

/
7

' :t L. lim 7; lien efc <J . , :vrrc.
I. in addition to. t!iv v..:c n.jarin v :.n the trifil"court, trip •••:•,

tv':‘i ii . dm'V'til:.-:; court an 1 ! ? . • r -rid r n Lion
P.1

•,!=,• and
Ir LI

* • a , . ,i . * i

b_n_!_.q or : ;,v.ajr .• 1: ; con s idcra b icn . .^.r*
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KJ ?<£>

'

'

.;V-:

isted the reading of the crier to the ir:, il jury saying:'

%

I kno’.^the order says that this paragraph '

,and the 'preceding paragraph are -to be road
v

to t)ie jury when the trial reconvenes. :
|

Thefe are a lot of different factors that
come into play with respect to it. For. that \

'

reason, we would like an opportunity . to
study the matter over the weekend, consul
with the Department of Justice to determine ’

whether or not ve wish to seek further relief
TV 10 ^ 6 *

; - .
*

, ^ X- - i.

After a protracted discussion, Tr. 1066 - 74, the" order

was stayed. On the following Monday the decision to not ap-
z~m

peal having been made, Judge Sirica read its required portion4^

to' the jurv.V Tr. 1090-91. - '* g - ..

It norrf'feU to rilra to enforce the order. 1 This was -

prove difficult for Mr. Silbert was to continue his quest
, '.;v

.

* -
'

’

' .
<,: ir*- ^ ? ••• V; : ^

for the fruit denied him by the Court of Appeals. ^

. I

•

• .•

Mr. Gilbert had not yet presented the jury the testimony '-‘''Wfi

of Mr. Oliver and Miss Kells. Mr. Baldwin's testimony had

been co^ipletea and Mr. Silfcert's case v.’as nearing conclusion.

So, without notification to their counsel he telephoned the ^'V

victims of the crime and told them to come to the trial.

Thereafter, Mrs. Eastman telephoned Mr. Silbert to arrange

a time for him to interview our clients. But, Mr. Silbert

stated to her that although ho desired to interview his wit- ;’^^§|

nesses, he would not do so with their counscT present.

Mrs. Eastman suggested that only she be present.

Mr. Silbert rejected this offer* , .

-

So Mr. Oliver and Miss Woils vont to the witness

room without knowledge of the questions which Mr. S ilbert

intended to ask.

It seemed to us that Mr. Silbert 's conditioning of his -

intervicv;s on the absence of counsel was net merely imoroner, .

it was dangerous to our client Mr. Oliver and Mis
v
s Weils -

knew that Mr. Silbert *s interests and intentions were, at best,

hostile.
. > ...... - igvr-

" '
'•

Neither they nor vc could conceive of tve nature cr amount

of pressure he miqhfc place upon, them to waive their : rights . .
. v|

"
...... :M

•:vrrr*r9f*^





•.".*•••/ •««**. : .jfc- ‘ ; ;..v ; . v-.: ^*jF?zr ~ .* '•.:'

|pi|S >•;: •'//
•

,;are not going into the contents?

f^ ^ :
.• SXLBERT:'- That is right. Tr. 1830

‘

tion was for what purnoso,
1

ing

'4
..

|
h rr s-e if . '

j err.p nTs is added
i

^
•:-:. . v^ly^'V

i-.ayDe sne aia,
k
tnen you get into

^^|g^?S^Qntents ^you see . Tr./J.E32-83 - .

.XX>-
- ^

’ HR'. SIX.BS7.T: Very v;ell, Your Honor ,^ln viw
* ‘ of that# t?n objection bv Mr. Li:"-'’'.6?

' if both parties reel that way, ;na: is me
. ... ^. party' for the Movant . and the

-

Defendants , I.
r^^.-;'will withdraw it. [emphasis added] Tr. 1G33-S4.

Judge Sirica then, without objection reread the Court of

Appeals order to the jury, Tr. 1884, and the transcript dis-

closes the following:

x. MR. GILBERT : Your Honor, I will withdraw my
*' last question.

_

THE COURT: Let the reporter read the last ques-
tion. -(The reporter read the last question.)

.:-a£3£5L v

..' .V." XZ

t«i

Z ?
«

l
p

THE COURT:' All right.’ ’ The jury will withdraw
x that question. Tr. 1835.

i

After he had placed Mr. Oliver oh the stand he continued:
. :v.;- * •' •' 'Jjr ~rc'/*£ ’**•• • • • - A

••'

h. Q. During that period of time. May 25 to /?%
June lft ana "17 /was there any time you were —
out of town.

THE wrvZzl- Your Honor, I think he is

. going into contents, [emphasis added] Tr. 1916.

MR . MORGAN : in fact al 1 of Kr \$S i 1bgrt *5 % h
information relating to Hr. Oliver's travel
plans which -is v;nat I think he with this line
of questioning he is get ting Vtp|is: derived
from contents. Tr. 15-17

^*IiDE!iTi^Your llon^
:

^tt;'you irochll both /f
Mr f Ba Idwin and Mn?:ic [Miss -Veils] have t eh-

"

tified . ibout a tour that Mr. Baldwin received
The

'

tvur
i

xj
x*- _;•“ from Mro : ia during the period of June 12. Th

j^jl -

" zf&T'*:- ,. line of inquiry/ is th,it Mr » Ot t
•

• t - out -of I -

UHf‘ . r>.» v**u nnd that f

oi«g;^o ii-hy • wt

.

:r •; : f
'



•0 ..

. MR* *KQJiCAN; Where were you. Your Honor, is
exactly relevant to the conversation and

—

t emphasis added] Tr. L917."~
THE; COURT: I understand* I think, you can ask
hirp if he was out of town.

~ MrI MORGAN: * Where was he is a matter that %‘Vr/’ v;
.comes from contents.

^

MR. S ILEERT: I^don * t have to ask him that.

.
MR. MORGAN: *. There is po other matter that

‘goes into contents?
'

- ...

MR. GILBERT: I resent that statement by
Mr. Morgan. I know what I intended to go
into,. the contents, the witness 1 remarks
was totally unnecessary and there is no
b^sis for Mr. Morgan's statement, Tr. 1918.

'
i. .

*
‘‘ ‘ ";*

EY MR^ILSUitTV *

.
* •

• Q, Whence id you leave, Mr. Oliver, and
.

, >Vhen did^,you return? -

'

’ A. KeW I vent. out of town over the Memorial
Day weekend with my family and I don't remem-
ber what the exact date of that vas ar.d I
went to the Texas State Democratic Convention.
I left a few days before and returned the day
after, I believe.

Q. Vlas the Texas State Convention held cn
„ June 12 , a - Monday .

-
"

;V

A. No. Tr. 1920

He asked Oliver if he knew "a person by the name of

Howard Hunt?":

A. I believe I baa met Mr. Hunt.

. I* bel ieve I was introduced to him some
two and a half to three years ago and I

wouldn't recognise him from that meeting.
I would recognize the photograph [proffered
by Mr. Silbert) as one I had seen in the
newspaper. Tr. 1921.

THE COURT: I don't know what the purpose of
this is, frankly* ^
• • •

(At the bench) :

THE COURT: Suppose you make a proffer of
proof, Mr. Silbert.

MR. SALBERT: Yes. He will simply say y}e met
Mr. Hunt when he was brought over to the Robert
R. Mullen Company and given. a tour with ^bhe
idea that he might be employed at that partic-
ular business and during, the course of the tour
he met Mr. Hunt an J that is basically .all it is,

Mow the reason for bringing that iri, of course
it is his phone that is being tapped. Mr. Hunt
is one of the chief wrcnch-pins of

,

the conspiracy
c. i iu us M r . Da it

j

vfin has testified what" ,M r . McCord
told him ho was inter es tod in all conversations
of a personal nature, whether political or other-
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;?fe

i£the^curt please, highly relevant
* pfflg the telephone of somebody yo
opposed to somebody who may be a

j

figure and we think where Hunt waat g|
. the ring Leaders

Any objection to, that?JCHE COURT:

MR. MORGAN: Yes //sir.

I

want^to^
/that. Your Honor , if - .1
* The natter^fc.Priginal ly^Wijls.q|^
A Honor *s Court 'seVeral weeks "ago^wg|t
prosecutor told pie, J quote; "Huh"
in; to blackmail Spencer and I

prove it. " _ /

THE COURT: Wait a minute. v:ha t?.

MR. MORGAN: -Hunt was/drying to bT$
.• Spencer, and I ;> ill prcv5

:: it

.

• case with respect to ' contents
ter in contents which ' T ^ nlievd Mr
is going into by -indirec cion is a kg

at issue and coVered?byk.the Court /pig
order and what tfr. Silbert I thinkW
to do is eractly whd £ h e h t.s do
brought out the *exas conventicn^
move s fom rd yby and irect cries t ion’

he moves to Mr. Hunt ana very short
will move to other contents cr com//
will and once it is opened up these
cants go into it. :

'My-

THE COURT: Have you finished?

MR. ALT -I: Your Honor, I object
it i s i mr.'i t c •: i a 1 . • Hero is a cc nv c rs a
happened over two years ago. He./ ca
any way this irrnute the intent on t %

of these people to listen to personal^pftbiW'
calls and certainly doesn't; pertain to McCord,
he is not anywhere near the picture t>go anS^g
a half years ago.

THE COURT: I have kept out sot.c eviden'cerfek-
going back a few months prior to the alleged,
conspiracy, now we are going back
What difference does it make? He s <\

saw Ur. Hunt's picture in the paper alnd^that
;
,^

establishes he knov:j v/ho he is. I thmfc
are getting into something that is not* only
remote but insignificant. I mean there
so much in here to shew the t c 1 c d hones^Wct'e^" V

tapped or what they wor! doing in ’’’t

~

’

:

All right. I will sustain the objection.

UR. GLAUSER:
don't think Mr. Silbert needs any nef
I t in ; c . t :

it*.*, 'p v :.;-r i.c
f

-

go into coni
or directly r

uuri it"

man t id t

:‘t a v nt'.v s«o:t
c a : ve i c - cn,;^L^u irect ly

mv a s un : ; e • . . i * y . Tie r < ; ct t

i o i : :out «.* to t h p ’PJ
«

‘ tftcfe^CKgj ..

mV ion :

mt^mts

h36T •

‘

thoul »'V : eiscuiicir.i the;
of fact. if vo v/on id , “6 r-

;j^ 1' ^— v . ,
•,

_ s .

I c-in't 'V I agree
•i in n't • any . .

- /

t$\ ai l ?i:

:

i. ::
•

»e 1 1y
'

. .;i^n
• devd;-
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„_i. ••*-*
: I IIMI\y^GIANZE Rs^.:;He was nob

‘
going into anything

;^r:X about blackmail' er anything else v^\ I think
,.j::^ ifc is an unusual fact that the person whose

*\ ••'

’-'

-
'.I-

,^>- r^* ' mu S' Artfiofli • V ^ t ^ V"SW''^S‘ "t.ijS f o^'r

•gSSTi-^[Sl^.On ' cross -exa fniriatto^th^fo J.lowing \transp ired :.;, •j^->:
"

• I BY MR- .^.ROULISV’MR. L1DDV f o ATTO^fEY]
'

• ••
.

-'^ \l v m i 'trov*' "",'r* ai»A* If rvi PVPr 'ViAAn OhlPf^t 4iv^V. ;. . Oliver^ have" you\ ever :b^ n^Jtheob j ect
}

J - ir* ;

TrT"'y- The’ people’s lawyer*- Principal Assistant United States

*,
* ^

Attorney, Earl‘j* Silbert, np-w was to be put to a closing argu-
.

, ..*^,
ent without ’ evl 6ence"of‘ the ' contents "of tfi'e cbnvers a’t ions and ; :?!5*

5

'

consequently, without a believable . non-political motive.

He did the best he could.

He argued:

He [McCord] and Liddy were off on an enter-
prise of their own. Diverting that money
for their own uses* Tr. 2 0^6

.

Mr. Silbert’s closing argument — fiction unworthy of an

E. Howard Hunt. novel — seemed somehow. appropriate for the

case. He bore down on a money motive but the questions raised

.:. p-

\

by the* trial had opened" rather than closed the books* Mr.

Silbert pictured .M£*_ Liddy as the top man, the "boss" and

T money as .the motive He told the jury^and by then .a still

:#T'r listening but unbelieving world : .-,
. v v?f:-.^v ' V-r

4^-„v : iti^fefeae dir. LiddyJ ,- hod been authorized to engage,^,.

‘certain intelligence gathering activities,
,:;: ..,;'.;/ and you heard from Mr. Magruder and Mr. Porter

what the purpose was
. ... :::.'

;r ••’»^r ;But he V7?isn*t content to folio*./ out what he
• Ti’v Titova.--

• • ' -‘.'"M- *
' / was supposed to do. He h,cd to divert it *_ JHe

:-^v had to turn And he and Mr. Hunt .l^^k^v^LV ^



V.-

thfdf vas a; lot of mor.*.’1

/ ,. they, lived
wicp| and handsome, didn't they, Tr .y 206?

The following sequenced extracts from Mr. Silbert's closing

1

* * nV-y * - 2 •
"

-Jr

*y*$k&r

argument are necessary tb^ fully ^understand itps

* ’
- -

••• y'v •

mw— >'

The leader of the conspirators; as I
, will discuss with, you later on, finding

out the information from the person for*
” whose work he is paying, the money
the bos s .

‘ Tr . 2 03*

Who was'" ....-•
*

- v,,.- ,
-'- -

vi~mtzz ..

’. w>; •

And who was the boss?
boss that night? Tr. 2038.

Pipyfe

The boss, the defendant Li3 dy v^h

{
man in. charge, the money ; man/ the

'

. visor > the organiser, the' adminis tra
Vl- That 'was Mr^;Liddy ; org^ni? ing and

.

directing thisf^nterpr ise right -frbm .

. the start. . . .Tr, 2 039. ,;.v. .. V • V-

1

So that we know, ,don lad ies and S ^
gentlemen cf the jury, that George Leonard ~

is the defendant Liddy. Again, since when
""

does a lawyer, general counsel for a major
campaign committee, political committee,
have to run around the country, California,
Miami, in his own city of Washington using rv- - .*-

an alias, if he is engaged in legitimate,
honest valid activity? Tr. 2 04 1.

lot
.or.ry

j of money
:he defendant Lie Jy had

to m 2 ice that money talk
didn't r ? And Mr. McCord v.os
out. Hundred dollar bills. Or
other. Tr. 2042.

tanning it

arte: tht

The only kind of payment. Fresh new
hundred dollar bills from the money man,
Mr. Liddy, the boss, the supervisor.
Tr. 2043.

* *
» « t •

That is pretty good eating isn't it.
Eight persons for ?^>3 r .00. That is pretty
good eating isn't it? All on the money
the cash money that was flowing into Mr,
Liddy' s hands and just floating out.^Tr.
2 045.

When Baldwin got his money from McCord
he had to account for it, didn't he? He
gave a receipt cv ry time but when McCord
got his money from Liddy, the Boss knbv/s
what v:as paid, doesn't he. You don't ^
have to e: plain tnirns Lo rhe boss Mb -cause
t

)

i e bo '
- in r i • A t Ui: o r o . \ : \i n n t h c: boss,"

”

isn’t tA-v? you ^ot to account for .

it, and that boar is Liddy. Tr. 3049.

/ i-
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-••• "f f;i:-;^:i W|^.-'^fjPRI
am. going to lose my job. "" Tr. 2058. '

'

• CSka-jai

•..IT" ?:l,S',,, -r ,...,. ^ "4S^V'r
I

. [T]he logs had been given to the boss of >

the operation, Mr. Liddy.*.. Tr. 2059- '

-

j And whose money was it, 'and who ordered
;

;

the payment? The defendant Liday, the
^

.-

‘ ’

money man, the boss. Tr. 2060. h*r'

J

j And whose money was it, 'and who ordered
:

^

• the payment? The defendant Liday, the „

V

money man, the boss. Tr. 2060. h
• • * ^ f

-
, ,And, as Mr. Bennett told you, well , you *'

'''v

'

;got a new boss. He said to Mr. Liddy.
member? Because John Mitchell had resigned

'

And Clark Magregor had taken' over as cam-
.

:

paign director of > the Republican Committee
He said "I don't have a new boss. There
is a new boss there but it is not mine. " c::.;V

And why not? Tr. 2062.
-

t And, -again, just tp^feomplete now^. We
,

-heard , ’as you did, a number of people f
'the committee that Liccv die have a lot of ;/

: r‘\^
money, a lot of money,; had been put into ;

;

• his ha r.d s .
J

V*h er a d id it 'come
, .
from? * He ha

d

been authorized to engage in certain inr
telliger.ee getnering . act ivities , and yo

u

heard from Mr. Mecruder and Hr. Porter
what the purpose vrss. ..-•.'•• *-

•

'•

-j ... .

•"••.. ,.•'§&
;>jf'

h

:

But he wasn't content to follow ‘out
what he was supposed to do. .He had to
divert it. He had to turn it. And he •* :

and Mr. Hunt while they had that two hun-
dred and thirty thousand, that was a lot h.

of money, they lived high, vide and hand-
some, didn't they? Id. 2032-63.

That is not bad pay is it? Id. 2055.

What about that money? All the money
from the defendant Liddy? All cf it given
as Mr. Sloan indicated to you earlier,

.

virtually all of it in one-hundred dollar
bill packages of ten. A thousand collars
at a clip. And who does the evidence
show had a lot of that money? The defen-
dant McCord. Id. 2065-66-

He and Liddy were off on an enterprise
of their own. Diverting that money for
their own uses. Tr. 2056.

1. (footnote from preceding page)
Comp a rc the testimony of prosecution witness Thomas Gregory.
Tr. 262

.

Q. [BY MR. SILBBRTJ And did you go somewhere else
then? -

.
*\’’r

A. Yes . .
( Accor.oa n led by Messrs. Hunt and Liddy]

I went to McDonald's Hamburger Shop. /

Q. 7^nd what did you do at McDonald's Hamburger Stand?

A. We got some ha r,burgers and something to drink.
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Conclusion' t/7
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fm
v * This. report began with a brief look at Presidential efforts
”'

. . . .
-i >, >

. ^
••

.

•

• -v* *
• pBgfcto limrt the lnvescigatxcn. .Thereafter sot tortn^ere^

.:
the method/ employed by jbh-3 prosecution '^t

o^

:^h

c:.on and the trial. In drawing conclusions' .

• fro^^thea^^drd ,
K ;iS

’ "’--V'>‘ "•’ “•••Vr3Pf ^ •' ‘ vVattffWlMjBBBr- •' .-

the following also must be considared^^j^-;.

The first and basic decision, indeed j' the 'mbs t jimportant

political decision to be mads after the Wafceraat

e

political decision to be made after the Wat e

was the selection of the person to be placed

level charge of the prosecution. - f - •

••'"

.1
5- ^ * *: -

-

Even assuming that Mr. Nixon had no ~brer>aEven assuming that Mr. Nixon had no "prg-j^and^i^medla

t

.

-
n

•

: &Mpost-crime knowledge of the Watergate break- ^rjeX8|;eo;.yt^yff^ :

criminal activity, he had placed greatest "*£a i

t

the person v;ho supervised the prose :ution .but, most importantly,

the person to be actually in. charge of the Grand Jury. *• ’
. y

Of the Grand Jury, Chicago's veteran Chief F^feaT’ District
w'

Judge William Campbell has caic: :

;y

This grr.-:.
1
- institution of the pact has

long cei’29 0*7 to ha the guardian cf the people;
for v/hicn purpose it vno ere a a ec at hunny-
rnece. Ted r y , it is i t a c ::v. p

.: riant tool
for the prosecutor — goo often u::eu solely .......

for publicity. Any crper fenced prosecutor
will admit that he car* indict anybody at /1®~ •

. *. r: -

any time for almost anything.* . - . - V : ._

Mr.' Nixon, the lawyer, knew this. Kr. Nixon, the politician,

knew tli is.

And he knew of the potential for danger represented by-

a

, . .
2

bright, young, and ambitious prosecuting attorney^^^
ov;here

better might that ambitious young man make a name for himself

and further a political or legal career than as the, "gang -busting"

r "t\:

! C C 1 u 1 7 V;-'

d from United States v. Dion is io,
,
93 S.Ct . 7fi4, 777
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t im u - 1 o - z im r* t;h v n ro u c c • ;t o r r
:

1 pr;Lvnte and public c;-:-
r> of their early “minin':es " rely upon the ir "naive lie”
1 -v i r, ion" o r ,ti e v; id .j - .
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